








THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In compliance with Senate resolution of December 4, 188:{, copies of docu-
ments and correspondence relating to leases of lands in the Ind·ian Ter-
ritory to citizens of the United States for cattle-grazing and other pw·-
poses. 
JANUARY 14, 1884.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR, 
Washington, January 12, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of 
the Senate of the 4th ultimo, of which the following is a copy: 
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to furnish, for the 
information of the Senate, copies of all documents and correspondence in his office re-
lating to leases of lands in the Indian Territory to citizens of the United States for 
cattle-grazing and other purposes. 
In response thereto, I transmit herewith copies of documents and cor-
respondence on file and of record in this Department upon the subject, 
classified as indicated in the copy of letter of the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs of the 1'Uh instant, herewith furnishing· said papers to this 
Department, aud to which attention is respectfully invited. 
In addition to this correspondence a number of persons have, from 
time to time, presented themselves in person to this Department and 
have stated verbally that they had entered into such grazing leases 
with Indians within the Indian 'rerritory, and requested Department 
approval thereof. I have invariably informed them that the Depart-
ment would decline to affirmatively recognize such leases, as and for the 
reasons more fully set forth in the Department letter to E. Fenlon oJ 
.April 25. 1~83, copy of which is amoBg the papers. 
· Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE. 
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DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Jantttary 11, 1884. 
SIR: I am in receipt, by Department reference, of a resolution of the 
Senate, adopted the 4th ultimo, directing the Secretary of the Interior-
to furnish for the information of the Senate, copies of all documents and correspond-
ence in his office relating to leases of lands in the Indian Territory to citizens of the 
United States for cattle-grazing and other purposes. 
In reply I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of documents 
and correRpondence on file and of record iu this office and the Depart· 
ment, touching the subject-matter of the resolution, which, for conven-
ience sake, I have caused to be classified as follows, viz: 
No. 1. Copies of miscellaneous documents and correspondence, in-
cluding the following Indian reservations, viz, Kansas, or Kaw, Kicka-
poo, Nez Perce, Osage, Otoe, Ottawa, Peoria, Ponca, Pottawatomie, 
Quapaw, Sac and Fox, Wyandotte, and Oklahoma lands. 
No. 2. Copies of documents and correspondence, so far as the same 
relate to leases of lands on the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache ReserY"e, 
Wichita Reserve, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Heserve, and unoccupied 
land est of North Fork of Red River. 
No. 3. Copies of documents and correspondence, so far as the same 
relate to leases of the Cherokee lands west of 96° Indian Territory. 
It is believed that these papers cover everything on file and of record 
in this Department relating to the matter in question, with the excep-
tion of certain yearly leases of small patches of land made by widows, 
orphans, minor children, sick, aged, crippled, and infirm Indians of the 
Quapaw Agency, who are incapable of working the lauds themselves, 
with consent of the Department, to citizens of the United State~ for 
farming purposes only. Of these leases some twenty-nine for the cur-
rent farming year, ending March 1, 1884, are now in existence. ,This 
practice, so far as the Quapaw Indians only are concerned, has received 
the sanction of the Department for the past four years. The record en-
tries and correspondence therewith are somewhat voluminous, and will 
also be furnished if required by the Senate. 
The resolution of the Senate is herewith returned, and a copy of this 
report is inclosed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 




COPIES OF MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE ON FILE 
AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND DEPART-
MENT OF THE INTERIOR RELATING TO LEASES OF LANDS I r THE IN-
DIAN TERRITORY TO CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES FOR CATTLE-
GRAZING AND OTHER PURPOSES. 
[Furnished in obedience to Senate resolution dated December 4, 1883, and including the following 
Indian reservations, viz: Kansas or Kaw, Kickapoo, Nez Perce, Osage, Otoe, Ottawa, Peoria, 
Ponca, Pottawatomie, Quapaw, Sac and Fox, Wyandotte, and Oklahoma lands.J 
BELLE PLAINE, KANS., lJiay 21, 1880. 
DEAR SIR: We ask permission of you to locate in the Pottrtwatomie reservation, In-
dian Territory, for a few years, for the purpose of farming and keeping some cattle. We 
spent one season with these Indians, and it is their wish that we lease some land 'of them 
and assist them in farming. 
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\Ve can, if necessary, send you a recommendation from Governor Bt. John, Senator 
Plumb, or Congressman Ryan, or our nearest neighbor, ex-State Senator Colonel St. 
Clair. But being formerlyfrom Gettysburg, Pa., we first ask arecommendation through 
the Hon. Ed. McPherson. May we hear at once from you. ''Time is money." 
Yours, respectfully, 
D. W. AND C. F. HORNER. 
Mr. CARL BcHrR~, 
Secretary of the Interi01·, Washington, D. C. 
DEP ART:MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 17, 1880. 
GENTLEMEN: I am in receipl, by reference from the honorable the Secretary of the 
Interior, of your letter to him of the 21st May last, asking permission to locate on the 
Pott.'llwatomie reservation, Indian Territory, for a few years for the purpose of farming 
and raising cattle. 
Yon further state that you spent one season with these Indians, and that it is their 
wish that you lease some land from them and assist them in fluming. 
In reply I baYe to inform you that your request ca,nnot be granted. 
Under Department regulations the Indians are not permitted to rent or lease their 
lands, except only in Hpecial cases when their wants or necessities render it absolutely 
necessary that they should have extraneous labor, and then only under contracts limited 
to one year from date, to be executed in conformity with existing laws. 
Very respectfully, 
Messr .. D. :\r. & C. F. HORNER, 
Belle Plaine, Kans. 
R E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, July 13, 1880. 
Bm: I have the honor to tran mit herewith a copy of a communication from Mr. R. D. 
Hunter, dated Fort Reno, Ind. T., June 23, 1880, asking that authority be given him 
to hold and graze cattle in certain specified portions of the Indian Territory, the same 
bearing an indorsement of the commanding officer of the post of Fort Reno, dated the 
24th ultimo, recommending, for reasons therein stated, that the privilege desired by Mr. 
Hunter be granted. 
A copy of the inclo. ed has also been furnished this day to the honorable the Attorney-
General. 
Very r~ pectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. J. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, .for ~he Secretary of War, in his absence. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Inclosure.] 
FORT RENO, IND. T., Jnne 23, 1880. 
SIR : Having during the current fiscal year been engaged in supplying beef to the va-
rious Indian agencies in this Territory, during which time I have, as required by contract, 
held a large number of cattle in the Territory, and have become acquainted with some 
of its physical characteristics, as well as the persistent efforts made during this and the 
past year to force the opening of the Territory to settlement, I have the honor to sub-
mit to you, for the consideration of the Government, the following proposition: 
That authority be granted me to hold such cattle as I may desire upon a certam por-
tion of the rrenitory, within certain defined limits to be determined on by the Govern-
ment, either for a term of years or from year to year, and under such regulations and 
restrictions as may be deemed advi&<tble. 
The portion of country which I would desire to occupy is bounded south by the Cana-
dian River, west by what is known as the Abilene cattle-trail, north by the Cimanon 
River, and east by a line to be designated, from 30 to 40 miles east of the western bound-
ary. It embraces a large portion of the country claimed as being open to settlement, 
and of which one Payne and his followers have been recently endeavoring to secure the 
occupancy. The tract of country is unoccupied by any of the Indian tribes, and is 
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somewhat remote from the agencies. 'Vhile not as valuable for agricultural purposes as 
other portions of the Territory, it is suited for cattle raising. 
The apparent advantages to the Government by granting the concession suggested 
would be: First. The settlement of the vexed question concerning the occupancy of the 
Territory by settlers, as I should expect in the holding of cattle to employ reliable men 
in such numbers as would effectually repel without trouble any attempt at occupancy 
by others. Second. The advantage which would be gained by having in the Territory 
at all times a sufficient supply of beef for issue to the Indians; and lastly, the example 
to the Indians themselves, by which they could be exp~cted to realize the advantages to 
be gained by holding and re.:·uing c.c<tttle after they had by obserYation learned how to 
do so. 
Should this proposition be favorably considered, I am ready to agree to such terms as 
would be consistent, and to furnish such bonds as might be required. 
Of course no permanent occupancy of the land is contemplated and no settlements 
. would be made, but I should hold myself ready at all times to vacate wheneYer the 
country should be required for the Indians, for settlement by the whites, or for any other 
purpose. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. D. HU~TER. 
Major RANDALL, 
Commanding post of Fort Reno. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT RENO, June 24, 18 0. 
Respectfully forwarded to department headquarters, with the recommendation that 
authority be granted R. D. Hunter to graze his cattle in the section of the country re-
ferred to. I am convinced that if the authority asked for is granted, it will put an end 
to all raids in the Oklahoma country in the future. 
GEOHGE M. RANDALL, 
Captain. Twenty-thh·d Infantry, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'DIENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort LemJentvorth, Kan.'l., July-, 1880. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-Geneml, U. S. A., through headquarteFS 
Military Division Missouri. 
JOHN POPE, 
Brevet ~lllajor-General, U. S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISF)OURI, 
Chicago, July 6, 18 0. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant · Oenl ral, Comuzauding. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
August 9, 1880. 
SIR: This office is in receipt, by reference through the War Department, of a commu-
nication dated the 23d June last, addressed to Major Randall, commanding post, Fort 
Reno, by R. D. Hunter, late a beef contractor in the Indian Territory, asking that au-
thority be granted him to hold such cattle as be may desire upon a certain portion of 
the Territory, within certain defined limits to be determined on by the Government, 
either for a term of years or from year to year, and under such regulations and in-
structions as may be deemed advisable. 
The particular portion of country Mr. Hunter desires to occupy is bounded south by 
the Canadian River, west by the Abilene cattle-trail, north by the Cimarron RiYer, and 
east by a line to be designated, from 30 to 40 miles east of the western boundary. He 
states that it embraces a large portion of the country claimed as being open to settle-
ment, and of which Payne and his followers have recently been endeavoring to secure 
the occupancy; that it is unoccupied by any of the Indian tribes, and is somewhat re-
mote from the agencies; and that whilst it is not as valuable for agricultural purposes 
as other portions of the Territory, it is suited for cattle raising. 
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Mr. Hunter urges that the advantages resulting to the Government by granting the 
concession would be as follows (I quote his own words): 
"First. The settlement of the vexed question concerning the occupancy of the Ter-
ritory by settlers, as I should expect in the holding of cattle to employ reliable men in 
such numbers as would effectually repel without trouble any attempt at occupancy by 
others.'' 
Second. The advantage which "would be gained by having in the Territory at all 
times a sufficient supply of beef for issue to the Indians; and lastly, the example te the 
Indians themselves, by which they could be expected to realize the advantages to be 
gained by holding and rearing cattle after they had by observation learned how to do so.' 7 
Mr. Hunter adds: 
''Of course no permanent occupancy of the land is contemplated, and no settlements 
would be made; but I should hold myself ready at all times to vacate whenever the 
country should be required for the Indians, for settlement by the whites, or for any other 
purposes.'' 
The application is favorably indorsed by Capt. George M. Randall, '£wenty-third 
Infantry, commanding post, with the remark that if the authority asked for is granted 
he is convinced that it w:m put an end to all raids in the Oklahoma country in the 
future. 
Before passing upon the application I shall be glad to have your views thereon, as the 
subject is one which more intimately concerns your reservation than perhaps any other. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN D. MILES, 
E. J. BROOKS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, 
Cheyenne and Ampalwe Agency, Darlington, Iad. T. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, IND. T., 
August 26, 1880. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of August 9, 1880-L. Union, W. 1505-submitting for 
remarks of the office application of R D. Hunter for permission to hold cattle on the 
strip of unoccupied Indian land lying east of this agency, I have the honor to inform 
you that on February 2, 1880, I addressed a communication to ·william J. Pollock, In-
dian inspector, relative to this same land, recommending that this strip be added to the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserve, and an equal amount of land taken from the western 
portion of the present reserve be returned to the United States in place thereof. I pre-
sume this application was referred by Inspector Pollock to the Indian Office, and I now 
can only recommend the land be rented to Mr. Hunter, in the event of an unfavorable 
decision on my application. 
Mr. Hunter, by his conduct while furnishing cattle under contract to the Indian agen-
cies in this country, showed his ahility and desire to live faithfully up to all his agree-
ments, and if the occupation of the land by him will secure the objects specified in his 
letter, and. the land c~tnnot be had for the purp:>se specified in my letter to Inspector Pol-
lock, I would recommend he be allowed to occupy it as requested. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissionn· Indian AJl"airs, Washington, D. C. 
JOHN D. MILES, 
Umted States Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Wasldnqton, October 2, 1880. 
SIR: I luwe the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department reference, of a let-
ter (her-ewith inclosed) from the War Department, dated the 13th July last, transmitting 
a copy (also inclosed) of a com.munication from R. D. Hunter, dated Fort Reno, Ind. T., 
June ~3, 1880, addresRed to Ma;jor Randall, commanding post at Fort Reno, asking that 
authority be granted him to hold and graze cattle upon a certain portion of the Indian 
Territory, within certain defined limits to be determined by the Go,·ernment, either for 
a term of years or from year to year: and under such regulations and restrictions as may 
be deemed advisahle. 
I . 
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Mr. Hunter states that the portion of country he desires to occupy is bounded south 
by the Canadian River, west by what is known aS the Abilene cattle-trail, north by the 
Cimarron River, and east by a line to be designated, from 30 to 40 miles east of the 
western ~oundary; that it embraces a large portion of the country claimed as being open 
to settlement, and of which Payne and his followers have recently been endeavoring to 
secure possession; that it is unoccupied by any Indian tribe, and somewhat remote from 
the agencies, and whilst not as valuable for agricultural purposes as other portions of the 
Territory, is well suited for cattle raising. 
The advantages to be derived from the concession sought for are thus stated by Mr. 
Hunter: 
''First. The settlement of the vexed question concerning the occupancy of the Territory 
by settlers, as I should expect, in the holding of cattle, to employ reliable men in such 
numbers as would effectually repel without trouble any attempt at occupancy by others. 
"Second. The advantage which would be gained by having in the Territory at all 
times a sufficient supply of beef for issue to the Indians; and 
"Lastly. The example to the Indians themselves, by which they could be expected to 
realize the advantages to be gained by holding and rearing cattle, after they had by ob-
servation learned how to do so.'' 
In the event that the proposition is favorably considered,· Mr. Hunter professes his 
readiness to agree to such terms as would be eonsistent and to furnish such bonds as 
might be required, disclaiming all intention of permanent occupancy or making settle-
ments on the land, but holding himself ready at all time to Yacate whenever the coun-
try shall be required for the Indians, for settlement by the whites, or for any other pur-
pose. 
The application is favorably indorsed by Capt. George M. Randall, Twenty-third In-
fantry, commanding post, who expresses his opinion that ''if the authority asked for is 
granted it will put an end to all raids in the Oklahoma country in the future.'' 
The tract of country referred to lies immediately east of the present Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe reservation, and is distinctly shaded on the map which accompanies this re-
port. It forms a portion of the territory ceded to the United States by article 3 of the 
treaty with the Creek Indians, June 14, 1866 (14 Stat., p. 785), ''to be sold to and used 
as homes for such other civilized Indians as the United States may choose to settle 
thereon.'' 
No Indians have, in fact, as yet been settled on the land in question, neither is it at-
tached to or within the jurisdiction of any local agency. It is held by the United States, 
subject to appropriation for civilized Indians, under the direct trust declared by the 
treaty aforesaid. 
The principal and in fact, as it appears to me, only advantage to be derived from the 
concession sought for by Mr. Hunter consists in the fact that his occupation of the terri-
tory in question would constitute a force auxiliary to the military to repel intruders. 
Of his good faith and disposition to protect the country he may be permitted to occupy 
there appears to be no doubt. While furnishing cattle under contract to the agencies in 
the Indian Territory he demonstrated his ability and desire to live faithfully up to all 
his agreements, and it may be said that he deservedly enjoys the confidence of this office. 
The other advantages claimed by Mr. Hunter are not so apparent, for the reasons (1) 
that his contract with the Department for furnishing beef expiTed on the 30th J nne last, 
and (2) there are but few if any Indians in that section to profit by the example he pro-
poses to set. . 
I respectfully submit the matter for your consideration and decision, suggesting that, 
if it be deemed expedient to grant the required authority, Mr. Hunter be placed under 
sufficient bonds for his faithful conformance to and observation of all laws and regula-
tions made, or to be made, for the government of trade and intercourse with the Indian 
tribes, against making or permitting to he made any lilettlement in the Indian country, 
and for the immediate surrender of the territory occupied whenever required by this 
Department thereto. 
In this connection, I would remark that the portion of country delineated upon the 
map herewith leaves a strip vacant on the east and west sides thereof, respectively. It 
is understood that there are some few half-breeds of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes on the 
vacant land a few miles east of the agency buildings. I suggest whether, if you are dis-
posed to favorably consider Mr. Hunter's application, it would not be as well to extend 
the authority so as to cover the whole unoccupied territory from east to west, it being 
understood that the half-breeds are not to be interfered with. 
The return of the papers accompanying this report is respectfully requested. 
Very respeetfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
E. M. MARBLE, 
Acting Commissioner. 
LEASES OF I. .. ANDS FOR CATTLE-GRAZING. 
[Indorsement.] 
DEP ART::.\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
October 16, 1880. 
Respectfully returned ·to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, disapproved. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
EMPORIA, January 4, 1881. 
7 
DEAR SIR: It is currently reported here that a firm of cattlemen-Hunter & Evans-
are seeking to complete a lease or other arrangement for their exclusive occupancy of the 
Cherokee land in the Indian Territory west of 96°. : 
I think this would be bad policy on general grotmds, and I know it would influence 
public sentiment on the border, and turn against the present policy of the Government 
all the herders of cattle now in the Territory, men who, as matters now stand, oppose 
the opening of the Territory to settlement. 
A monopoly of that kind would break down of its own weight, and jeopardize other 
interests as well. While I know the theory of your office remits this matter substantially 
to the Cherokee authorities, still you have supervision, and no such arrangement would 
be made over your objection. I venture the hope that you will not allow this lease to 
be made. 
Respectfully, yours, 
Hon. C. SCHURZ, 
Secretm·y of the Interior. 
P. B. PLUMB. 
DEP ART::.\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Janua1·y 18, 1881. 
SIR: I am in receipt, by Department reference, of your letter of the 4th instant to the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior, stating that it is cuiTently reported in Kansas that 
certain Cc'tttle men-Hunter & Evans-are endeavoring to make arrangements for the 
exclusive occupancy of the Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory west of 96°, and ex-
pressing a hope, for the reasons stated, that no such arrangement will be countenanced 
by this Department. 
In reply, I have the honor to state that on the 23d Jtme.last, Mr. R. D. Hunter, well 
known to this office as a beef contractor, applied to the military authorities at Fort Reno, 
Ind. T., for an authority to hold and graze cattle upon a certain portion of the Territory, 
designated by him as being botmded on the south by the Canadian River, west by the 
Abilene cattle-trail, north by the CimaiTon River, and east by a line to be designated, 
30 to 40 miles east of the western boundary, embracing a large portion of the country 
claimed as being open to settlement, either for a term of years or from year to year, 
and under such regulations and restrictions as might be prescribed by the Government. 
Said appliec'ttion, favorably indorsed, was duly referred by the commanding officer at 
Fort Reno, through regular military channels, to the War Department, and thence to 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior, by whom, upon a report of facts from this office, 
it was, on the 16th October last, disapproved. 
Mr. Hunter was afterwards verbally notified by this office of the honorable Secretary's 
action. 
So far as this office has any knowledge, no further steps have been taken by Mr. 
Hunter in the matter, and it is safe to say that the decision will not be changed. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. P. B. PLU:l\IB, 
United States Senate. 
E. M. MARBLE, 
Acting Commissioner. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., July 29,.1881. 
SIR: I inclo. e herewith a diagram of the Eastern Shawnee national farm. This land 
adjoins the town of Seneca, l\Io., on the we.."lt, and was broken out and improved by 
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Colonel Gregg, of Seneca, Mo., under Agent Mitchell's administration. It has always 
been worked by town people living in Seneca, and has no other improvements than a 
rail fence, which incloses it. It contains 126 acres. The rent has been collected from 
year to year and distributed among the tribe either in cash or grain. It generally rents 
for about $2 per acre, cash, or one-third of the crop. At the present time this section 
of country is considerably excited over medical springs, most of which are in Arkansas, 
and known as Eureka, Siloum, &c., &c.; but, fortunately or unfortunately, there has 
been a spring di~covered at the edge of the creek that runs by the Shawnee farm. 
Springs are not at all uncommon here, but this one is said to be a young wonder and to 
possess most remarkable curative qualities or properties. Be this as it may, the Indians 
have christened it Cha-pe-kah, in other words, Medicine. All kinds of stories are heard 
about this spring, and it is said that one party has already nearly been restored to sight, al-
though he has been blind for years. Now comes two enterprising brother Indians and a 
whiteman, who wish to lease the farm and spring forfiveyears, for which they agree to pay 
$500 per year, in advance, they to have the exclusive use of the water and the privilege 
of erecting a hotel and other buildings. This proposition snits the Shawnees, and they 
made me promise to write to you and see if you would consent to such a contract; their 
rent would be doubled, and they will never miss the water, and they think the way the 
farm is located, so near Seneca, thatifthey have a proper contract the parties could take 
no advanta~e of them. I agree with them, and if you instruct me that such a contract 
can be made, I wm notify the parties and request them to deposit the $500 at once. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
D. B. DYER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissione1· Indian A.ffairs, ·washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 21, 1881. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter of the 29th of July last, reporting an application of 
certain Indians and a white man to lease the Eastern Shawnee national farm and are-
cently discovered medicinal spring contiguous thereto at a rental of $500 per annum, 
with privilege of exclusive use of the waters, erection of hotel aml other buildings, and 
recommending the approval of a contract in that behalf. 
At a time when every possible pretext is being had to throw open the Indian Terri-
tory to settlement, in direct violation of all treaty stipulations with the Indians, and 
when all the energies of the Government are being directed to the proper fulfillment of 
its honorable obligations, it is hardly in keeping to ask the Department to approve such 
a project, and the application must therefore be refused. 
Very respectfully, 
D. B. DYER, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
H. PRICE, 
Commis ioncr. 
DA YENPORT, IOWA, 
Augu~;t 19, 1881. 
SIR: 1fr . .T ohn Rush, of this city, who wishe to engage in the cattle business, wishes 
to obtain the privilege of what he terms a freighter's ranch at Kickapoo Agency, in the 
Indian country. He desires to know if such a privilege eannot be obtained. Please ad-
vise me at your earliest convenience. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Ron. HIRAl\1 PRICE, 
Commissioner Indian 4,tfairs. 
JOHN W. GREEN. 
LEASES OF LANDS FOR CATTLE-GRAZING. 
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OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 22, Ul81. 
9 
SIR: Replying to your letter of the 19th August last, on behalf of Mr. John Rush, 
applying for permission to establish a cattle ranch at the Kickapoo Agency, Ind. T., you 
are informed that the Secretary of the Interior has held in similar instances that he has 
no power to grant the request. 
Very respectfully, 
JoHN W. GREEN, Esq., 
Davenpor·t, Iowa. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., 
October 17, 1881. 
SIR : I wish to put a herd of cattle into the Indian Territory. Will you please advise 
me whether it will be lawful to do so, and on what conditions ; whether any special tax 
will be exacted, and if so how much per head of stock, and whether any Government 
permit to graze cattle on said lands is necessary. 
Can title to lands be acquired there of Government by pre-emption1 homestead, or 
purchase? 
Respectfully, yours truly, 
Hon·. J. A. \YILLIAMSON, 
WM. T. HOLT, 
Post-office Box 1750. 
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
[Indorsement.] 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Novembe?· 2, 1881. 
Respectfully referred to Hon. Commissioner Indian Affairs. 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Comntissi one>·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 12, 181:31. 
SIR: I am in receipt, by reference from the honorable Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, of your letter of the 17th ultimo, addressed to him, inquiring upon what 
terms and conditions you can graze a herd of cattle in the Indian Territory; also whether 
title to land in said Territory can be acquired of the Government by pre-emption, home-
stead, or purchase. 
Before answering your first inquiry, this office should be advised in what part of the 
Territory, and for what length of time, you desire to graze cattle. To your second in-
quiry, I reply that no part of the Indian Territory is open to settlement in any manner 
by the whites. 
Very respectfully, 
W'ltL T. HOLT, Es<h 
C'olorado Spring~>, Colomdo. 
H. PRICE, 
Commi."'sioncr. 
DENVER, November 21, 1881. 
SIR: Yours of 12th instant, No. 19357, is received, asking in what part of the Indian 
Territory and for how long I desire to graze cattle. 
In reply, it is the northwestern or western portion I would prefer, but any part west 
of the center of Territory would answer my purpose. 
I wish to make the proposed arrangement for a period of 5 years (five years) from 
May, 1882. 
Hespectfully, yours, 
WM. T. HOLT. 
Hon. H. PRI<'E, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, ·washington, D. C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
JJiay 20, 1882. 
SIR: Replying to your letter of the 21st November last, in further reference to your 
application to graze cattle in the Indian Territory, you are advised that the Department 
declines to entertain any proposition to lease unoccupied lands of said Territory which 
are tmder the control of the Government for grazing or other purposes. 
The Cherokee Nation issues permits to graze cattle upon its unoccupied land west of 
96°, subject to certain restrictions imposed by the national laws. For further informa-
tion on this head I would respectfully refer you to the Cherokee national authorities at 
Tahlequah, Ind. T. 
Very respectfully, 
WILLIAl\I T. HOLT, Esq., 
Denver, Colo. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
UNION AGENCY, :MUSKOGEE, IND. T., 
JJiay 2, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have received numerous letters and petitions 
from citizens of Texas and Kansas asking that some steps be taken by the Department 
by which they could, by paying a fair consideration to the United States therefor, ob-
tain permission to graze cattle on the lands ceded by the Creeks and Seminoles to the 
Uni"ted Sta.tes by the treaty of 1866. The treaty of 1866 provides: 
''In compliance with the desire of the United States to locate other Indians and freed-
men thereon1 the Creeks hereby cede and convey to the United States, to be sold to and 
used as homes for such other civilized Indians as the United States may chose to settle 
thereon, the west half of their entire domain, to be divided by a line running north and 
.south; the eastern half of said Creek lands being retained by them, shall, except as 
herein otherwise stipulated, be forever set apart as a home for said Creek Nation;. and 
in consideration of said cession of the west half of their lands, estimated to contain three 
millions two hundred and fifty thousand five hundred and sixty acres, the United States 
agree to pay the sum of 30 cents per acre, amounting to nine hundred and seventy-five 
thousand one hundred and sixty-eight dollars, in the manner hereinafter provided, to 
wit, two hundred thousand dollars shall be paid per capita in money, unless otherwise 
directed by the President of the United States, upon the ra~ification of this treaty, to 
enable the Creeks to occupy, restore, and improve their farms, and to make their nation 
independent and self-sustaining; and to pay the damages sustained by the mission schools 
on the North Fork and the Arkansas River, not to exceed two thousand dollars; and to 
pay the delegates such per diem as the agent and Creek council may agree upon as a just 
and fair compensation, all of which shall be distributed for that purpose by the agent, 
with the advice of the Creek council, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; 
one hundred thousand dollars shall be paid (in money and divided) to soldiers that en-
listed in the Federal Army and the loyal refugee Indians and freedmen who were driven 
from their homes by the rebel forces, to reimburse them in proportion to their respective 
losses; four hundred thousand dollars to be paid (in money and divided) per capita to 
said Creek Nation, unless otherwise directed by the President of the United States, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, as the same may accrue from the 
sale of land to other Indians. The United States agree to pay to said Indians, in such 
manner and for such purposes as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, interest at the 
rate of five per cent. per annum from the date of the ratification of this treaty, on the 
account hereinbefore agreed upon for said ceded lands, after deducting the said two hun-
dred thousand dollars; the residue, two hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred 
and sixty-eight dollars, shall remain in the Treasury of the United States, and the in-
terest thereon, at the rate of five per centum per annum, be annually paid to said Creeks 
as above stipulated." 
In a similar treaty with the Cherokees, they retained right of possession and jurisdic-
tion over the lands thus ceded, but in the above treaty with the Creeks no such provision 
appears. The Cherokees permit grazing on their ceded lands adjoining, and collect 
tax. The only difference is that the money would go into the Treasury of the, United 
States in place of the treasury of the Creek Nation. 
The United States are expending a sum for the education of Creek children in the 
States equal to the sum that will be received from cattle-men for grazing. The land ceded 
by the Creeks and Seminoles is bounded on the ,north by the Cimarron River. on the 
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east by Sac and Fox and Pottawatomies' Reservation, on the south by the Canadian River, 
and on the west by the Cheyennes and Arapahoe Reservation, and contains about 1} mill-
ion acres. 
The honorable Secretary of the Interior has authority to issue instructions to remove all 
persons from that country, except such persons as have permission from the United States 
authorities to remain and graze cattle. This permission to be granted only on payment of 
such sum as may be hereafter determined. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
JXO. Q. TUFTS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissioner Indian d.ffairs, fVasltington, D. C. 
DEP ART::.\IE.NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 20, 1882. 
SIR: Replying to your letter of the 2d instant, in reference to sundry applications 
made to you by citizens of Texas and Kansas that some steps be taken by the Depart-
ment by which they can, by paying a fair consideration to the United States therefor, 
obtain permission to graze cattle on the lands ceded by the Creeks and Seminoles under 
the treaties of 1 66, I have to say that this Department, holding to the policy it has 
hitherto adopted in endeavoring to keep the Indian Territory clear of all intruders, de-
cline to entert..'lin any such applications. Any attempt to graze cattle on' these land 
must therefore be promptly repelled. 
Very respectfully, 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
J OH.N Q. TUTTS, 
United States Indian Agent, -"1Iuskogee, Ind. T. 
DEP ART::.\fE.NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
June 20, 1882. 
SIR: I return herewith the agreement (in duplicate), dated April 12th last, between 
yourself and J. H. Beaty, whereby the latter is authorized to graze not exceeding 500 
head of cattle upon the Pottawatomie Reserve for a period of one year from May 1, 1882, 
at the rental therein mentioned. Under date of the 16th instant, this office is advised 
that it is not the intention of the Department to approve of any lease of Indian lands in 
the Indian Territory for grazing purposes. 
You will therefore require Mr. Beaty to at once remove his herd from the reserve. 
Very re...,pcctfully, 
JACOB V. CARTER, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Sac cmd Fox Agency, Ind. T. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Ponca Agency, June 9, 1882. 
SIR: At a council held by the chiefs and headmen of the Nez Perces at Oakland on the 
7th instant, I wa asked to write to the Department for permission to rent to cattle-men 
for herding purposes all that part of the Nez Perce Reservation lying to the south of 
the Arkansas River, which comprises about half their territory. This part of the reser-
vation is not occupied by the Nez Perces, and is most excellent pasture land, beside it is 
close to the Cherokee trail, on which so many cattle are driven north, and is almost con-
stantly depredated upon by the cattle-men and cow-boys. They desire me to say that 
they would like to appoint their own treasurer to receive the rent, which they propose 
to expend in horses and farming implements, so necessary in agriculture. They think that 
they could get 50 cents per head for large cattle and 30 cents for young stock. I think 
they could probahly realize 1,000 out of the rent of the property, which would be a 
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-good thing for them. I believe also that they would make a proper use of the money if 
intrusted to them. And as they are more largely interested than any one, I do not see 
.any impropriety in recommending that their prayer be granted. 
If such is done, I will see to drawing up the lease, and that the money is promptly 
paid into the hands they may designate. 
Yours truly, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
THOS. J. JORDAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 
DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
June 20, 1882. 
Sm: Replying to your letter of the 9th instant, asking permission for the Nez Perce 
Indians to rent to cattle-men for herding purposes all that part of the Nez Perce Reserve 
south of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River, and comprising about one-half of their ter-
ritory, I have to say that under date of the 16th instant this office is advised that it is 
not the intention of the Department to approve of any lease of Indian lands in the Indian 
Territory for grazing purposes. 
Very respectfully, 
T. J. JORDAN, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Ponca Agency, Ind. T. 
GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, 
Seventhmonth 29, 1882. 
RESPECTED FRIEND: Our missionary on the Quapaw Agency has been living in a house 
rented from an Indian. He has to give possession at an early day. We applied to the 
Wyandotte council to lease us 40 acres of land for ten years on which to build a house. 
They thought best not to do so. One of the Wyandottes, Eldridge Brovm, then offered to 
let us build a little house on his land, as shown by the accompanying agreement. Agent 
D. B. Dyer was shown the agreement and advised that it should be sent to thee for thy 
:approval; hence it is now forwarded for that purpose. 
Very respectfully, 
To HIRA.l\I PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
JAMES E. RHOADS. 
DEP ART.l\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, August 3, 1882. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 29th ultimo, transmitting for approval an agree-
ment entered into between Eldridge Brown, a Wyandotte Indian, and Jeremiah Hubbard, 
Friends' missionary, now in service at the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, whereby 
the latter is granted the privilege of erecting a dwelling-house of size and dimensions 
mentioned upon his (Brown's) claim in the \Vyandotte Reserve, and occupying the same 
until ~larch, 1884, with the use of not exceeding ten (10) acres of land and certain build-
ings now standing on the premises, with a stipulation also that at the expiration of the 
time limited the lessor (Brown) will rent said house and premises for the use of the mis-
sionary of the Society of Friends for such term of years as the executive committee may 
need them for the use of their missionary in the Quapaw Agency, at a rental not exceeding 
$60 per annum. Said agreement bears the approval of the Wyandotte council. 
In reply I have to state that this Department ha hitherto uniformly required that all 
~ontracts entered into between a United States citizen and an Indian shall be prep:ued 
and executed strictly in conformity with the provisions of section 2103, Revised Statutes 
United States, to which I invite your attention. 
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In order to fully protect your client's interests I would recommend that the require-
ments of the statute be fully complied with, unless you are disposed to run the risk of· 
the agreement as it now stands, in which case I will, on hearing from you, present it to. 
the honorable Secretary, although I do not undertake to vouch for his approval. 
Very respectfully, 
JAMES E. RHOADS, Esq., 
Germantown, Phil a., Pa. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
G ERl\IANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, 
Eigldhmonth 7, 1882. 
RESPECTED FRIEND: Referring to thy favor of the 3d, respecting an agreement be-
tween Eldridge Brown, a Wyandotte, and Jeremiah Hubbard, Friend missionary, I find 
that it would be valueless in law unless made in conformity with the section of ReYised 
Statutes referred to. · 
Please therefore return the agreement to me, and I will endeavor to have it duly 
drawn in accordance with the statute. 
Very truly, thy friend, 
HIR.A.M PRICE, 
Com?m·ssioner of Indian Affctirs. 
J Al\IES E. RHOADS. 
G ERl\IANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, 
Eighthmonth 26, 1882. 
RESPECTED FRIEND: Referring to thy favor of the 3d instant, respecting an agree- . 
ment between Eldridge Brown, a Wyandotte Indian, and Jeremiah Hubbard, I would 
respectfully request (as in mine of 8-7) that the copy may be returned to me, so that I 
may have it perfected in accordance with the Revised Statutes; and am, very respectfully· 
thy friend, 
JAMES E. RHOADS. 
HIRAM PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, August 30, 1883. 
SIR: As requested by your letter of the 26th instant, I return herewith the contract-
between Eldridge Brown, a Wyandotte Indian, and Jeremiah Hubbard, submitted by 
you for approval July 29 last. 
Very respectfully, 
JAMES E. RHOADS, Esq., 
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
No. 210 S. FOURTH STREET, 
Philadelphia, 9-27, 1882. 
DEAR SIR: Your letter of August 3, 1882 (L. 13846-1882), to James E. Rhoads, of 
Germantown, Philadelphia, has been handed me. Also the agreement therein referred 
to between Eldridge Brown and Jeremiah Hubbard, with the request that I should pre-
pare one ''strictly in conformity with the provisions of section 2103, Revised Statutes 
United States," as suggested in your letter. On examining that section I could not see 
bow it referred to or covered such an agreement as the one sent you; it seems to relate 
to contracts ''in consideration of services'' for Indians relative to their lands, or a variety 
of other things, and to be designed to prevent Indians making improvident agreements 
with attorneys or others engaged to prosecute their claims or secure their legal rights. 
If there be any treaty or other act of Congress containing any provision as to such con-
tracts as the one in question, will you kindly refer me to the same? Of course we will 
endeavor to have executed an agreement in the form specified in S. 2103 if it be neces-
sary or advisable, but it would be a great satisfaction to me to have a little more light 
on the question. 
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The agreement in question is not "in consideration of services," but is a lease, or 
agreement in the nature thereof. I inclose a copy of the agreement already executed 
and sent to you, and which you returned to Mr. Rhoads, retaining the original for the 
present. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
B. H. LOWRY. 
Mr. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian AjfaiTs. 
[Inclosure.] 
This article of agreement, made and entered into this 19th day of 7thmonth (July), 
1882, by and between Eldridge Brown, a member of the ·wyandott tribe of Indians, and 
living on the Wyandott Reservation, Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, party of the first 
part, and Jeremiah Hubbard, missionary of the Society of Friends, now in service in the 
Quapaw: Agency, Indian Territory, party of the second part, for the executive committee 
of said society, 
Witnesseth: That the said Eldridge Brown, party of the first part, hereby grants 
unto the said Jeremiah Hubbard, party of the second part, the privilege of erecting a 
dwelling-house on that part of his (Brown's) claim lying north of Lost Creek and south-
east of the Wyandott church, and occupying the same until 3dmonth (March), 1884. · 
And he, the said Brown, gives to the said Hubbard the use of as much land lying adja-
cent thereto as he shall need for truck-patch and garden, barnynrd, cow-lot, &c., not 
exceecling ten acres, together with the use of the buildings now st::mding on the above 
premises. And he, the said Brown, fhrther agrees to pay the fo<aid Hubbard one dollar per 
hundred for all the rails made and put in the fence on the said premises; and he, the 
said Brown, further agrees with the said Hubbard, for the executive committee of the 
Society of Friends, that at the expiration of the time granting the use of said house and 
premises, viz, 3dmonth (March), 1884, thnt he, the Raid Brown, will rent the said 
house and premises for the use of the missionary of the Society of Friends for such term 
of years as they, the said executive committee, may need them for the use of their mis-
ionary in Quapaw Agency, at a rentnlnot exceeding 60 (sixty dollars) per annum. 
Jeremiah Hubbard, party of the second part, hereby a,gree::s to build on the premise 
above described, n box house about 15 by 20 feet, with an L 12 by 14 feet, with pine 
flooring and pine shingles. And he, the said Hubbard, ftuther agrees, at the expiration 
of said term, viz, 3dmonth (March), 18 4, to give possession under the privilege of 
renting from year to year, as granted hy the said Brow to the said executive committee. 
Witness: 
CHAS. W. KIRK. 
ELDRIDGE BROWN. [SEAL.] 
JEREMIAH HUBBARD. [SEAL.] 
Approved by Wyandott Council, July 19, 1882. 
J. P. LONG, First Chh'f. 
ALFRED MUDETER, Second Chief. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Septembe1· 28, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 27th instant, relative to agreement between El-
dridge Brown (Wyandotte Indian) and Jeremiah Hubbard, you will please forward to 
this office the original document which was returned to Mr. Rhoads on the 30th ultimo. 
Very respectfully, 
B. H. LOWRY, Esq., 
210 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
No. 210 S. FOURTH STREE'l', 
Philadelphia, 9-29, 1882. 
DEAR SIR: In answer to yours of 28th instant (L. 17653-1882), I inclo e original agree-
ment between Eldridge Brown (Wyandotte Indian) and Jeremiah Hubbard. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
B. H. LOWRY. 
Mr. H. PRICE, 
Commisioner Indian A..tfairs. 
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DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 2, 1882. 
SIR: For the rea on stated in the indorsement thereon, I have approved and herewith 
return the contract dated July 19, 1882, between Eldridge Brown (Wyandotte Indian) 
and Jeremiah Hubbard, Friends' missionary, for the lease of a plat of land on his 
(Brown's) claim on the Wyandotte Reserve, with the privilege of erecting a dwelling-
house thereon, subject to the conditions therein mentioned. 
Please acknowledge receipt. 
Very respectfully, 
B. H. Lo·wRY, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
210 South Fourth Street, Pl!iladelpltia, Pa. 
No. 210 S. FOURTH STREET, 
Philadelphia, 10, 4, 1882. 
DEAR SIR: I hereby acknowledge the receipt of your letter of October 2nd post-
marked October 3rd-(L. 17775-1882) inclosing contract dated July 19, 1 82, between 
Eldridge Brown (\Vyandott Indian) and Jeremiah Hubbard, Friends Missionary, ap-
proved by you under date of October 2, 1882, and indorsed as recorded in 1\Iiscel. Record 
Book, Vol. I, page 227. 
Verv respectfully yours, 
B. H. LOWRY. 
Mr. H. PRICE, 
Commissionel" of Indian A.ffnirs. 
FORT SMITH, ARK., October 6th, 1882. 
SIR: I have a large number of cattle, and wish to engage in the business of pasturing 
and grazing them in the Indian Territory, particularly in the country west of 96° of lon-
gitude, commonly called Oklahoma. The impression prevails in this section of country 
that the even sections of lands in that Territory within forty miles on each side of the 
Atlantic and Pacific railroad are open to settlement as other public lands of the United 
States. But I do not wish to incur any risk, or have any trouble in my business. 
Therefore, write to ask whether the above information is correct, and if I will be safe in 
acting on it. If not, please inform me what steps must be taken to secure the right of 
grazing and pasture in that country, and to whom application must be made. I under-
stand oth~r parties are enjoying such rights to an unlimited extent in that country. 
An early reply will greatly oblige, 
Yours very respectfully, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF TilE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
HENRY B. WHITFIELD, 
For Josiah J. Baird. 
DEP ARTl\1ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Octoba 23, 1882. 
SIR : Your letter of the 6th instant, addressed to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, 
inquiring what steps must be taken to secure the right of grazing and pasture on the 
lands west of the 96° in the Indian Territory, has been referred to this office. 
You sta,te that the impression prevails in your section of the country that the even 
sections of land in the Territory within forty miles on each side of the Atlantic and Pa-
cific Railroad are open to settlement as other public lands of the United States. 
This impression is entirely erroneous. The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad has simply 
a right of way through the Territory, and no land grant therein except such as may be 
acquired by voluntary cession from the Indian holders and occupants, under the terms 
of the seventeenth section of the charter act of the company, July 27, 1866. No such 
cession by the Indians has hitherto been made. 
Neither are the unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory '' public lands'' in the usual 
meaning anu acceptance of the term, but they are held by the United States for Indian 
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purposes solely, according to the provisions of the tteaties of 1866 wth the several In-
dian nations or tribes in the Territory, from whom such lands were acquired. None of 
the land or general laws of the United States have been extended to any part of the In-
dian Territory, except as to crimes and punishments and other provisions regulated by 
the Indian intercourse acts. Any attempt at settlement by United States citizens 
therein is unlawful, and subjects the offender to immediate removal at the hands of the 
United States authorities. 
In regard to the pasturing of cattle upon the unoccupied lands, I have to say that the 
Ron. Secretary of the Interior declines to approve any permits or leases for that purpose. 
The Cherokee Nation, in the exercise of its jurisdiction over the unsettled lands be-
tween 96° and 100° within its own boundaries, permits the pasturing of cattle thereon, 
su"Qject to regulations imposed by the Cherokee laws. 
The stamped envelope inclosed in your letter is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, . 
JOSIAH J. BAIRD, Esq., 
Fo1·t Smith, Ark. 
H. PRICE, 
Cornrnissioner. 
HENDERSON STATION, FORD COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 
November 3, 1882. 
MY DEAR SIR: Allow an old-time friend, whom I trust you have not wholly forgotten, 
the privilege of addressing you a few lines for information's sake, and asking your con-
sideration and reply. 
I have just returned from Southern Kansa.<s, where I have been looking up the grazing 
interest of that country, and find the following facts exist as to the Territory: 
The Indian agent grants ''permits '' to ca,ttle men for a stipulated price per month or 
year, assigning them a certain scope of tenitory on which to herd their stork. In con-
versatio.,-,.a few days ago with a prominent dealer and Government contractor, we con-
cluded 1f we could get consent to put a wire fence around, say, 4 or 5 miles square, where 
it would be entitely remote from any of the Indian settlements, it would save a heavy 
expense in herding and avoid much loss by straying off, besides securing for the Indians 
a much greater revenue than is now received. We have no objection to paying the cus-
tomary price, but respectfully ask permission to temporarily inclose the lands we occupy 
for the reasons given; we do not hesitate to say our plan would be indorsed if need be 
by all the prominent men in that country as well as the Indian agent, and the Indians 
themselves. The tribe and tenitory I refer to is that of the '' Quapaws, '' occupying a 
strip 6 by 14 miles along the line south and west of Baxter Springs. There is only eight or 
nine families of them, and they all live on the eastern part of their lands on Spring River, 
leaving two-thirds of their lands totally unoccupied. Any bonds required could be given 
that no improvement except the fence would be made, and no assurance or privilege ex-
pected in case the present status of affairs should be changed in the Territory. 
Now, as you are the only official in Washington with whom I have the honor of a per-
sonal acquaintance, may I indulge the hope that you will take the trouble to ascertain 
from the proper authorities what might be done, if anything, and do me the favor to re-
ply'? And if possible, consistent with your position, to do anything for me looking to 
the accomplishment of my object, you will indeed confer a favor and place me under· 
many obligations. 
Very respectfully yonr friend, 
Hon. W~I. LAWRENCE, 
·washington, D. C. 
C. E. HENDERSON. 
FIRST COl\IPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
November 9, 1882. 
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of India:n Affairs. I have known Mr. Hen-
derson and esteem him a deserving man, and I respectfully recommend him to your fa-
vorable consideration and hope you will advise him as to what C<ln be done. 
WM. LAWRENCE. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE 01? INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 16, 1882. 
SIR: Ron. William Lawrence has referred to this office your letter to him of the 3rd 
instant, wherein you seek to obtain permission from the proper authorities to inclose a 
tract of land, say four or five miles square, on the Quapaw reservation with a wire fence) 
for herding purposes. 
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In reply I have to state that it is contrary to the established policy of this D~partment 
to countenance any project looking to, or having the semblance of permanent occupation 
or settlement by the whites of any portion of the Indian Territory, and notwithstanding 
the fact that you offer ecurity against the erection of improvements, and your assurance 
that no further privilege would be expected, it i'3 not deemed advisable that any excep-
tion should be made to the general rule. 
Very respectfully, 
C. E. HENDERSON, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Com1m'ssioner. 
Henderson Station, F01·d County, Illinois. 
UNITED STATES IN DIAN SERVICE, 
PONCA, PAWNEE, AND 0TOE AGENCY, 
Decemlm· 15, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward, inclosed herewith, for such action as you may deem 
proper, a memorial from twelve chiefs and headmen of the Ponca tribe of Indians, asking 
that J. H. Sherburne, licensed trader at this agency, be allowed the privilege of holding 
cattle on the Ponca reservation. 
Very respectfully, 
RON. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
LLEWELLYN E. WOODIN. 
United States Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
February 15, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to inclosed applica,tion, submitted with your letter of the 15th Decem-
ber last, for authority to J. H. Sherbourne, licensed trader at your agency, to hold cattle 
on the Ponca, reserve, at a rental of 50 cents per head per annum, your attention is 
directed to sec. 269 " Revised Instructions to Indian agents, 1880," which require the 
approval of the agent as a condition precedent to the granting of the permit. 
In your letter of transmittal you do not approve or disapprove the application, which 
is therefore returned for your action. The permit should also state the number of cattle 
proposed to be held on the reserve. 
On receipt of the application in proper shape it will then be considered by this office. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. WOODIN, Esq., 
United States Indictn Agent, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe A,qency, Indictn, Territory. 
TRENTON, Mo., F,ebmary 18, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: Presuming upon a slight acquaintance with you, made during a journey 
from Eureka Springs, and a subsequent acquaintance with your brother, who was hunt-
ing location for sheep farm, I learn since purchased near Cameron, this State. 
A party of us desire locating a cattle ranch, most probably in or near the Indian Ter-
ritory. There seems to be an uneasiness among cattle-men in Territory, and some rather 
discourage us going there. Now, you, in your thorough and able management of Indian 
affairs, in my opinion, and I may say of a great number of your admirers here in Mis-
souri and the West, are capable of giving good, sound, and lawful advice as to the best 
means and way to proceed and locate so as to have the consent and respect of the In-
dians as well as the moral support of the Government. 
The encroachment of monopolies, like the Standard Oil Cattle Company, has tended 
greatly in the last year to demoralize the cattle business in the Territory, and create the 
feeling of uneasiness amongst smaller capitalists. 
Any information you may condescend to give, or personal recommendation you may 
give to any prominent Indian residents, will be greatly appreciated. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
Hon. H. M. TELt-ER, Washington, D. C. 
8. Ex. 54--2 
W. W. HUBBELL. 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
PONCA, PAWNEE, .AND 0TOE AGENCY, 
Febmary 23, 1883. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your communication of 15~h instant, L. 23011, 1883, return-
ing an application of certain Ponca chiefs, for authority to J. H. Sherburne, licensed 
trader at this agency, to hold cattle on the Ponca Reservation, forwarded by me on De-
cember 15 last, without recommendation. You direct my attention to section 269, 
"Revised Instructions to Indian Agents, 1880," which requires the approval of the 
agent as a condition precedent to the granting of the permit, and say, ''In your letter 
of transmittal you do not approve or disapprove the application, which is therefore re-
turned for your action. The permit should also state the number of cattle proposed to 
be held on the reserve. On receipt of the application, in proper shape. it will then be 
considered by this office.' ' 
In reply, I have respectfully to invite yom attention to office letter A, dated July 12 
last, and addressed to my predecessor, Thomas J. Jordan, in which occurs the following 
language: 
'' lly direction of the Hon. 8ecretary of the Interior, you are hereby informed that 
from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permits or leases for grazing stock 
of any kind upon the Indian lands of yom agency will be given; and any permit or leases 
now in existence will only be allowed to run until they expire, after which time they will 
not be renewed.'' 
When the parties interested handed me the application in question, with the request 
that I would forward the same to you with a favorable recommendation, I referred them 
to my instructions as above, and informed them that it would be simply presumption on 
my part to express any opinion on the matter with those instructions before me. At their 
further request I forwarded the application without comment. 
I have not been advised of any modification of the instructions of July 12, 1882, 
quoted above, and they are not referred to in your letter of 15th instant. Before return-
ing the application in question, with an expression of opinion, I have respectfully to 
ask advice as to what conditions, &c., must be observed to obtain the permit to hold cat-
tle on the reservation desired. 
Very respectfully, 
LLEWELLYN E. WOODIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, Commi.'lsioner of Indian A./fairs. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE I~TERIOR, 
OFFICE OF I~DIAN AFFAIRS, 
March 9, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 23d ultin1o upon the subject of the application 
of certain Poncachiefs for authority to J. H. Sherburne, licensed trader of your agency, 
to hold cattle on the Ponca Reserve, and in which you cite a letter written from the ac-
counts division of this office on the 12th July last, under direction of the Hon. Secre-
tary of the Interior, prohibiting the further granting of leases or pt-rmits tor grazing 
stock of any kind upon the lands of your agency, you will of course be governed by the 
instructions contained in that letter, which was not be1ore the land division of this office 
at the date the letter of the 15th ultimo was written. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. WooDIN, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissione1·. 
United States Indian .1gent, Ponca, Pawnee, and Ofoe .Ageney, Ind. T. 
(~UAPAW RESER.VE, Februw·y 5, 1883. 
To the Hon. COl\11\HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: 
/ 
We, the Quapaws, in council assembled, do hereby pray that the disposition shown to 
fence in the greater part of our reservation for the benefit of cattle speculators, depriv-
ing us of all advantages of. having our little stock around us, destroying our crops, &c., 
we, therefore, do humbly beseech you to prevent the Rame being done. v.,r e are poor and 
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needy, and cannot afford to have stockmen here on our land that disregard everything 
relating to the interest of our tribe. 
And we will ever be, your obedient children, 
CHARLIE QUAPAW, First Chief, his+ max-k. 
JOHN MEDICINE, Second Ckief, his + mark. 
ALPHONSUS V ALTER, First CouncilM·. 
JAMES SILK, Second Councilor, his+ mark. 
FRANK VALIER, United States Interpreter. 
DEPART)IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
M(I'I"Ch 12, 1883. 
SIR: I inclose a copy of a memorial of the Quapaws, protesting against the fencing in 
of the greater part of their reservation by stockmen, and asking that measures be at once 
taken to protect them against such unauthorized proceedings. 
Accompanyin~ said memorial is a newspaper slip containing an account of proceedings 
of the Quapaw Live Stock Association, which appears to have for its object the appro-
priation and fencing in of ranges covering all the reservations in the Quapaw Agency 
between Spring and Neosho Rivers. 
As this action is utterly unknown to and unauthorized by this Department, you are 
directed to make an immediate explanation thereof to this office, and in the mc.:'tn time 
notify all parties claiming to be interested to stop their illegal procE>edings. 
Very respectfully, 
D. B. DYER, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
('ommisiiioner. 
United States Indian A,qent, Quapa1c A,qency, Ind. J'. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., 
JJiarclt 16, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to reply to yours of the 12th instant, file marked "L," inclosing 
a. copy of a memorial fi·om the Quapaw Indian Council, protesting against the fencing in 
of the greater part of their reservation by stockmen. In reply let me state that there is 
nothing in it. Not a living soul has attempted to do anything of the kind. Should any 
one undertake to fence up a foot of land on any of the reservations of this agency they 
and their fence would at once be removed by my police force, and if this could not he 
done you would be notified promptly, and troops could be sent to do the work. 
Such apprehensions are groundless, but serve the purpose of those who are using the 
Qua paws. .Jack Fish, who I have fully advised you of in the past, tries hard at all times 
to scare the Quapaws, and make them think that unless he is a member of the tribe their 
interest will be sadly neglected. Colonel Towle, United States Army, long ago told you 
of Fish's o1~iect in getting into the tribe. He is one of the most ·worthless men I know 
of; and as I have often Htated the sooner the Qnapaws learn to let snch men alone the 
.better for their own interests. I have frequently fully explained the gra,dng business of 
thi agency. ~owhere in the United States haYe tht> GoYernment such full and com-
plete control of the matter as they have here. In 1 79 Maj . .T. M. Haworth was sent 
here to take charge of this agency; he found large herds of Texas cattle on the range and 
the stockmen dealing directly with the Indians. At that time the Htockmen pretended 
to pay 10 cents per head per year, but as the Indians collected the tax themselves they 
weTe paid in beef cattle or a few groceries (hardly ever getting cost) at the stockman's 
own price; so they virtually did not get over 5 cents per head per year. After l\f~jor 
Haworth made rep.9rt of the ease your Department established a rate of 10 cents per head 
per month, which rate ha been carefully collected from that time from all parties who 
have herded 'tock on any of the reserves of the agency, but large droves of cattle, sheep, 
horses, and hogs belonging to farmers or stock dealers who live on the Kansas and Mis-
Houri lines rnn in here, free from any tax; as they are not herded we ca,nnot get at their 
owner , and I know of no law to compel a payment of the tax. This special matter was 
presented to you last season. Under the old system~ where the Indians collected the 
tax, as a rnlc what little stuff they received the larger part went to the chiefs, who haw 
in a manner been oppo ed to the GoYernment collecting the tax, as I have stated w you 
in fonner let.terH on this Rnbject. 
At one time I ~uppose there was 50,000 head of cattle on this agency (in 1R69 and 
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1870), since which time the Texas cattle-men han all gone ~~est, and under a rule of 
the agency, at present, if they choose so to do, they could not bring their stock in here, 
owing to the disease it is supposed they convey to natiYe stock. I considered this a wise 
move to protect our Indians' stock, and have rigidly enforced it with my police. The 
Indians since 187!:1, wlten the Government too¥ this matter in charge, have been thor-
oughly protected, not only against the introduction of Texas cattle, but in receiving a 
very large rate of tax per month, at least ten times greater than they ever had before. 
The number of cattle on the different reserves has been small, owing to the exclusion 
of 'l'exas cattle, and the high rate of tax charged, but with all this, I collected for Qua-
paws $1,201. 67, Peorias $162.38, and l\1iamies 5118.20, last year, an amount gt'ec'lter than 
ever was collected by any one in any previous year, although, as I have stated, at times 
there has been at least (50) fifty times more stock on the range. The present Rystem is 
perfectly satisfactory to the majority of the Indians of the agency, and is as complete as 
it can be made. The protest of the Quapaws is unwarranted in every respect, all(l I am 
safe in saying that if the matter had not been presented to them in a false light you would 
not have heard from them at all. I have not seen any of them since the receipt of your 
letter, but I know just where their fears originated. 
There is only 51 Quapaws (men, women and children) on a, reservation of over 50,000 
acres. They cultivated of this vast territory last year 71 acres, and had 39 ponies and 
59 cattle to eat the grass on this extensive range. Of these, 6 horses and 30 head of 
.cattle were purchased from the funds deriYed from grazing. 
I am safe in saying that several thousand head of c..'"tttle eoul<l be grazed here more 
than was on the range for years to come. 
This grazing busineHs has been a godsend to the Quapaws, and they would mourn 
bitterly if the cattle-men wexe to xemove their stock. That the cattle men in any way 
interfere with Indian Htrming or the grazing of Indian stock is the merest nonsense, 
as I can assign the range to each stockman. I take especial <'are to see that their stock 
is placed where it cannot destroy crops, ox usc the range needed by the Indians. The 
stockmen have recently organized what they are pleased to call "The Quapaw Live Srock 
Association." Thisassociationembraces farmers who live in Kansasand Missouri, stock 
dealers, whof:'e homes are in the ''States,'' and Indians of the several reservations of this 
agency who are raiserR and rlealers in stock. It is not a chartered association, and has 
no capital, but is simply a "mutual protection union," organized so that each member 
can register his •' brand,'' and in case of loss of stock it is the duty of each mem her find-
ing the sa rue to notify the parties to whom the stock belongs of its whereabouts. I have 
been invited to meet "With them. but thus far have not been able to spare the time to 
do so. 
Such an "association," in the eyes of stockmen west of here or in 'l'exas, would be 
looked upon as a matter of very little consequence; many men who I am told belong to 
it do not own any cattle at all, but expect to, no doubt, some.day; others have anywhere 
from one head to a hundred, and one company have 600 head. Some of these men have 
recently settled in Kansas, and will engage in farming and stock-raising; others have 
been in this section for some years, and had stock on the range last year. I doubt if all 
of these men together represent 2, 000 head of stock, but each one feels that he wishes to 
guard so far as possible against any loss by estraying, and their organization is simply 
for that purpose. Not one of them to my knowledge has ever thought of erecting a fence 
in the Territory, much less doing so. The little "county paper," which publishes the 
"news" of this section, eagerly prints in as glowing a shape as possible what may in 
the course of a hundred years come to pass. The stockmen we deal with are the very 
smallest kind of operators, and, outside of the men on the immediate border, have never 
failed to pay their tax promptly, and comply with the rules of this agency. That there 
has been any illegtLl proceeding is a great mistake, unless these men have violated some 
law by forming an association for their own protection and allowing the press to make a 
small matter appear quite large. Could you see and know the men, the extent of their 
business, and so forth, you would consider it, I clare say, quite fiucical. 
I shall endeavor to protect the interests of the Indians of this agency, and I shall in 
the future, as in the past, keep you fully advised of any and all matters that I think of 
the least importance, or that should, without being too great a tax, be submitted to you 
for your consideration and action. 
In this connection I wish to state that I hear the stock-dealers are getting up a petition 
for a reduction of the tax. When it is received I shall forward it to you for your con-
sideration and action, but unless yon see fit to order a reduction the tax will be collected 
at the present rate. 
I am, very xespectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. B. DYEH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commis.<donel' Indict.n A.(fail's, ·washiugton, D. C. 
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ARKANSAS CITY, KANS., ]}Ianh 14, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I wish to know if the unoccupied part of the Nez Perce reservation can 
be leased for grazing purposeR for cattle. 'l'hey are ' 'ery anxious to lease it, as it will 
bring them quite an income. They only use about one-fourth of it at all. The man 
just west of the re. ervatiou is holding a good many cattle on their reservation at pres-
ent, and is paying nothing for it. I will pay them one thousand ( $1,000) dollars per year in 
such payment<; as you or their agent thinks best, or by the head on as many as can be 
profitably held wiihout intruding upon the Jmlians at all. I can give you any references in 
regard to my standing and responsibility that you wish, and if I am granted such a lease 
I will expect to abide hy such rules as you may lay down for me. I was with the Poncas 
about year and a half, or with Mr. Sherburne, and I know the laws quite well anil am 
well acquainted with the Indiltns. 
Please let me hea.r from in regard to this as early as possible. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
R. A. HOUGHTON. 
Hon. HIRAM PrncE, 
Oommr. Indian Aff'air.~, JVa..~ldngton, D. C. 
DEPART:\IENT 0.1<' THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF INDJ AN AFF A;RS, 
April 7, 1883. 
SIR: l inclose herewith a copy of a letter received from R A. Houghton, dated Arkan-
sas City, 14th ultimo, offering to lease the unoccupied pJrtion of the Nez Perr.A~ reserve for 
grazing purposes at a yearly rental of $1,000. 
Under dat~ Jnne 16, 1882, the Hon. Secret..·u·y of the Interior decided not to approve 
any leases of Indian lands in the Indian Territor.r. -
My understanding, however, of this decision now is that it applies to application for 
leases of particular tracts of lands for specitied periods, but it is not intended to affect 
any fair and reasonable armngement which a holder of stock may make with the Indians 
for a temporary right of pasturage, in common with others, on their unoccupied lands, 
subject to the approval of their agent and of this Department as provided in section 269, 
"Instructions to Indian Agent.;;, 1880;" and sn~ject also to the further condition that 
no fencing shall be erected, t.imber cut, or settlement of any kind made upon the lands 
by the person to whom the permit is granted, or his employes, upon p:11in of immediate 
removal therefrom. Also that such persouRhall observe all the intercourse laws and regu-
lations of this Department. 
I observe that Mr. Houghton states in his letter that "a man just west of the reserva-
tion is holding a good many cattle on their (Nez Perce) reservation at present, and is pay-
ing nothing for it.'' 
It must be distinctly understood that no person will be permitted to gra.ze c,1ttle upon 
an Indian reserve gratuitously, and ifthe allegation made by Mr. Houghton be true the 
person referred to should be required to obtain a permit upon proper term'! of compen-
sation, or at once remove his cattle from t.he reserve. 
The views expressed in this letter will hereafter govern you in respect of any appli-
ca.tion"! for grazin.~ privile:~e . ; upon the reservations under your charge. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. \VOODIN, 
United Stafe,q Indian Agent, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
Ponca, Pwcne(', and Otoe Ag,'nr:y, Ind. rp. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jia·rch, 1883. 
HONORED Hm: Herewith I hand you a certified copy of an act passed by the National 
Council of the Muskogee tor Creek) Nation at. its last session, and in compliance with 
the terms of the act, the undersigned, who is a Creek citizen, requests permission to graze 
and pasture cattle on the Creek ceded or Oklahoma lands. These lands were by terms 
of the treaty made h.V a.nd between the Creek Nation and the United Sta.tes Government 
ceded to the United States (U. S. S. L ., V. 14, p. 785) for the purpose oflocating and set-
tling other Indians and freedmen. Since the time of the cession there has been located and 
settled on these lands the following tribes of Indians: Sac and Fox, Seminoles, Shaw-
nees, Kickapoos, Pottowa.tomies on the east side of sa.itl ceded lands, and Cheyennes and 
Arapahoe. on the extreme western portion the said ceded lands, leaving in the center 
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portion a large tract of unoccupied and unappropriated land in one body, and which can-
not now, under the late act'3 of Congress, be located and settled except by consent of 
Congress first had and obtained; and in consequence Qf this body ofunoccupied land 
being held in this manner there is a determined and great strife to occupy these lands 
by a class of adventurous white men. The history of the repeated efforts made in the 
past you are familiar with. 
In view of these facts and surroundings, and to assist the Government of the United 
States to hold these lands for the use and purposes designed and desired, and to promote, 
protect, and encourage stock-raising among the Creek people, 
I ask that you will, in some way, issue to me as a Creek citizen, and a resident in the 
Creek Nation, a permit to graze and pasture cattle on said lands, now unoccupied; and I 
here agree that I will not occupy these lands for any other purpose, and that I will help 
to keep off and out of said unoccupied ceded lands all intruders, and will vacate and 
leave said lands at any time when requested by any officers of the United States Govern-
ment having authority in the premises. 
Very respectfully yours, 
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Secretcwy of tlze Interior. 
[Inclosure.] 
LEGUS C. PEHH.YMAN, 
(Creek CiNzen.) 
Be it eaacted by the National Cowwil of the Mu.~kogee Nation, Indian Territory, That any 
citizen, or number of citizens, of the Muskogee Nation shall have permission to apply to 
the United States authorities for a permit to graze cattle upon that portion of the C1·eek 
Nation which was ceded to the United States by the treaty of June 14, 1866, and after 
procuring such permit from the United States, such citizen or citizens shall be privileged 
to graze cattle upon said land, but shall in no way lose their rights, privileges, or im-
munities, nor shall they be released from any of the responsibilities pertaining to them as 
citizens of the Muskogee Nation. Approved October, 1882. 
I, L. C. Perryman, a citizen of the Creek Nation, anCL a member of the Muskogee 
National Council, here certify that the above and foregoing is a true and a substantial copy 
of an act passed and approved in the last National Council, held at Okmulgee, and that 
the said act is now a law in said Muskogee Nation. 
L. C. PERRYMAN, 
Creek Delegate. 
'VASHINGTON, D. U., )}!arch 4, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I regret that the pressure of closing up the affairs delegated to me by the 
Creek Nation, coupled with the urgent demand for my immediate return to my people, 
prevents me from having a personal interview with you and saying ''good by,'' but such 
is the fact; I am almost compelled to leave Washington this 10 a. m. 
I have made a confidant of M. C. Brownell, and he bas consented to call on you, and 
to present the matters I desired, but cannot. Please to secure him and confer with him 
in the same way as though I was personally present and made the requestK 
With great respect, I remain, yours most truly, 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary o.f the TntNi01·. 
LEGIN C. PENYMAN, 
Creek Drlegatc. 
PEOlUA HESERYE, IND. T., Apri/3, 188:~. 
To the honorable Price, Washington, D. C., Comm-issioner of Indian A.ffnirs: 
I write you in regard to certain companies that arc trying to lease our country for 
mineral and oil. We don't want any lease of any kind on our land. Our agent takesa 
very active part in trying to get our people to sign this lease, and we are afraid you 
would grant this lease. Now, we hope you won't grant any lease to any company, but 
we would most earnestly ask for allotment of our land. Hoping you 'rill not favor any 
leas·e of our land, we will ever remain, 
· Yours most respectfully, 
.TAMES CHAHLEY, SR., Cltirj. 
----
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DEPARTl\fENT OF THE I.KTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
April10, 1883. 
Snt: I inclose herewith a copy of a letter received from James Charley, sr., chief of 
the Peorias, daterl 3d inst.:'tnt, protesting against the leasing of theiJ.· lands to oil and 
mineral prospectors, and asking for allotments of land, which is referred to you for re-
port. 
Very respectfully, 
D. B. DYER, Esq. , 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United Statr,q Indian A_qent, Quapaw A_qency, Ind. '1'. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., Ap~·il 20, 1883. 
SIR : I have the honor to reply to yours of the lOth instant, in which you incJose 
copy of a letter from James Charley, sr., senior chief of the Peoria, .&c., Indians. 
I am not surprised at its contents, nor at any thing Mr. Charley may do. He vacillates 
with the wind. I will briefly give you a history of the matter; not that it will prove in-
teresting reading, but for a better understanding. Sometime in February last a gentle-
man called at my office by the name of H. W. Faucett (agent of R. L. Belknap, who is 
treasurer of the Nprthern PacificRailra.,;'td Company, No.17 Broadstreet, New York, N. 
Y.). He stated that he had been looking over the western country for a year past, with 
a view of finding a new petroleum or oil region; that after seeing this section, namely, 
Southwest Missouri, ·western Arkansas, and eastern part of the Indian Territory, he 
became sati~fied that it is an oil country, and at once took steps to secure leases of lands 
in the regions as above stated. I am told that he is meeting with success in Missouri, and 
has already secured large tracts of the railway company, and a Scotch company who 
own over 200,000 acres of land. 'Vhen he came to see me he stated that he had spoken 
to the Ron. Commis.sioner of Indian Affairs before he came West the second time, and 
that he was referred to the agent and Indians. After he stated his business I told him 
that before I could present the matter to the Indians he must make written application 
setting forth just what he wanted, and that then I would present it to the Indians. 
He did so, and a copy of his letter I inclose herewith, as well as form of lease left here. 
When he told me that he believed that oil existed here, I confess I had no faith; neither 
have I much at present, although such may prove the case when the experiment is once 
tried. The section of country he wishes to lease is worthless, unless it contains oils or 
minerals. Minerals he does not want, and has not asked for. He proposed to put in a 
'' drilling machine'' and sink a hole about 800 or l, 000 feet; the hole would be about 
six to eight inches in diameter; if oil was found a per cent. was to be given the Indians, 
&c., &c. 
I considered the matter e~trefully and decided that it wa~ a good thing for t,he In-
dians, if he foun<l oil; if J,e did not, no harm could possibly be done. I hold to the 
same opinion still. The Indians have a vast amount of, to them, worthless land they 
cannot work, and some snch an arrangement as this will have to be accepted if it is 
ever made to produce a dollar. As I said above, I have very little faith in the oil; 
but if these men are willing to spend their own money, and it costs the Indians noth-
ing, I cannot for the life of me see how they can ever do better than to let the experi-
ment be tried. After the receipt of this letter, I read it to several of the leading men 
of the different tribes, including the chiefs of tbe Miamis, and James Charley, senior 
of the Peoria, &c., Indians. Mr. Charley said he liked the idea, and said he would 
like to have me call a "council" and present the matt,er to the people. I did so, and, 
after I read the letter, I explained to them just what my ideas were. Some of them 
were very much pleased with it, while a majority did not express themselves. Mr. 
Charley, nor in fact any one else, said a word against it; but, as the matter was 
not well enongh nmlerstood, the whole subject was left for them to talk over and call 
up again if they Haw fit, or drop it entirely. 
An Indian has littll:' faith in "whites" generally (which, no doubt, they have come 
honestly by). But, to add to and complicate their understanding of this subject, 
some evil-disposed party started the report that if the Indians refused to make a 
lease of this kind, the honorable the Secretary of the Interior would do so any way. 
James Charley, senior, has uo back-bone, is a tool in the hands of the last man who 
talks with him. It is as f'Vident to me as could be to you, or any one, that unless 
these people want such experiments tried, nothing could be legally done, and that it 
I 
• 
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would be done no other way. In any event, be:£ore I would allow any man or com-
pany to do any prospecting under this agency, they would have to come here with 
contracts signed and approved by the honorable the Secretary of the Interior. 
Only a few years ago a lot of irresponsible parties came here from Texas, and this 
man Charley gaYe them a lease to work for minerals, and when the Department re-
fused to approved it he was very much disgruntled. One of these parties is still 
here, and married to a Peoria woman; he is the person who got Charley to write your 
hoping to, in some way in the future, get his mineral lease approved. 
So far as allotment of lands is concerned I have ac:lvocated the same, both in my 
annual reports and before the Committees on Indian Alfairs of the Senate and House. 
I think it should be done, hut if such a bill was a law to-day, this part of the reserver 
composed mostly of rocks, could be of no value, u11less for the minerals or oils it con-
tains, and the only just and equitable distribution that can c-wer be made of it to the 
tribes as a whole wonld be to have it leased for mineral and oil purposes, and a share 
of the product converted into cash for per capita distribution; any other plan will not 
result in an equal division of values. 
In advocating a lease of this kind, I have done just what yon or any one else wh() 
knows the country and the best interests of the Indians would do. Not a foot of the 
land is agricultural, and is practically worthless, but if it contains oil could be made-
to yield a,n immense revenue for the tribe. 
I am, very respectfully, ym'lr obedient servant., 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Cmnm.issione~· Indian Aj[ai1·s, Washington, D. C. 
[Inclosure No. 1.1 
D. B. DYER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
NEOSHO, Mo., March 5, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I herewith submit a form of lease for the consideration of the different 
tribes of Indians occup,ving lands in the northeast portion of the Indian Territory. 
In making application for leasing the lands in question for the production of pekoleum,. 
we wish it understood on their part that it is only the exclusive right to drill wells 
for petroleum, and the laying of pipes for the transportation of the same to the rail-
road. We do not wish to occupy the lands only as may be required to prosecute the 
work, and only temporarily at that, or as long as the production may last. Any tim-
ber that may be required for rigs, or fuel for engines, we are willing to pay for at 
fair or customary value. In prosecuting the development or work we would utilize 
the Indian labor so far as we could consistently. Those that are disposed to work 
could soon learn how to run engines, and do all the labor required exct>pt drilling oi 
wells, which req11ires competent and skilled hands, and in employing such labor it is 
to our interest to employ only those of temperate habits. 
You will notice the time of lease is for twenty years, with a royalty of 12t per 
cent., or t of the production or its value at the place of production, with a forfeiture 
of the lease if the work is not commenced on the lands occupied by each tribe within 
one year from the date of the approval of the leases by the Department at Washington. 
You will also notice that the leases are made in favor of Mr. R. L. Belknap (treas-
urer of the Nort.hern Pacific Railroad Company, No. 17 Broad st., New York), he be-
ing the capitalist of the company that would be organized to prosecute the work. 
The title of the company would be "The India.n National Petroleum Company." The 
products (or their values) of the lands of each tribe would be kept separate and dis-
tinct. The system of transporting oil by pipe-line is verr accurate. As we have a 
thorough check by the gauge of each tank, the accounts could be settled monthly or 
as often as may be agreed upon. In making these developments and prosecuting the 
work we wish it understood on the part of the different tribes that in no cu.se will 
we trespass on t.heir rights or interfere with the agricultural pursuits or do any 
harm on any improved land unless by their consent. 
If necessary, or required to enter into bonds for the faithful performance of our-
part of the contract., we are willing to do so for any rer .. sonable amount. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Col. D. B. DYER, 
HIRAM W. FAUCETT, 
General Manager National Petroleurn Co. of New York. 
Quapaw .Agency, Ind. T. 
Articles of agreement, made and entered into the ---day of ---A. D. 18-, 
by and between --- --- part- of the first part, and R. L. Belknap, party oi 
the second part : 
Witnesseth, that the said part- of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
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sum of ---dollars in band paid by the said party of the second part to the part-
of the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, aud other good and 
valuable considerations, the said part- of the first part hereby covenant and agree 
to lease to the party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, all --- right, title, 
interest, :md claim of, in and to all--- certain pit>ce or parcel of land. 
Said part.y of the second part to have sole and exclusive right to bore, explore, and 
dig for oil, on said lot--- and gather and collect the same therefrom, for the term 
of twenty yean> from the date hereof. 
And the party of the second part, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, 
and assigns, further covenants and agrees with the said part- of the first part---
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, that upon the completion of the drilling 
or boring of any well upon said premises, the same shall be immediately seed-bagged 
below the loweAt fresh-water vein or course therein, in a proper manner, to exclude 
the surface or fresh water from the lower part of such well, and thoroughly pumped 
and tested tor oil; and that the party of the second part, his representatives, assigns, 
or those holding through, under, or for him, shall not at any time remove the seed-bag 
from any well on said premises in such manner as to affect or interfere with the tlow-
ing or production of oil from any other well without the consent of the said part- of 
the first part, --- representatives, assigns, or the person or persons holding interests 
under or through said part- of the first part; and that all wells on said premises 
shall at all times be kept seed-bagged as above provided for, and in such manner as 
to exclude the surface or fresh water from the lower part thereof. 
It is further agreed, that upon the expiration of the time for which this lease is 
given the party of the second part shall abandon the premises, but shall be at lib-
erty to remove all tools, tubing, casing, engine or engines, machinery, rig or derrick-
which be, the said party of the second part, may havB place(l thereon, but in no case 
shall the rlerrick- and drive or soil pipe, or anything else be removed, nor the casing, 
without first giving the part- of the first part the privilege of buyinl? the same at 
--- cents per foot if new when put in, and --- cents per foot if second-hand 
when put in; and any well or wells dug or bored on said lot- shall be left seed-bagged 
in as good condition as when the same were operated by the party of the second part, 
and all the other improYements shall be left in like good condition, subject, however, 
to the foregoing provisions of this section. 
It is expressly agreed, between the parties heret,o, that the party of the second part, 
or his legal representatives, shalJ have the right to pass to and from the lot-to lay 
pipes to conduct oil or water to, from, over or under said lot-hereby leased, the road 
or passage a.nd water course to be laid out by the party of the second part so as to 
occasion as little inconvenience as practicable to the part-of the first part, not incon-
sistent with the general arlvantage of the lessee of other lots. 
It is moreover expressly agreed, by and between the parties to this instrument, that 
a failure of the said party of the second part to comply with any one of the reserva-
tions, conditions, or agreements contained in the within instrument, which by its 
terms are to be done, observed, kept) and performed by the party of the second part, 
shall work a forfeiture of tbe rights hereby granted; and the part- of the first part, 
---heirs and assigns, may re-enter upon the said lot of ground as effectually and 
to all int.ents and purposes as if this lease had not been made, without further notice, 
using such force as may be necessary thereto, or without accounting or repaying to the 
said party of the second part for any money or other considerations by him paid, laid 
out or expended in the premises. 
And it is further provided, that the party of the second part., his executors, admin-
istraton'l, or assigns, or any of them, may at any time or times hereafter, during the 
terms hereby granted, lease, let, or demise, all or any part of the said premises hereby de-
mised, or may assign, transfer, or make oYer the same, or this present lease, or any of 
his or their term or time therein, t.o any person or persons whomsoever on terms not 
inconsistent with this foregoing contract. 
In witness whereof the parties to this agreement have hereunto set their hands and 
seals the day and year first above written. 
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of-
STATE OF ---, 
--- County, ss: 
Be it remembered, that on the--- day of ---,A. D. 18-, before me, the sub-
scriber,------ for the ~:~aid county, personally came the above-named---
---, in due form of law--- acknowledged the above indenture to be ---act 
and deed, to the end that the same might be recorded as snch. 
Witness my hand and seal the day and year aforesaid. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 1, 1883. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 20th instant, transmitting a copy of an applica-
tion of H. W. l!.,aucett, general manager National Petroleum Company of New York, 
to lease lands within the limits of the Q11apaw Agenc or the purpose of obtaining 
petroleum therefrom, I have to say that it is not the present policy of the Department 
to approve leases of Indian la.ncls in the Indian Territory to United States citizens for 
any purpose whatever, and that under no circumstances must prospectiug for oil, 
minerals, &c., be permitted upon the reservation under your charge. 
Very respectfully, 
E. L. STEVENS, 
D. B. DYER, Esq., 
Acting Comrnissiont>r. 
United States Indian Agent, (Juapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
PONCA AGENCY, IND. T., Llp1·il18, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I have inclosed application No , 23011 for grazing cattle, which I believe 
is complete as per requirements. An early return from same would be duly appre-
ciated, as it is getting about time to gather cattle. 
Most respectfully, yours truly, 
J. H. SHERBURNE. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian .Ajf'airs, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 8, 1883. 
SIR: I retnrn herewith Mr. Sherburne's application for permit to graze cattle on t.he 
Ponca Reserve, I'eceivecl from him in letter to this office, dated 28th ultimo, and in-
close for your information and guidance a copy of a letter, dated 25th ultimo, written 
by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior to Mr. E. Fenlon, as indicating the views of the 
Department upon the general subject involved. 
You will, in conformity with said letter, exercise a careful supervision of the matter 
of cattle grazing upon the reservation lands within the limits of your agency to the 
extent indicated in said letter, taking care that the Indians are fairly dealt with, and 
the conditions prflscribed by the Department are scrupulously observed. Any infra,c-
tion thereof will be at once reported by you to thi~ office. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. WOODIN, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, 
H. PRICE, 
Contmissionm·. 
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agenc.11, Indian Territory. 
AHKANSAi:! CITY, KANSAS, 
A p1·i l 213, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I herewith make application to you for the privilege of grazin(J' cattle 
on t.he unoccupied part of the Nez Perce Reservation, snbject to such regulations, 
restrictions, rental, &c., as may be prescribed by t.he Ron. Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. If such privilege is granted me, I would probably hold from fifteen to twenty-
five hundred head of cattle on said reservation. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
R. A. HOUGHTON. 
L. E. WOODIN, 
United States Indian Agent, 
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Te1·ritory. 
/ 
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OAKLAND AGENCY, IND. T., April 30, 1883. 
We, the undersigned, chiefs of the Nez Perce tHbe, respectfully request that the 
above application be gran ted. 
YOUNG JOSEPH, his :t mark. 
YELLOW BULL, his x mark. 
ToM HILL, his x mark. 
TRANK THOMPSON, his X mark. 
Witnesses: 
J. S. WOODWARD. 
WILLIAM H. NELSON. 
HUES-KE-UTH1 his x mark. 
YELLOW BEAR, his x mark. 
THREE EAGLES, his X mark. 
, JAMES REUBENS, 
Intmpreter. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIHS, 
May 9, 1883. 
SIR: I return herewith the application of R. A. Houghton to graze cattle on the 
unoccupied portion of the Nez Perce Reservation. Yonr attention is called to office 
letter of the 8th instant, transmitting copy of Department letter of the 25th ultimo, 
upon the subject of cattle grazing in the Indian Territory, and to the instructions 
therein contained. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. WOODIN, Esq., 
United States In€lian Agent, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissione1·. 
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Territory. 
To Hon. H. M. TKLLER, 
Secretary of the Interior: 
We, the undersigned, members of the Confederated Bands of Kaskaskias, Peorias, 
Piankeshaws, and Wea ludians, residents and reservees of the Indian Territory, under 
treaty with the United States, respectfully represent that we desire to hold and pos-
sess our lands without interruption, annoyance, or interference, on the part of any other 
people or tribes, and we most earnestly protest against the leasing of any of our said 
lands for mining purposes, and represent that the leasing of our lands would disturb 
and interrupt the quiet and peaceable enjoyment of our people now residing on said 
lands, and bring among our tribe people who had no interest in common with us, 
and create confusion aud disturbance in our tribe. 
And the undersigned members and reservees will ever pray. 





},ELIX W ADDLR, h1s X mark. 
KILL SM ZAII BUCK. 
KESH E co QUAII, his x mark. 
MARY PASCHALL. 
LOUISA BAPTISTE, her X mark 
FRANK FISH, his x mark. 
JAMES SKY, his· x mark. 




SARAH VI ADDLE. 
PONGE SHE NO QUAY, her X mark. 
NANCY SMITH, her X mark. 
CHARLES STANLEY. 
KINO Y AC QU AH, her X mark. 
AREMILJ.A STANLEY, her x mark. 
NANCY LABEDIE1 her X mark. 
WAH HE SHE QUAH1 her X mark. 
KAH. TAH KE MONG QUAB1 her X mark. 
JonN SKY. 
MARY BIG KNIFE, her x mark. 
[Indol'sement.] 
QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., Ap1·il28, 1883. 
Respectfully referred to the honorable Secretary of the Interior with the informa-
tion that this whole matter has already been canvassed and settled. 
D. B. DYER, 
U. S Indian Agent. 
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(Personal.) 
CAREl\IONE, IND. T., May 2, 1883. 
J<,riend MAXWELL: 
It is very probable that the Nez Perces will send to your office a request for permis-
sion for me to hold cattle on their reservation; if they do, and their request receives 
the sanction of your office, will you do me the personal favor to telegraph me "Yes" 
or "No" to Arkansas City, Kansas, at the earliest moment, as there is another place 
I want to get if I cannot get that. 
The south sicle (of the river) of their reservation is entirely unoccupied, except by 
outsiders' cattle, from which no one (but the cattle owners) derives any benefit. 
I am willing to pay them (theN. P.) liuerally, and at the same time aid them in 
resisting the encroachments of others. 
Your friend, "T~f. .J. POLLOCK. 
P. S.-I expect to be down to see you in about five weeks. 
(Indorsement.] 
.MAY 5, 1888. 
Respectfully returned to the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
DEAR SIR : May I kindly refer 
eration? 
C. A. MAXWELL. 
0TOE AGENCY, IND. T., May 13, 1883. 
the following to you for your kind and due consid-
I am advised that some applications have been made to you, or to Mr. Teller, for a 
right to some outside stockmen to hold cattle on the Otoe Reservation by paying to 
the Otoe Indians 40 or 50 cents per bead per annum. 
If such is the case, I will kindly ask of you not to grant such until you examine the 
matter, as regards the number of cattlA the reservation can well maintain. 
We are holding cattle on said reservation, and intend to stock it to its capacity, 
and if the Otoe Indians desire any rent, we are willing to pay them ourselves, and 
stock the reserve to its capacity. We are a member of the Otoe tribe, and think we 
should have this privilege over outsirlers, provided such an agreement meets the 
pleasure of yourself and Secretary Teller. Should Medicine Horse, Little Pipe, and 
other members of the Otoes that are south, come np and join onr Otoes, it will be a 
hard matt,er to find water for a few cattle. Should outside parties be allowed to 
hold cattle here, they are liable to overstock the reservation and run us out. 
Should this matter be presented to Secretary Teller, may we kindly ask you to refer 
it to him¥ 
Please find herein post-office stamp. May I kindly ask a reply f 
Yours, most respectfully, 
MR. AND MRS. C. M. WARREN, 
Daughter and Son-in-latv of F. M. and J. M. Barnes: of Otoe Agency, Nebraska. 
Hon. H. PHICE, . 
Cont1nissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
[Telegram.) 
OTOE AGENCY. IND. '1'., 
(Via Arkansas City, Kans., 13th), May 14, 1883. 
Please receive my commnnication yesterday before permitting cattle in Otoe Reser-
vation. 
C. M. WARREN. 
Hon. H. PRICF., 
Commissioner of lndian .tljfai1·s. 
MARION, MASS., May 18, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: Is it within your province to inform me whether a lease from the Cher-
okees of land in thAir reservation is valid or not' 
I speak of the Cherokees only as an illustration, supposing that the principle ap-
plying to them will apply to other tribes in the Indian Territory. If this is not a 
proper question to ask yon, will you be kind euongh to name some one wlw can give 
me the uesired information' I should be pleased, also, to learn the name of some 
one in the Indian Territory, or in connection with its affairs, who could inform me as 
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to portions best fitted for grazing, and as to proper way of securing a lease of the 
same. Please excuse me for burdening y011 with such matters, but I do not know of 
any one in more intimate connection officially with Indian affairs, and so address you. 
Very respectfully, 
C. P. HOWLAND. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
CHICKASAW NATION, IND. T., 
June 2, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I wish to kuow if white men can fence unoccupied lands in the Indian Ter-
ritory for grazing purposes f They ( w bite men), under pretense of authority from na-
tives, are inclo~>inglarge bodiesoflauds forpastnresandarestockingthem with cattle. 
Is this lawful' If not, it is certainly high time a stop was being put to it. ·what 
rights have I, as a native, which they are bound to respect' Cau they inclose my 
improvements in a pasture, .or can they fence up the range in my immediate vicinity 
without my cousentf They are wireing in lands so rapidly, I am led to be1ieve that 
in a short time all tl1e unoccupied lands in this part of the Territory will have been 
fenced and stocked by white men. 
In anticipation of an early reply, and with due reference to your high official posi-
tion, I am yours, obediently, 
J. L. RUSHING. 
P. ,S., N. B.-Address me at Sivell's Bend P. 0., Cooke County, Texas. 
Secretary TELLRn. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIHS, 
Washington, July 3, 18~3. 
Sm: Your letter of the 2d ultimo, addressed to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, 
complaining that white men, under pretense of authority from natives, are fencing in 
large tracts of unoccupied lauds in the Chickasaw district for pasture grouuds, and 
stocking them with cattle, and inquiring what rights you, as a native Chickasaw, 
have, which snch persons are bound to respect, has been referred to this office. 
In reply you are advised that under the treaty of 1855 the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws are secured in the undisturbed right of self-government and full j nrisdiction 
over per, ons and property within their Tespective limits. It is presumed that the 
Chickasaw authorities are cognizant of these proceedings, and your first recourse as 
a Chickasaw citizen and subject to the national la,vs, for protection aO'ainst any 
threatened invasion of your rights, shonld he to them. Should the Chic~asaws be 
unwilling parties, or unable to protect their domain from encroachments by white 





Mr. J. L. RUSHING, 
Si1'ell's Bend P. 0., Cooke County, Texas. 
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
June 19, 1883. 
SIR: I have received a letter, dated 13th ultimo, signed by "Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Warren, daughter and son-in-law of F. M. and J. M. Barnes, of Otoe Agency, Neb.," 
claiming to be members of the Otoe tribe, protesting against outside stockmen being 
privileged. to graze cattle npon the Otoe Reservation to the exclusion of them (the 
Warrens), who are now holding cattle on said. reserve, anll propo~e to stock it to its 
capacity. The~· fnrther allege that should Medicine Horse, Little Pipe, and others 
who are now south, come up and join the tribe, it will be a hard matter to find water 
for the cattle, and that should outsiders be allowed. to hold cattle they are liable to 
overstock the reserve and run the Indians out. 
This is not, of course, t.he spirit or intention of the Hon. Secret.ary's ruling upon the 
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grazing question, which is manifestly applicable only to such surplus lands as the 
Indians may have after their owp requirements are satisfied. You will investigate 
this matter and report. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. WOODIN, Esq., 
H. RICE, 
Commissione-r. 
U.S. Indian Agent, Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Ten·it01·y. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, June 30, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your information a copy of a. tele-
gram of the 29th instant from the commanding general of the Department of tb.e Mis-
souri stating that B. H. Campbell is grazing about 2,000 head of stock in Oklahoma, 
and that he claims to have beE>n authorized by the Secretary of tho Interior to do so. 
Will you please advise this Department whether Mr. Campbell has been authorized 
to gmze cattle, as above stated' 
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
Tl1e SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Telegram.] 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secreta1'y of War. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS., Jtme 29, 1883. 
Mr. B. H. Campbell is grazing about 2,000 head of stock in Oklahoma, and claims 
to have authority of Secretary of Interior to do so. Please inform me if he has such 
authority, and what is to be done iu the matter. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. C. 
JOHN POPE, 
M ajo1·-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, July 10, 1883. 
Sm.: I have .vours concerning the occupation of Oklahoma by a Mr. Campbell for 
the purpose of grazing cat.tle. Mr. Campbell has no special authority to graze in 
that section. He was grazing on tho lands occupied by the Arapahoes and Cheyennes, 
who were complaining of his occupation, and desiring him to remove. I told him, in 
answer to a request to be allowed to go in the Oklahoma country, that if be drove 
his herd there temporarily, and did not attempt a permanent lodgment, the Depart-
ment would not interfere. 
I think occupation of the character of Mr. Campbell's a matter of no concern to the 
Department. 
It is quite different from that of Payne and his followers, who propose a permanent 
occupation of the country. I nnderstand t.bat there are no Indians in the Oklahoma 
couutrv. 
V cry reRpectfnlly, 
Hon. ROBERT T. LINUOLN, 
Secretary of Wal'. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Sect·etary. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
QUAPAW AGENCY, IND T., 
.June 8, 1!:l83. 
SIR: I have the honor to snbJUit for your consideration and approval the inclosed 
lease, from the Ottawa Indian tribe of this agency to H. R. Crowell, of Baxter 
Springs, Kans. Said Lease is made in consideration of the fact that the tribe con-
tracted aebts with Mr. Crowell in 1873 and 1874, which up to the present time they 
have been unable to pay. It meets with my hearty approval for the following rea-
sons: 1st. I think it the duty of each and every person to pay their just debts. 2d. 
I know of no other way that these people can pay this debt and stop interest. 3d. 
The land that they lease is unoccupied, and is of no value to them only as it is used tor 
grazing purposes by stockmen, and as the whole reservation of 14,860 acres only pro-
duced a revenue of $6 for 1882, it can be reallily seen that by this plan they will 
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hardly know that they are paying the debt, as they will have no burden to 
carry. 4th. 'l'he manner of payment has been for some time past a subject of dis-
cussion among these people, and after a thorouglt review of the whole matter in 
general council they decided by unanimous vote to make the lease. I have seen 
that the lease was c::.refully prepared, and believe that it is so worded that it does 
full justice to the Indians as well as Mr. Crowell. There has been a most cordial un-
derstanding between the parties. Mr. Crowell wishes to secure his money, and is 
willing to take his chances in getting it by using the ground, and the Indians are 
more t,han anxious to cancel the debt in this way. Your Department has made a 
thorough review of this claim, as I have myself, and find it to be just and right, and 
that it should be paid. I refer you to copy of office letter herewith, to Senator J. J. 
Ingalls, which gives file marks, &c., of your decision. I am fully satisfied that the 
price is liberal (ten cents per acre per year), and that before there will be any demand 
for this particular tract of ground the lease will have expired. I am also fully satis-
fied that it will be a good thing for the tribe, aside from liquidating an honest debt 
long since due, i.e., by giving them a home market for their labor and surplus hay and 
corn. 
There are less than one hundred Ottawas now on their reserve of 14,860 acres. 
They haYe about 500 acres of this under cultivation; the balance is open range and 
is only used for grazing purposes. The tribe possess ouly a little over ~00 head of 
· live-stock, including horses and cattle. They could easily lease 5,000 acres more and 
111till have ample ground for all their wants. Where every interest of the tribe is fully 
protected, I can see nothing but an advantage to them in making leases for grazing 
purposes. It at once places a restraint over the lessee which is not had in ordinary 
"Irrrazing permits," and instues the payment of a fixed price which cannot be avoided. 
n justice to both parties I would suggest that you approve the lease as being the 
best plan for the Indian to cancel a just obligation . . 
I inclose copy of council proceedings. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Ind·ian Affah·s, 
Washington, D. C. 
D. B. DYER, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
DEPAUTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAins, 
June 28, 1883. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 8th instant, submitting for approval of the 
Department a lease (in duplicate) dated June 21, 18o3, made between Joseph Wind 
and Joseph King, claiming to be duly appointed agents of the Ottawa tribe of Indi-
ans, of the first part, and H. R. Crowell, of Baxter Springs, Kans., of the second 
part, whereby said parties of the first part, for the consideration of $2,500, to them 
paid, lease unto the party of the SE"cond part, for grazing purposes only, a portion of 
the Ottawa Reserve, as therein described, containing about 5,000 acres, for the term 
of five years from July 1, 1833, with the right to said party of the second part 
to fence in said land with a wire fence, and to use timber for posts therefor, and to 
<lo such other things as may be necessary to fmccessfully carr-y on a live-stock busi-
ness; said fencmg or other improvemeuts, at the expiration of said lease, and in the 
event of the Ottawa IndianA not desiring to re-lease said land, to L.., appraised and 
paid for, if retained by said triue, at a fair valuation; or should they not wish to 
purchase, to be at the disposat of said party of the second part as he may see Lit. 
Without entering upon the merits of this particular case, as presented in yonr let-
ter, it is sufficient to say that the general subject of leasing lands iu the Indian Ter-
ritory for grazing purposes has recently engaged the attention of the Hon. Secretary 
of the Interior, who has decided not to approYe any leases of the character men-
tioned. 
The leases to Mr. Crowell (and accompanying papers) are therefore returned nnap-
p1·oved. 
Very respectfully, 
D. B. DYER, Esq., 
U. S. Indian Agent, Quapaw Agency, Indian Tcrt·itot·y. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
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0TTA w A RESERVE, 
May 5, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned, widows and mothers of orphan children, belong-
ing to the Ottawa tribe of Indians, do humbly beg and pray that you would devote a 
few of your occupied moments to onr cause and interest and tho interests of our chil-
dren. Our chief, John W. Early, Joseph King, and Joseph Wind, have left the in-
terests of their nation, and have gone to speculating in our land, by trying to get one 
white family in full citizenship with us and our land and money ; and we do declare 
as Christian women, that they are getting paid for so doing ; and you are all the one 
that we can call upon to help us in this very wrong case. All we wish is justice. 
We further say that Alice Lee never was a citizen, by adoption or otherwise; and 
also say that she has not one drop of Indian blood in her veins ; nor never was con-
nected to an Indian; and further, she or her husband never paid one cent to the na-
tion since their stay among us, but have raised from poverty to good circumstances, 
and now want to claim our laud and money, just because we have allowed them to 
live among ns and have the good of our grasses tor their stock. 
At t,he time that the Commissioner acknowledged the adoption of Francis King's 
family he had just six in family: himself, wife, Matilda, Frank, Michael, and Mary, 
and Alice Tyson was then Mrs. Lee, and np to a short time ago we never knew that 
they wauted or claimed a right among us. She never belonged to the King fa.mily; 
for she left her mother's care when she was only 4 years old, and lived and was mar-
ried in t.he house of one Lizzie Dagnett, and was married in clothes bought by Lucian 
Dagett. We know that her mother, her aunt, and her connections generally, have 
made affidavits, but we have the whole nation, who knows and says differently. 
If this case is approved by you there will be many similar come up, and we will be 
cheated out of our land just as we were in Franklin C<mnt.y, Kansas. We know that 
you have put this tl.tiug in our agent's hands to settle, but we think he will be par-
tial, for the main object here is to get lands for grazing purposes, and he has a father 
~nd brotbt>r-in-law in the stock business, and we think that he has something to do 
with the Baxter Springs Stock Association himself. 
The three above-mentioned men, J. \V. Early, chief, Joe King, clerk, and Joe Wind, 
citizen and brother-in-law of this Alice Lee, have just leased 5,000 acres of our land 
for $500 per year for the period of five years, to this same stock association, without 
consulting the tribe. 
Honorable Commissioner, we only wish that you could be here and see how these 
three men are doing with our nation and against our will. Before they began this 
work they were the poorest men in the nation, but now they have plenty of money. 
Our chief's time is out the eighth of this mont.h, and he is doing all the mean things 
he can, for he knows that he will never be chief again. 
If you can help us and do justice, please look into this case thoroughly before you 
deCide, and gl ve us unprotected women a hearing. 
Yours, with much respect, 
CATHERI~E WIND JENNISON. 





EMELINE STATON, her X mark. 
CATHEHINE STEVENS. 
SOPHIA DONLEY. 
EMELINE CLARK, her x mark. 
LIZZIE KING. 
ELIZA WOLFE. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AF])'AIRS. 
OTTAWA, FRANKLIN COUNTY, KANSAS, 
June 13, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: The umlersigned, a member of the Ottawa tribe of Indians, and a 
daughter of .John Wilson, a former chief of said tribe, would most re~:~pectfully rep-
resent to your Department, tha.t one John Early, a member of said tribe of Indians, 
and claiming to IJe now acting as chief, without the couseut of said tribe, or the dif-
ferent Indians composing said tnbe, has leased some 5,000 acres of the lands held in 
common by the members of saiu tribe, to white persons for grazing purposes, and to 
be inclosed with wire by the lessees, and for which the said Early is to receh'e a. 
yearly reuta.l of $500, and the lease 1 o run some 5 years, and for his acts I desire to 
enter this, my solemn protest, anu ask the aid of your Department to interfere and 
prevent such agreements being made. If within your control, or within the control 
of the Indian Department, I would be pleased. to know what are now our relations 
under former treaties with the Government, to wit: Are we citizens or not, and if 
citizens, how are our lands to be alienated; have we ceased to be a tribe Y 
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I am here tPmporaril,v at our old home in Franklin County, Kans., our former reserve 
before we removed to the Indian Territory, south of Baxter Springs, to which place 
please address me. 
One other matter, and that is, that John Early is making an effort to have the tribe 
recognize one Alice Lee, a white girl; and a step-daughter of Frank King, as. a mem-
ber of our tribe. 
Frank died about 2 years ago, leaving four children, one of which was the issue of 
the marriage with his last wife, a white woman, the mother of this Alice Lee, and 
Early is making an efl'ort to have this Alice Lee an allottee for land, to which, as a 
member of said tribe, I enter this as my protest, and ask your opinion in relation 
thereto. Hoping you will give this your earliest attention and consideration, 
I remain, ymu·s, respectfully, 
The CO:\TMISAIONER Oli' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington City, D. C. 
ELIZA GOKEY. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 22, 1tl83. 
DEAR SIR: I inclose a telegram from Mr. H. R. Crowell, to which I invite your par-
ticular attention. 
If proper, I wish very much the lease he mentions may be approved. Mr. 0. is 
honest, reliable, and responsible. 
Will you please ad vise me of the status of this matted 
I leave for home to-night. 
Respectfully, 
Hon. H. PmcE, 
Comrnissioner of Indian Affairs. 
[Telegram.] 
P. B. PLUMB. 
BAXTER, KANs., June 22, 1883. 
Hon. II. B. PLUMB, Washington: 
On June 9th I sent to Commissioner Price a lease from the Ottawas given to pay 
an old debt due me. Would you be good enough to examine my papers and help me, 
if possible? Answer. 
H. R. CROWELL. 
[Indorsement. j 
Referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Mr. Crowell, who signs, is a reliable person, and I call especial attention to his 
matter, in the hope that his wishes be complied with. 
P.' B. PLUMB. 
BAXTER SPRINGS, KANS., August 30, 1883. 
Sm.: I have the honor to submit herewith for your approval a lease in duplicate 
between the Ottawa tribe of Indians of the Quapaw .Agency, I. T., and myself. Also, 
herewith I inclose a petition referring to said lease, duly signed and witnessed. In 
asking for your favorable action on this lease and petition, I respectfully refer you to 
the letter of Acting Commissioner Leeds, of date April 2, lt378, addressed to the Sec-
retary- of the Interior, and to papers on file iu your office, shown as follows: Quapaw 
I, 54; Qnapaw C, 54; Quapaw P, 25; Quapaw H, 67, 1878; Claims 1534, 1877. 
Early iu May last, two headmen of the tnbe, Joseph Wind and Moses Pooler, called 
upon me at my office in this place, and stated that the tribe had held a general coun-
cil on April16, previous, and had instructed them as agents of the tribe to visit me, 
and, if possible, make a contract with me to lease 5,000 acres of land for grazing pur-
poses, at 10 cents per acre per annum. and thereby pay off my claim against the tribe. 
My claim is $2,500, and the agents were instructed to make a lease not to exceed 5 
years in time. Such a plan of payment had never occurred to me before the proposi-
tion of the agents, but I immediately consented to settle ou their terrns. 
I drew up a lease, as herewith shown, ancl sent it down by one of the agents for ap-
proval of the tribe. One of them, Moses Pooler (infl.uenced by white men having no 
rights in the laud), declined to carry out his instructions. The chief then appointed 
the clerk of the tribe, Joseph King, to take hi~:~ place, and the lease was duly exe-
cuted, as shown. The United States Indian agent then forwarded it to Honorable 
Cnmmissioner for his approYal, and it was fi.na,lly returned to me unapproved. I have 
S. Ex. 54-3 
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since learned that a protest from certain members was sent in to the Commiti~ionei 
about the same time thfl.t the lease was presentea. Another general conn<.:il was 
called for August 11, and I was invited to be present. 
At that council the1·e arose some disagreement abont the price of ten cents pt'r acre. 
which they had themselves fixed, and they demanded 15 cents per acre; I refused to 
pay this, but finally, in order to get the matter settled, I agreed with them nt 12t 
cents per acre, the 2t to be paid in cash per year. 
I was instructed to draw up the petition herewith, and forwaril. to you as a part of 
the lease after it had been signed, and a general council wn,s called on AugnAt 18, to 
ign the petition and approve the lease. The whole tribe was present on that day, 
and the agent was there also, and the petition signed without a dissenting Yoice or 
action of any kind. 
In view of all these facts, I think I am not askinG too much to expect yonr <l!Jl'ro-
val, even against any tr:ulitioual action or policy ot the Indian Office. 
Your attention is respectfull.r called to a copy of Agent Dyer's letter to the ()om-
missioner, approving this lease. In closing, I will say that any adverAe action upon 
this lease on the part of the Indians will come solely from whites, or through the in-
fluence of squatters who are on the land leased, ancl hav.-1 no right whateYer to remain 
there. 
Very respectfully yours, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. R. CROWEL L. 
DEPARTME~T O.l!' THE LTTEHIOR, 
OFFICE OF' INDIAN AI~I•'AillS, 
October 8, 1 8~. 
SIR :.,...Lhave received, by Department reference of the 11th ultimo, a letter from Mr. 
H. R. Crowell, of Baxter Springs, Kans. dated 30th of August last, transmitting for 
your approval a lease (in duplicate,) dated June 2, 1883, made between Joseph Wind 
and JoAeph King, as duly appointed agents of the Ottawa trihe of lndianR, locaterl 
on the Ottawa Reserve, Quapaw Agency, Indian Tenitory, of the first part, anrl sairl 
H. R. Crowell of the second part, whereby said parties of the first part, in considera-
tion of the sum of $:l,500 to them paid·, lease unto the party of the second part, for 
grazing purposes only, a portion of the Ottawa Reserve, as therein dt•scribe•l, con-
taining about 5,000 acres, for the term of five years from the 1st July, 1883, to 
first July, 1888, with the right to said party of the second part to fence in said 
land with a wire fence, and to use timber for posts therefor, and to do such other 
things as may be necessary to successfully carry on a general live-stock busines~ 7 
said fencing or other i•nprovements, at the expiration of said lease and in the event 
of the Ottawa Indians not desiring to re-lease said lands to be appraised a11d paid 
for, if detained by said tribe, at a fair valuation; or should they not wish to purchase, 
to be at the disposal of said party of the second part, as he may see fit; with a pro-
viso giving said party of the second part the option of a refusal of said land in case 
the Ottawa Indians desire to re-lease the same, and for a preference in favor of said 
Indians in the necessary labor in erection of the fencing and other impro'f'emeuts. 
In reference to said lease, I have the honor to state t.hat it was originally trans-
mitted to this office for approval by Agent Dyer, in charge of Quapaw Ao-ency, on 
the 8th June last, with a strong recommendation in its favor (see copy ofhiR letter 
herewith), but in view of the decision in the Fenlon case (Department letter of April 
25, 188:3), it was returned to Agent Dyer, with intimation that the Department had 
decided not to approve any leases of this character (see copy office letter of June 
28, 1883). 
Mr. Crowell appears to have misconstrued the action of this office in returning the 
lease unapproved, and now appeals directly to the Department against what he terms 
"any traditional action or policy of the Indian Office." 
Accompanying the lease will be found a petition purportin<r to be signed by the 
adult members of the Ot.tawa tribe of Indians, representing that in 1873 and 1874, 
the tribe, being then very poor and unable to obtain food and clothing, contracted 
debts for the necessities of lite, which they have not been able to pay; that they owe 
to H. R. Crowell, of Baxter Springs, for goods and family supplies, twenty-five hun-
dred dollars; that they have no means wherewith to pay him; that t.be~' have 10,000 
acres of unoccupied wild land in their reserve 1mitaule for grazing purposes, and 
that they have unanimonsly leased to said Crowell 5,000 acres of said land for a term 
of five years at a rental of ten cents per acre per year, which lease he has agreed to 
accept in full SPU]ement of his debt against the tribe. They therefore petition that 
their agent lH~ instrncted to carry out the provisions of the lease so made to Crowell, 
as a means of liquidating their indebtedness to him. 
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From an examination of the records and ftles of this office, I find that the claim of 
.Mr. Crowell for $1,974, and interest, as also that of one Joseph Benoist for $559. 7!1, and 
interest, against tl1e Ottawa Indians, being amounts claimed to be due them re-
spectively on balance of account for supplies furnished the Indians with the ap-
proval of their then agent (H. W. Jones) in 1873, 1874, and 1875, were filed in the De-
partmt:.nt August 17, 1tl77, with the request that the trustees having charge of certain 
Ottawa lands ancl funds be required to pay the amounts due the claimants, respect-
ively; or failinc that, that the Secretary of the Interior would take steps to have the 
same paid out any other Ottawa funds in possession or under control of the De-
partment. 
Said claims heing duly referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for appro-
priate action, this office, in a report dated April~~, 1878, after stating the ]a.w appli-
cable to the case, expressed the opinion that the sureties referred to had no power to 
appropriate any portion of the :funds in their hands to any other purposes than those 
defined in the article of agreement under which they derived their authority, and 
that, inasmuch as the Ottawas had purchased the supplies on their own responsi-
l•ility, and, moreover, had no provisions either in their treaties or otherwise upon 
which the Department won]d be authorized in directing payment of the claims, the 
elaimants (Crowell & Benoist) would have to depend entirely upon the probity and 
justice of the Indians for their pa~7 • 
In this opinion the Department concurred, and by letter to this office of June 25, 
1878, directed that the claimants should be so informed, which, on the 5th July fol-
lowing, was accordingly done; since which time the matter appears to haYe rested, 
until, as Mr. Crowell states, the Indians, desirous of relieving themselves of the obli-
gation, voluntarily made the proposition to lease. 
From the correspondence and papers :filed in the case in 1877 and 11:!78 there wouht 
a.:ppear to be no doubt of the validity and justice of the claims. 
Inasmuch as the application of :Mr. Crowell is in the nature of a direct appeal tv 
the Department against the action of this office, I have the honor now to return thb 
papers, with the foregoing inf~rmation, for such action as may he deemed necessary. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECHETARY Ol!' THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERlOR1 
Washington, October 9, 1883. 
SIR: I have considered your report of the 8th instant, in the matter of the lease by 
the'' duly appointed agents'' representing the Ottawa Indians, located in Indian Terri-
tory, with H. R. Crowell, of Baxter Springs, Kans, for about 5,000 acres of their re-
tlerve, for grazing purposes, for the term of :five years, from July, 1883. Consideration, 
$2,500 for the term. These paperR1 it appears, have heretofore been submitted to your 
office and returned with notice t11at the Department had decided not to approve any 
leases made by Indians with cattle men for grazing lands in the Indian Territory. 
Mr. Crowell now appeals to this Department from your action, and what he terms 
"a.ny traditional action or policy of the Indian Office." 
The facts presented in this case show it to be a peculiar one, but the policy of this 
Department, as announcecl in t.be letter of April ~!1~ 1883, to E. Fenlon, esq. (copy of 
which was furnished you), not to affirmatively recognize any agreements or ]eases of 
the character mentioned, is adhered to. 
The papers are herewith retm·ned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN Al!'IrAIRS. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Sec-retar?f· 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A:FF AIRS, 
Uctober 1~, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to yonr letter of the 30th of August last to the Hon. Secretary 
of the Interior, transmitting a lease entered into by you with the Ottawa Indians, for 
about 5,000 acres of their reserve, in the Indian Territory, fo.- grazing purposes, for a 
term of five years from July 1, 1tl83, npon certain terms and conditione therein men-
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tioued, and requesting- his approval thereof, I inclost> herewith a copy of the Hon. 
Secretary's letter of' the 9th instant. confirming the action heretofore tak<>n hy this 
office in the premises. 
The inclosures submitted with vour letter arc h erewith returned. 
Very respectfully, · 
H. R. UHOWELL, Esq., 
Ba.rter 8pring.q, Kan~;a.~ . 
H. PRIUE, 
Go1nmissiona. 
U~1T1m STATES l.N'DIA~ SEIWICE, 
f'on ca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Jnly 12, 1883. 
:-:m: I am i u receipt of your letter, L. 9,010, 188:3, tlated 19th ultimo, stating that 
you received a letter dated .May 13, last, signed by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. ·warren, 
·claimi11g to be members of the Otoe tribe, protest iug against outside stockmen being 
privileged to graze cattle upon the Otoc reservation to the exclusion of them (the 
'Varrens), who are now holding catt.le 011 said reserve, ;mel propose to stock it to its 
capacits, &c., ancl directing me to investigate this matter and report. 
In reply, I have respectfully to say that said protest is simply a gratuitous piece of 
impudence on the part of the Warrens, with nothing whatever to base it upon. The 
:fact.s of the case are these: I received a few applications from stockmen asking the 
priYilege of holding cattle on the Otoe reserve; among them one from C. l\L Warren. 
As he is the husband of a member of the tribe, and lives on the reservation, I pre-
sented his application first to the Otoes for such action as they wished to take in the 
matter. After consultation, they agreed to give Warren the privilege for one year, 
-and upon his informing me that he proposed to larg:ely stock the reserve with cattle, 
I declined to consider the other applications I bad received or to present them to the 
Indians, and I supposed the question of outside parties grazing cattle on the Otoe 
reserve was definitely settled. Mr. C. M. Warren is the only person who has been 
granted the privilege of holding cattle on that reservation. No other outside parties 
are holding cattle there, antl no permits will be ~ranted for such purpose so long as 
Mr. 'Varren's permit is in force and he complies With its provisions. Mr. Warren was 
perfectly aware of these facts . 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
CommiBRioner of Indian .d.ff'airs. 
LEVt' ELLYN E. WOODIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 
SHAW.N'EETOWN, IND. T., July 14, 18d:3. 
Sm: Having understood that the Department rules that no Indian shall lease land 
to a white man, I 1espectfully beg leave to ask whether there could consistently be 
any exceptions made to that ruling~ . . 
Could I in any way lease my land for a number of years-say .five-prov1ded I find 
a good man, and get my agent's approval T A reliable man cannot be secured with-
out he can have the assurance of remaining more than one or two years. 
I have not the means with which to hire, and while engaged in the employ of the 
GovernmPnt, in which I hope to continue for a time, I have no chance to open out a 
farm; an<l being anxious, both 011 account of my own pecuniary interest and for the 
sake of example to my people, I am very desirous of getting the privilege of lea.sing 
my place. It would afl'ord me a home when I need it; give me the opportunity of 
investing my little savings in cattle and having them taken care of, and would, I 
think, be a wholesome example to my people in industry, enterprise, in husbanding 
their little means, and in developing the resources of our country. 
Your kindly interest in me since my return ft·om Hampton gives me the boldnet,s 
to use this freedom . I shall feel greatly obliged if I should be deemed worthy of 
receiving your advice on this subj ect. 
Yours, obediently, 
THOS. W. ALFORD. 
Hon. H. PJ.{ICE, 
Comm i.q ~i nr1 er1 Wa!Jltin fllo n, IJ. C. 
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DRP ART;\IENT OF THE INTERIOH1 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 25, ISS~. 
SIR: I have the houor to inclose herewith a letter from Thomas ,V. Alford, au 
t>ducated Indian, now in the service of the Government as teacher a,t the Sac and 
Fox Agency, Ind. T., in which he inquires whether there can consistently in his case 
be any exception madt> to thP Department ruling on the subject of leases of Indi:m 
farms tn white men. 
Mr. Alford states that he has not the means with which to hire, and whilst em-
ployed in the Government service he has no chance to open out a, farm; that he is 
desirous of the privilege of leasing his land, as it would afford him a home when 
needed; give him an opportunity of investing his little savings in cattle, and having 
them taken care of, and would be a beneficial example to his people. He asks that 
he may be permitted to ]rase his land to a good white man, with the agent's ap-
proval, for a term of five years, it being difficult to obtain a reliable lessee unless 
some degr.ee of permanency is assured. 
Under existing regulations of the Department, Indian farms are only rented where 
the lessors are widows, orphans, minor children, sick, aged, crippled, and infirm In-
llians, who are incapable of working the land themselves. 
The present applicant does not come within either of the abo\' e-mentioned classes; 
but in view of the peculiar circumstances of the case, I respectfully recommeod that 
a special exception be made in his favor, and that he be permitted, under supervis-
ion of the agent at the Sac and Fox Agency, to enter into an agreement wHh some 
responsible white man, skilled in farming, for the proper cultivation and develop-
ment of his farm for the period named (five years), upon such terms and conditions 
as the agent may recommend, and as shall receive the approval of this Department. 
The return of the inclosed Jetter to the files of this office is respectfully requested. 
Very reApectfnlly, your obedient serv:wt, 
Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
rommi88ioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTElUOR, 
Washington, September 17, 18tl:l 
~m: I return herewith the letter of Thomas \V. Alford, of Shawneeto-:vn, Ind 
'fer., which accompanied yours of 25th Angust, 1883, in which you recommend, for 
reasons stated, that he be allowed to lease his farm in the Indian Territory for five 
years. 
Under the rules and regulations governing the leasing of Indian farms only 
'·widows, orphans, minor children, sick, aged, crippled, and. infirm Indians, wbo are 
incapable of worldng the land the,rnselves," are allowed the privilege. 
Alford does not come under any of these heads of exception, but is reported to be 
an educated Indian, lately from Carlisle school, who is employed as a teacher in the 
Hchool at the Sac and Fox Indhtn Agency, Ind. Ter. 
He states in his leLter that he has no means to hire labor for the improvement of hi 
farm, and while he is engagou as a teacher he cannot, of course, perform the la.bor 
himself; that he desires to lease the land for the following reasons: 
It would afford him a home when he needs it, give him the opportunity of invest-
ing biA savings in stock, and having a place where such stock could be taken care of. 
It would also be an example in foresight to his people. 
In view of these facts, this applicant will be permitted to make a lease of his land, 
aA recommended by you. 
Touching the term of years, I am not so clear as to its advisabilit~· · There appears 
to be some force in the statement that five yea.rs' occupation enjoyed by a prudent 
man would yield more benefit to the lessor, but I am not prepared to chauge the rule. 
Such change might establish a precedent which might work injury. The lease 
should be made for one ye:tr, with the privilege of renewal from year to year for the 
term specified, if the care and improvement of the land show that it would be for 
the int.«>rest of the lessor, and not detrimental to the public interests, and if the 
less01·'s continued absence, growing out of his profession and occupation as a t.eacber, 
Heems to warrant :·mch action. 
\' ery rt>spel'tfully, 
H . , 1. TELLER, 
Secret m·y. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE Ol!' INDIAN AFFAIHS, 
September 22, 1883. 
Sm: Yonr letter of 14th Jnly last asking permission to lea::le vour farm to a whitf' 
man for a term of five year::~ has been sul>mitted to the Hon. Secretary with a favor-
able recommendation from this office. 
In his reply of the 17th instant (copy inclosed) the Hon. Secretary makes an 
exception in your favor under the peculiar circumstances of the case, but &tates that 
he is not prepared to ch:tnge the rule as to time, and directs that the lease should be 
made for one year, with the privilege of renewal from year to year for the term speci-
fied, if the care and improvement of tlle land show that it would be for the interest 
of the lessor and not detrimental to the public interests, and if the lessor's continued 
absence, growing out of his profession and occupation as a teacher, seems to warrant 
such action. 
If yoit will prepare and send a memorandum showing the location and deseription 
of the land proposed to be leased, names of parties and amount of reut to be paid per 
year, and when and how payable, this office will assist yon with a form which shall 
be applicable to the purpose. :F'inal approval of the lease by this Departmaut will 
be necessary. 
Yery respectfully, 
:Mr. 'l'HOMAS vV. AL.I!'ORV. 
Rhatum'etown, fttd. T. 
H. PRICE, 
Cornnn~~ioner. 
\\'AHIIINGTo .. · , D. C., Jnly 16, 18~:3. 
I' DEAR ~IH: I hereby offer the sum of fifty thoul'!aud dollars for the exclusive priv-
ilege of grazing cattle on that portion of the Indian Territory lyiug between the res-
ervations now occupied by the Sac and Pox Indians and the Pottawatomies on the 
east, and the reservation now occupied by the Che~renues and Arrapahoes on the 
west, and between the Red Fork of the Arkansas or Cimmarron River on the north, 
and the Canadian River on the south; the said sum to be paid in advance, in lawful 
money of the United States, on the execution of a contract granting the privilege 
aforesaid, or within a period of ninety days after notice of the acceptance of this 
proposal. 
I propcse that the said contract shall run for the period of five years, nuless tlw 
Govemment of the United Fltates shonld sooner rect nire the 8aid lands for the purpose 
of locating Indians thereon by Executive order, in which case I agree to vacate sairl 
lan<ls, and that the said contract shall cease and determine on or befure the expira-
tion of a period of nine months after notice of the issuance of the said Executive 
order; the United States to repay to me a sum of money ptoportionecl to that part of 
the term of five years which shall remain unexpired, subject to ratification by Con-
gress. 
I ah;o otl:'er, during the term of such contract, at my own cost and expense, to pro-
tect said lands from occupancy by lawless and nmmthori;~,ed white nH'n and from 
depredations by marauders of all kinds. 
Yours, very truly, 
The i-\J<:CJlETARY OF THE I~T:RRIOR. 
[Inelosure.] 
R. D. P.\ L~1ER, 
By R. H. RTRAHAN, 
Of CounBcl. 
WASHINGTOX, D. C., July 17, 1883. 
:-\LR: Referring to the propositiou of~. D. Palmer, esq., offering the sum of $50,000 
for a contract for the privilege of grazing cattle on certain lands in the Indian Terri-
tory, filed in your office this day, I beg to offer the followiug considerations touching 
,he legal aspect of the matter: 
1. It will be observed that a lease of the land described is not asked for, but only 
the privilege of grazing thereon. 
2. The lands are not public lands, technically so called, but are Indian lands in 
reservation. 
:3. The title to these lands is in the United States. 
4. These lands were acquired by the United States from the <'reeks aud the Semi-
nole Indians b~~ treaty in 1866. (See Yol. 14, Rtat. at Large, pp. 756 and 78fi.) 
. . 
... 
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:Y. It would appear from these treaties that the lands are held by the United State 
upon the condition that they shall be sold to and used as homes for such other civi-
lized Indians and freedmen as the United States may choose to settle thereon. 
6. Until this purpose or condition is accomplished the lands are under the control 
of the Executive. 
7. His right to enter upon these lauds for any purpose not inconsistent with the 
condition under which t.hey are held is clear. 
8. His his right and duty to protect and preserve them, and to take any step which 
he may deem necessary to that end. 
9. The proposed contract is not inconsistent with the conditions under which the 
lands are held, because the lands are not parted with by the Government, its control 
over them is not released or alienated, and e•en the privilege whioh is granted is not 
given for any :fixed term, bnt is determinable by the act of the Government. 
10. Embraced within the powers and duties of the executive branch of the Govern-
ment to regulate, control, and protect and preserve these lands, and within the gen-
eral powers conferred by ~ongress upon the Secretary of the Interior to supervise all 
public business concerning Indians, Indian affairs, and relations and lands, there is 
undoubtecl authority for the execution of such a contract as is here asked for. 
The following considerations, it is submitted, bear strongly in favor of the policy of 
such a contract. 
1. It tends to preserve the lands until the Government is prepared to fulfill the pur-
pose for which they are held. 
2. It secures the grass crop from waste and total loss to the Government, and en-
ables it to realize thereon. 
3. It relieves the Government from the great expense attending the removal of and 
resistance against the attempts of squatters and lawless men. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Yours, very truly, 
ROBERT H. STRAHAN, 
Counsel for 120 Broadway, New York City. 
T he Ho11. the SECIU<jTARY OF THR INTErtiOR. 
SHERMAN, TEx., July 17, 1883. 
DEAR , 'm: We would like to procure a lease of the Oklahoma strip of country lying 
north of the Chickasaw tribe, and on the waters of the South and North Canadian 
Rivers-or at least a portion thereof-for a term of five or ten years, or longer. 
We are neighbors to this country and would like to have its use for grazing pur-
posPs only, and, if allowable, with privilege of inclosing same, or portion thereof, 
with wire fence upon such terms as may be right. 
We learn that a bill will probably be introduced in Congress authorizing its lease, 
and we would like to ha•e the country if it can be leased legally now or hereafter. 
Any information upon this subject will be appreciated. ·wm give such references and 
guarantees as may be necessary. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. II. M. TELLER, 
KIMBERLIN R. E. AND L. s. ASSOCIATION, 
Per J. C. \VILLIAMS, Secreta1·y. 
Scc1'efa1'Y fnterior, IVltBhington , D. C. 
HIGBE'E, Mo., July 19, 188a. 
DEAR :::>m: Having heard that there had been an arrangement made with a part of 
the Indians of the Indian Territory whereby there were a part of their lands to be 
leased, and knowing no other way to get full particulars of the matter only through 
you, thought I would write you. If yon can give me full explanation of it you ~ill 
very much oblige, 
YourR, respectfnll~' , 
J. M. RENNOLDS. 
HF~RY M. TELLER, 
St'rrptm·y of the I11terior, ]), (', 
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DEP ART)!ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIA ... T AFFAIRS, 
August 3, 188:3. 
SIR: Your letter of the 16th ultimo, addressed to the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, inquiring about leasing land in the Indian Territory, bas been referred to 
t.his office. · 
In reply you are informed that under date of 25th April last the honorable Secre-
tary replied to an applicant for a lease of Indian land in that country as follows: 
"It is not the present policy of the Department to affirmatively 1·ecogniz(' any 
agreements or leases of the character you mention." 
Stamped envelope inclosed in your letter is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
J. W. RENNOLDS, Esq., Higbee, Mo. 
H. PRICE, CommisBione-1·. 
TOPEl A, KANS., .July 29, 188:t 
MY DEAR SIR: I want to start a cattle ranch in the Indian Territory, on Ephraim 
Creek or Skeleton, just north of Cimeron or Salt Fork, in the Creek vurcbase. 
I want to comply with the law and regulations of the Department. There are no 
In.dians from whom I can get a permit, so I apply direct to yon. 
I want to put in 1,000 heifers with Hereford bulls. Please write me at once what 
I am to do. A great many men are in this Territory with cattle, and I take it there 
must be some regulation. 
I refer you to Judge D. K. Cartter, Senator Plumb, &c. 
Yours, 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Sem·etary of Interio-r. 
K. N. WOOD. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, SAC AND Fox AGENV¥, 
1'arna County, Iowa, August 3, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the condition of the Fox tribe of Indians under my 
charge at this agency for the month of July, 1883. .,. 'f * Our Indians here have 
received information from Indian Territory that the Sacs were negotiating wit.h par-
ties of white people to leaE~e the pasture lands belon~ing to the Sac a,nd Fox tribes 
for the purpose of herdin~ and feeding cattle for a penod of ten years, and in conse-
quence of such a report the chiefs and headmen of the Fox tribe have notified the 
chiefs and headmen of t,he Sac tribe in Indian Territory that tlilley claim one-half of 
all the proceeds of such a lease if made, and that they should be informed of the 
terms of said lease before the same is concluded, and that they would inform the 
honorable Commissioner and ask him to giYe proper instructions to the Indian arrent 
in Indian Territory to protect their just rights thereto, and in accordance with their 
request I most respectfully ask the honorable CommissionPr to look after their in-
terests in that quarter. * * * 
I remain, very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
GEO. L. DA YJ<jNPOKr, 
Unitecl Sta.tes Iudia11 Agent. 
DEPARTMENT 01<' THE lNTElUOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Octobe1' 4, 1883. 
SIR: It having been reported to this office that the Sacs and }"'o:x:es of your agency 
are negotiating with United States citizens for a lease or leases to the latter of grazing 
lands on the Sac and Fox Reservation for a period of ten years, you are dirPctPd to 
ascertain whether there is any foundation for the report, and fully inform thi::; office 




JACOB V. CARTER, Esq., 
Fnited Statett Indian Agent, Sac and Po.1: Agency, Ind. T . 
• 
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UNITED STATES INDIA..c~ SERVICE, 
SAc AND Fox AGENCY, IND. T., 
October 10, 1883. 
SIR: In reply to your letter L 14139, 1883, dated Washington, October 4, 1883, ] 
have the honor to state that about the close of June last or the :first of July, E. B. 
Townsend and C. C. Pickett, representing one company; Moon and Lam bert, another 
company, and one Clark and Moore, representing the third company, made :tpplica-
tion to lease a part of the Sac and Pox Reservation for grazing purposes. I laid the 
matter before the Sac and Fox Indians in counci1, informing them that unless they 
unanimously favored a lease I would not Rnpport one, and requested them to hold a 
council to themselves to decide the matter, which they did, spending about two day 
in council, and decided not to lease any of their reservation; since which time I have 
received applications to lease land of the Sac and Fox Indians for grazing purposes, 
but I have invariably told them that the Indians would not lease their lands. 
I do not know of either of the above parties having conversation with the Indians 
on the subject out of my presence, and but little talk on the subject in my presence, 
and but little to me. After the Indians came to the above decision, the above parties-
has never made any further propositions, as I know of, to me or the Indians. 
As I do not allow United States citizens or any other citizens to l)e "negotiating" with 
my Indians without my knowledge on any business matter, or instructing, or advis-
ing them without my consent, or in my presence (except superior officers), I will be 
very thankful to you to inform me w·bo makes the statement, that I may be enabled 
to investigate the matter. 
If there is any "negotiating," or any propositions to negotiate at this time, I know· 
nothing about it, nor do I think the Indians would bear any. 
I am, very rf>spectfnlly,~ 
.JACOB V. CARTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of I~clia11 A.ff'air8, 1Vaskington, D. C. 
tTNITI·~D STATES INDIAI."'\ SERVICE, 
SAc AND Fox AGENCY, IND. 'I'., 
Octobe1· 10, 1883. 
, 'm: I ha;ve the honor to inforw you that it is rnmored that one George L. Young, 
a white man adopted among the Pattawatomies, has gone to Kansas for the purpose· 
of negotiating a lease with some partits for a portion of the Pottaw at.omie Reservation 
for the purpose of gra.zing cattle, at which a portion of the Pottawatomies antl the 
Ab. Shawnees are very indignant and bitterly opposed. 
I have not had time to investigate the above rumor, but may be able to report in a 
few days. 
The Shawnees nearly all have small herds of cattle, and some of them have good 
herds, and my opinion is that the Pottawatomies had better turn their attention to 
geWng herd::. of their own than trying to lease their lands that they may liv«:> off of 
mone:v so obtained. 
·very respectfully, 
.JACOB V. UARTER, 
United State8 Indian .1 rJenf. 
Hou. H. PRJCI~, 
('ommi8-'lionfl' of Indian .A.fj'airs, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
SAc AND Fox AGENCY, IND. T., 
Octobe'' 15, 18cl3. 
SIR: I have just been informed by George L. Young, a white man, a member of the 
J>ottawatomies, that hf> had bargained with some parties in Kansas to lease a portion of 
the Pottawatomie Reservation for grazing purposes. He informed me that be wanted 
me to take a par1. in closing the lease. Now, I have the honor to respectfully re~Jnest 
to be informed if it is in accordance with the wishes of the Department for these 
Indians to lease a portion of their reservation. 
·while there is a large portion of their reservation that is :fit for nothing but grazing 
pnrpo~es, and is a gre:tt rendez\·ons for ontlaws to roam over, a lea e might have a 
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tendency to break up such gangs. I do not wish to take any part unless it i<~ in ac-
-cordance with the wishes of the Department. 
Very respectfully, 
.JACOB V. CARTER, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
l!nifrd States Indian Agent. 
eonnni88iOnlW of Indian ..dffairs, Washington, D. ( '. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 24, 1&33. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 15th instant, stating that you have been informed 
by one George L. Young, a white man and member of the Pottawatomies, tha.t he 
had bargained with some parties in Kansas to lease a portion of the Pottawatomie 
Reservation for grazing purposes, and requesting to be advised whether such a project 
is in accordance with the views of the Department, you are informed that it is not the 
present policy of the Department to approve any leases of Indian lands for grazing 
purposes. Yon will govern yourself accor(Hngly. 
Very respectfnll~·, 
. J. V. CARTER~ Esq., 
United States indian Agent, Sac and J!'o:c Agenry, lnd. T. 
To the !Jon. Secretary of the Intel'ior, Washington, D. C. : 
H. PRICE, 
ComrnisJJioner . 
SIR: The Citizen Band of the Pottawatomies were each and everv one notitied to 
meet in council near Sacred Heart Mission. ' 
The object of the meeting was to get an exprest>ion of sentiments in regard to leas-
ing the snrplns land of our reserve for grazing cattle. The result of the meeting you 
will find herein inclosed. Previous to this time, a gat,heriug of our people on the 4th 
of July, 1883, a portion of the people had an informalrueeting to discuss the question 
of the propriety ofleasing our Rurplus lands. Thereupon George L. Young suggested 
that a committee of three be appointed to execute a lease to the highest bidder. A 
subsequent meeting was held by Mr. Young with few membcr8 of our band, when he 
heard that a compan~' would lease the land. there. He a~ain suggested that he should 
become a member of the aforesaid committee. Seven ot those present implicitly con-
sented, though every member of the committee were absent except one. 'Whereupon 
:Mr. Young immediately proceeded to Topeka, Kans., to meet the company who had 
made some propositions to him, and suppressed better bids which were made tc;> him 
by other parties; refused $2,000 more than the bid he accepted, and instead of work-
ing for the interest of his people, he accepted $1,000 from the company and $500 per 
annum to secure to said company the lease of this our surplus lauds. Wherefore, as 
ehairman of the committee that was appointed and recognized on the 29th day of 
Octob<>r, 1883, and the meeting of the committee the day following, I, in behalf of 
my people, respectfnlly ask that your honor set aside as spurious and without author-
ity the lease executed by Geo. L. Young, if presented for your consideration, and grant 
us thf' rightful privilege of leasing said lauds to the highest bidder. I suhmit these 
matters for your· consideration, and make this report to your honor, as the said Geo. 
L. Young represented to our people that a.s soon as they would sign the pay-roll he 
wouhl pay them their lease money, which was subject to his order, $4,000. Thereby 
he has influenced three or four men and several women, heads of families, who are 
residents in Pottawatomic Reserve. Would further state I have been credibly in-
formed that he is getting igners outside of our reserve, near Topeka, Kans., who have 
never resided on the said reberve according to the act of Congress May 2~{, 1H72. 
~\11 of which I respectfnlly submit for yonr favora.b]e consideration. 
I remain, respectfully yours, 
A. F. NAVARHJ:·~. 
P. S.-Reference to Major Carter, United States Indian agent for Sac and Fox: 
.Ageucy, Ind. 'I'. 
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[InclosiU'E' No. ] .1 
J'roccedings of thl' f 'ouncil Sacl'ed Hea1·t Mission, Potlawatomi1' Re.,tJTe, lnd. T. 
O<JTOHER 29, A. D. 188:~. 
At a geueml couw·il of the Citi~en Baud of Pottawatomies, notice having been pre-
vwusly gi\'en to all the baud, together with those now residing on the aforesaid 
reserve, Mr. Anthony F. Navarre assumed the chair temporarily, to call the meeting 
to order and perfect the organi~ation. 
On motion, Mr. A. Bourbonnais was nominated to act as president of the meeting, 
whereupon he wa duly elected. 
Mr. Navarre ruoYed that T. J. Lazzell and Joseph Moose be elected as secretaries of 
this meeting; the motion was carrietl by unanimous vote, and the aforesaid gentlemen 
declared duly electell. The pre~ident elect then called the meeting to order and pro-
ceeded to business. 
Mr. George L. Young moved "whether we wercf'or the lease or against it." Mr. Bap-
ti::~te Bruno havin~ seconded the motion, same was discussed. ~Ir. Young, however, 
withdrew his motion. 
Mr. Navarre made a motion, seco1Hled by Chris. Pierce, "whether they were in favor 
of the lease made to Reford H. Bertrand, by George L. Young, John Anderson, and 
Peter the Great"; the Yote resulted in a unanimous vote against t.he lease. 
Mr. Lazzell's motion of" are yon in favor of leasing our surplus land to the higheAt 
bidder" haviu~ been duly moved and seconded, and the vote taken, resulted in favor 
of it, hy over three-fourths majority. 
Mr. Lazzell then moved that a committee of fiye meu be appointed to negotiate an<l 
execute said lerule, which motion was carried by a. Yote of oYer three-fonrths in favor 
of appointing said eommittee. · 
Vote being taken, the following committee was appointed.: Anthony F. Navarre, 
Peter Moose, Davis Har<lin, Peter the Great, and John Whitehead. 
On 'motion of Mr. Lazzell, the committee were to have thirty days' time for there-
ception of bids on same; unanimously carried. 
On motion of Mr. Young that '\'i'C adjourn until thirty days from to-day, was unani-
mous!~- earried. 
T. J. LAZZELL, 
JO"EPH ::\lOOSE, 
Secretarie., . 
A. BOURBONKAIH, President. 
\Vt•, tlH' membe ·s of the committee, ha\ ing been <luly appointed and authorized by 
the Citizen BruHl of l'otta watomies at a general council held near Sacred Heart Mis-
sion, l11d. 'I'., at the old council ground, October 29, 1883, to negotiate a lease for our 
surplus lall(l, met Octoher 30, 188:~, at Mouud Prairie, to organize preparators for bnsi-
nesiS. 
On motion of Dasi:-> Hardin, Anthony !:<', Navarre was nominated to act as prersi: 
dent of tlw committee; mot.ion was scconl:l.ed and carried, and Mr. N:warre declared 
dnly electe(l by unanimous vote of the committee. .Joseph 1\Ioose was nominated and 
elected secretary pro tem. Peter Moose was duly nominated and elected. secretary of 
said eommittee. After some discussion '' w b ether we receive sealed or open bids,'' 
vote was taken, resulting in a unanimous vote in favor of open bids let to the highest 
bidder of Indian blood. It was further agreed and voted that we insert. the notice 
for bids in the Kansas City Times. Mr. Navarre then moved to adjourn, to meet 
agaiu at MomHl Prairie Wednesday, N ovcm ber 28, 18t;3, which was unanimously can·ierl. 
JOSEPH MOOSE, 
Secretm·y pro tem. 
A. F. NAVARRE, 
President of Comrniftee. 
DEl'ARBIENT (JF THE lNTEHIOR, 
0FFIC.F. OF lSDIAN A:FI<'AIRS, 
Xoventbe1· 17, 1883. 
Sm: Your leLter without da.te addressed to the Ron. Secretary of the Interiol', pro-
testing against the approval of a lease alleged to have been eutered into by George 
L. Young, on behalf of the citizen Pottawatomies, with a Kansas company, of the 
surplus lands of the Pottawatomie Reservation for grazing purposes, and asking per-
mission to lease sai«l lan1ls for similar pnrposes to the higlw~'t hiddcr, has beeu refer-
red to this office. 
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In reply, you are informed that the act of Congress of May 23, 1872, expres81y pro-
hibits, until otherwise provided by law, the leasing of allotted tracts on the Potta-
watomie Reserve, except to the United States or persons of Indian blood lawful1y 
residing within said Territory, and then only with permission of the President, and 
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. This prohi-
bition is held by this office to extend to the unallotted lands of the reservation. 
Moreover, the Secretary of the Interior has decided in applications of a similar uature 
that ii is not the present policy of this Department to approve any leases of the char-
acter indicated. 
Very respectfully, 
Mr. A. F. NAVARRE, 
H. PRICE, 
f 'omm iss io11l'1'. 
Care of J. V. Carter, U11ited States Indian Agent, 
Sac and Fox A,qency, Ind. 1'. 
DEI' AUT:\HJNT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF AH1S • 
.November l'i , lt'83. 
Sue Referring to office letter of the 24th ultimo, relative to the leasing of snrplm"~ 
ands on the Pottawatomies' reserve ror grazing purposes, I inclose herewith for your 
information a copy of a letter addressed fl"om this office to Mr. A. F. Navarre, in 
reply to one received from him by the Secretary of the Interior upon the subject. 
Yon will caution the parties moving iu the matter that no lease will be approvetl 
by this Department, and keep this office advised of any further development,s. 
Very respectfully, · 
H. PRICE. 
Commissi-on a. 
JACOB V. CARTlm, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T. 
,. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE. 
Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T., Novembe1· 16, 18S3. 
SIR: Inclosed please iiml a petition, signed by the Pottawatomies, adclressed to 
the honorable the Secretary of the Interior, protesting against a lease that George 
L. Young was about to negotiate for the Pottawatomies. · They have since 1' gone 
back on" George -L. Young, and have sent one Anthony Navarre to Kansas to nego-
tiate with other parties. 
I have the honor to state that this lease matter is causing no little disturbance 
among the Shawnees as well as the Pottawatomies, and, while a few of the old and 
infirm are needing the revenue arising therefrom, it will be a disadvantage to t he 
tribes on the thirty-mile square tract, and there ought to be a stop put to It. 
Very respectfully, 
JACOB V. CARTER, 
United States Indian l ()rnt . 
HOJJ. H. PRICE, 
Commissionm· of Indian Aifa'irs, Washington, D. C. 
[Inclosure.] 
SHAW~TEETOWN, IND. T., October 6, lt~~::-1. 
Hou. H. M. TELLER. 
Secretm·Y. of the Interior, Washington, D. C.: 
We, the undersigned, Citizen band, Pottawatomie, residing in the limit.s of t he 
thirty-miles square tract, respectfully represent to your honorable body that there 
is a lease for grazing purposes to be -made with some Kansas City company, and 
wesay that the party which are about to enter a contract with the Kansas City 
party have no legal authority, and we ask you to see into the matt.er and have it 
s'opped, b ·cau1e the matt~r will ea•1se trotlble amongst n s. Onr desire L' to l""tP in 
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peac.:e. Hoping that our petition 'itill be granted, herein we subscribe our names 
against the said lease. 
JOHN \YALL. 
}?AVE HARDBN. 
I HO'f \1-i HARDI~X. 








SHIP-SHE-WAH-Noo, hi!! x mark. 
ANTONIO FULLAR. . 
ANTHO~Y TASCIEH, Jr. 
A. F. BOURBONNAIS. 
J OREPH REG~IER. 
PETF:R PA:\1MANF~ KJ<:-DUCK, his x mark. 
JOHN CLINTO~. 
L. A. DAH.LING. 
P. B. GREEMORE. 
ANTONIO TESSIER, sr., by consent. 
MIKE BOWLES. 
\V. C. BOYER. 
FRANK STOTT. 
T. J. LAZZELL. 









FRANK LECLERE, his x mark. 
(Formerly chief oft he Pottawatomie nation, who was intimidated into signing afore-
said lease, and who withdraws his name and signs this remonstrance.) 
PA '-S0-8IIEP-SHE-W.\.NN0. 
J <\!\'IES YOLT. 
G. W. GREGSON. 
FRANK PAS-KAH-Wl!:F:1 his x mark. 
JAMES BULDUN. 
J. M:. BALDAW. 
RORF.RT BALDAW. 
SA::\1UEL BALD A w. 
AMABLE TOUPIN. 
W. B. TROWSDALE. 
SEYl\WH.E KAHDOLT, his x mark. 
NICHOLAS TROl\IBLA. 
H. FRIGAR, jr. 
A. T. NAVARRE. 
l.JNITim STATEs hmiAN SERVICE, 
Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T., Novernber 22, 1883. 
Su<: I have the honor to inform you that Thos. E. Berry presented a contract for 
1easf' for grazing cattle on about three townships of land on the thirty-mile square 
tract ofland of the Pottawatomie Reservation, comprising a tract in the northwest 
corner, about 6 miles wide, extending from the North Fork of Canadian River on the 
north to Little River on the south. The contract is gotten up by Thos. E. Berry and 
Andrew Berry on one part and the headmen of the A b. Shawnee Indians of the other 
part. 
Not being able to see how the Ab. Shawnee Indians have the right to lease any part 
of the above reservation, I decliued to have anything to do with said lease. I pre-
sume the contract will be forwarded to the Indian Office for action. 
Thos. E. Berry is the licensed trader at Shawneetown. 
Very reo pectfnll~', 
Hou. H. PRICE, 
JACOB V. CARTER, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
Cormnissionel' of Indian .d.ffairs, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Osage Agency, September 12, 188:3. 
DEAR Sm: I inclose herewith a contract made between the Kaw Indians and T. J. 
Gilbert for a lease of the northern portion of their reservation for grazing purposes 
for th{' term of ten years from October 1, 1883, on conditions as described in said 
IPase. Also the authority of the tribe given in open conncil to parties signing sai<l 
1ea~e on behalf of the tribe. 
B~- reference to the map of the Kaw Reservation it will seen that the lease com-
-pri e~ about half the reservation, and lies south of and adjacent to the State of 
Kansas. But three parties have ever settled within the limits of this tract, and their 
daims are excepted. 
The Indians have never occupied this land thernselYes, but have for years past per- . 
mitte<l cattle to he grazed upon it; and the most they have ever received for such 
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grazing has ne-ver reached $800 in any one year. It is on the trail where large herds 
of cattle are uri ven through, uoth east and west, for which they receive but nominal 
pay, but which preYents them from letting it to other parties. They have provided 
a driveway along the State line of half a mile in width. I believe it is the hest thing 
they could do with this tract, for the following reasons : 
(1.) They do not need it themselves for eitb.er agricnltma1 or stock purposes at 
present. 
(2.) Its situation is such that it cannot. be utilized to advantage without being- pro-
tected by fencing. 
(3.) The amount to be received by terms of lease is six or seven times that they have 
received or likely to receiYe unless leased to parties for a term of years, 'vith privi-
lege of fencing. 
(4.) The Indian are poor, and i.his amount a.nnually wonl<l be of great benefit to 
them. 
(5.) It will assist them in protecting their reservation antl seem·ing to themselves 
t-he benefits arising therefrom, as is more fully shown by thPir re<tnest for protection 
of the balance of their reservation by letter of this date. 
They desire that the proceeds of this lease be collected h~7 the Inuian agent in charge 
OI' some one designated by the Indian Office, and paid to them annually per capita. 
At nrst only one contract was made. Parties were informed that contracts should 
be made in duplicate at least, aft.er which others were signed. 
This lease was made in accordance with the wishes of a.lmost every per on in the 
trHle, and I trust will meet the approval of yonr office. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
Hoo. HIRAl\1 PH.IGE, 
Cornrnis.sioner of I nd·ian Aif'airs. 
L. J. MILE>S, 
Cnited States Indian Agent. 
DEPART::\IENT 01<' THI•~ l;;TEHJOR1 
OFFICE OF INDIA~ AFFAIRS, 
October 4, 1883. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 12t,h ultimo, transmitting a lease, in tripli-
cate, made between a committee of Kaw Indians of the one part, and Thomas J. Gil-
bert, of Cowley County, Kansas, of the other part, of the northern part of their reser-
vation, estimated to contain 52,413.02 acres, for grazing purposes, for the term often 
years from October 1, Hl83, at a yearly rental of 4 cents per acre, and asking approval 
thereof. 
In reply, I have to inform you that the lands assigned to the Kansas (or Kaw) In-
dians under the act of June 5, 1872, and which they now occupy, were, by indenture 
dated June 14, 1883, conveyed by the Cherokee Nation to the Fnite<l States in trust 
for said Indians. 
The legal estate in the lands therefore being vested in the Unite(l States, the Kan-
sas Indians have no power of themselves to enter into any coutract, lease, or other 
obligation respecting the same. 
As indicating the present policy of the Department upon the grazing question in 
·the Indian Territory (outside ofthe five civilized tribes), I inclose herewith a copy of 
a letter addressed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior tu Mr. E. Fenlon on the 
25th April last. 
The papers inclosed with your letter are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
L. J. MILES, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, 
Osage Agency, Indian Territory. 
H. PRICE, 
CommisRioner. 
SENECA , Mo., Not•ember ,2;;, l883. 
SIR: As a member of the Paola Indians under the charge of the Quapaw Agency4 
Indian Territory, I desire to protest against the further fencing of our eminent do-
main, and would suggest that there are some 12,000 or 14,000 acres now under fence; 
that the benefits are confined to a very few, and the masses of our people get no ben-
efits t,berefrom. 'rhere is now a proposition to fence all our land east of Spring River, 
which will be utilized in th~ same way to our detriment. 
Respectfully, yours, 
1<-:. C. LYKINS. 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner Indian Affai1·s, Washington, D. C. 
--- --=---~~~~------------------------------.. 
- ... 
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DEPART:Ml<~NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0FFICF. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 30, 1&33. 
SIR: I have received a letter dated Seneca, Missouri, 23d ultimo, signed by E. C. 
Lykins, claiming to be a member of the Paola Indians, attached to your agency, pro-
testing against the further fencing of their domain, alltl stating that there are 
some 12,000 or 14,000 acres now under fenee, the benefits whereof are confined to very 
few. Also that there is now a proposition to fence all their land east of Spring River, 
which will be utilized in the same way to their rletriment. 
You will report fully to this office thereon, and state what, if any, fencing has beeu 
erected on the reservations under your charge, by whom, and by what authority. 
Very respectfully, 
D. B. DYER, Esq., 
United Btates Indian Agent, 
Qnapaw A.ge11cy, Ind. T. 
H. PRICE, 
Commis.sion er. 
HIGBEE, Mo., No'l:ember 6, 18tl3. 
DEAR SIR: 1 wrote you some time since in regard. to the land:s of the Indian Terri-
tory, and have never received any answer from you. It may be asking too mu~.,h of 
you; if it is not, would be under many obligations to you if you could give me some 
information in regard to the leasing of their land. 
I want to lease a large body of land for the puqwse of raising cattle, and have heard 
that there was a portion of the Territory to be leased, and thi11king that you knew 
more abont it than any one else, that you would be the proper one to apply to for the 
desired information. If I am mistaken, you will please pardon me for the error. If 
it is consistent, you will please let me hear from yon at your earliest convenience. 
Yours, &c., 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interio1·. 
J. M. RENNOLDS . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 12, 1883. 
SIR: Your letter of the 6th instant, addres'>ed to the honorable Secretary of th~ 
Interior, in regard. to the leasing of lands in the Indian Territory for stock-raising 
purposes, has been referred to this office. 
In reply, I have to state that under date of August 3 last you were advised by letter 
from this office that on the 25th of April last the honorable Secretary replied to an 
applicant for a lease of Indian lands in that conntry for similar purposes, as follows: 
"It is not the present policy of the Department to affirmatively recognize any agree-
ments or leases of the character yon mention." 
Very respectfully, 
J. M. RENNOLDS, Esq., 
Higbee, Mo. 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 




TULSA, IND. T., November 12, 18tl3. 
Hold the Tulsa Osage land stock lease without :your approval until you hear from 
us by letter of protest. 
CYRUS RIRIE, 
And other Osage citizens. 
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Hon. HEXHY M. TELLEH, 
Secretary of the Intm·ior: 
OSAGE NATIOX, INDiAN TERRITOHY, 
Nol'ember 12, 18 :l. 
Your undersigned petitioners, citizens of the Osage Nation, beg leave to represent 
that the authorities of our tribe iu their last council grante<l several large land leases 
to certain citizens of the United States for the use of grazing stock. 
In one of these leases, known as the Tulsa lease, made to Crane & Laremar, lying 
in the southern portion of our nation, will include inside of their fence the homes of 
eight or more of some of the most thrifty stock-raising Osage citizens, and cleprive the 
rights of several more such citizens, living near that point, from the grazing lands 
that they have for six or ten years used for their stock. The lines of this lease are as 
follows: Commencing at the southeast corner of the Osage Nation, running north to 
a point between Delaware and Hominy Creeks, thencA running due west taking in all 
of the Delaware Creek country to a point on the Arkansas River, thence down sai<l 
river to the Creek and Osage line, thence rnnning east on said line to the place of he-
ginning. 
Our ranches and homes are located on said Del a ware Creek (n, creek running into 
Bird Creek, a few miles below the mouth of Hominy Creek), and would he a great 
damage to us to move from our places and ranches and to give up the best grazing 
lands to parties leasing these lands; also the valuable water of said creek. 
\Ve do further state -that when these leases were granted improper means were used 
to secure these leases, and that one band of our people were not I'epresented in the 
council, hut were out west visiting the Pawnees at t.he time (i. c., Tall-chief and his 
hand). It is claimed that the leases were made for the purpose of raising revenue 
for our nation. 
We here state that rather than to give up our h~mes and best grazing lands to non-
dtizcns, we will pay to the Osage Nation 3! cents per acre per year, in advance, for 
the usc of said lauds for grazing purposes, and will inclose it as they promise to do. 
"\Ve left our lands in the State of Kansas, and came down here to make farmers and 
-otocL•raist>rs, and we wish to have the first right to these lands. If the said lease 
did not include the Delaware Creek country we would bave had nothing to say. We 
sent in our written protest to our council against leasing the Delaware Creek lands; 
hut we learn tlrat it was not read to the council hy the in:tluence of some of the parties 
interested in these leases. 
If the policy is to teach the Indians farming and stock-raising we think our propo-
sition sbould meet with more favor than non-citizens, who have no right here and 
offer so much less for use of these lands. 
\Ve ask, therefore, that an investigation be made from your office before said grants 
go in to operation, and pray your prot<>ction in our behalf. 
~lNKA-liEB-PONA, his X mark. 
NINKA-KOON-LAH, his x mark. 
HoosA-NOLA-LAW, his x mark. 
A-KOON-KA-HA, his x mark. 
NEE-HE-THA, his x mark. 
KAHEKA-'fAH, his x mark. 
MAH-SHA-KEE-'fAH his x mark. 
TAR-WE-HE, his x mark. 
PAY-'fl::iHE-J\IAIIE, his x mark. 
KAY-KE-WAEN, his x mark. 
HUEY-WA-NINKA, his x mark. 
C nsA-WAII-PA, his x mark. 
ITA-KA-HEKA, his X mark. 
MAHE-COO-MANE, his x mark. 
TAH-HA-LBE, his x mark. 
ISABELLA NEWMAN. 
J ANEE CAPTAIN. 
CYRUS RIRIE. 
Lours ANGEL, P., his x mark. 
COLETUS MuD, his x mark. 
"\VILLIA:\1 CEDAR, his x mark. 
SoPIIIA CEDAR, her x mark. 
RosA CEDAR, her x mark. 
LITTLE EAGLE, his _. mark. 
DEPAHTl\IEN'l' OF 'i'HE INTERIOR, 
0IJ'FICE OF' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
D ecember 4, 1883. 
SIR: I have recoi ved, by Department reference, a communication (copy inclosed) 
dated 12th ultimo, signed byNinka-kee-pona, Ninka-koon-sah, Isabella Newman, Janee 
Captain, Cyrus Ririe, Louis Angel, Coletus Mud, William Cedar, Little Eagle, an<l 
some fifteen other Indians, claiming to be citizens of the Osage Nation, J>roLesting 
against the action of their tribal authorities at the la!st council in gr~tnting several 
large land leases to certain citizens of the United States for grazing purpose~:;, notably 
in that known as the Tulsa lease (limits whereof are given), made to Crane & Lare-
mal', for lauds in the southern portion of the nation, which they state will include 
insiflo the fences the homes of eight or more of some of the moAt tbrifty stock-rais-
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ing Osage citizens, and deprive several more such citizens, resident near that point 
<>f grazing land~ they have for six or ten years used for their stock. 
Petitioners state that their ranches and homes are located on Delaware Creek, and 
that it would be a great damage to them to move and give up the best grazing lands 
to other parties, besides losing the va.luable water of the creek. They further allege 
that improp<>r influence was used to obtain said leases, and that one band (Tall-
-chief'::;), then absent on a visit to the Pawnees, were not represented at the council; 
also that their written protest made to lihe council against leasing the Delawa:te 
Creek lands was suppressed by interested parties. 
They further proffer their readiness, rather than give up their homes and grazing 
lands to non-citizens, to pay to the Osage Nation three and one-half (3t) cents per 
acre per year, in advance, for the use of said lands for grazing purposes; and ask 
that before the grants made by the council go into operation the matter be inquired 
into by thi~ office. 
You are directed to make a full investigation of all the facts in connection with 
the alleged leases, and report thereon fully to this office with the least practicable 
delay. 
It is proper to and that, the outside of the inclosed communication, no intimation 
has been made to this office of the granting of the alleged leases, and that the present 
policy of the Department is to withhold approval of any such action on the part o 
the Indians. 
Very respectfully, 
L. J. MILES, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
U. S. Indian Agent, Osage Agency, Ind. T. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Osage Agency, December 4, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: The grazing of cattle on this reservation has been the oause of much 
:annoyance for two or three years past, and foreign cattle have drifted on the reserva-
tion in large numbers within the past year, a great many persons having settled 
around the border for the purpose of holdin¥, stock. allowing them to drift on to 
graze during the spring or "gathering time. ' Cowboys are continually riding the 
reservation, bunting aud driving out cattle, and members of the nation have been 
.compelled to keep constantly with their cattle to keep them from being driven off 
with other stock or following bunches that are driven ofl', and there has been a 
constant complaint about cattle being lost. There has all'lo been more or less com-
plaint about cattle that were held on the reservation drifting with the Indians' 
.cattle and destroying their fields. After considering the matter for a long time, 
they concluded that it would be better for them to lease some of their vacant land 
.aronnd their border, and not issue permits to those not mem hers of the nation to hold 
cattle inside. 
The 01:1age council have made the following leases : 
One in the bend of t.he Arkansas River, opposite the Ponca Reservation, to J. N. 
Florres and William .J. Pollock. 
One along the State line of Kansas to E. M. Hewins, Thomas Lahy, L. U. Wait, 
Carpenter & King, extending from the eastern line of the Kaw Reservation to the 
Dsage settlements on the C~tny River. 
One in the east to John Sodestran, from Sand Creek to the settlements on Candy 
Creek, and one on the the south to Crane&- Larrimer, reaching as far north as Del-
aware Creek anu west to the Arkansas River. Mr. Brown (an Osage) has a pasture 
in the northeast comer of the reservation, reaching from State line south to settle-
ments in Cany, and Mr. Hampton (an Osag~) has built one between the settlements 
Qf Carry and Sand Creek on thH east. 
It will be seen by tracing the lint-'S of those leases that it leaves a border gap along 
the Cany Riv•T ob the north and east, across Sand Creek, and from the settlements 
Qn Carry Crt>ek south to Delaware Creek on the east. It is the intention of the council 
to ask for material to put np a fence along the Osage border, connecting those leases 
as soon as the leases are snn·eyed, so that. the amount of material required can be 
ascertaiuerl. A part of the cont.ract with lessees is that they shall put up and main-
tain a good fence aronnd their lease. 
This arrangement wht-'n carried out will entirely protect the Osage Reservation on 
the north, east., south, and nearly all the WP.st., except that part joining the Pawnee 
Reservation. The Osages will have inside this inclosure OVP,r a million acres of land, 
and the inclosure will be built and maintained at a nominal expense to them, besides 
S. Ex. 54--4 · 
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bringing them an income of over ten thousauu a yl'ar for lands that they are not. 
utilizing. • 
A few claims will be inclosed in the leases, bnt satisfactory an·angflments have been 
made with such parties whereby they hold their claim, and their stock is permitted 
to run inside. 
The, arrangements were all thoroughly talked over and understood before the lease& 
were made, and all are well satisfied except Mrs. Captain, a widow lady that reside& 
on Hominy. She :first consented to the lease below her, and wanted it Tet; afterwards, 
however, she changed her mind and pbjected. The council listened to her objection& 
and granted the lease, having left her a range of about 8 miles in width, and as far-
west as she wanted, which they considered ample for her and those around her, it 
being one of the best ranges in the nation, with Hominy Creek running through the 
center of it. 
I have understood that since the action of the council she has been stirring up the 
Indians about the ma.tter, circulating a petition, and securing some signers by false 
represfmtations, asking that the lease be revoked, claiming oppression on her part 
and on the part of some others, while h1 reality, as near as I can learn, it is in the 
interests of herself and some other parties that are anxious to get a small portion of 
the lease containing the water for themselves, t:Qus rendering the balance worthless. 
I can only say that I think the couucil have acf~d very fair wit.h her; that I have 
seen all the parties whose claims are within the limits of all the leases, or the repre-
sentatives of such parties; that all have expressed themselves as satisfied wit.h, the 
arrangements; and am thoroughly convinced that some such protection as this is the 
only means by which the stock interest. of this nation can be secured. 
All the progressive members of the nation think that to have their reservation thus 
protected, so that they can safely turn loose inside, is as good a .thing as t.hey want. 
·Copies of contracts will be presented for your inspection by parties holding them 
. soon, and any further information you may want in the matter will be cheerfully 
given. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE. 
India,n Comrnissioner. 
L . .J. MILES, 
United States Indian Agent. 
0TOE AGENCY, IND. T., Novernber 30, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: We are holding cattle upon this reservation by right of lease from the 
Otoe Indians. There is a young man here who has a birthright, being a quarter-
blood, that intends putting from t:iOO to 1,000 head of cattle here and holding them on 
his right without paying any tax, which will be infringing on our lease. I got the 
lease with the understanding that the grazing privileges were exclusively ours, and 
will respectfully request that the man in question be instructed by the Department 
not to put on these cattle. I have talked with him of the matter, and he claims a. 
perfect right by tribal relati0n, and says he has contracted the cattle to be delivered 
here and will hold them; that the Department agent nor Indians l1ave no grounds to 
interfere whh him, a.s he has as much right as any member of this tribe, and so long 
as there is any range at all he or other Indians have t~e preference. Kindly advise 
us at your earliest convenience and greatly oblige. 
Very respectfully, • 
C. M. WARREN. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
RED ROCK, 0TOE AGENCY, Dece11tber 1, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I am a quarter-blood Otoe, and I expect to put.-some cattle on the res-
ervation and hold them on my right. The reservation is now under lease, and it is 
probably well over stocked to such an extent as to t,otally prohibit the Indians from 
farming, which is evident from the fact t.hat the number held here now by the lease 
has done much damage to the Indians' fields, causing C'mstant complaints, and any ad-
dition will considerably discourage them in their farming pursuits, and I appeal to 
yon as proper authority to protect my rights. 
Please me at your earliest leisure. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
WILLIAM D. BARNES. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
J 
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0TOE AGENCY, IND. T., December 8, 1881. 
DEAR SIR: Ibave the honor to address you as follows: Last spring I leased this 
reservation from the Otoe Indians for grazing purposes, agreeing to pay them 50 cents 
per head for all stock we held on it. When the time came to make payment, we 
counted something over !;00 cattle aud horses, which would have amounted to a little 
over $250. The Indians, influenced by the agent, were made to believe the capacity 
of the range was 1,000 cattl~:>, and they should ask me for $;)00. Agent Woodin stated 
that I had written you a letter complaining, and that you had referred m~ letter 
back to him, ami he l:ltated that he would get even with me in this way. I thought 
if the Department agent and Indians were willing to allow 1,000 cattle held here I 
would put thetn on and pay the required amount; so I paid $514. I wanted to get a 
lease from the Indians for a term of years, but Agent W oodiu said the Department 
would not allow lhe land leased only from year to year, awl stated further that the 
Department would not allow the range stocked to such an extent as to interfere with 
the Indians' farming, an1l that he would not allow any one to do tpis, so I very natu-
rally sn omitted to his ruling, as I know 'tis the policy of the Department to encour-
age the Indians to farm as much as possible, A man by nawe of McClellan, who has a 
cattle ranch on the Cherokee strip joining this reservation, build a fen:!e around his 
rauge and rnu it upon this reserve for about five miles in order to take in some 
springs. I very quietly and gentlemanly advised Agent Woodin that such was the 
caRe. He said he would look into the matter at once, but nothiug fnrther was ever 
done or said, more than that he told this man McClellan that I bad discovered the 
survey, at which McClellan threatened to put 5,000 cattle npon this range if I ever 
mentioned the matter again. All of the above facts only-reached my ears in the last 
two weeks. 
About thirty days ago, Mr. McClellan came to me and wanted me to get a lease of 
this reservation from tbe Indians for ten years, and he would go in with me and put 
about 5,000 very inferior cheap cattle upon it, then go east, form a stock company, and 
sell out. I told him I would be obliged to refuse his proposition, (1) because it was 
not lawful to get a lease for over one year; (2) tbe range is V r i'Y scarce of water, and 
would not support that nnw her of cnttle; (:1) it was the desire of the Department to 
have the Indians farm, and I know from experience that it would be impossible to 
keep the cattle out of Indian fields, as the principal creeks are lined with farms, and 
the cattle are uonud to range there on account of water, and would eontinually be 
breaking into fields and destroying crops. 
McClellan said that would make no difference to us, as we would not bring cattle 
until next spring; that we conl<l sell it out, in this way getting out of the muddle 
ourselves, leaving the stock company and the Department to fight it out. On my re-
jecting his proposal, be has undertaken it. A feVl days ago he came here, called the 
chiefs oft' tbe reservation to his cow-camp, gave them a feast,, then offered them $1,500 
per annum for a least~ of the entire rt"servation for a term of years. Then returned to the 
agency and made similar offers; Agent Woodin pairl. no attention to tbese proceedings. 
McClellan tohl the Indians I should have paid this amounil, for as it is I was swin-
dling them out of $1,000 a year, &c. He worked around them and from t,he amount 
of money the interpreters and chiefs bad, gives me reason to believe he gave it to 
them. Agent Woodin an<l son (the latter in charge of this agency) have been show-
ing favors to McClellan all this tiwe, which proves they are backed by some consid-
eration, as they ~~re to retire from office soon, have no interest in doing the right 
tbing by the Indians. Tbe chiefs came to me and I told them I would give 50 cents 
a head per annum for all the cattle the new agent or Department said I could put 
here, without interfering. That the number running here now caused some com-
plaint, but I willincrly paid all damage; :3,000 or 4,000 head would almost eat them 
out. I have figured, if the tribe should get $1,500 a year, 'twonld amount to about $6 
each, whereas if tbey would raise a wagon load of corn 'twould be worth from $9 to $15, 
besides teaching them t,o work. Should the crops be destroyed by cattle they would 
be in idleness the balance of the year. I thought it the desire of the Depart,ment to 
allow only what cattle the land would support without trespassing on Indian im-
provement,. Agent Woodm, for reasons better known to himself, has permitted this 
McClellan to do ju:;t what he has forbidden me. and 1 feel I have been deeply wronged. 
I fiud all I have said to bim in defense of Department aud Indians he has told this 
man and used it against me. I understand McClellan bas succeeded in getting the 
promise of the lease from Indians, and is soon to make part payment. Wllile 1 have 
ke}'t back, subject to Agent Woodin's instructions, he has allowed this man to come 
in, undermine me, and tamper with the Indians. I have explained this money and 
farming but~i ess to the Indians, but. they don't want any one to talk work to them, 
but fancy a ma.u like McClellan who tells them his le&se money will enable them to 
live witb less work. The interpreter here is an lowa, and has figured. extensively 
w1th this party in influencing India.ns. He is a man of questionable character, hav-
ing lost. a P•'sitiou in hil:l own tribe for complicity in underhand work against agency 
government whilst in Nebraska. He was called here by Agent Woodin to succeed 
one Battiste Derion, who has acted as interpreter for 12 years. 
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Battiste having been removed for entering a complaint to inspector, I feel confident 
he would be ramstated were the plain facts known by Department. Through 
fear of Agent Woodin he bas refrained from writin15 you. I would like to lease this 
reserve and wish tu do it in accordance with the Jaw, and if you do not care bow 
many cattle are placed here I can pay Mr. McClellan's price. I naturally suppose 
the Indians must be looked after first. I take the liberty of placing this letter in 
your hands through this medium. Hoping you will sift this matter down and retain 
this letter in your possession, I am anxious to hear from you, trusting you will see fit 
to stop the McClellan proceedings. My wife is interested here, being a quarter-blood. 
Thanking you for your attention, we think if 'tis leased we should have the prefer-
ence. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
C. M. WARREN. 
P. S.-McClellan handles Southern cattle and will subject the Otoe and my cattle 
to the fever. I think his intentions are to rush t,he matter through quick as possible, 
so Agent Woodin can sign the lease as agent before be retires. 
C. M. W. 
The SECRETARY Ol!' THE INTERIOR. 
The undersigned, members of the confederated tribes ofWeas, Peorias, &c., do most 
respectfully enter herewith their earnest protest against the granting of permission, 
either by the Departmeut or our agent, for the fencing of any more of our domain, and 
ask that the proceeds of that already fenced and rented to grazers be div1ded per 
capita among our citizens. The result of the present fenced lands is the destruction 
of the range and the confinement of stock belonging to citizens to a limited range, and 
the proceeds of pasturage on fenced lands is given to a few individuals, instead of the 
body of our people. 
THOMAS PECKHAM. JOHN BEAVER. 
DANIEL EDDY. KAH TAK KE MONG QUA, her X mark 
JrM SKY, his x mark. CHARLES STANLEY. 
HARRIOT SKY, her x mark. PoNG-E-SBE-NO-QUAH, her x mark. 
PAH-KON-DOW-WAH, her x mark. MARY PASCHALl ... 
JusTINA MERruss. FRANK FrsH. 
ELLEN STATON. E. W. W. LYKENS. 
J OSEPB SKY. LOUISA FISH. 
(Received Office Indian Affairs, December 13, 1883.) 
CLARKSBURG, WEST VA., 
January 1, 1884. 
SIR: In further compliance with instructions contained in Department letter of 
November 3, 1~8;J, I have the honor to report that :I: have carefully and impartially 
inspected the Osage Agency, Indian Territory, and as a result of my observations 
respectfully submit the following: 
if * * If * * * 
A very considerable portion of this reservation is very rough and rocky, and not 
adapted to successful cultivation, but is well watered and is considered very good 
grazing land. These Indians own quite a number of horses and cattle, but not enough 
to gl'aze the whole of it, and as a consequence have done as others upon other reser-
vations within the Indian Territory, they having leased 380,000 acres for grazing pur-
poses to (6) different parties, at from 3 to 3t cents per acre, as will appear from memo-
:randa herewith marked Exhibit No. 2, also diagram of same attached, giving the 
number and location of same. These leases were made by the legal representatives 
of the Osage Nation in open council, as will appear upon left margin of Exhibit 
No.2. 
I also inclose memoranda, Exhibit No. 3, of a lease of 52,000 acres, made by the 
Kaws with F. J. Gilbert, at 4 cents per acre. This 52,000 acres is substantially fenced 
with a 5-stntnu wire fence. Principal work was done by the Kaw Indians, for which 
they received a fair compensation for their labor. 
* .. • If if * * 
Very respectfully, &c., 
The SECRETARY OF 'lHE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
ROBERT S. GARDNER, 
U. S. Indian lnspeotor. 
I 
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EXHIBIT No. 2. 
OSAGE AGENCY, hm. T., Decernber 18, 1883. 
Menwrandurn of leases rnade by and between the Osage Nation and citizens of the United 
States, and mtiji.ed by the legal 1·epresentatives of the nation in open council, Septernber 29 
and November 8, 1883. 
Date when 
granted. Parties to whom granted. · acre. 








29 Florer & Pollock·--- •.•...... __ .--._ .... ·--- •...... ~ ............•... 
7 E. M. Hewens . _ .•.... ___ . _ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. _. 
8 Leaky & Carpenter··-- .. ·-·--- ............ ·----·.·----· . ...... --·-· 
8 Waite & King .. . ... ------ ............ ·-----.·----··----.·---··.-- .. . 
8. .John Soderstrour ·--- .. ----- .... -- ... --· ............ - ...... ·--- .. --

















All of the above-mentioned IeaAes to take effect April 1, 1884; payments to be made 
quarterly, in advance, to the treasurer of the Osage Nation. 
EXHIBIT No.3. 
OSAGE AGENCY, IND. T., Decentber 18, 1883. 
Memorandum of leases made by and between the Kaw Indians and citizens of the 
United States, and ratified by the tribe in general open council assembled. 
Date when granted,------. T. J. Gilbert, 52,000 acres, at 4 cents per acre. 
The above-mentioned lease to take effect October 1, 1883; payment to be made April 
1 of each year to the agent in charge, and by him to be disbursed to the Indians per 
capita. 
No.2. 
COPIES OF DOCUMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE ON FILE AND OF RECORD 
IN THE OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE-
RIOR, SO FAR AS THE SAME RELATE TO LEASES OF LANDS ON THE 
KIOWA, COMANCHE AND APACHE, WICHITA, AND CHEYENNE AND ARAP-
AHOE RESERVATIONS; ALSO THE UNOCCUPIED LANDS WEST OF NORTH 
FORK OF RED RIVER, ALL IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY, TO CITIZENS OF 
THE UNITED STATES, FOR CATTLE GRAZING AND OTHER PURPOSES. 
[Furnished in obedience to Senate ~esolution dated December 4, 1883.] 
UNITED STATES IND 'AN SEHVICE, 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND \VICHITA AGENCY, 
Anadarko, Ind. T., .A:ugust 18, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to Rtate that I have for some time been trying to arrive at 
some conclusion as to bow the vast area of fine grazing land now unoccupied, belong-
ing to this agency, could be utilized advantageously to the Indians. There are tens 
of thousands of acres that are not touched any year, out of which a nice income might 
be realized. 
I had a conversation with Mr. R. D. Hunter, the present beef contractor, on the 
subject, and he at once made the following offer, which I submit for your considera-
tion: He agrees to put eight or ten thousand head of cattle at some point designated 
by the agent, and pay for all sizes 10 cents per hPad per year for the privilege. His 
was the one offer, and I have no doubt he will do better; but as it is a matter for your 
decision, I would like to hear from you on the subject. I do not submit as a final 
proposition, but wish to know if such a thing would be allowed, and if so, I will as-
certain the best that can be done, and then submit the case to yon. You see even at 
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the low price of 10 cents per head it would make an income of $1,000, which wonld 
purchase for the Indians 200 calves, and be that mnch of a saving t.o the Government 
in the purcliase of stock cattle. Or, if you choose, the grazing privilege might be paid 
in young cattle. 
If the grass of the reserves can he converted into cattle, why not do it f 
To make these people self-supporting they must have herds of cattle, and I am anx-
ious to press the matter forwanl as fast as I can. Tbe sooner they are supplied with 
cattle that mucb sooner will they be in that condition and to that end I want touring 
all the points t.o bear. 
If the privilege is granted I would not favor guaranteeing protection against dep-
l'edations, so that claims could be made against the Government. 
Please let me hear from you. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. E. A. HAYT, 
P. B. HUNT, 
Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES RENATE CHAMBER, 
Washington, Octobet· 19, 1881. 
SIR: I have the honor to hereby respectfully ask permbsion of your Department to 
treat with the Kiowa and Comanche Indians and their agent to secnre the privilege 
of grazin~ cattle in the section, in the soutb west corner of the Indian Territory, known 
as Greer LJounty. It embraces the country west of North Fork ef Red River, and east 
of the one-hundredth meridian, and is claimed both by the State of Texas and United 
States Government, and also by the Indians, and would be worthless for grazing pur-
poses without the consent of the Indians, as they would bave the grass, and depredate 
on the stock. The consideration to be paid the Indians will be in cattle, and the num-
ber to be agreed upon to the satisfaction of the Indians and their agent. There is 
fine grass in this dtstrict that at present is doing no one any good, and by effecting 
this arrangement the Indians, as well as the stockmen, will be benefited The near 
approach of winter makes it necessary for prompt action. We therefore hope this will 
have your early consideration. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. A. LEWIS. 
I respectfully recommend the above prop)sal to the favorable consideration of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and hope it will be accepted. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA....t.~ AFFAIRS. 
RICH'D COKE, 
U.S. S., Te:eas. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 20, 1881. 
Sm: I am in receipb of your letter of the 19th instant, 'asking permission of this 
Department to treat with the Kiowa and Comanche Indians, and their agent, to se-
cure the privilege of grazing cattle in the section of ]and in the southwest corner of 
the Indian Territory, north of the South Fork of Red River, and east of the one hun-
dredth meridiall. 
Iu reply, you are informed that the Kiowa and Comanche Indians have no interest 
in the lands in question-they form a portion of the Indian Territory proper, and are 
held by the United States solely for Indian purposes. 
Upon similar applicatrons, the honorable Secretary of the Interior hdrl that, be had 
no power to· grant the desired permission. 
Very respectfn lly, 
H. A. LEWIS, Esq., 
(Care Hon. Richard Coke, U. S. Senate.) 
H. PRICE, 
Ctmtmissioner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 27, 1&31. 
SIR: On the 19th instant Mr. H. A. Lewis addressed a letter (copy herewith) to 
this office (bearing the favorable indordement of Senator Coke), asking permission to 
treat with the Kiowa and Comanche Indians and their agent to secure the privilege 
~f grazing cattle in t.he section of country in the southwest corner of the Indian Ter-
l'itory, known as'' Greer county," embracing the country west of the north fork of 
Red River and east of the one hundredth meridian, and claimed both by the State of 
Texas and the United States Government, as also by the Indians; the consideration 
to be paid to the Indians to be in cattle, in such number as may be f}greed upou, to 
the satisfaction of the Indians and their agents. 
By office letter of the 20tb instant, Mr. Lewis Wl:\'8 informed, in reply, that the 
lands in question form a part of the Indian Territory proper, and are held by the 
United States solely for Indian pnrposes; that the Kiowa ancl Comanche Indians had 
no interest in them, and that on similar applications the Secretary of the Interior 
had held that he had no power to grant the request. 
In response to yonr verbal reference for information respecting the status of the 
land in question and the views of this office upon the subject matter of Mr. Lewis' ap-
plication, I have t,he honor to report as follows: 
As to the status of the land: The tract of country referred to formed a portion of 
the lands "leased" to the United States by the Choctaws and Chickasaws under the 
treaty of June 22, 1855 (11 Stat., 611), "for the permanent settlement of the Wichita 
and such other tribes or bands of Indians as the Government r,na:v desire to locate 
thereon." · 
The subsequent tre~ty with the Choctaws and Chickasaws of April 28, 1866 (14 
Stat., 769), subst.itt1ted a direct purchase for the lease, but did not alter or extinguish 
the trust. In 1867 the Kiowas; Comanches, and Apaches were settled upon a part of 
the ceded lands (treaty of October 21, 1867, l5 Stat., 581); in 1869 the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes were located on other portions of the ceded lands by Executive order, 
the Wichitas being already on a portion of the same lands, prior to the purchase 
thereof by the United States. That portion in respect of which the present applica-
tion is made forms a part of the Indian Territory, although not yet set apart for any 
tribe of Indians, and the jurisdiction thereof is within the United States (see report 
~f the Commissioner of the General Land Office to the Secretary of the Interior, dated 
May 10, 1877; Annual Report G. L. 0. for 1877, pp. 75, 76). 
By the intercourse act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat., 729), this tract was (inter alia) de-
clared to be Indian country, and as such is held for Indian purposes alone, according 
to the understanding with the several treaties with the Indian nations or tribes in that 
Territory whereby snch lands were acquired. and it is subject to the intercourse laws 
as embodied in the Revised Statutes of the United States. sees. 21ll-2157. 
As tothesubjectmatteroftheapplication nowbeforetheDepartment, upon an appli-
(lation of one R. D. Hunter, referred by the War Department, July 13,1880, for leave to 
hold and graze cattle for a term of years upon a tract of country in the Indian Territoryjsit-
uate immediately east of the Cheyenue and Arapahoe Reservation, and forming a part 
~f the Territory ceded to the United States by the treaty with the Creeks, June 14, 
1866 (14 Stat., 782), ''to be sold to and used as homes for such other civilized Indians 
:as the United States may choose to settle thereon," your immediate predecessor was 
~f opinion that he had no power to grant the request, and hence the application was 
returned disapproved. 
The present case is analogous in all respects. It is true that no Indians have as yet 
in fact been settled upon the land in question, neither is it attached to or within the 
jurisdiction of any local agency, but it is held by the United States, subject to appro-
priation for the permanent sett.lement of such Indians as the Government i:na~r desire 
to locate thereon under the direct trust declared by the treaty with the Choct.aws 
and Chickasaw·s of June, 1855, before referred to; and I respectfully submit that it 
is against the settled policy of the Government looking to the location of Indian 
tribes npon rhe unoccupied lands of the Territory that any concession in respect of 
such lauds or any part thereof shonld be maue either to corporations or private in-
dividuals calculated to interfere with the dne execution of such trust. 
Very respectfully, your obedient senrant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Cornrnissiotter. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wa~thington, October 28, 1881. 
SIR: Referring to your communication of the 27th instant, in relation to the appli-
cation of Mr. H. A. Lewis for permission to graze cattle upon certain Indian lands in 
the southwestern part of the Indian Territory, between the Red R1ver and the north 
fork thereof, I desire an expression of your opinion upon the question whether, if there-
are no Indians upon said lands nor Indian rights therein that would conflict with such 
peimission, a temporary privilege to pasture, to expire June 1, 1l:l82, the party, hav-
ing the privilege, employing Indian herders, would be objectionable¥ 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Searetary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Nov trnbe1· 1, 1881. 
SIR : An application has recently been made to this Department by one H. A. Lewis,. 
on behalf of an association of Texas cattle-raisers, for permission to hold anc:l graze 
cattle upon the unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory (sometimes callell "Greer 
County" west of the North Fork of Red River and east of the lOOth meridian ad-
joining the Kiowa and Comanche reservation. 
The honorable Secretary has referred the application to this office, with the follow-
ing question: Whether, if there are no Indians upon said lands, nor Indian rights 
therein that would conflict with such permission, a temporary privilege to pasture, to 
expire June 1, 18H~, the party having the privilege employing Indian herders, would 
be objectionable T 
I shall be glad to have your views on the subject as soon as possible. 
Very respectfully, · 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
P. B. HUNT, Esq., 
U.S. Indian .Agent, Kiowa and Comanche .Agency. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SET-tVICE, 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
.Anadarko, Ind. T., Nov. 7, 1881. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 1s~ (L ~ 
1869-'81) in regard to an association of Texas cattle-raisers having made applica-
tion to graze c~ttle upon unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory west of the North 
Fork of Red R1ver. 
The Kiowas and Comanches have, ever since the Medicine Lodge treaty, claimed 
this section of country, though they have been frequently told that the North Fork 
of Red River was the western boundary of their reservation as establishetl by the 
said treaty j still they contend that it was the intention of the treaty to give them 
the strip ot land between the North Fork and the one hundreth meridian, and no 
longer than about a year ago the subject was discussed by them at a general council, 
and a special request made to have the matter presented to the Department, asking 
to have it added to their reservation, which was more fully set forth in my letter of 
September 12, 1880. 
While they have no right under the treaty to this strip of country, they have re-
garded it as theirs, and I do not think it will be well to take a lax for grazing unless 
the money or its equivalent is paid to them. 
The employment of Indian herders might be made a condition of the lease to the 
mutual advantage of those concerned, under fair and equitable restrictions, but I 
would suggest that the association be required to report monthly the name and num-
ber of such employes, the number of days employed, and the amount due or paid to 
each. 
If something definite could be agreed upon, with proper supervision provided forr 
so as to prevent trouble and complications, and the association or parties holding 
cattle would not expec~ to be paid for all alleged losses, and if the amount received 
from this source could be used for the benefit of the Kiowas and Comanches, I would 
be in favor of it. 
Very respectfully, 
The Hon. COl\IMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIUS, 
Washington, D. C. 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Jannm·y 14, 1882. 
SIR : In the matter of the application of H. A. Lewis for permission to graze cattle 
upon unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory west of the North Fork of Red Rivert 
which formed the subject of your communication to this office of the 2i;th October last, 
and in which you desired an expression of my opinion upon the question, whether, ii 
there are no Indians upon said land, nor Indian rights therein that would conflict 
with such permission, a temporary privilege to pasture, expiring June 1, 188~, the 
party having the privilege employing Indian herders, would be objectionale, I have 
to say that immediately upon receipt of such communication I caused a letter to be 
written to the United States Indian agent for the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache In-
dians, whose reservation adjoins the lands in question, and who are more immediately 
interested, for an expres!:!ion of his views in the premises. 
I have the honor now to transmit herewith a copy of a letter received from Agent 
P. B. Hunt, dated 7th November last, in which he expresses the opinion that an ar-
rangement of the character suggested might, under proper restrictions, be made, to the. 
mutual benefit of the applicants and the Indians, provided the revenue or iti equiva-
lent be made available for the latter. 
Notwithstanding the views of the agent, I still respectfully adhere to the opinion ex-
pressed in my letter to the Department of the 27th October last, as to the impolicy and 
undesirability of making any concessions for grazing or other purposes to corporations 
or individuals in respect of tqe unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory, and I am the 
more impelled to do this on account of the troubles and dissensions which more or· 
less arise out of the presence of cattle-men therein, and the persistent endeavors which 
are constantly being made by outsiders to obtain a foothold by any and all available 
means in the Territory. I think that the granting of the present application would 
serve to establish a precedent which, by reason of the numbers who would speedily 
seek to avail themselves of it, would only result in complications with the neighbor-
ing Indians and injury to the service. 
In regard to the claim of the Kiowas and Coma.nches to the land in question, re-
ferred to in Agent Hunt's letter, I would remark that under article 11 of the existing 
treaty with those Indians, dated October 21, 1867 (15 Stat., 581), the North Fork ol 
Red River forms t.he western boundary of their present reservation, but that, under 
article XVI of the same treaty the right is reserved to them to hunt on the lands 
south of the Arkansas River, formerly called their:'! (so long as the buffalo may range 
thereon in such numbers as t.o justify the chase), as agreed upon by the treaty of the 
Litt,le Arkansas, concluded October 18, 1865 (14 Stat., 717). This right, therefore, at-
taches to the section of country west of the North Fork of Red .River, in respect of 
which Mr. Lewis' application is made. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. the SIWRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. P. RICE, 
Commissioner. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
KIOWA, COMACHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
A.nada1·ko, Ind. T., January 18, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to state, upon information received from various sources re-
garded as trustworthy, corroborated by the reports of my fndian police, that there is 
now a very large number of cattle ranging in the Indian Territory over the country 
west of the North Fork of Red River, and that most of them were taken there from the 
Texas border since the date of your letter to me of November 1st (L. 18,969-1881),. 
regarding the lease of that country by an associa.tion of Texas cattl'e-mPn. 
During the last thirty days great numbers of these cattle have crossed over the 
North Fork, and are at present ranging far into the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, 
extending along the entire western border, and it is impossible to keep them out with 
the aid of my police force only, unless by enforcin~ unusual and severe remedies,_ 
which I am apprehensive would result in greatly Impairing the usefulness by de-
stroying the discipline of my Indian police, and necessarily in some measure disturb 
the peace and quiet of the other Indians on this reservation. 
If these cattle have been taken to that country in ant.icipation of the contemplated 
lease being consummated, or are there without authority from the Department, I re-
quest that measures be at once taken to ha.ve them removed out of the Territory, S() 
that I can more efficiently protect this Indian reservation from the encroachments of 
cattle-men, which, under more favorable conditions, with a border line of more than, 
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·200 miles to guard, and with the means at my command, can be done only by the ut-
most vigilance. 
Very respectfully, 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
The Hon. CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0Fl!'ICE OF' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
January 28, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to my reports of the 27th October and 14th instant, relative to the 
:application of R. A. Lewis and associates to graze cattle upon the unoccupied lands 
-()f the Indian Territory west of the North Fork of Red River and adjoining the Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Apache Reservation, I now inclose a copy of a Jetter received in this 
'()ffice from Agent P. B. Hunt, Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, dated the 18th 
instant, stating that he bas information from trustworthy sources, corroborat!3d by 
reports of his Indian police, that there is now a very large number of cattle ranging 
·over the section of country referred to, and that most of these were taken there from 
the Texas border since the date of office letter to him of November llast, relative to 
the lease of that country by an associl'ttion of Texas Cittlemen; that during the last 
thirty days great numbers of these cattle have crossed over the No~th :Fork, and are 
.at present ranging far into the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, extending along 
the entire western border, and that it is impossible to keep them out with the aid of 
the agency police force only unless by enforcing unusual and severe remedie~:>, which 
he is apprehensive would result in greatly impairing the usefulness of his Indian 
police, and thereby disturb the peace and quiet of other Indians on the reservation. 
Agent Hunt requests that if these cattle have been taken to t.bat country in antici-
pation of the contemplated lease being consummated, or are there without authority 
from the Department, measures be at once taken to have them removed out of the 
Territory, so that he can the more eil'ectually protect his reservat.ion from the en-
-croachments of cattle-men, which, under more favorable conditions, with a border line 
·()f more than two hundred miles to guard, and with the limitt>rl means at his com-
mand, cau be done only by the utmost vigila.nce. 
I have the honor, therefore, to recommend that the honorable Secretary of War be 
requested to at once cause the necess:uy measures to be taken for the prompt removal, 
at the bands of the military, of all herds of cattle (other than Indian herds), with the 
persons in charge thereof and their assistants, from the section of country referred to, 
namely, t.he lands west of the North Fork of the Red River within the Indian Terri-
tory, and also from the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation. 
I inclose a copy of this report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Comrnissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Febmary 1, 18fl2. 
SIR: Referring to yot;tr communication of the 28th ultimo, in relation to th.e intru-
sion of cattle-men upon lands in the Indian Territory WPst of the North Fork of Red 
River, as well as upon t.he lands of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache ResPrvation, 
and asking that the military may be called upon to r emove said intruders from said 
Territory, I have to say that, so far as the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation 
is concerned your request has been tbis day complied with, and J inclose, for your in-
formation, a copy of my letter to the honorable Secretary of War, preferring the request 
with the suggestion that Agent Hunt be instructed to give such aid and informat.ion 
to the military as he can in the matter of removal. 
Toncbing the lands west of the North Fork of Red River, I am informed that the 
.State of Texas makes some kind of claim to said tract. It is clear to me that the claim 
is not well founded, but as there is a bill now pending in Congress in relation thereto, 
it is not deemed advisable by t,h~ Department t interfere with the parties upon these 
Jands until Congressional action has decided their status. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Seo1'etary. 
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flnclosure.l 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Fe"Qruary 1, 1882. 
SIR: Complaint has been made to this Department by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs that cattle-men are trespassing upon the lands of the Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Apache Indian Reservation in the Indian Territory. 
I respectfully request, in view of the fact that the intruders cannot be removed by 
the forct~ at the command of the agent, Mr. Hunt, that the military commander at 
Fort Sill may be instructed to use the military in removing from the lands of said 
reservation all cattlt>, cattle-men, and herders fonnd thereon, except the cattle and 
herden~ of the agency and the Ind1ans belonging thereto. 
Agent Hunt will l>e instructed to afford such information aud aiel in the matter of 
the removal of intruders as may be practica!Jle. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
'.rhe Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Secretat·y. 
DEPARTMEN1' OF THE INTERIOR, 
0Fif!CE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Febt·uary 15, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 18th ultimo, relative to the intrusion of Texas 
cattle-men with their herds upon the unoccupied lands west of the North Fork of Red 
River and upon the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation I have to inform you that the 
matter was promptly reported to the Departmen~ with a request for the aid of th& 
military to remove the intruders. . 
I now inclose a copy of the honorable Secretary's reply, rlated the 1st instant. with 
copy of the inclosure therein referred to (letter to Secretar.y of War), by which you 
will perceive that, so far as the reservation lands are concerned, the request. of this 
office has been complied with; but as regards the lands west of the North Fork of Red 
:River it is not, for reasons staterl in the Secretary's letter, deemed advisable to interfere 
with the parties thereon until Congre,.sional action bas decided their status. 
Yon will, as snp;gested by the honorable Secretary, render all necessary aid and in-
formation to the lllilit:try for the removal of the intruders from your reservation. 
Very respectfully, 
P. B. HUNT, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian rlgmt Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Ind. T. 
FORT SILL, IND. T., February 28, 1882. 
SIR: In reply to communication originating with the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, :tnd referred to me fo!' action, I have the honor to report that up to this time 
I bave not been called upon by the Indian agent. When he does, will carry out what is 
required as far a~ possible, hut will add the inability of this or a much larger command 
to do what, iR aske1l. Betwet'u here and Red River, south and west, embraci11g the 
Kiowa and Comanche Heservation, there are not less, I am reliably informed, than 
50,000 cattle without authority. 
To drive t.hese cattle off would take an immense skirmish line, as t.hey, the cattle, 
drift all over; even if successful in driving them off across the Red River they would 
be driven back bv Texans or would return at once themselves. One of the owners 
Qf some of thm;e 'eattle, estimated at 10,000 to 20,000 head, tells me he has tried his 
best to ke"p them in the Chickasaw line, hnt of no avail. He says he is willing to 
pay the Inaians so much for the privilege of grazing, and others, he believes, would 
do the same thing. I understand this is done in the northern part of the Territory, 
and t~e system might be well adopted here, give satisfaction to Indians, and solve a 
problem which in its present condition is an almost impossible one. I merely sug-
gested the above, not to evade any attempt to perform duty, which to do thoroughly 
is imposHible, bnt to give my ideas in the mattPr for further action or recommenda-
tion by the department commander if he so sees proper. 
I am, s1r, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of the Missouri, 
GUY V. HENRY, 
Major Ninth Caval?·y, Commanding. 
Fol't Learenworth, Kans. 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
Anadarko, Ind. T., February 21, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 22d instant. 
On the 18th of January I wrote the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs for instruc-
tions as to the cattle held in the Indian Territory, west of North Fork, as it was not 
on my reservation, and stated if cattle were allowed to remain there that it would be 
very difficult to keep my own reservation clear of trespassers. 
The Hon. Secreta.ry of the Interior thought it best to wait until the claim of Texas 
was settled by the present Congress as to the status of the section of country refetred 
to, but stated be had requested the Hon. Secretary of War to have troops furnished 
to help keep the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation clear. 
This I could have bad any way, I am quite sure, as you have shown a willingness t() · 
comply with my requests. 
For the present, then, we will have to Jet that section of the country alone, until 
action is bad by Congress. 
I will ask you soon, however, to help me to keep the southwest corner and southern 
border of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation clear. 
I believe your idea of establishing a camp a good one, and I do not see bow Suggs" 
large herd can be kept out without some such action. 
I am still willing, as I informed Col. Mizner, that Suggs may hold for his beef con-
tract as many as 1,500 bead, but if he attempts to go beyond it, I will then be com-
pelled to carry out what seems to be the views of the Secretary of the Interior and 
put out "all cattle men and herders found therein, except the cattle and herders of 
the agency, and the Indians belonging thereto." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. G. V. HENRY, U. S. A., 
P. B. HUNT, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Commanding Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
[Indorsements.] 
FORT SILL, IND. T., March 1, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded for information of dept. commander. The establishing of 
one or two camps between here and Red River will be necessary, and even then, as I 
have before said, the duty cannot be thoroughly done. 
The Indians in this vicinity complain of trespassing on western border which is not 
to be touched. I merely report the above so no complaint can be made by" Interior 
Department" of duties imperfectly performed. In this connection attention is in-
vited to my communication of yesterday. 
GUY V. HENRY, 
Major Ninth Cavalry, Comntanding Post. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., March 6, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army through office of the 
adjutant-general, Military Division of the Missouri, for the information of higher 
authority. 
JNO. POPE, 
Brevet Majm·-Geneml, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Mm·ch 9, 188'2. 
Respectfully forwarded to the headquarters of the Army for serious consideration. 
It is almost impossible for the military to regulate the trespass of cattle in the Indian 
Territory. In some sections of the Territory cattle are grazed by the owners paying 
the Indians. The cattle stray over on to the lands of other Indians. Outside herds 
also trespass, and I think if the owners are willing to pay, it would. Le the best ar-
rangement to make. I Lbink the troops should not be compelled to herd. cattle, espec-
ially when it is possible to make satisfactory arrangements. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-Genm·al, Commanding. 
WAR DEPAUTMENT1 
Washington, D. C., March 16, '18tl2. 
Respectfully transmitted to the honorable the Secretary of the Interior for his 
information. 
ROBERT T, LINCOLN, 
Secreta1·y of War. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TJIE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE 01!' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
.A.prill9, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department reference, of a 
letter from Hon. Richard Coke, United States Senate, dated the 8th ultimo, transmit-
ting one from J. M. Lindsay, esq., of Gainesville, Tex., of same date, asking that he and 
such parties as may be associated with him be privileged to lease for pasture and grazing 
purposes, on such terms and conditions and for such compensation as may be agreed 
upon with the proper authority, certain unused lands of the Indian 'ferritory west of 
the 98th degree of longitude, described as follows; viz: 
Beginning at the junction of the 98th degree of longitude with Red River, thence 
north thirty milN•, thence west thirty miles, thence south to Red River, thence down 
Red River with its meanders to the place of beginning. 
The tract of country referred to forms a portion of the reservation set apart by 
treaty of October 21, 1867 (15 Stat., 581), for the absolute and undisturbed use of the 
Kiowa and Comanche tribe of Indians, anrl for snch other friendly tribes or individual 
Indians ms, from time to time, they may ue willing (with the consent of the United 
States) to admit among them. 
By the second article of said treaty it is provided as follows: 
"And the United States now solemnly agrees that no persons, except those herein 
authorized so to do and except such officers, agents, and employes of the Government 
as may be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties en-
joined by law, shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the ter-
ritory described in this article, or in such territory as may be added to this reserva-
tion for the use of said Indians." 
On the 18th J.anuary last, Agent Hunt, Kiowa and Comanche agency, reported to 
this office the presence of large numbers of Texas cattle upon the reservation, and 
requested that measures be taken by the Department for their removal. 
January 28, this office reported the facts to the Department, with a request for the 
a8sistance of the military in clearing the reservation of all herds of cattle not lawfully 
thereon. 
February 1, the Department reported the matter to the War Department, which, 
according to the inclosed copy correspondence, appears to have issued the necessary 
orders in the premises. · 
In this connection, I beg to call your attention to the remarks of Lieut. General 
Sheridan, made in forwarding this correspondence to the War Dep~rtment under date 
of March 9, la.st, in which he refers to the practical impossibility of the troops regu-
lating the trespass of cattle in the Indian Territory, and recommends that where stock-
owners are willing to pay for the privilege of grazing they should be at liberty to 
make arrangements with the Indians to that effect. 
The policy of the Department bas hitherto been opposed to the creation of any 
special or exclusive privileges of the character applied for. In the case of R. D. Hun-
ter, applicant for leave to lease the so-called Oklahoma lands of the Indian Territory 
for grazing purposes, the application was refused by the Department October 16, 1!;80. 
It is true that in the Cherokee country grazing privileges are largely extended to 
United States citizens, but there the matter is regulated entirely by the laws of the 
Cherokee Nation. 
In view of the treaty stipulations with the Kiowas and Comanches, and of the pre-
vious action of the Department in kindred cases, I am of opinion tha.t Mr. Lindsay'8 
application should be refused. 
Mr. Coke's letter, with its inclosure, is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Com'ntission er. 
APRIL 25, 1883. 
SIR: The undersigned delegates, repreRenting the Wichita, Caddo, and affiliated 
bands of Indians, hereby protest against the provisions of the bill to confirm to the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Inclians certain lancls in the Innian Territory, &c., and we 
desire to present our ob,jec;tions to the statements contained in the letters accompany-
ing said bill and signed by the Secretary of th~ Interior, S. J. Kirkwood, and the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Hiram Price; the said document, as a whole, being 
known as Ex. Doc. No. 169, 1st s..-ssiou 47th Congress. 
The said bill provides for giving and confirming to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Indians all that tract of land included in Executive order of August l 0, H:l69, and 
which belongs to the Wichita and Caddo Indians, embracing even the reservation set 
apart for them out of a portion of their lands by \he so-called unratified agreement 
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of October 19, 1872, which the Government of the United States recognizes as their 
home, but to which they have always refused to be limited or confined. 
We object to and deny that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes have refused to locate 
upon or accept the laud bought from the Cherokees July 19, 1866, and set apart for 
them by treaty of October 28, 1867. 
We assert that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes want the land thus assigned them, 
including that lying between the Canadian and Cimarron Rivers, and clo not waut the 
reservation in the form now attempted to be forced upon ·them instead, and which, 
excepting that lying north of the Canadian, they and we agree belongs to us, the 
Wichita, Caddo, and affiliated bands. 
We deny that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes now occupy, or ever have occupied, any 
part of said lands south of the Canadian River, except while acting in the capacity of 
mail carriers during the existence of the star-route line from Cheyenne Agency to 
Fort Elliott, Texas, and as herders since the abandonment of said line, for Agent 
Miles's employe, Segar, who was subcontractor for carrying the mail on the above-
named section of the star-line route from Vinita to El Paso. 
We have held councils with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes recently, and they au-
thorize us to say that they do not desire to move on to the lands south of the Cana-
dian River: 1st, because they belong to the Wichitas and Caddoes, and ~d, because 
said lands are not suited to agricultural purposes, being almost destitute of water and 
timber; and they also desire us to call your attention to the fact that at least 150,000 
head of cattle are now being pastured on these lands without authority, against which 
we have repeatedly protested to our agents 'vithout effect; which intrul:lion by white 
people has resultecl in great damage to us, by eating off our best range, by introduc-
ing contagious and destructive diseases amongst onr stock, and by the herders steal-
ing our small lots of cattle and our horses. 
We beg of you to have them removed from our country. We respectfully ask you 
that you do not take the representations of interested parties, bp.t that you send a. 
special commissioner, agent, or inspector to examine into the facts herein stated. 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
NIA::;TOR, Chief Wichitas. 
BIG-MAN, Chief Co.ddoes. 
By JOSEPH LEONARD, 
Associate Delegate and Interpreter. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 8, 1882. 
SIR: In reply to your verbal request of the 6th instant to have the application of 
J. M. Lindsay, esq., of the 8th March last, to lease certain land~> iu the Indian Ter-
ritory for grazing purposes, considered with especial reference to the tract of country 
known as the "Oklahoma" lands, I have to say that upon a similar application of 
one R. D. Hunter, made to the Department in July, 1880, the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior decided that he had no power to grant the request. 
The lands in question form a part of the territ.oryceded to the United States by the 
treaty with the Creeks June 14, 18ti6 (14 Stat., 7tl5), for the permanent settlement of 
such friendly Indians as the Government may desire to locate thereon under the direct 
trust declared by said treaty, and it is against the established policy of the Govern-
ment, looking to the location of Indian tribes upon the unoccupied lands of the Indian 
Territory, that any concession in respect of such lands should be made either to cor-
porations or private individuals calculated to interfere with the due execution of the 
trust. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. RICHARD COKE, 
United States Senate. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0Fl!'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 19, 18!:l2. 
SIR: I am in receipt by Department reference, of a communication from the alleged 
delegates of the Wichita, Caddo, and affiliated bands of Indians, dated the 25th ultimo, 
wherein they call attention to the increasing trespasses by cattle-men upon the lands 
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of the Indian Territory, south of the Canadian River, set apart for the Cheyennes and 
.Arapahoes by Exec uti vt~ Order .August 10, 11:369, and for the Wichitas by unratified 
agreement, October 19, 1872. The.v state that there are at least 150,000 bead of cattle 
now being pastured on said lands without authority, against which they have re-
peatedly protested to their agent without effect, which intrusion by white people· 
has resulted in great 1lamage to them by eating off their best pasture ranges, by in-
troducing contagious and destrncti ve diseases amongst. their stock, and by the herd· 
ers steaUrig their small lots of cattle and horses, and they ask t.bat these cattle be 
promptly removed. 
For reasons Rtated in office report of the 2Bth January last (to which I beg tore-
fer you), I had the honor to recommend the prompt removal at the bauds ofthe mili-
tary of all herds of cattle (other than Iudian herds), with the persons in charge 
thereof and their assistants, from the lands west of the North Fork of Red River~ 
within the Indian Territory and also from the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation. 
By Department letter of the 1st February last, this office was advised tha.~ so far 
as the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation was concerned, its recommendation had heen 
complied with, hut that in respect of the tancls west of the North Fork of Red River, 
it was not deemed advisable to interfere with parties thereon nntil Congress had de-
cided the status of that section of country, wit.h reference to the claim of the State of 
Texas thereto, now pending. 
Of this action of the Department Agent Hunt (Kiowa and Comanche and Wichita 
.Agency) was duly notified, and he was directed to render all necessary aid and in-
formation to the military for the removal of tbe intruders. 
From an official communication of Col. G. V. Henry, 9th Cavalry, commanding post 
at Fort Sill, Indian Territ.ory, dated 2Bth February last., addressed to the assistant 
adjutant-general, Depart.ment of the Mis..-;onri, aud referred to this Department 
throuf?h rt>gular military channels (copy inclosed), it- appears that he had not up to· 
that time been called upon by the agent to aid iu the removal of the cattle from the 
Kiowa and Comanche Reservation; unt professed his readiness to act when required~ 
although he doubted h1s ability, with bis present or a much larger command, to do so 
effectually, and recommended as a means of solving the difficulty that a system should. 
be adopted wht~reby the cattle-men shoulu be permitted to continue to graze their cat-
tle upon paying the Indians for the privilege. 
Iu this. recommendatiou Lieutenant-General Sheridan, commanding Military Di-
vision of the Missouri, coucurred. (See inclonwment, March 9, lr382.) 
Whil t this office is fully sensible of the difficulty of the task imposed upon the 
military, the policy of this Department has ever been aimed at a faithful fulfillment 
by the Go>ernment of its treaty obligations towarL.s the InO.ians, in the keeping of 
the Indian Territory clear of all intruders. Except in the Cherokee country (where 
cattle grazing is regulated by the internal laws of the Cherokee Nation), the presence 
of cattle-men and their numerous herds is a constant cause of irritation to the Indi-
ans and embarrassment to this office, and must eventually lead to serious trouble~ 
unless vigorous measures are taken to repel it. From all accounts the matter has as-
sumed such proportions as to be entirely without the control of the local Indian agents 
assisted by the Indian police, and in this couO.ition of affairs I am compelled tore-
new the recommendation of t.his office t.hat the War Department be requested to take 
such measures in the disposition of troops in the Indian Territory, as will effectually 
rid the lands herein referred to of all cattle-men and their herds who are there with-
out authorit:r of law. 
The respective Indian agents will be directed by this office to co-operate with the 
military . 
.A copy of this report is inclosed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
.Acting Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AI<'F AIRS, 
Map :t4, 1882. 
SIR: I have received by Department reference a letter from Beverly Tucker, esq.,. 
dated the 2d instant, transmitting, as co-attorney for Messrs. Harrold and Ikard 
Bros., a proposition to lease, for grazing purposes only, and for the period and on the 
terms therein m~ntioned, a section of country in the southwest corner of the Indian 
Territory, described as follows, viz: Bounded on the north and east hy the North Fork 
of Red River; on t.he west by Texas, and on the south by the main Red River, bdng 
known in Texas as Greer Count.y, and so described on Dolton's map. 
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In reference thereto, I have the honor to state that the views of this office upon the 
general subject involved were fully set forth in reports made to the Department Octo-
-ber 27 and January 14 last, upon an application of a similar character made by other 
parties, H. A. Lewis and associates, the position taken by this office being tbat the 
lands in question are held by the United States subject to appropriation for the per-
manent settlement of such IndianA as the Government may desire to locate thereon 
under the direct trust declared by the treaty of June, 1i:l55, with the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws, from whom said lands were acquired, and that it is against the settled 
policy of the Government, looking to the location of Indian tribes npon the unoccu-
pied lands in the Territory, that any concession in respect of such lauds should be 
made either to corporations or private individuals calculated to interfere with the due 
-execution of such trust. 
It appears from a report of Inspector Pollock, dated the 24th January last, now be-
fore me, that the subject of leasing these lands for grazing purposes for a :fixed period 
~nd reasonable compensation was referred to him by your predecessor in office for 
opinion. 
In his report Inspector Pollock says: "I am of opinion that more and stronger 
reasons could be urged why it should be done with the consent of the Indians, and 
for their benefit, than why it should not be done. 
"There are no longer any buffalo in that country; it is far away from Indian set-
tlements and is not used by them for any purpose whatever; but it is, has been, and 
will continue to be used by white men as a cattle range; then why not authorize it 
under proper restrictions, and realize something for the Indians for the use thereon" 
So far as this office is advised, no further action was had upon the Lewis applica-
tion in respect of these same lands. 
In this connection I also beg leave to call your attention to the views of your pre-
decessor in regard to these lands, upon an application for the removal of cattle tres-
passers therefrom, as indicated in his letter to this office of the 1st February last, as 
follows: 
"Touching the lands west of the North Fork of Red River, I am informed that the 
State of Texas makes some kind of claim to said tract. It is clear to me that this 
claim is not well founded, but aB there is a bill now pending in Congress in relation 
thereto it is not deemed advisable by the Department to interfere with the parties 
upon these lands until Congressional action has decided their status." . 
With t.his statement of facts, and opinion of this office as heretofore expressed, and 
which I see no reason to change, the lf\tter of Mr. Tucker is herewith submitted for 
euch action as you may deem advisable. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, May 27, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 19th instant,. in relation to trespasses by cattle-
men in various portions of the Indian Territory. wherein you request that the military 
be asked to take action in removing the intruders, I inclose herewith a copy of my 
letter of this date, addressed to the honorable the Secretary of War, asking him to 
instruct the military in accordance with your·recommendation. 
You will instruct the various Indian agents in the Territory to communicate with 
the commandants of the forts and posts in their vicinity, giving them all information 
and assistance in their power in carrying out the request of the Department. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
[Inclosure.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, May 27, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the inclosed copy of report of 19th 
instant, with accompanying papers, from the Office of Indian Affairs, complaining of 
trespasses by cattle-men in the Indian Territory. 
In view of the statements presented in the communication of the Indian Office, I 
respectfully request that the military forces in the Indian Territory may be instructed 
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to remove therefrom all intruders, including stock men with their cattle, who are in 
the Indian Territory without a license. 
So far as the United States authority is concerned, the only licenses issued under 
its authority for cattle grazing are ou the Quapaw Reservation. 
This request does not include cattle-men and their herds within the lands occupied 
by the five civilized nations i;n the Indian Territory who may be there by due author-
ity of said nations respectively; nor cattle herds en route upon established trails which 
are being driven through saiU. Territory to Northern markets and are not upon the 
lands for grazing purposes. 
The Indian Office has been instructed to direct the several agents of the Territory 
to afforll all assistance iu their power in the requested removals. 
Very respectfully, 
The Ron. SECRETARY 01!' WAR. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secreta1·y. 
DEPARTMENT OF TllE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Jnne 16, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to yonr report of 24th instant in relation to the proposition of Messrs· 
Ikard Bros., presented by Hon. Beverly Tucker for the consideration of the Depart-
ment, for leasing certain lands in Indian Territory for cattle grazing, which had been 
referred to your office, I inclose herewith for your information a copy of my letter of 
this date addressed to Mr. Tucker informing him that it is not the intention of the 
Department to approve any leases of the Indian lands in Indian Terrftory. 
Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
The COM;\HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
[Inclosure.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, .Tune 16, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your two communications, 
dated respectively 2d ultimo and 5th inst., presenting on behalf of Messrs. Harrold 
and Ikard Bros. proposals for leasing certain lands in Indian Territory for cattle-
grazing. , 
In reply yon are respectfully informed that it is not the intention of the Department 
to approve of any lease of Indian lands in Indian Territory. 
Very respectfu 11 y, 
Hon. BEVERLY TucKER, 
Nmc York Avenue Hotel, City. 
H. M. TELLER 
Sem·~tary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
June 20, 1882. 
Sm: Referring to the cont.inued cattle trespasses upon the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Reservation, south of the Canadian, and the Wichita, and Kiowa and Comanche Re-
serve, you are informed that by letter from this Department, dated the 27th ultimo 
(based npon recommendation of this office, dated the 19th ultimo), the Ron. Secretary 
of War was requested to make such disposition of troops in the above-mentioned lo-
calities as will effectually rid the lands referred to of all cattle-men and their herds 
who are there without authority of law. 
You are therefore directe<l to place yourself in communication with the military 
commandant iu your vicinity, giving him all information and assistance in your 
power uecessary to carT~' ont the request of the Department. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN D. MILES, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United Statl'R Indian Agent, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T. 
S. Ex. 54--5 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
O~'FICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Jlt·ne 20, 1E82. 
SIR: Referring to the continued cattle trespasses upon the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Reservation, south of the Canadian, and the Wichita, and Kiowa and Comanche 
Reserve, you are informed that by letter from this Department, dated the 27th ultimo 
(based upon recommendation of this office, dated the 19th ultimo), the Hon. Secretary of 
War was requested to make such disposition of troops in the adove-mentioned locali-
ties as w11l effectually rid the lands referred to of all cattle-men and their herds who 
are there without an'thority of law. 
Yon are therefore directed to place yourself in communication with the military 
commandant in your vicinity, givin~ him all information and assistance in your power 
necessary to carry out the request ot the Department. 
Very respectfully, 
P. B. HUNT, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Contrnissioner. 
· United States Indian .Agent, Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita .Agency, Ind. T. 
WAR DEPAHTMENT1 
Washington City, July 3, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of May 
27th last, inclosing copy of a report of May 19, 1882, from the Office of Indian Affairs, 
complaining of trespasses by cattle-men in the Indian Territory. 
Referring to your request that the military forces in the Indian Territory may be 
instructed to move therefrom all intruders, including stock-men with theh cattle. 
who are in the Indian Territory without a license, and not including cattle-men and 
their herds within the lands occupied by the five civilized nations in the Indian Ter-
ritory, who may be there by due authority of said nations, respectively, nor cattle 
herds en route upon established trails, which are being driven through said Terri-
tory to Northern markets, and are not upon the lands for grazing purposes, I beg to 
invite your attention to the accompanying copy of a communicat.ion from the com-
manding general, Department of the Missouri, dated the 12th ultimo, detailing the com-
})lications involved in the matter, and recommendinl.t as the simplest and most equi-
table way of dealing with this question that the Department of the Interior revoke al 
permits to graze cattle in the Indian Territory, or . to drive them through it, and to 
pflrmit no one, except Government officials, to enter the Xndian Territory at all. 
I have also to inclose herewith a copy of a report, d<!ted June 9, 1882, from Capt. 
A. A. Harbach, 20th Infantry, commanding detachment sent on May 7,1882, to assist 
the Unitea States Indian agent at Muskogee, Indian Territory, in removing intruders 
from the Chickasaw country. 
Your attention is also in vi ted to the remarks of the Lieutenant-General in forward-
ing these papers, contained in his indorsement of the 21st nltimo (copy herewith), con-
curring in the views of the commanding general of the Department of the Missouri. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of Wa1·. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME:NT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 12, 1882. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of copies of communications 
from the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of War, concerning the intrusion 
of cattle herds from Texas and elsewhere into the Indian Territory, and the use of 
military force to eject them, and also copy of the indorsement of the Lieutenant-Gen-
eral thereon. • 
I submit a brief summary of letters and reports from myself on the same subject 
during the past ten years. 
There are three classes of persons who intrude in this manner upon the Indian Ter-
ritory: 
1st. Those who drive herds of catt.le from Texas through the Territory by several 
known routes to the 1u•arest point of t.he railroads In Kansats for shipment to the east. 
:Jrl. Those who graze cattle on the Cherokee strip between the Cimarron River and 
the Kansas line, by arrangement with the Cherokees. 
3d. Those who graze cattle in the Indian Territory without any right whatever. 
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In the first case, the herds traverse the cattle trails quite at leisure, stopping wher-
ever the grazing and water are good and convenient as long as they please, and ex-
tending their grazing range indefinitely east and west of the trails. 
Of course these proceedbgs give rise to numerous complaints of the Indians, more 
or le~:~s well founded, but in any case troublesome and liable at any moment to lead 
to very serious consequences. I do not understand that there is any authority in law 
for any use of the trails for such purposes. 
The second. class are permitted, by virtue of paying to the Cherokees from twenty-
five cents to a dollar per head of stock per year, to graze stock on the Cherokee strip 
above defined. 
The troops, under existing orders, are required to expel all of these persons who do 
not pay the tax to the Cherokees, though how we are to ascertain who pays and who 
doesnotisnotknown. Neither does it seem practicable, even if it were expedient, to 
req mre the military forces of the United States to act as tax collectors for the Chero-
kees. If snch work is to be done, surely it can be better done by the machinery of 
the Indian Bureau with ite Indian police, and penalties for failure to pay should be 
fixed by law. Besides this, the cattle of those who pay and those who do not. are so 
mixed np together that it is well-nigh impossible to separate them. Certainly they 
could not be ~?eparated except by the active help of the respective owners, which is 
not likely to be given. Another very serious trouble in the matter is that the cattle 
supposed to be herded on th~Cherokee strip under the arrangement with the Chero-
kees t!pread themselves far beyond the limits of this strip a.nd trespass upon the lands 
of the Cheyennes aud Arapahoes, Kiowas and Comanches, who, for the present, con-
tent themselves in such cases by levying by force on the herds thus trespassing, and 
taking away or killing the number of cattle they thmk sufficient to pay for the privi-
lege of permitting the rest of the herds to graze on their lands. Of course this prac-
tice may at any momf'lnt lead to acts of violence, on one side or the other, which will 
spread to extended hostilities. 
This arrangement with the Cherokees for grazing on the Cherokee strip is still fur-
ther complicated by the decision of the late Secretary of the Interjor (Mr. Schurz), 
that what is known as the Cherokee strip (that is, the strip between the Cimarron 
River and the southern line of Kansas) does not belong to the Cherokees. but is actu-
ally the reservation of the CheyenneS' and Arapahoes, whose agency on the Canadian 
River, near Reno, is really on the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation. Orders were at 
one time given to remove the agency to a point north of the Cimarron, but the re-
moval has not been made, and I do not know that it ever will be. 
fhere are now on this Cherokee strip not less than one hundred and fifty thousand 
head of cattle belonging to the persons in the first and second chtsses herein men-
tioned. 
In the name and under the cover of some of the Cherokee Indians, and in some 
cases by the authority of the Cherokee Council, some of the owners of this stock are 
inclosing large areas of land in the strip by barbed-wire fences, in order to have 
exclusive control over the inclosed lands. This proceeding is, of course, the first step 
in the direction of possessing themselves absolutely of the lands inclosed. In short: 
the owners of stock now graziug in the Cherokee strip are beginning in this manner 
to parcel out the lands among themselves, and every day that passes more and more 
assures them ultimate ownership of it, and the difficulty of ejecting them. 
The third class I have mentioned, viz, those persons who are grazing stock in the 
Indian Territory without any authority whatever, are so mixed in with the herds 
beiug driven along the trail and those with more or less right to be iu the Indian Ter-
ritory f,,r grazing purposes, that the whole subject of ejectments is a complicated 
question which the Army should not be called on to regulate. It is out of their prov-
ince, and is a difficult subject for any Department of the Government to handle. 
In my several reports on the subject in the past, I have recommended (and now 
repeat the recomnwndation) that the simplest ann justest way .of dealing wit.h this 
question is for the Interior Department to revoke all permits to graze cattle in the 
Indian Territory, or to drive them through it, and permit no one except officials of 
the Government to enter the Indian Territory at all. 
This is the only possible way to execute in good faith the treaties with the Indians 
in the Indian Territory or elsewhere. Anything short of this is simply an evasion of 
treaty stipulations. 
When the Indian title to these lands i-.~ fnlly recognized in acknowledging hiM right 
to dispose of the lands as the white man does, then arrangements or bargains between 
Indians and white men for leasing or selling the lands can be properly entered into, 
but nothing could be much worse thau the half-way and wholly injudicious system, 
or want of system, now in operatiou, or more certain to lead to mistrust and con-
. stantly increasing disturbance and trouble. 
Of course, I will comply as well as I can with the orders of the War Department in 
this matter, but to carry out such orders thoroughly will require a much larger force 
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in the Indian Territory than is ever likely to be at my or any one else's disposal in 
that section. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. R. WILLIAMS. 
JNO. POPE, 
Bnret Major-General, Commanding. 
A.djtttant-Genel'al, Military Dit'ision of the Misso!tl'i, Chicago, Ill. 
[Fil'st inclosure.] 
FORT GIBSON, IND. T., June 9, 1882. 
Sm: In obedience to Post Orders Xo. 28, of May 7, 1882, directing me to report to 
the Indian agent at Muskogee, Ind. T., with a detachment to assist in removing in-
truders from the Chickasaw country, I have the honor to report that, with a detach-
ment of eleven men (three four-mule teams and four horsemen), I met the representa-
tive of the Indian Department (Mr. Vore) at Muskogee, and with him proceede«. to 
Tishomingo, in the Chickasaw Nation, adistanceof170miles, where, after our arrival, 
the governor of the nation furnished a party of four 1nen, including the sheriff of the 
county, to guide us to aud arrest the parties to be ejected. The route, after leaving 
Tishomingo, wa~ up the Washita, a distance of 100 miles, near which point the 
first parties to be ejected were said to be located. He1~ one man was arrested and 
brought in, but, making satisfactory explanation to the agent, was allowed to re-
main. His brother, also mentioned for ejectment, was not to be found. Leaving 
the little ·washita, we moved south on the main Texas cattle trail, and passing about 
20 miles to the east of Fort Sill, reached Red River, about 75 miles distant, near the 
mouth of Beaver Creek, thence to Mud Creek, 18 miles. At a ranch about 1~ miles 
frow this point two men were brought in and turned over to rue by the ~herifl' as 
being intruders and in the country contrary to law. Their names being among those 
mentioned for removal, I took them to Red River and put them on the Texas side of 
the river. From thil:~ camp we moved down Red River as farM Rocky Point, but 
found no more of the parties for whom we were searching. Ascertained that among 
the na10es we had for remova~ many had moved away some time before, and others 
were found to have permits. Having at this point completed as far as possible the 
dnty assigned, I started on my retnm, passed through Tishomingo, thence to Stone-
wall, Ocmulgee, and Muskogee to Gibson. This route was not practicable in going 
ou account of high water, and it was necessary to take one via Atoka and Boggy 
Depot. The detachment was absent. 29 days and marched over ~:~ix hundred and 
twenty miles; the animals stood the trip well and returned in very fair order. 
In concluding this report, I would state that the orders under which I was acting 
called for no removal of cattle or property, simply the men, and as they were 
stockmen, who have from three to five ponies to ride, the catching of them is a very 
clifficult matter, especially to troops with wagons. I learned that one of the men 
whom I put o•ter the river recrossed in the morning, and, riding ahead, notified other 
parties of our presence, when they at once crossed to the Texas side of the river. I 
also ascertainedjthat a number of these stockmen live on the Texas side of the river; 
they have their ranches and cattle in charge of herders in the Territory, and only 
come over themselves when they have business to transact. The removal of these 
men, if caught, and leaving their cattle would not seem to effect much. If the cattle 
are there in direct violation of Chickasaw and United States laws, they might be 
seized by the Indian police, who are mounted, and turned over to the Indian agent, 
and as they are subject to a fine of one dollar per head, the owners of unauthorized 
stock in the Territory would be very liable to remove them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To the PosT ADJUTANT, 
Fm·t Gibson, Ind. T. 
A. A. HARBACH, 
Captain Twentieth Infantry, Commanding Detachutent. 
FORT GIBSON, IND. T., June 10, 1882. 
Official copy respectfully furnished headquarters Department of the Missouri. 
J. C. BATES, 
Major T1ventieth Infantry, Commanding Post. 
[First indorsement.l 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 16, 1882. 
This report is respectfully forwarded to headquarters Military Division of the Mis-
souri and the attention of the division commander iu vi ted thereto, in connection with 
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It will l>e readily seen upon what insufficient pretext and for what trifling purposes 
the troops in this department are required to march hundreds of miles. 
The frivolous nature of this work, and its wholly trifling character in view of the 
marching done and the expense incurred, makes it clear, I think, that some modifica-
tion, both in the applications and the orders given for such work, should be made. 
JNO. POPE, 
B1·evet Majo1'-Genm·al, Commanding. 
[Second inclosure.l 
FORT SILL, IND. T., June 10, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to report my return from detached service in the field, hav-
ing been with Troop G west of here to the North Fork of Red River. Across that 
stream large herds of cattle are kept, they and the cowboys crossing from time to 
time to this side by accidental "drifting." The country is well watered and fine 
grazing, and is a strong inducement for citizens to take for that purpose. The Indians 
are watching along the river for any such actions, which, in my opinion, would lead 
to hostilities. The day is not far distant that such an attempt may be made to occupy 
this large and valuable country, upon which now not a head of Indian stock runs. 
The camp at Boulder Creek bas had a good effect; the next one of Company D, 
'l'wenty-fourth Infantry, with cavalry patrols, I will pla.ce on Elk Creek, near the 
North Fork, and from which I can be easily informed of any trespassing. I have 
only two Indian scouts at post, and if allowed to enlist four more, could use them in 
patrolling that country. A little money expended may save a large amount in fut.ure. 
The Indians here-Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaches-are apparer tly well satisfied, 
but are in a nervous state of tensive, fearing an occupation of their country. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. GUY V. HENRY, 
Major Ninth Caval1·y, Commanding Post. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Depa1·tment of the Missou1'i. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l,'HE MISSOUIU, 
Fort Leat,enwurth, Kans., June Hi, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded to the adjutant-general of the Military Division of the Mis-
souri for the· information of the division commander. 
This is another indication of the difficulties under which troops in the Indian Ter-
ritory labor in preventing intrusion into that Territory. 
JNO. POPE, 
B1·evet Majo1·-Geneml, Commanding. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, June 21, 18b2. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
I fully concur in the remarks of General Pope contained in his letter and in his in-
dorsements on the accompanying papers. I do not think the troops should be required 
to perform this duty. It is costly, unsatisfactory, and disagreeable work, and I doubt 
if it is in their power to do it if it is required of them. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding. 
[Telegram, dated Fort Reno, Ind. T. Received. Washington, D. C., July 3, 1882.] 
To COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. C.: 
Indians in council request that their annual funds, except for school, be applied in 
purchase of beef; also that the agent be authorized to locate some cattle herds at re-
mote points on this reservation, collecting a reasonable tax on cattle to get a portion 
of the deficiency, as they cannot subsist at present on the eighty thousand pounds per 
"eek. (See my letter.) 
MILES, 
Indian Agent 
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SEWARD, 
65 Wooster Street, New York: 
[Telegram.] 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIHS, 
Washington, D. C , July 5, 1882. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOH1 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 12, 1882. 
SIR: By direction of the :honorable Secretary of the Interior, you are hereb'y in-
formed that from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permit.s or leases 
for grazing stock of any kind upon the Indian lands of your agency will '"be given, 
and any permits or leases now in existence will only be allowed to run until they ex-
pire, after which time they will not be renewed. 
You will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and also submit a statement show-
ing the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of 






United States Indian Agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Ind. T. 
DEPJ..RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFI<'AIRS, 
Washington, July 12, 1882. 
SIR: By direction· of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, you are hereby in-
formed that from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permits or leases 
for grazing stock of any kind upon the Indian lands of your agency will be given, and 
any permits or leases now in exi~:~tence will only be allowed to run unt.il they expire • 
after which time they will not be renewed. 
You will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and also submit a statement show-
ing the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of 
animals each one has, the rate paid per head, and the date upon which said leases or 
permits expire. 
Very respectfully, 
P. H. HUNT, 
H. PRICE, 
Cormnissiouer. 
United States Indian Agent, Kiowa Agency, Ind. T. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 12, 1882. 
SIR: By direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, you are hereby informed 
that from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permits or leases for graz-
ing stock of any kind upon the Indian lands of your agency will be given, and any 
permits or leases now in existence will only be allowed to run until they expire, after 
which time they will not be renewed. 
You will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and also submit a statement show-
ing the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of ani-
mals each one has, the rate paid per head, and the date upon which said leases or per-
mits expire. 
Very respectfully, 
T. J. JORDAN, 
United States Indian Agent, Ponca Agency, Ind. T. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissione1·. 
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DEPA.RTMF.NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN ,A.FF AmS, 
July 1:t, 1882. 
SIR: By direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, you are hereby informed 
that from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permits or lenses for graz-
ing stock of any kind upon the Indian lands of your agency will be given, aud any 
permits or leases now in existence will ouly be allowed to run until they expire, after 
which time they will not be renewed. 
You will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and also submit a statement show-
ing the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of 
animals each one has, the rate paid per head, and the date npon which said leases or 
permits expire. 
Very respectfully, 
J. V. CARTER, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T. 
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOH, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 1~, 1t<82. 
SIR: By direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, yon are hereby in-
formed that from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permits or leases 
for grazing stock of any kind upon the Indian lands of your agency will be given, and 
any permits or leases now in existence will only be allowed to run until they expire, 
after which time they will not be renewed. 
You will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and also submit a statement show-
ing the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of 
animals each one has, the rate paid per head, and the date upon which sa.id lea-ses or 
permits expire. 
Very respectfully, 
E. H. BoWMA.J.", 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Pawnee Agency, Ind. 'r. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOl~, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 12, 1882. 
SIR: By direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, yon are hereby in-
formed that from and after the date of receipt of this letter no more permits or 
leases for grazing stock of any kind upon the Indian lands of your a,gency will be 
given: and any permits or leases now in existence will only be allowed to run until 
they expire, after which time they will not be renewed. 
You will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and also submit a statement Hhow-
ing the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of 
animals each one has, the rate paid per head, and the date upon which said leases or 
permits expire. 
Very respectfully, 
L. E. WOODIN, 
H. PRICE, 
Com missioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Otoe Agency, Ind. T. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., July 18, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to that portion of my telegram of 1st and letter of 3d instant, mak-
ing request for al,ltbority to Jocate a few herds of cattle at remote points on this res-
ervation, and to collect a reasonable tax in cattle for such grazing privilege to meet 
the deficiency in meat for the Indians of this agency, I can now inform that I have 
met a number of cattle-men during the past week, and have conversed with them on 
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this suLject, and from responsible parties I have the assurance that the deficiency can 
be supplied in this way, and without interfering in the least with the Indians or their 
herds. 
Of course the parties placing cattle on the reservation will want some kind of as-
surance as to length of time such permits will he extended, and the kind of protection 
they might expect, &c. Humanity woulcl seem to justify such a course rather than 
to deny them such privilege, which, if properly guarded, will furnish the requisite 
meat and do them no injury. 
I think we can feed them on an average weekly issue of about 126,000 pounds beef 
grass, which amount must be furnished regularly, or there will be hunger, discontent, 
and acts of lawlessness. 
Request is hereb.v made for the authority above indicated. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. 1:, July 20, 1882. 
SIR: Acknowledging receipt of office letter 12th instant, A, relative to grazing per-
mits, I have the honor to inform you that no such leasesorpermitA have been granted 
by me to any person on this reservation. And yet while this is a fact it is true that 
large herds have been constantly grazing on the lands assigned these Indians by Ex-
ecutive order "August 10, '69," and in every instance where cattle-men have been no-
tifif'd that they were trespassing upon this reservation and notified to remove their 
herds, they claim to have paid a tax to the Cherokees. who are selling privileges on 
our north for over 100 miles on an east and west line, or t~at. they own a ranch in the 
Texas Pan Handle, immediately on the line. In this way yon will observe that this 
reservation is exposed to "drift" cattle on a border of over 200 miles, and so long as 
the reservation is thus exposed the Cbeyenne and Arapahoe grass will feed many thou-
sands of cattle. 
Request has been made of the commandant at l<'ort Reno to rigidly enforce the or-
der as contained in office letter of 20th ultimo, "L, 9850, 1t:82," and yet I am free to 
admit that I am fearful that a detail of troops will not be able to rid this reservation 
of ''drift" cattle. 
The proposition contained in my letter of 18th instant was intemled to cover the 
country occupied by these ''drift" cattle and at same time have these Indians receive 
the benefit and relieve the Government of a heavy burden i.n supplying the defidenc~· 
in meat. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Comm,issionm·, Washington, D. C. 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Sac and l!'o:c Agency, Ind. 1'., Jnly 22, 1882. 
SIR: Acknowledging the receipt of Department letter, A, dated July 12, 1R82, and 
referring to that portion of said letter which requests that a "statement showing 
the names of the parties who have permits or leases for grazing, the number of 
animals each one bas, t.he rate paid per head, and the date upon which said leases or 
permits expire," be submitted, I have the honor to make the following report, viz : 
William McUluer, 800 head (not including calves under ten months old), held under 
permit dated April 15, 1882, expires April15, lt!83; rate per bead per one year, 30 cents. 
W. H. Beaty, 150 bead (not including calves underten months old), held underper-
mit dated April 6, 1882, expires April 6, 1883. 
Rate per bead per one year, 25 cents. 
Very respectfully, 
JACOB V. CARTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner Indian Ajfai1·s, WasMngton, D. C. 
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UNITED STA'fl~S INDIAN SERVICE, 
KIOWA, COMJL.~CIIE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
.Anadm·ko, Intl. T., July 25, 1882. 
SIR: I have tho honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter, A, of the 12th instant, 
in regard to the directions of the honorable Secretary of Interior for no more permits 
to be given to parties to hold cattle on Kiowa and Comanche Reservation. 
In reply I beg to say that all permits given by me expired ou the 1st of July, as I 
informed you in my letter of the lOth and 26th of April that they would, and to these 
let.ters I again invite your attention, and it will also be gratifying to me to know that 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior has seen them. I inclose herewith a copy of 
written notice I sent each one of the cattle-men to move off, and also a copy of let,ter to 
Colonel Henry, commanding Fort Sill, both of which explain my action in the matter. 
The instructions of the honorable Secretary of the Interior will be strictly complied 
with. 
Very respectfully, 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN A:rrFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
[Inclosure No.1.) 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
Anadm·ko1 Ind. T., July 1, 1882. 
AIRS: The time having expire(l under the agreement heretofore entered into and 
consented to by the Kiowa and Comanche Indians by which cattle owned by you then 
trespassing on their reservation were permitted to remain, you are required to remove 
all such and any others that may be in your charge without unnecessary delay, and 
keep them beyond the limits of said reservation. 
Please acknowledge receipt of this notice. · 
Very respectfully, 
Messrs. D. WAGGONER & SONS, 
Henrietta, Tex. 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
[Inclosure No. 2.1 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
.Anada1·ko, Ind. T., June 26, 1l:l82. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that I will, on the 1st of July, give notice in writing 
to all persons trespassing with herds of cattle on the Kiowa and Comanche Resen·a-
tion to remove them, as the time will have elapsed that was agreed upon that they 
might remain, allowing a few days that they may move off. 
Should they fail to comply with the order, I will then ask of you a detail of troops 
to go with some representatives of mine and put them off. 
I will thank yon to inform me who will be the contractors to furnish beef to the 
troops at Fort Sill for the next ensuing fiscal year. 
Very respectfully, 
Col. G. V. HENil.Y, U.S. A., 
Gmmnanding Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian .Age-nt. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 28, 18S2. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 18th instant, wherein you request authority to 
it:~sue permits for location of a few cattle herds on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reser-
vation, to be taxed for the purpose of supplying the beef deficiency, you are advised 
that your request cannot be granted. 
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In this connection your attention is particularly invited to office letter of July 12, 
1882, relative to cattle-grazing. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN D. MILES, 
H. PRICE, 
Comrnissioner. 
United States Ind·ian Agent, 
Cheyenne and .Ampahoe Agency, Ind. T. 
W ASHINGTON1 D. C., Ju,ly 28, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, copy of a tele-
gram of the 20th instant from the commanding officer of Fort Reno, Indian Terri-
tory, relative to allowing the grazing of cattle on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe res-
ervation by cattle-men, on payment of a tax for the privilege, and also to invite your 
attention to the indorsement thereon, of the 21st instant, of the commanding gen-
eral of the Department of the Missouri, in which he recommends that the Interior 
Department" will reconsider the action of the Indian Bureau, and permit the Chey-
ennes, under reasonable restrictions, to lease this grazing privilege to a sufficient 
number of stockmen to assure the Indian his full ration of beef." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of Tlar . 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Telegram.] 
FORT Rl~NO, IND. T., July 19, 
(Via Dodge City, July 20, 1882). 
General JNO. POPE, 
Comrnanding Depm·tment of Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. : 
If the Indian Bureau would approve of Agent Miles's recommendation to allow ca.t-
tle grazed on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, the owners of the cattle pay-
ing grazing privilege, the deficiency could easily be made up. But it appears that 
his recommendation has been disapproved. He received by to-day's mail instruc-
tions not to grant permits to graze cattle on the reservation. Miles has done all in 
his power to represent the matter as should be to his department, and if tronbl<' 
should occur through reduced rations, the Indian Bureau should be held wholly re-
sponsible. It may be possible that some of theN orthern Cheyennes have approached 
the Nez Perces on the subject of an outbreak in case of reduced rations. They have 
been uneasy and exceeding anxious to return north. Miles received instructions 
yesterday to inform the Interior Department of the number of Northern Cheyennes 
that are here and as to what locality they preferred to be sent. Thil:l information, 
with the prospect before them of being allowed to leave here, will have a tendency 
to avert trouble from that source. The Indians are quiet, and the principal chiefs are 
working in harmony with Miles and myself. The presence of additional troops at. 
this time would cause suspicion, and probably trouble. 




HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF Tim MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenwm·th, Kans., July 21, 188~. 
Official copy respectfully forwarded for the information of the division commander. 
I can see no possible objection to permitting the Cheyennes and Arapahoes and 
Kiowas and Comanches to allow gmzing of stock on their lands on pa,> ment of a tax: 
therefor. · 
It is done by the Cherokees and other Indian tribes, and this lease of grazing privi-
lege is part of their proper support derived from their o·wn lands. In this case it 
would cure a trouble which may soon be past dealiu~ with except by war. I hope the 
Interior Department will reconsider the action of the Indian Bureau, and permit the 
Cheyennes, under reasonable restrictions, to lease this grazing pri '"ilege to a sufficient 
number of stock men to assure the Indjan his full ration of beef. 
I respectfully ask that this tele~r3.m of Major Randall, with my indorsement, be 
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior. 
JNO. POPE, 
Br·evet Major·-Geneml Cornmandir1g. 
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tSecond indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 24, 18R2. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, approving remarks of 
Geueral Pope. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General Commanding. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 3, lt!82. 
SIR: I have the honor to be in receipt by your reference of a 9ommunica.tion from 
Hon. Secretary of War, inclosing copies of letters from commanding officer at Fort 
Ueno, with the indorsement of the commanding general of the Department of Mis-
souri, the former officer complaining of the action of the India.n Bureau in prohibiting 
tbe grazing of cattle by outside parties on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation, and 
predicting trouble "for which the Indian Bureau should be held wholly responsible,"· 
and the latter saying," I can see no possible objection to permitting the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoes and Kiowas and Comanches to allow grazing of stock on their lands on 
payment of a tax therefor," and asserting that this "would cure a trouble which will 
soon be past dealing with except by war." 
From all of which it might be inferred that the Indian Bureau is so managing the 
business as to not only create ''trouble," but also produce "war." 
In answer to all this, I have only to say that the Indian Bureau is simply carrying 
ont instructions emanating from the only source that has authority to give them, and 
that it is not probable that threats or unfavorable comments from other parties will 
change the practice of the " Indian Bureau" in this respect. 
In reference to the money to be derived from pasturage of cattle on the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe reservation, aud thus prevent "trouble" and "war," I have only to say 
that an examination of the acts do not show that one dollar has ever been paid by 
parties for pasturage on this reservation. 
So that it is fair to presume that if benefits have accrued to any party or parties, it 
has not been to the Government or the Indians. So it would appear that." trouble'" 
and'' war" have uot been prevented up to this time because of any money received 
for pasturage of cattle, because no money has been paid for this purpose. 
I have understood it to be the policy of the Department to discourage the occu-
pancy of the Indian Territory by persons other than Indians, and to encourage the· 
Indians themselves to raise herds of cattle, and in this way more readily and &peedily 
enable them to become self-supporting. 
The letter of Ron. Secretary of War and accompanying papers are herewith re-
turned. 
Respectfully, 
The Bon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., August 5, 1882. 
SIR: I am in receipt of copy of the telegram of 20th ultimo from the commanding 
officer, Fort Reno, Indian Territory, relative to allowi.pg the grazing of cattle o'n the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation on payment of a tax for the privilege. 
I transmit herewith a copy of a letter received from the Commissioner of Inrlian 
Affairs, dated August 3, 1882, on the subject, by which you will observe that the graz-
ing of cattle has not been a money-making business for the Government nor for the 
Indian. 
I do not think any considerable sum can be made by leasing the lands for pasturage-
or by taxing the cattle grazing on the reservation. 
The presence of white men with large herds of cattle has been a source of constant 
annoyance to the Indian, and cannot be tolerated by the Department. 
It is the policy of the Department of the Interior to secure at an early day cattle for 
the Indians, and to encourage them to raise stock themselves, instead of depending on 
the small gains that will be realized by a tax on such herds or by the rental of said 
lands: 
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General Pope refers to the fact t.hat the Cherokees allow grazing on their lands on 
_payment of a tax therefor, and expresses the hope that the Interior Department will 
reconsider the action of the Indian Bureau and. allow the Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
to le:1se their lands. 
The Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas-, and Comanches have all complained of the in-
vasion of their lands by lawless white men, and are not disposed to grant the privilege 
even for a reasonable compensa.tion; but, if such was not the case, I do :not think; it 
wise to allow invasion of the country by white people, under the pretense of herding 
stock, and, as I have before said, tile grazing grounds ought to be used by the Indian 
and not by the whites. 
Very respectfully, 
'The Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretm·y. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
Anadm·ko, Ind. T., August 7, 1882. 
SIR: I have information to the effect that sundry persons in the State of Texas, in 
the counties adjoining the southwestern border of the Indian. Territory, contemplate 
occupying that part of the Indian Territory west of the North Pork of Red River 
known to the people of Texas as Greer County, for the purpose of pre-empting or ob-
taining title to the land. 
Your instructions contained in letter of Pebruary 15 (L. 2281), 1882, in regard to the 
intrusion of cattle-men thereon, viz, it is not deemed advisable by the Department to 
"interfere with the parties upon these lands until Congressional action has decided their 
status," wiU be observed, but I wish to know if squatters attempt wh3.t is now said 
to be contemplated-settling on these lands-whether the said instructions are in-
,tended to apply to these parties also. 
Very respectfully, 
'The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
P. B. HUNT, 
Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE (IF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 30, 1882. 
'SIR: On the 28th January last I had the honor to call the attention of the De-
'partment to the intrusion of large numbers of cattle-men from the Texas borders 
upon the unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory west of the North Pork of Red 
River, as well as upon the adjoining lands of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache 
Reservation, and to request the co-operation of the military for the removal of such 
intruders. • 
By letter from your predecessor in office, dated the 1st of Pebruary last, I was in-
formed that, so far as the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reserve was concerned, the 
Hon. Secretary of War had been requested to issue the necessary orders for removal 
of the intruders therefrom, but that, "touching the lands west of the North Pork of 
Red River, I am informed that the State of Texas makes some kind of claim to said 
tract. It is clear to me that this claim is not well founded, but as there is a bill now 
pending in Congress in relation thereto, it is not deemed advisable by the Department 
to interfere with the parties upon these lands until Congressional action has decided 
their status." 
On the 15th of Pebruary last Agent Hunt, in charge of the Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Apache Reservation, was duly advit::ted of the honorable Secretary's action and opinion 
in t.he premises. 
I uow inclose a copy of a letter received from Agent Hunt, elated 7th instant, stat-
ing that he is informerl tha.t sundry persons in the State of Texas, in the counties ad-
joining the southwestern border of the Indian Territory, contemplate occupying that 
part of the Indian Territory west of the North Pork of Red River, known to the peo-
ple of Texas as "Greer County," for the purpose of pre-empting or obtaining title 
to the land; and he inquires whether the views of the Department, as expressed in 
the honorable Secretary's letter of the 1st Pebruary last, are intenrled to apply to 
squatters attempting settlement on saicllands. 
The bill alluded to by your predecessor was doubtless H. R. 1715, l!,orty-seventh 
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Congress, first session (copy inclosed), which seeks to establish the North Fork of the 
Red ~iver as the true bounda.ry line between the Indian Territory and the State of 
Texas, instead of the South Fork or main branch, otherwise called the Prairie Dog 
Town J<'ork of the Red River. 
For a history of the question in dispute between the United States and the State of 
Texas, which has now been agitated for several years, I beg to refer you to the recent 
report of the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom said bill (H. R, 1715) was referred,. 
and which concludes as follows: 
"A careful view oftheje;cts in the case-for the question as to which prong of the 
river is the true river, is really a question of fact-your committee is decidedly of the 
opinion that the South Fork is the trne boundary, and that therefore the claim of the 
State of Texas is unwarranted." 
* ~ * 
"If the data given in these reports are correct, there would seem to be no don bt of 
the claim of the United States to the tract in dispute, and therefore your committee 
report adversely to the bill referred to it. 
"But inasmuch as the claim is disvuted, and that with the earnestness of belief on 
the part of Texas, and inasmuch as none of the surveys referred to have been made 
with the privity of the State of Texas, the joint commission appointed having failed to 
act in conJert, your committee are of the opinion that that State should have a hear-
ing in tho matter, and should have au opportunity to co-operate with the United 
States in settling the facts upon which the question in dispute rests. A substitute is. 
reported for the appointment of a joint commission, the passage of which is recom-
mended." (See H. R. Report No. 12t:l2, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, copy 
herewith.) 
It does not appear that any subsequent action was taken by Congress in the 
matter. 
In view of the foregoing state of facts, I have the honOl' to inquh·e what action the· 
Department will now take in reference to persons contemplating settlement upon the 
lands west of the North Fork of the Red River, before the movement obtains too much 
headway. The Department has hitherto maintained that the j.urisdiction over these 
lands is in the United States; that they form a part of the Indian Territory proper, 
though not yet permanently located by any tribe of Indians, and that as such they 
are not open to settlement or entry by any persons whomsoever, under any of the 
public land laws of the Up.ited States. (See extract from Report of the Secretary of 
the Interior for 1877, p. 4, Report No. H8~, before referred to, also S. Ex. Doc. No. 
111, Forty-seventh Cong., first sess., in reference to the right of occupation b.y set-
tlers of any portion of the Indian Territory, copy herewith.) 
Apart from other considerations, it appears to me to be important, in the interests 
of peace and tranquility amongst the surrounding Indians, that the jurisdiction of the 
United States over the lands west of the North Fork of Red River should be main-
tained until the boundary question shall have been finally determined, and that all 
attempts at settlement thereon should be promptly oheoked by removal of the in-
truders. 
Should you decide to adopt this course, it will become necessary to call upon the 
War Department for the aid of the military in the looahty under tbe provisions of 
section 2147, Revised Statutes. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 




Washington City, Septernber 16, 1882. 
Sm: Referring to your letter of the 5th ultimo, and accompanying copy of a letter 
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, relative to allowing the grazing of cattle on 
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation on payment of a tax for the privilege, I have 
the honor to transmit herewith for your information a copy of a report, dated August 
26, 1882, from Maj. Guy V. Henry, Ninth Cavalry, commanding post at Fort Sill, In-
dian Territory, of his visit to a camp on Red River and of his ejection of cattle-men. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
&cretm·y of War.. 
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[Inclosure.] 
FORT SILL, IND. T., .August 26, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to report m_yself from detached service, visiting camp on Red 
River, and ejecting cattle-men. The latter to do, is impossible, even if cattle are put 
-out they will drift back the next day, and their owners cannot prevent it. As I have 
before suggested, taxing owners for use of land is the only possible plan, and now 
that the r}dlroad is so near the southern edge of reRervation, some such method with 
responsible parties should be made, to prevent numerous interlopers, already making 
their appearance, from crossin~ in country. 
The Texas edge is barren of grass; the side opposite in Indian Territory heavily 
grassed, and only separated by a small stream, dry most of the snmmer, so cattle 
themselves soon make a choice. The camp at Augur is delightfully situated on a 
high commanding ridge, with everything for camp life. Four miles west is another 
locality for a good winter camp. 
I am convinced the quiet of this section of Territory can be a great deal attributed 
to troops being constantly in field, with its moral efl'ect. 
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GUY V. HENRY, 
Major Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fm·t Leaventvorth, Kans. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TilE MISSOURI, 
Fort Wm·th, Ka.ns., September 1, 1882. 
Official copy respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, headquar-
ters Military Division of the Missouri, for the information of the division commander. 
[Indorsement.] 
JOHN POPE, 
B1·evet Major-Genm·al Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Septe1nber 5, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding. 
LEAVEJ\TWORTH, KANS., Janua1·y 10, 1883. 
DEAR SENATOR: I have to-day sent a proposition to the Secretary of the Interior, 
for a lease of 185,000 acres of land, on the northwest corner of the Wichita Reserva-
tion, Indian Territory, with the privilege of inclosing the same. I asked for a lease 
for ten years at an annual rental of two cents per acre, or $4,000 in advance yearly. I 
would say that the land referred to is unoccupied by the Indians, and what cattle are 
herded there they (the Indians) derive no benefit from. The Indians are anxious to 
make the lease. If yorr will take the trouble to see the Secretary about this and in-
form me what he will do, and also advise me what further action I shall take in the 
premises, you will place me under many obligations to you. 
Very truly, your friend, 
H. L. BICKFORD. 
Hon. JOHN J. INGALLS, 
United States Senate. 
[Indorsement.] 
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of the Interior, with request that the applica-
tion of Mr. Bickford may be favorably considered if leases in the Indian Territory are 
authorized. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
JOHN J. INGALLS, 
United States Senate. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 16, 1883. 
The undersigned is a resident of the county of Green, in the State of Missouri, and 
is associated in the business of raising cattle with Frank P. Knott and George T. 
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Knott, both of the county of Wichita, in the State of Texas; and the undersigned 
hereby makes to you application to lease, for the term of twenty years, or for such 
shorter term (not less than :fifteen years) as may be agreed upon, one million acres of 
land in the Indian Territory, and in that part thereof covered by the treaty of Octo-
ber 21, 1867 (15 Stat., 5tll), the same to be bounded on the east by the ninety-eighth 
parallel of west longitude, on the south by Red River; on the north by the first town-
ship line south of Fort Sill, as marked on the Government map; and on the west by 
a north and south line so drawn as to take in said quantity of la.nd. 
I hereby ofl'er to pay for said lease, for said term, at the rate of two cents per acre 
per year; the same to be used for grazing cattle; and I will give ample security for 
the performance of my part of said contract. 
I am advised that it is not proper, and possibly not lawful, for said parties so de-
siring to lease to thernsel ves initiate steps looking to the making of such a lease 
with said tribes, and we are advised to make application to the Interior Department, 
requesting the Secretary to take such steps as may be authorized by law for the mak-
ing of such a lease. 
This application in behalf of said parties I therefore hereby respectfully make, and 
if I am advised, in reply to this, that I may lawfully contract for such a lease wit.h 
s~id tribes, and submit the same to the approval of the proper officers of the United 
States, then I will adopt that course. 
Respectfully submitted. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR : 
WILLIAM H. WADE, 
Fm· himself and Frank P. and George T. Knott. 
CORCORAN BUILDING, 
Washington, D. C., Janua1·y 16, 1882. 
We are attorneys for Col. Wm. H. Wade, the writer of the above, and he requests 
us to have any correspondence from the Department regarding the matters his letter 
relates to sent to us. 
Colonel Wade is now in the Missouri legislature, and any letter to him should be 
sent to Jefferson City, Mo. 
SHELLABARGER & WILSON. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
TV1·shington, January 18, 1883. 
SIR: In connection with the general subject of leasing large tracts of land in the 
Indian Territory for grazing purposes, and the propositions of interested parties aris-
ing thereout, now pending before this Department, I have the honor to lay before :you 
for your further information the undermentioned communications which have been 
filed in this office, viz : 
1. Letter of inquiry from E. P. Vollum, esq., dated Fort Hamilton, N.Y., December 
15, 1882. 
2. Letter from H. L. Newman, dated Stock-Yard Bank, National Stock-Yard. IlL: 
December 19, 1882 (presumably in reference to the application of B. H. Campbell to 
lease lands on Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reserve), asking priorit.y in consideration of 
applications. 
3. Letter from honorable Secretary of War, dated De.cember 20, 1882, introducing 
Col. A. T. Babbitt, general manag~r, Standard Cattle Company, Chicago, engaged in 
cattle-raising in the Indian Territory under authority from the Indians, and who are 
fearful their rights will be interfered with. 
4. Letter from P. L. Dodge, esq. (of Cook & Dodge, attorneys at law), Davenport, 
Iowa, dated January 1, 1883, asking for information as to rights of a certain corpora-
tion to herd ranch cattle in Indian Terri tory, 80 miles south of Medicine Lodge, Kan-
sas, near or on Eagle Chief Creek, a tributary of the Cimarron. 
5. Let.ter from Lawrie Tatum, esq., dated Springdale, Iowa, January 1, 1883, recom-
mending that the Kiowas and Comanches be permitted t.o lease a district in the south-
ern part of their reservation for grazing purposes, which he thinks wonld serve a 
double purpose, in producing them a rental of from $15,000 to $20,000 per annum, and 
keeping t.he Texas cattle ofl' their lands. 
6. Letter from F. P. Knott, dated Saint. Louis, January 9, 1882, inclosing letter of 
introduction from Hon. C. B. Farwell, and proposing to lease for twenty years, for 
grazing purposes. about 1,000,000 acres of land, east of the Apache Reserve, extending · 
west along Red Ri ,·er 45 miles and north :~5 miles, at a rental of two cents poc acre, 
erecting fences, &c. 
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7. Letter from H. L. Bickford, dated Leavenworth, Kans., January 10, 1883, propos-
ing to lease for grazing purposes the north west corner of the "'Wichita Reserve, as therein 
described, containing about 185,000 acres, for ten years, at an annual rental of two 
cents per acre, or $4,000 per annum, in advance, erecting fences, &c. 
8. Letter from Ikard and Harrolds, dated Wapello, Ill., January 13, 1883, propos-
ing to lease lands west of the North Fork of Red River for grazing purposes. This is. 
the tract of land in dispute with Texas, and known on the Texas maps as Greer 
County. These same parties made a similar application to the Department last May, 
which was refused. It appears, however, from their letter that they are occupying 
the land with 60,000 head of cattle under an arrangement made with, presumably, 
the Kiowa and Comanche Indians. 
9. Letter from Hon. R. T. Van Horn, da.t.ed .January 15, 1883, on behalf of George 
Shiedley, Kersey Coa.tes, and others, applying for a lease of lands iu the Indian Ter-
ritory, thirty miles square, for pasturage and cattle ranch. 
It seems proper that these applications should be before you in the consideration 
of the general subject. 
Pending your decision, no action will of course be taken by this office on any of 
the applications. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
(Inclosure No. 1.) 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
FORT HA:\:ULTON, NEW YORK HARBOR, 
December 15, 1882. 
Sm: I desire respectfully to inquire into the validity of the leaseR that the Indians. 
who occupy the Indian Territory (such as the Cherokees) have been giving to cattle-
raisers for some years past, allowing them to graze their herds upon lands within the 
Indian Territory, at an annual tax per head of from lf) to 20 cents. Will such leases 
be confirmed by the Interior Dep~utment, or the Indian Bureau, and for what length of 
time will they be drawn up 1 I would be thankful for a sample of the form in which 
said leases are made. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
(Inclosure No.2.) 
EDW. P. VOLLUM. 
STOCK YARD BANK, NATIONAL STOCK YARD, ILLINOIS, 
Decembe:r 19, 1832. 
SIR : vVe have just been informed another party has made an application similar to-
ours for leasing a portion of the Indian lands. I write to ask of you not to let them 
take precedence of us, as we were the very first to ask or apply for a lease; not only to-
yon, but some three years since to Hon. E. A. Hayt, when he was Commissioner. I 
understand the parties to whom I refer apply for about two and a half million acres, 
should you desire to lease so much to one party. While we only applied for one-half 
million, we will take more. 
We shall be pleased to have your decision as soon as possible. Col. R. D. Hnnter'8-
proposition was intended for himself. 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
[[nclosure ~o. 3.] 
H. L. NEWMAN. 
\V AI~ DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, Decmnbm· 20, 1882. 
MY DEAR SIR: I inclose to you a letter of introduction, dated the 15th instant. 
from Mr. N. K. Fairbank and four other gentlemen of Chicago,· all of whom are very 
old friends of mine, in which they present Col. H. T. Babbitt, who is general mana-
ger of a cattle company in which they are interested. 
Colonel Babbitt wishes to confer with you officially in respect to raising cattle in a 
part of the Indian Territory, and I jwill be obliged if yo.u will give him your atten-
tion as the represent.ative of some gentleman of Chicago of the highest standing. 
I am, very truly, yours, 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the lntedor. 
ROBER'l' T. LINCOLN. 
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fin closure.] 
OFFICE OF STANDARD CATTLE COMPANY, 
No.1 CHAMBER OF CoMMERCE, 
Chicago, December 15, 1882. 
DEAR SIR: The trustees of this company have felt justified during the past season, 
on assurances received from persons in authority, in locating a herd of cattle in the 
Indian Territory. The arrangements they have made are such as are not in any way 
objectionable to the Indians themselves, but, on the contrary, they are extremely 
friendly and well-disposed towards us. Rumors have reached us, however, that onr 
tenure there is not secure, and that we are liable to be ordered ont at any time, and 
to our great inconvenience and loss, a.nd we have therefore requesten our general 
manag"'r, Mr. A. T. Babbitt, to visit Washington and lay before you a.nd Secretary 
Teller all t.he facts in the case, and we earnestly request that yon will permit Mr. 
Babbitt to state to you the situation of affairs, and give the matter yonr personal and 
favorable consideration. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
Ron. R. T. LINCOLN, 
WaBhington, D. C. 
linclosure No.4.] 
N. K. FAIRBANK. 
SAM JOHNSTON. 
STEPHEN F. GALE. 
WM. T. BAKER. 
EDSON KEITH. 
DAVENPORT, low A, 
Janum·y 1, 1883. 
DEAR Sm: Within the last few weeks a corporation has been organizing in this 
city whose purpose is to herd, breed, and ranch cattle in Indian 'l'erritory, abont 
eighty miles south of Medicine Lodge, Kansas. Said ranch is near or on "Eagle 
Chief" Creek, so called, which is a tributary of the Cimarron River. The parties now 
occupying the ranch ~:~tate that they rent of the Indians, and are violating no law in 
being and remaining where they are. I desire to know if this is true, and if they 
have the right to remain in possession. If yon will have the kindness to answer this 
inquiry I shall be very much obligecl to you. 
Very truly, 
F. L. DODGE. 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, 
Indian CornrniBBioner, WaBhington, D. C. 
[Inclosure No.5.] 
SPRINGDALE, IOWA, FiTBt rnonth 1, 1883. 
DEAR FRIEND: I see by thy last annual report that the thought is entertained that 
the Indians who are now rationed must expect· to have the rations discontinued, and 
they become self-sustaining, w bich seems very reasonable. On account of the frequent 
droughts it seems impracticable' for the Indians in the southwest to obtain a subsist-
ence by agriculture, but I hope they can by stock-raising, and am thankful to learn 
tha.t some of them are working up herds of cattle. 
The Ki~was and Comanches have a large district in the south part of their reser-
vation that I expect is of no value to them whatever at present, and I have thought 
that if it could be rented to the satisfaction of the Indians and of the Department 
that it would probably bring them $15,000 or $20,000 per year, or perhaps more. I 
expect that it will become more and more difficult to keep the Texas cattle off of their 
lands unless they are utilized. I have cause to believe that in some agencies that it 
is now very difficult to keep them o.ff, and that the disputed tract in southwest part 
of Indian 'ferritory is covered with cattle. 
I understand that J. D. MileR, of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, rented a por-
tion of that reservation last sm;pmer for the benefit of his Indians, which was disap-
proved by the Department. Now, I would be thankful to know if the Kiowa and 
Comanche Ill(1ians saw proper to rent some of their reserYation for a certain annual 
sum for the benefit of the whole tribe, to be paid directly to them in the way that 
annuities are paid by the Gove.mment, would such a contract with the Indians be 
likely to be nullified by the Department' I learn that the Cherokees receive an in-
come in that way. If those Indians could rent a portion of their land for a term of 
S. Ex. 54-6 
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years ~o a party who would employ the Indians for herders they would receive a double 
benefit. I think that I know of such a party who would take hold of it if there was 
a favorable opening. 
Thy friend, 




SAINT LOUIS, January 9, 1882. 
MY DEAR SIR: Inclosed please :find letter of introduction from Mr. C. B. Farwell 
(Cong.), of Chicago. 
I have lands and stock in North Texas adjoining the Apache Reservation on the 
south. 
I desire to extend my interest into this reservation by securing a lease from the 
Government (and the Indians), and herein apply for the lease of a body of land com-
mencing a little east of the east line of the Apache Reservation, extending west along 
Red River 45 miles and north 35 miles, so as to contain about 1,0uO,OOO acres of land, 
which I will agree to fence and pay an annual rental of 2 cents per acre, the lease to 
extend twenty years, and to be used exclusively for grazing purposes. 
Men are intermarrying, and by every means obtaining large bodies, and fencing, 
without paying royalty, and to lease would be a means of self-support. 
If you will entertain any hopes, I will visit you in person and bring such sanction 
as you may require from the representative Indians. 
Hoping you will favor me with an early reply, I am, 
Your obedient servant, 
F. P. KNOTT. 
Ron H. M. TELLER, 
Secretm·y of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
Please address to Wichita Falls, Wichita County, Texas. 
CHICAGO, January 8, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: This will introduce to you Mr. Frank P. Knott, who has interests 
in cattle-ranching in Texas, and in whose honesty you can place the fullest confidence. 
Any attentions you may be able to show him in connection with his busine..ss will be 
esteemed by me as a personal favor. 
Yours, very tr~ly, 
C. B. FARWELL. 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretm·y of the Interior. 
[Inclosure No. 7.] 
LEANENWORTH, KANS, January 10, 1883. 
SIR: I herewith transmit a proposition, which I hope will meet with your favorable 
approval, for a lease orpermission to hold cattle on the northwest corner of the W ich-
ita Reservation in the Indian Territory. I am engaged in raising cattle, and mylmsi-
ness for the last eight years has been contracting for Government supplies and freight-
ing for Government in the Indian Territory .. I would respeetfully refer you, as to my 
character and standing, to Senator Ingalls and Congressman Haskell, of the Kansas 
delegation. 
Very truly, yours, 
H. L. BICKFORD. 
Hon. WM TELLER, 
Secreta1·y of the Interi01·, Washington, D. C. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., Jamwry 10, 18b3. 
SIR: I would most respectfully submit the following proposition for a lease of the 
northwest corner of the ·wichita Re:servation in the Indian Territory for the purpose 
of grazing cattle, "commencing at a point on the Canadian River near t.he east end of 
Foot Island, at the intersection of said river of range line between ranges 10 and 11, 
wesG of the Indian meridian; thence south 12 miles; tl!ence west to the western bound-
ary of the reservation; thence north to the Canadian River: thence by the course 
of said river to the place of beginning, containing in all about 185,000 acres, more or 
~~ ' 
The above tract of land I propose to lease for the period of ten years, with the 
privilege of inclosing same with a good, substantial fence, and pay an annual rental 
of two cents per acre in advance, or $4,000 per year for the entire tract. 
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I would say iu this connection that this land is not occupied by the Indians, nor 
:are they deriving any benefit from its possession, whereas this lease would insure 
them a permanent income during its existence. I a(J'ree to commit no waste on said 
premises, except timber for fire-wood, fence-posts for inclosing said premises, and 
necessary buildings in the use of said premises, and I further agree to maintain neces-
sary fire-~uards for the protection of the timber on said premises from destruction by 
the praine fires. 
HARVEY L. BICKFORD. 
Hon. WM. TELLER, 
Secreta1·y of the Interio1·, Washington, D. C. 
{Inclosure.] 
W .APELLA, DE Wrrr CouNTY, ILLINOis, 
January 13, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I have heard that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes Comanche and Kiowa 
Indians of the Indian Nation are petitioning you to lease their territory to stock-men 
for grazing purposes, but have seen nothing in regard to it. We wanted to lease Greer 
County last winter, but you declined to lease to us, on what we thought very just rea-
sons; but we are occupying Greer County with 60,000 cattle now, and have been for 
.about 18 months. We got the consent of the chiefs of those nations before we went in 
there; we gave them 200 head of the cattle last June, and once and awhile gave them 
some beef, probably 100 since we have been there, and have four of the bucks work-
ing for us. 
We are getting along with them without any trouble, and they appear to be well 
satisfied, and bring in all of our cattle and horses that stray in amongst them ; and if 
you can lease that conn try would like to have a show to get it, as we are already there, 
and am sat.isfied we can get along with the Indians peaceably. Can give you all the 
r eference that is necessary, I think. 
Hoping to hear from you as early as convenient. 
Yours, respectfully, 
Mr. TELLER. 
IKARD & HARROLD, 
Per E. B. HARROLD. 
Direct to E. B. Harrold, Wapella, De Witt County, Illinois. 
(Inclosure No.9.] 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., Janum·y 15, 1883. 
SIR: Agreeably to notice given, and your assent to, its filing I ask that George 
Shiedley, Kersey Coates, James W. L. Slavens, Ed. H. Webster, of Kansas City, Mo., 
and James W. Camp, of New York, be entered until their papers are filed in form as 
applicants for the lease of, or otherwise obtaining, under such regulations as the Sec-
retary of the Interior may prescribe, at such rates as the Secretary may fix: for such 
privilege, the use of 30 miles square of pasture lands for the pasturage of cattle and 
use as a live-stock ranch in the Indian Territory. 
Respectfully, 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Intm·ior. 
R. T. VAN HORN, 
In behalf of the above-named gentlemen, at their 1·equest. 
(Telegram.) 
i.AINT Lours, Mo., January 18, 1883. 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C.: 
Agent wires has leased 1, 700,000 acres to Fenlon, Denman, and others, giving them 
choice and most desirable territory, leaying us about 900,000. We ask of you to please 
have a fair divis10n, otherwise a large proportion of the territory will be worthless. 
R. D. HUNTER. 
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I Inclosure. J 
DEP AHTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January 19, 1883. 
SIR: In connection with my letter of yesterday, submitting sundry communication~. 
from United States citizens desiring to lease lands in the Indian Territory for grazing. 
purposes I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter (which has already been in-
formally 'before the Department) of Agent Miles, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agencyr 
dated the 30th ultimo, transmitting a request of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians. 
for authority to lease a portion of their reserve for grazing purposes, the original 
proposition of B. H. Campbell in respect thereof, and the agent's views thereon and 
on the general subject. 
Incident thereto I also inclose a letter from one James S. Morrison, a squaw-man'at 
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, dated 18th ultimo, asking that sufficient land 
be reserved out of any lands proposed to be leased on tile reserve to accommodate a 
herd of cattle for tile benefit of his two children (half-breedArapaboes), now at schoot 
at Lawrence, Kans., with Agent Miles's views indorsed thereon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. SECRETARY-OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Inclosure No. 1.) 
H. PRICE, 
Comrnissionm·. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., December 13, lti82. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith, for your consideration and action, a t·e-
quest from the chiefs and headmen of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians 
for authority to lease, for a term of years, for grazing purposes, the western portion 
of their reservation. .Also copy of a letter from B. H. Campbell, making propo-
sition for the lease of a portion of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation for a term 
of fifteen years, and making an offer of $50,000 per annum for the use of the same for 
grazing purposes. 
Referring to the request of the Indians, I may inform you that the matter bas been 
under consideration by them in their camp councils for over one week, and on yester-
day came to my office, and without a dissenting voice were unanimous· in making the 
request embodied in the inclosed written request. In their speeches in support of 
leasing these lands, they urge: 
1st. That they do not occupy these lands, except in a few instances, by roving parties. 
in search of game and to pick up stray cattle. · , 
2d. That the lands they proposed to lease are too hilly and sandy for agriculture. 
3d. That drift-cattle from the Cherokee strip and Texas Pan Handle, and intruder~r 
are feeding off these lands, and they receiving no benefit therefor-, and that by leas-
ing these lands for a term of years would settle the quest.ion of intruders, and the· 
question of drift-cattle would not be for them to settle. These Indian have been in-
formed through the proper channels that they cannot expect the Government to con-
, tinne to make appropriat.ions for their support, and that they must make an effort them-
selves in some way at self-support and self-reliance, and they see no reason why they 
should be barred the privilege ot' leasing a portion of their reservation, now unoccu-
pied by them, and at present not needed for their own herds. They propose to invest 
one-half ( t) the means thus derived in the purchase of young stock-cattle, which they 
propose to turn over to the agent in charge, to be held, in connection with a school 
herd, for the benefit of the school children, and the other one-half ( t) to be expended 
in supplementing their rations, under the direction of the Commi~sioner of Indian 
Affairs, with their consent .. 
Section 2117 Revised Statutes seems to anticipate the obtaining of such an arrange-
ment with the consent of the tribes, and now that they are not only consenting but anxi-
ous to enter into contract with responsible parties, and hav~ a number of square busi-
ness propositions covering the entire country they propose to lease, it is only natural 
and proper that they should wish to avail themselve~ of the offers at once. And, from 
a purely business transaction, to the advantage of the Indians, and settling the matter 
of intruders, I fnlly approve of the grant.ing their request. 
With reference to the proposition of B. H. Campbell, I may inform you that it is re-
sponsible and purely business, but covers some of the lands occupied by the Indians 
of the agency for farming and grazing, and which they would not consent to lease; 
and the lands embraced in the request of the Indians is somewhat reduced from that 
embraced in the Campbell proposition. The lands proposed to IJe leased by them are 
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-embraced in the country bounded on the South by the Kiowa and Comanche Reserva. 
vation, and on the east by the Wichita Reservation.to its north boundary, and thence 
on a straight line to the main Canadian River; thence up said river to a point oppo-
site '' Cotton wood Grove" ; thence north to the north boundary of the Ch~yenne and 
Arapahoe Reservation ; thence west to the west boundary; thence south along Pan 
Handle of rrexas to place of beginning, embracing about 2,400,000 acres, and which i~ 
:at present yielding them no income, and should be utilized for their benefit. I would 
recommend that the country described be leased in about four ( 4) districts, so divided 
as to embrace a goo!l supply of grass and water. ·. 
·with such a revenue as this, and adding the proposed application of the greater por-
tion of their clothing fund the coming year in the purchase of stock-cattle, we may 
hope for something better in the future. 
Very respectfully 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
HOlt. H. PRICE, 
Ctnnrnissiuner, Wasldngton, D. C. 
[Inclosure A.) 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Da1·tington, Ind. T., December 12, 1882. 
\Ve, the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of 
Indians, lndian Territory, constituting the recognized authority of the tribes above 
named, being assembled in council this 12th day of December, A. D. 18!:!2, for the 
purpose of t~.·ansacting such business as may properly come before the council for action 
and consideration, would respectfully represent the following for your consideration 
and action of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, viz: 
The usual scarcity of rainfall in this locality renders agricultural vursuits very un. 
certain and unprofitable; and as our people cannot (as experience has taught them) 
rely npon securing a crop oftener than about one (1) out of every three years, they 
have become quite discouraged, and are now considering what they can do to supple-
ment the scanty rations furnished by the Government by our own efforts, through any 
.and all lawful and legitimate means placed at our disposal by the Government, and 
ib this connection we come to the matter of our reservation and its utilization. 
Some of us have noticed, when passing through the States and on the border, that 
a white man only cultivates a small portion of his soil and utilizes the remainder for 
grazing purposes, which will bring him equally as good, if not better, returns than 
the lands cultivated, and with less labor. Now, we only ask thesame privilege, and 
in the consideration of this subject would respectfully represent that there is a large 
portion of our reservation, amounting to about 2,400,000 acres, which is almost worth-
less for agricultural purposes and unoccupied by our people (excepting a few families), 
which is bringing us no revenue, and as our cattle herds at present are very few and 
small, we cannot with our means :tnd facilities make it useful to ourselves by farming 
-or grazing, and wHh an exposed liue of over three hundred miles on the north and 
west, by large herds of cattle, by authority of the Cherokees on the north and 
white settlers in the Pan Handle of Texas, it is impossible to prevent cattle from 
grazing on our reservation, for which we receive no compensation. Now, in order 
that this grass may be utilized for our benefit, and in conformity with the infm·red 
privilege vouchsafed to the various Indian tribes, as set forth in section 2117, Revised 
'Statutes, we ould respectfully request that authority be given to carry out the fol-
lowing request, viz: 
To lease to some responsible party or parties that portion of our reservation de-
scribed in Executive order dated "Aug. 10," 1869, lying west of the reservation 
assigned to the Wichita Indians by agreement nncler (la,te "Oct. 19, 1872," and south 
of the main Canadian River, and also that portion lying north of the main Canadian 
River, and west of "Cotton wood Grove,'' embracing about 2,400,000 acres, said lease 
or le~ses to date fi·om Jan nary 1, 1883, or as soon thereafter as may be practicable, 
and continue for a term of not less than five nor more than fifteen years, subject to 
be revoked by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval of the 
honorable Secretary of Interior, at any time the necessities of our tribes may require, 
or our relations with the Government may be changed. After granting a lease or leases 
covering the lands embraced in the above request, we will still have ample country to 
accommodate our present herds, and on which are located all the farnt and other im 
provements of our tribes, and will not interfere with a full enjoyment of our tribes 
in every legitimate effort or enterprise at self-support in other industries. 
In consideration of the use of the lands above described, it is expressly understood 
by us that the rate per annum to be paid for the use of the said lands, and for the pur-
pose indicated, shall not be less than two cents per acre, and payable semi-annually, 
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at the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian. Affairs, and to such person or person~ 
as he may designate; and one-half to be applicable for the purchase of young heifers or 
young cows and sufficient young bulls for breeding purposes, and the other one-half of 
the funds thus derived to be expended for the benefit of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
tribes in such manner as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
with the consent of the Indians. 
The party or parties to whom such lease or leases may be granted will be permitted 
to build post and wire fence, in tracts of not less than 20 to 30 miles square, so as to 
include sufficient water and good grass for the stock, and so divided as to embrace all 
the lands above described; and will be authorized to cut from the lands only suffi-
cient timber to build the necessary fences, as above described, and corrals and ranches 
necessary for the accommodation of their cattle and men during the continuance of, 
such lease or leases, and to leave all such improvements on the premises a tthe expira-
tion of such lease or leases. 
Subscribed this 12th day of December, A. D. 1882. 
WHIRLWIND, his X mark, 
LITTLE BIG .JAKE, his x mark, 
WHITE SHIELD, his x mark, 
WHITE ANTELOPE, his X mark, 
BAD PACE, his x mark, 
WOLF CHIEF, his x mark, 
BoB TAIL, his x mark, 
WOLF FACE, his x mark, 
BLACK RocK, his x mark, 
CLOUD CHIEF, his x mark, 
OLD CRow, his x mark, 
FLACO, his x mark, 
BIG MAN, his x. mark, 
ELK HORNS, his x mark, 
In the presence of-
CHAS. E. C.MPBELL, 
W. W. CHARLES. 
RED WoLF, his x mark, 
SPOTTED WOLF, his_, mark, 
BIG OwL, his x mark, 
Cheyennes. 
LEFT HA:ND, his x mark, 
POWDER PACE, his x mark, 
TALL BEAR, bis x mark, 
WHITE MA ', his x mark, 
BEAR ROBE, his x mark, 
WIIITE BUFFALO, his X mark, 
CHEYENNE CHIEF, his x mark, 
MEDICINE DISMOUNTING, his X mark, 
PACKED UP1 his X mark, 
Arapahoes. 
I certify on honor that I explained to the Indians herein named, and am satisfied 
that they understood the nature of the request made by them, and that the contents 
of the document fully expresses their own wish in the premises. 
GEORGE BENT, 
In tm]n·eter. 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, INDIAN TER., 
Dece'rnber 12, 1882. 
I hereby certify on honor that I was in attendance at the council herein named,. 
and heard the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians discuss the subject of leasing a por-
tion of their reservation for &'razing purposes, and am satisfied that the inclosed 
request embodies the wish of tne two tribes on this subject, and that the request is 
made at their own instigation, and purely as a matter of business, looking to their 
own advantage. 
[Inclosure B. J 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian .Agent. 
DARLINGTON, IND. T., Decnnbm· 5, 1tl82. 
SIR: By reference to section 2117 of the ReYised United States Statutes, it is obvious 
that it was intended to place the use of the lands embraced in Indian reservations 
under the control of the tribes to which they are assigned. 
It is no doubt legitimate therefore for the tribes, acting through their chiefs, to leaae 
portions of their lauds for temporary use, antl it is for you as their guardian to' judge 
whether such a transaction is for their best interest. 
As you must be aware, there is a large area of land embraced in the reservation for 
your pecple, which is absolutely worthless for agricnlt.ural purposes. Even if in 
time abunctant rain should fall on that section of country, it eould neYer be culti-
vated, because of the broken character of tlu~ country. A large part of these rough 
lands are well watered, and they produce nutritious grasse~:~, which will sustain large 
herds of cattle the whole year ronnel. 
The mountainous character of the country affords the best of shelter from the win-
ter storms, and, taken altogether, the western portion of your reservation offers great 
attractions for the frontier stockman. 
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The demand for these lands is rapidly increasing, and during the past year large 
herds have been grazed on parts of this reservation by unauthorized persons, who 
have ignored and even disputed the rights of the Indians to control these lands. 
Under the present practice there is not only no revenue derived from this large 
grazing district, but a rupture is liable to occur any time between the t,respassing 
cowboys and the Indians. 
By leasing this district to responsible and law-abiding persons you may secure a 
valuable revenue for the benefit of the Indians, and you will thus be enabled to put 
au effectual stop to the occupation of the country by unauthorized and lawless per-
sons. 
My plan would contemplate fencing a tract of laud for a cattle ranch, and as i1; 
•vould require a large amount of capital to fenee and stock the ranch, the parties in-
terested would require to be secured in the use of the propert.v for a term of years. 
\Vith this statemeut of the situation, I respectfully submit the following proposition: 
1st. :For a lease of fifteen yflars of that portion of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Res-
ervation lying west of the mouth of Coho Creek, or, say, beginning at a point not 
farther east than Ul miles west of Fort Reno. I will pay an annual rent of $50,000. 
I will surround the whole with a substantial cedar post and steel wire fence. I will 
provide the whole inclv~nre with suitable pens, corrals, and houses for the necessary 
employes of the ranch. The timber for the improvements to be cut on the premises, 
but none to be destroyed, and none to be removed from the ranch unless upon the 
request of the agent. 
2d. I will rent a lesser area, say thirty miles square, and payth~ same rent in propor-
tion as that named in the above offer. 
To the end that I may get a positive and final answer to my proposals, I respect-
fully request that you call a council of the chiefs of the tribes interested, and submit 
to them fully the questions involved, and if my offer is accepted by them, I have to 
request such an indorsement and such information from you as will enable the head 
of your Department in Washington to decide tho matter promptly, and without fur-
ther reference. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. H. CAMPBELL. 
JOHN D. MILES, 
United States Indian Agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Da1'lington. 
[Inclosure No.2.) 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Da1·lington. Ind. T., Decembe1· 18, 1882. 
SIR: For the benefit of my two children, who are members of the Arapahoe tribe 
of Indians, and who are at. present being educated a,t Lawrence, Kans., I have lo-
cated and am occupying a range for my cattle npou the Washita River, in the vicinity 
of the month of B~~ruitz Creek, within the boundaries of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Reservation. 
It having come to my knowledge that a scheme is in progress to lease or rent 
this portion of the reservation for the use of cattle-meu, I would most respectfully re-
quest that a sufficient portion of this territory, so occupied, might be so reserved from 
said lease or rental as to not interfere with the use of the range for cattle now owned 
by me, and held lor the benefit of my children until such time as they may become of 
age. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
Hou. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
[Indorsement.] 
JAS. S. 1\lORRISON. 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAIIOE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
December 23, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the 
information that Morrison was married, Indian fa8hion, about fifteen year,s ago to the 
daughter of Big Month, Arapahoe chief. The wife is not now living, but he has two 
children, the frnit of this marriage, whom he is educating at Lawrence, Kans. Mr. 
Morrison is one of the noble exceptions to the geueral rule of squaw men. He always 
treated his Indian woman as a wife, ancl at her death did not fors[tke the children, but 
is educating tlumt and otherwise caring for lihem. There is no objection on my part 
that he should be allowed grazing privileges on the reservation for such cattle as may 
be actually and bona fide his own, but know to a certainty that there is sufficient graz-
ing ground on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, outside the limits embraced in 
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the request of chiefs and headmen as set fortll in my letter of 12th instant on this sub-
ject, and I am satisfied the Indians will make no objection to such occupancy by Mr. 
Morrison, provided be only holds his own cattle. 
Truly, &c., 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAX SERVI E, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Februm·y 2, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at this agency fo 
the month of January, 1883: 
*' * * 'if -).. * * 
On the 12th of December 188:!, the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians of this agency, 
in general council, decided to lease a portion of their reservation for grazing purposes. 
The scheme is a good one, and should by all means be approved bJ' the Department, 
as it will bring to the Indians a large revenue from land at present nnoccupieu by 
them, and from which they at present derive no benefit, although occupied, or rather 
trespassed upon, by those who have no authority and who have never paid a cent of 
rental for the grass and lands they have been using. · 
Acting on the decision of the council of December 12, on the 8th of January, 1883, 
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians leased, subject to the approval of the honorable 
Secretary of the Interior, about 2,000,000 acres of land ou this reservation, to parties 
who entered into the lease in good faith. Official notice of this action has already 
been made the subject of special communications to your office. 
• * * * * * 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent, 
Per 0. J. WOODARD, 
<Jlerk and Com. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., March&, 1883. 
SIR: Mr. B. H. Campbell, of Wichita, Kans., in behalf of himself and others, made 
a proposition last December to Agent Miles, of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, 
to lease for grazing purposes all or a portion of their western unoccupied lands; which 
proposition was favorably considered by him. After further consultation it was 
thought best that the assent of the Indians should be got also. Such assent was ob-
tained, and it and the proposition, with the favorable indorsemen.f Agent Miles, was 
forwarded to you for your approval, and they are now on file in your office. Before 
the same were fully completed, Mr. Campbell, with the assent and I may say at the 
suggestion of said Miles, left for Washington for the purpose of laying the whole sub-
ject before you as soon as said papers should arrive, and of securing your approval to 
the leasing of at least one-fourth of said tract, as Miles recommended to you. 
Mr. Campbell presented the matter to you, and you will recollect a decision was de-
la.yed for some weeks for the reason that you had to consider the policy before you 
took any action. Finally you concluded the policy a good one, but yon thought yotl 
had no authority to make such a lease, and that you could act only in ca e an undue 
advantage was taken of the Indians, and that if Mr. Campbell made a fair contract 
you would not interfere. He supposed he llad such a contract, though not technically 
in the form of a lease. 
In the mean time, Mr. Miles, ignoring the transaction wHh Mr. Campbell, began 
negotiating with the Indians in behalf of other parties, and as soon as it was learned 
what your conclusion was, made, or caused to be made, through his iuflnence with 
the Indians, a lease between them and such other parties for the whole tract, thereby 
attempting to freeze out Mr. Campbell and deprive him entirely of the benefit of his 
expense and foresight. I am informed that he now refnses to recognize Mr. Campbell 
in the premises, and says it will be his duty to clear tlle country of aU cattle not owned 
by the lessees, meaning the party who have so leased the whole of said t.ract; and has 
stated that he was directed by the Secretary of the Interior to point out all such of-
fenders, and to use the military to eject them ; and further, that lle knew the Secre-
tary would approve said lease as soon as Congress adjourned. 
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Now, Mr. Secretary, Mr. Campbell claims that he was the first to inaugurate the 
policy of leasing, the first to obtain the assent of the Indians; that in good faith he 
came and sought your approval, willing to adopt such modifications as you might 
suggest; and be feels that no advantage should be taken of him while he was seek-
ing your approval and awaiting your decision. 
He feels that Mr. Miles has not acted squarely, and that he is now acting in the in-
tere~;t of other parties who have no claim of exclusive privilege as against him, Mr. 
Campbell; and be now asks that Mr. Miles be instructed to aid him to secure a lease 
Qf a portion of the lands. There seems to be no other means of rectifying the wrong 
that has been done him. If Mr. Campbell had acted surreptitiously or in bad faith 
I would not ask this for him, but he has acted openly aud has sought your approval, 
apd while so doing others have sought to obtain the who1e, where he wonld have been 
<lontent with a part. 
Yours, truly, 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
EDWIN WILLITS. 
[I~dorsement.) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Mm·ch 21, 1883. 
Referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Mr. Miles is not charged with any duty in this matter. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secreta1·y. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN Al!'F AIRS, 
Ma1·ch 24, 1883. 
Sm: I have received, by Department reference, your letter of the 8th instant, ad-
dressed to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, complaining of the action of Agent 
Mil ... s in leasing the unoccupied lands of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, to the 
exclusion of Mr. B. H. Campbell, who claims that he is entitled to priority of consid-
eration. 
The honorable Secretary personally indorses your communication in the following 
words: ''Mr. Miles is not charged with any duty in this matter." 
Agent Miles has been written to from this office for an explanation of his action. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. EDWIN WILLITS, 
House of Rep1·ese-ntati11es. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Contmissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN Al!'l!'AIRS, 
Ma1·ch 24, 1883. 
Sm: I am in receipt, by Department reference, of a letter from Ron. Edwin Wil-
lits, M. C., dated the th instant. on behalf of Mr. B. H. Campbell, ofWichita, Kans., 
a1Jeging th&t pending Mr. Campbe1l's endeavors to obtain the honorable Secretary's 
sanction of a contemplated lease to him of the unoccupied lands of the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Indians, you ll1ade or caused to be made through your influence with the 
Indians, a lease between them and certain other parties for the whole tract, ''thereby 
attempting to freeze out Mr. Campbell and deprive him entirely of the benefit of his 
experience and foresight." 
Mr. ·willits add~;: 
"I am informed that he [you] now refuse to recognize Mr. Campbell in the prem-
ises, and says it will be his [yonr] duty to clear the country of all cattle not owned 
by the lessees, meaning the party who have so leased the whole of said tract, and bas 
stated that he [you] was directed by the Secretary of the Interior to point out all 
such offenders, and to use the military to eject them; and further that he [you] knew 
the Secretary would approve said lease as soon as Cougress atljourned." . 
Mr. Campbell claims (through Mr. Willits) that, under all circumstances, he waR 
entitled to priority of consideration, and charges that "Mr. Miles h~s not acted 
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squarely, and that he is :aow acting in the interests of other parties who have no· 
claim to exclusive privilege as against him, Campbell." 
The honorable Secretary personally indorses this communication in the following 
words: "Mr. Miles is not charged with any duty in this matter." 
You are directed to at once make a full statement to this office of your action in the· 
premises. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN D. MILES, Esq., 
E. L. STEVENS, 
..Acting Cornrnissione1-. 
U.S. Indfan Agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, lnclian Terl'itory. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., .Ma1·ch 8, 1883. 
SIR: A gentleman just returned from the Indian Territory has stated that a party 
or company have leased, or are bout to lease, part of the Cheyenne Reservation for a 
ranch, and al:lk that you use your influence to prevent the confirmation of the same 
until parties who reside here can be heard in the matter. 
Mr. John Volz, one of the most respected citizens, has now and has for the past two-
years occupied a strip 25 miles southwest of Cantonment, Ind. T., on which he has now 
over two thousand head of cattle, and has been supplying the Government with beef, 
and is willing to pay what taxes the Government requires. His ranch lies between 
the Cherokee and Cheyenne strips, and would materially injure him financially, un-
less this strip was exempted from said proposed lease. 
Anything that you can do to protect his interest will be dnly appreciated. 
W. M. FORTESCUE. 
Hon. JoHN A. ANDERSON, 
House of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. C. 
[Indorsement.] 
Respectfully referred, with strong indorsement of Mayor Fortescue. 
J. A. ANDERSON, M. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHI~YENNE AND ARAPAIIOE AGENCY, 
Dm·lir.gton, Ind. T., April 6, 188:3. 
SIR: I am in receipt of office letter "L 5490, 188:~," dated 24th ultimo, setting 
forth complaint of Mr. B. H. Campbell, in which ho alleges that unfairness has been 
shown him in his efforts to secure grazing privileges from the Indians of this agency, 
and a game of "freeze out" attempted, &:c., and directing a fnll statement to be 
made at once to the office of my action in the premises. 
I will first call attention to my letter of December 13, 1882, transmitting proposition 
of Mr. B. H. Campbell dated "December 5, 1882," (see copy on file in the office); also 
"Proceedings of council" of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians dated December 
12, 1882 (see copy on file in the office), and for reference in consideration of this matter. 
I will call attention to inclosed rough map on tracing-linen sketched from office map 
of Indian Territory, and specially designating this Reservation and its surroundings, 
and the leases granted by the Indians of this agency and made subject to your ap-
proval. In Mr. Campbell's proposition he proposes to lease, or include in his lease, 
''that port.ion of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation lying west of the mouth of 
Coho Creek, or say, beginning at a point not farther east than 18 miles west of Fort 
Reno" (see dotted lines on map designatio~ this point). This yon will observe em-
braces within the dotted lines marked "B. H. C." about 500,000 acres, which was 
considered in the council of December 12, 1882, above referred to, and emphatically 
Yoted down and stricken from the country to be leased for the reason that the Indians 
now occupy this portion of the reservation and will need it for agricuttnre and grazing 
purposes. The next objectionable feature of the Campbell proposition was the length 
of time said lease was to run (15 years), and in a subsequent council they decided to 
lease for 10 years only. 
In my letter of" December 1:3, 1882," transmitting the" Council proceedings" and the 
Campbell proposition, yuu will find the following remark: 
"With reference to the proposition of B. H. Camp bell, I may inform that it is re-
sponsible and purely business, but covers some of the lands occupied by the Indians of 
the agency for farming and grazing, and which they would not consent to lease." 
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(As to responsibility Campbell claimed to be backed by J. V. Farwell & Co., oi 
Chicago.) 
The lands which they did decide to lease are indicated on the inclosed map by leases 
from No. 1 to 7, inclusive. Said leases were made subject to your approval and that 
of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and transmitted in duplicate from t.his 
office under date of January 13 and 15, 1883, which were placed in the hands of re-
sponsible and inte~.·ested parties who were going directly to your office, to be delivered 
to the Department in person. This course was pursued in order to avoid the frequent 
delays incident to the mail service in this country, and to bring the matter promptly 
before the Department for consideration and action. I herewith inclose "copies" oi 
each of these letters referred to, viz, January 13 and 15, 1883. 
There has been no desire or intent on my part to "freeze out" Mr. Campbell and 
the parties whom he represents, but the Indians certainly had a perfect right tore-
ject the p1·oposition on account of its very objectionable features, anfl to accept the 
propositions made by others, some of whom have had similar applications pn file years 
ago, and with whom they are personally acquainted and hold in high esteem. Neither 
the Indians nor myself had ever met Mr. B. H. Campbell until the time he made his 
proposition on December 5, 1882, and only knew of him through his objectionable trans-
action in placing 3,000 head of cattle during the past year on the lands indicated 
within the dotted lines marked "B. H. C.", under cover of a half-breed Indian, and 
for which privilege he has never paid a. dollar to Cheyenne and Arapahoe Council, 
nor even asked their consent, and I may further inform that these cattle are still on 
this range, which will account for Mr. C.'s persistence in his effort to secure a lease 
covering this p~rticular district. The Indians in full council on the 12th day of "De-
cember, 1882," demanded that these (Campbell's) cattle must be removed, for the reason 
that they would need the country for their own stock, &c. 
A brother of Mr. B. H. Campbell called at this office, I think during the early part 
of March ultimo, and I presume it was through him that information was received 
"that he now refuses to recognize Mr. Campbell in the premises, and says it will 
be his duty to clear the country of all cattle not owned by the lessees, meaning 
the party who have so leased the whole of said tract; and has stated that he was di-
rected by the Secretary of the Interior to point out all such offenders, and to use the 
military to eject them ; and, further, that he knew the Secretary would approve said 
leases as soon as Congress adjourned." To that portion of Mr. Willit's statement which 
relates to my "refusal to recognize Mr. Campbell in the premises," I may state that, 
pending the action of the Department upon the leases al1·eady presented, the Indians 
could not grant other leases covering the same lands, and that as they (the Indians) 
voted down the proposition of Mr. Campbell on the grounds and for the reasons pre-
viously stated, his case is not now before the council for consideration. If the in-
formant confined his statement relative to my duty to clear the country of all cattle 
not owned by the lessees, &c., to that portion of the country 1·eserved jo1· the Indians,. 
and on which Mr. Campbell's herd is now grazing, I will answer in the affirmative. 
This, I am sure, the Department would approve; for the Indians will need it, and 
they positively refuse to lease it, claiming that they have already leased all they can 
spare of their reservation. 
So far as relates to the statement that ''I knew the Secretary would approve said 
lease as soon as Congres~:~ adjourned," I never made any such statement. Mr. Camp-
bell is not the only one who claims "priority of consideration" and entitled to "the 
benefit of their experience and foresight." There are numerous parties claiming that 
they should have been considered in these leases, but all cannot be accommodated on 
this reservation, and 'as the Kiowas and Comanches have a large tract of grazing 
country not occupied by the Indians, I would recommend them to seek grazing priv-
ileges there. As the matter now stands, the Indians claim that they have acted in 
good faith in this matter and will stand by these leases and the lessees, and, to use a 
chief's own words, "we were not child1·en, nor at child's play, in granting these-
leases," and "will expect the rental promptly as agreed upon," and it would he a very 
great disappointment to them should anything now transpire to prevent the fulfill-
ment of these agreemeuts, and deprive them of this much-needed revenue. And to 
the end that they may fully realize their expectations, I would certainly approve of a 
fair and equitable adjustment of seeming differences between parties who may be-
justly entitled to consideration. 
Concern in~ the indorsement made personally in the following words: ''By the Hon. 
Sec'y of the Interior, Mr. Miles is not charged with any duty in thiR matter," I may 
inform that I have desired to place the whole matter at the disposal of the Depart-
ment, by making and submitting every act or proposition to the Department for its 
approyal, thereby placing the duty of approval or disapproval where it properly be-
longs. If I ha.ve failed in this it has not been intentional on my part. I do not wish 
to exceed my duty as an agent. 
The following instructions dated in July, 1882, are the latest received at this office,. 
viz: 
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"SIR: R.eferring to the continued cattle trespasses upon the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Reservation, and the Wichita, Kiowa, and Comanche reserves, you are informed that 
by letter from this Department dated the 27th ultimo (based upon recommendation of 
this office dated the 19th ultimo) the Ron. Secretary of War was requested to make 
.such disposition of troops, in the above mentioned localities, as will effectually rid 
the lands referred to of all cattle-men and their herds, who are there without authority 
of law. 
"You are therefore direct.ed to place yourself in communication with the military 
commandant in your vicinity, giving him all information and assistance in your 
power necessary to carry out the request of the Department." 
In order to enforce the above order, H is made the duty of Indian agents under 
"General Orders No. 28, Headquarters Department of the Missouri," Art. III: 
HFrom the foregoing rules it will be clearly understood that Indian agents (or their 
properly authorized subordinates) must in all cases accompany the troops whose aid 
they apply for, and point out to the commander of such troops the acts to be done 
and the persons to be interfered with. Troops cannot be used to expel unauthorized 
traders or intruders upon Indian reservations, or to seize the goods or other property 
of such persons except as a posse to act under the orders and in the presence of some 
proper officer or agent of the Indian Department." 
The above instructions should be so modified as to apply to that portion of the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation reserved for~ their own necessities during the con-
tinuance of the leases referred to, if approved, and it will be possible then to enforce 
compliance therewith to the letter. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
!Incloaure No.1.] 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., January 13, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith for approval the following leases granted 
by the Indians of this agency for cattle grazing on a portion of their reservation not 
o()CCupied by themselves, viz: 
No.1. E. Fenlon, Leavenworth. Kans ..........•......... -- ............... . 
No.2. Wm. E. Malaley, Caldwell, Kans ... --- ........... --- ............. --. 





In fixing the boundaries of these leases, it has been the desire of the Indians, as also 
myself, to embrace in each lease a portion of the undesirable, as well as the desirable 
grazing lands. The parties would have been willing to pay a higher rate for a por-
tion of these lands if allowed to select for themselves, but this the Indians, nor mytSelf, 
could consent to, as there would be left some sand hills and jack-oak country, which 
of itself, could not be leased. . . 
1 have endeavored to embrace in these leases as many points as possible that would 
be of benefit to the Indians; prominent among these is the employment of Indians as 
herders, as far as may be practicable. Numerous applications for such positions have 
already been made and will be assigned positions when approved and in active oper-
ation. 
The subject of leasing these lands has claimed the consideration of these Indians for 
several weeks, and they now fully understand its full meaning, and the benefits that · 
will accrue therefrom. They have taken hold of the matter in good earnest, and think 
they can see at the end of the ten years large herds of cattle, rental income, and a l-
most independence from Government aid, if properly managed. 
In my own estimation it is the most promising move that has ever been inaugurated, 
as it utilizes the waste grass, and relieves the Government from large appropriations 
in an eff6rt to place the Indian on a self-supporting basis. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
Comrnissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
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[Inclosure No. 2.] 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, :Ind. T., January 15, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith for approval four (4) leases granted by 
the Indians of this agency for grazing for a term of ten (10) years at the rate of two 
cents (.02 cents) per acre per annum, viz: 
No.4. JesseS. Morrison, Darlington, Ind. T .. ...•••...................... 
No.5. Lewis M. Briggs, Muscotah, Kans ................................ . 
No. 6. Albert G. Evans, Saint Louis, Mo ................•...... · ......... . 






Total acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 413, 920 
Quantity embraced in No. 1, 2, and 3, forwarded 13th instant . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 70:{, 96() 
Total number acres leased ......................................... 3, 117, 88() 
I inclose herewith a rough map embracing Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, 
and indicatmg by numbers from one (1) to seven (7), inclusive, as also by red lines, 
the lands embraced in the leases. 
This embraces all tbe grazing lands these Indians proposed to lease, as indicated 
in the record of "Proceedings of the council" on this subject, under date of December 
12, 1882, and careful computation places the number of acres at a little over :3,000,00() 
of acres, instead of 2,400,000 acree, and will bring them an annnal rental of $62,357.60, 
which, if properly managed, will make tllem independent and self-supporting at th6 
end of the ten years. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian .Agent. 
Commissioner Indian Aj}airs, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Ap1·il 21, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your special reference, or 
a letcer from Hon. E. Willits, dated the 8th ultimo, on behalf of Mr. B. H. Campbell, 
of Wichita, Kans., alleging that pending his (Campbell's) application to the Depart-
ment for confirmation of a lease of the unoccupied lands of the Cheyenne and Ara-
pahoe Indians for grazing purposes, Agent Miles, of the Cheyenne and Arapaho6 
Agency, made, or caused to be made, through his influence with said Indians, a lease· 
between them and other pariies for the whole tract, "thereby attempting to freeze 
out Mr. Campbell, and entirely deprive him of the benefit of his expense and fore-
sight." . 
After referring to Agent Miles's refusal to further recognize Mr. Campbell in t.he 
premises, Mr. Willits adds that he (Campbell) claims to be eptitled to priority of con-
sideration, and charges that "Mr. Miles has not acted squarely, and that he is now 
acting in the interests of other parties who have no claim to exclusive privilege as 
against him (Campbell)." 
Mr. Willit's communication is indorsed by you personally in the following words: 
"Mr. Miles is not charged with any duty in this matter." 
Upon its receipt in this office I immediately (24th ultimo) wrote to Mr. Miles, 
transmitting the substance of Mr. Willit's letter. and directed him to make full state-
ment of his action in the premises. 
I now inclose a copy of Agent Miles's report on the subject, dated the 6th instant, with 
copies of inclosures therein referred to, being copies of letters addressed to this 
office by Agent Miles on the 13th and 15th January last, respectively, with a diagram 
of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reserve, said letters purporting to transmit for ap-
proval certain leases of grazing l~nds granted by the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians 
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at a rental of 2 ceuts per acre, and for a term of ten years in each case, to the under-
mentioned persons, viz: 
1. E. Fenlon, Leavenworth, Kans ............................... _ ....... . 
2. William E. Malaly, Caldwell, Kans ....................... ·-·--· ..... . 
3. H. B. Denman, Washington, D. C .................................... . 
4. J. S. Morrison, Darlington, Ind. T .................................. .. 
-D. L. M. Briggs, MuRcotah, Kans ....................................... . 
6. A. G. Evans, Saint Louis, Mo ....................................... .. 









Total number of acres leased ...................................... 3, 117,880 
as shown in detail on the accompanying diagram, producing a yearly rental in the 
-aggregate of $62,357.60. 
In explanation of these leases Agent Miles, in his letter of the 13th January, states 
a.s follows : 
"In fixing the boundaries of these leases it has been the desire of the Indians, as 
.also of myself, to embrace in each lease a portion of the undesirable as well as the 
desi1·ing grazing lands. The parties would have been willing to pay a higher rate for 
.a portion of these lands if allowed to select for themselves, but this the Indians nor 
myself could consent to, as there would be left some sand-hills and jack-oak country 
which of itself coulu not be leased. . 
"I have endeavored to embrace in these leases as many points as possible that 
would be of benefit to the Indians; prominent among these is the employment of 
Indians as herders, as far as may be practicable. 
"Numerous applications for such positions have already been made, and will be 
assigned positionH when approved and in active operation. 
"The subject of leasing these lands has claimed the consideration of these Indians 
for several weeks, and they now fully understand its full meaning and the benefits 
that will accrue therefrom. They have taken hold of the matter in good earnest, 
and think they can see, at the end of the ten years, large herds of cattle, rental 
income, anrl almost independence from Government aid, if properly managed. 
"In my own estimation it is the most promising move that has ever been inaugurated, 
.as it utilizes the waste grass and relieves the Government from large appropriations 
in an effort to place the Indians on a self-supporting basis." 
And in his letter of the 15th January, he states: 
"This embraces all the grazing lands these Indians proposed to lease, as indicated 
in the record of the proceedings of council on this subject, under date December 12, 
1882, and careful computation places the number of acres at a little over 3,000,000 of 
acres, instead of' 2,400,000 acres, and will bring them an annual rental of $62,357.60, 
which, if properly managed, will make them independent and self-supporting at the 
end of the ten years." 
. In his report, Agent Miles states that these letters of January 13 and 15, with the 
leases in duplicate, "were placed in the hands of responsible and interested parties, 
who were going directly to your office, to be delivered to the Department in person. 
This course was pursued in order to avoid the frequent delays incident to the mail 
service in this country, and to bring the matter promptly before the Department for 
consideration and action." 
As matter of fact it may be stated that said letters of January 13 and 15, with their 
inclosures, have never been received at this office. 
The remainder of Agent Miles's report is devoted to a statement of his action, and 
that of his Indians, in regard to the Campbell proposition. From this it appears-
(1.) That Mr. Campbell proposed to lease that portion of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Reservation lying west of' the mouth of Coho Creek, or, say, beginning at a point not 
further east than 18 miles west of Fort Reno, about 500,000 acres (see plat marked 
B. H. C., within dotted lines on diagram). This proposition was considered by the 
lndi&ns in council December 12, 1882, and emphatically voted down, for the reason 
that the Indians now occupy this portion of the reservation, and need it for agricult-
ural and grazing purposes. 
(2) The most objectionable feature was the length of time said lease was to run, 
viz, 15 years. 
(3) Agent Miles claims that the Indians had a right to reject the Campbell propo-
sition for the reasons stated, and to accept the proposition of others, some of whom 
had had similar applications on file years ago, and with whom they are personally 
·acquainted and holrl in high esteem; that neither the Indians nor the agent had ever 
met Campbell until the time he made his proposal of December 5, 1882, and only 
knew of him through his placing 3,000 head of cattle during 1S!:l1 on the lands indi-
·cated within the dotted lines marked "B. H. C." under cover of a half-breed Indian, 
!or which privilege he has never paid a dollar to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Council 
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nor even asked their consent; that these 3,000 head of cattle are still on this range, 
which will account for Campbell's persistence in his efforts to secure a lease covering 
this particular district, and that tho Indians in full council on December 12, 1882, 
.(iemanded that they he removed for the reason that they would need the country for 
their own stock, &c. 
('4) To that portion of Mr. Willit's statement relating to his refusal to recognize 
Mr. Campbell, Agent Miles states that pending the action of the Department upQn 
the leases presented with his letters of January 13 and 15 the Indians could not grant 
other leases covering the same lands, and that as they (the Indians) had voted down 
Campbell's proposition on the grounds and for the reasons previously stated, his case 
is not now before the council for consideration. 
Agent Miles further states that Mr. Campbell is not the only one who claims 
priority of consideration; that there are numerous parties claiming they should have 
been considered in these leases, but that all cannot be accommodatl:'d on the Cheyenne 
:and Arapahoe Reservation, and as the Kiowas and Comanches have a large tract of 
grazing countrY not occupied by the Indians, he recommends them to seek grazing 
privileges there; that, as the matter now stands, the Indians claim they have acted in 
good faith, and that it would be a great disappointment should anything now transpire 
to prevent the fulfillment of these agreements and deprive them of the much needed 
revenue; and, to the end that they may fully realize their expectations, Agent Miles 
recommends a fair and equitable adjustment of seeming differences between all parties 
who may justly be entitled to consideration. 
In conclusion, Agent Miles disclaims all intention of exceeding his duty as an agent, 
and claims to have placed the whole matter at the disposal of the Department by 
making and submitting every act or proposition to the Department for its approval. 
In submitting Agent Miles's report I beg to call your attention to the fact that the 
greater portion of t.he country covered by these leases is claimed by the Wichitas and 
affiliated tribes, and that, as stated in my report of the 19th instant, Special Agent 
'Townsend is now in the Indian Territory, charged with the duty of ascertaining what 
arrangements can be made whereby the Wichitas, &c., and the Cheyennes and Arapa-
hoes can be given reservations which shall be satisfactory to all parties. 
Under date of June 16, 1882, yon decided not to approve any leases of Indian land~ 
in the Indian Territory. My understanding, however, ofthis decision now is, that it 
applies to applications for leases of particular tracts of land for specified periods, but 
is not intended to affect any fair and reasonable arrangement which a holder of stock 
may make with the Indians for a temporary right of pasturage in common with others 
<>n their unoccupied lands, subject to the approval of their agent and of this Depart-
ment, as provided in section 269, "Instructions to Indian Agents, 1880"; and subject 
also to the further condition that no fencing shall be erected, timber cut, or settle-
ment of aJ?y kind made upon the lauds by the person to whom the permit is granted, 
.or his employes, upon pain of immediate removal therefrom; also that such person 
shall observe all the intercourse laws and regulations of the Department. Jf I have 
misinterpreted your views upon the subject, I shall be glad to be aorrected. 
I presume that the parties to whom the leases rt~ferred to by Agent Miles have been 
granted are now in possession, and I therefore await youriustructions as to what ac-
tion shall now be taken in the premises. 
Mr. Willit's communication is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 




DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Ap1·il 23, 1883. 
Respectfully returned to the Commissioner ;Indian Affairs in connection with indorse-
ment of the Secretary of this date upon No. 1751, Indian Division 83 (see post, page 
210). 
A. HADLEY, 
Acting Chief Clerk. 
APRIL 20, 1883. 
DEAR SECRETARY: Inclosed please find letter from B. H. Campbell. I hope you will 
read inclosed. I think the agent out there is determined to have these men fenced out 
.of the country, so that all the grazing can be taken by one company. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN A. LOGAN. 
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WICHITA, KANS., Aprill7, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: Upon receiving the first assurances from you and others that the unfriendly 
attitude of Agent Miles toward me was not encouraged bnt rather condemned by Mr. 
Secretary Teller, I sent a discreet friend to Darlington with a very re~pectful message 
stating to the agent that the honorable Secretary of the Interior regarded my application 
for a lease, approved as it was by all the Indian chiefs and strongly recommended by him-
self, as equivalent to a lease, and that the Secretary desired that my claim to graze cattle 
on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation should be held at least equal to that of any 
of the lessees who came after me. 
Agent Miles answered that he had no such instructions from Washington, but had 
nstructions to remove all cattle not belonging to the last lessees, which he should do as 
ioon as the grass would permit, at which time the other lessees would move their cattle 
sn and occupy the country. You and others again represented to the Secretary the ob-
stacles which Agent Miles was putting in the way of my occupying lands for grazing, and 
again the SE>cretary answered that I should be permitted to occupy a ranch, and that I 
should have no further opposition unless it came from the Indians, which, of course, he 
never undertook nor was expected to control nor influence in this matter. At the time 
of getting these last assurances of protection from the Secretary I wrote to Mr. Charles 
E. Campbell, who is engaged in business at DarlingtQn, to act for me. 
Mr. Campbell was for many years in the Indian service, and for several years was chief 
clerk under Agent Miles, and is widely known as a man of intelligence and veracity. 
Besides this Mr. Campbell was present at the council of the Indians last December, 
and assisted Agent Miles to interpret and explain my proposition to lease these lands, 
and as he has had for years and has now the confidence of the agent, I thought him a 
proper person to act for me in this case, and I fully believe that his thorough knowledge 
of all the facts and his knowledge of and friendship for all the parties would enable him 
to harmonize all the conflicting interests. 
Mr. Campbell used every argument to show Agent Miles that by all rules of fair deal- , 
ing I was entitled to a ranch for my cattle, that I was not unfriendly to him, and did not 
wish to engage in a strife, and finally that Secretary Teller understood the whole :rpatter, 
and that I had been unfairly treated, and that he was satisfied that I had at lea t an 
equal right with others, and that he had assured me I should be permitted to hold a 
ranch on that reservation, and that if this strife and war was persi ted in the Secretary 
would soon become tired of it and would settle it by expelling the whole of us. Agent 
Miles answered by saying that I had made complaints against him at the Department, 
and that he would not recognize my claims. He also stated that Hunter and Evans, 
and in fact all the lessees but me, would be permitted to occnpy, and at an· early date 
would occupy their ranches. Cattle-men on the frontier understand the value of po.-
session, and it is a matter of common report, and outside of the ring a matter of general 
ridicule, that while I with the full consent of the Indians and with the apparent hearty 
approval of Agent Miles obtained the first permission to graze c.:'tttle' in that country for 
a compensation that I alone had been proscribed, and that military force was about to he 
used to drive out my cattle. 
I wrote to Mr. Campbell that in ca-se all his arguments failed to make a written de-
mand upon the agent, and respectfully urge him to consent, or, in case of his refusal, to 
indorse his reasons on my letter of application. Inclosed I hand you a copy of Mr. 
Campbell's letter, written in my name, and while I fully approve of it, Mr. Campbell 
wrote it without special dictation from me. Agent Miles positively refused to make a 
written answer to the letter, simply replying that I had complained of hil}l to the Secre-
tary and charged him with having an interest with others, and he would not treat 
with me. 
In conclusion I beg to call your attention to the fact there i. no rupture nor unkindly 
feeling between me and the Indians, nor between any of my men and any member of 
either tribe. There is nothing to hinder me from treating with the Indians and carrying 
out in good faith my original arrangement with them except the hostile and defiant at-
titude of Agent Miles. I need hardly say, however, if the agent exerts his personal in-
fluence with the Indians against me I cannot hold my herd in that country, and even if 
the Indians did not trouble me, the enmity of other cattle-men, incited by the only per-
son who has any authority in the country and acting in their interest, would render it 
impracticable for me to pursue my business there. Mr. Miles gives as a reason that I 
had represented in ·washington that he had a personal interest in the business of the other 
lessees. The absurdity of this statement will be seen by examining the papers in the 
case. Mr. Miles approved the first steps I took to open that country to cattle grazing, 
and was particularly friendly to me, as his letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
now on file with m;y- papers, will show. It was impossible for me to charge that an offi-
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cer was interested with and favoring others when he made me believe he was doing all 
he could for me, and at that time I did not have the least suspicion that he was acting in 
bad faith. But as soon as I bad left the agency for Washington, o1llier parties were in-
formed of my work and they immediately went to Darlington, and Agent Miles actually 
made leases to them for the very land and a great deal more which he had sent me to 
Washington to lease. And even when I heard of this I made no charges against him, for 
I did not believe it. My application for a lease and all the steps I took were made in 
accordance with a plan agreed upon between Agent Miles and myself, backed by the 
advice of Indian Inspector Benedict, who happened at the time of my visit to Darlingtoll 
to be there on official business. I urged for a positive lease described by metes and bounds, 
but both these officers decided that neither Agent Miles nor the Indians bad any right 
to make an actual lease to an individual, but could only recommend such a plan or policy 
to the Secretary of the Interior, who would either make the lease or instruct the agent 
to do so. How then could I believe on the :first report that Agent Miles had made such 
leases as soon as he had started me for Washington with a strong recommendation that 
the head of his Department should lease the same land to me. But even when I became 
satisfied there was some truth in these reports I did not make charges against Agent 
Miles, but I sent an agent to inquire what land had been reserved for my use to keep 
faith with the pledges made to me, and Agent Miles answered ''none.'' He explained 
that he and the Indians had leased all their lands, and there was nothing could be done 
for me, as he was instructed by the Secretary to protect the lessees, and he would be com-
pelled to eject all other cattle-men with their herds. As to my case it was unfortunate. 
I had only a recommendation for a lease, while the others had actual leases, and although 
theirs were made by the same parties as mine, uamely, the Indians and himself, theirs 
were good and would be approved by the Secretary, while mine was worthless. I must 
be very stupid not to see the trick and very cowardly not to feel justified in asserting 
that I believed Agent Miles had a personal interest in the success of those who came 
after me. Common rumor makes the same charge, and with much less proof than I have 
given here. 
I cannot tell you, General, how sorry I am to trouble you or Secretary Teller again 
with this matter, but to show you how hard I have tried to avoid it, I will state that 
I instructed Mr. Campbell on the occasion of his last attempt at a settlement to accept 
a small portion of the land for which I applied. The leases made by Agent Miles cover 
over three million acres, and some of the lessees, one certain, has no cattle and is offering 
to sell his lease for a bonus. There are very few cattle in the country now, but within 
a few days the country will be covered with cattle, and camps will be scattered and es-
tablished to cover the water courses to give the appearance of actual possession under a 
plan to hold all country embraced in these leases. 
Mr. Campbell makes me say in my last letter to Agent Miles that the ecretary of the 
Interior is familiar with all the facts. I do not think this is so, or he would long ago 
have given his agent such po_sitive instructions that no trickery could defeat his desire 
that I should be treated fairly in this matter. ' 
May I ask you to write to the Secretary, and may I ask to be informed of his decision 
by letter sent here. 
I am, sir, very truly yours, 
General JOHN A. LOGAN, 
Chicago, Ill. 
[Inclosure.] 
B. H. CAMPBELL. 
APRIL 4, 1883. 
SIR: H.eferring to my proposition made to the Interior Department through you, of 
date December, 1882, to lease a portion of the unoccupied lands of the Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Agency, at an annual rental of two cents an acre, and to your subsequent com-
munication to me informing me that my proposition bad been submitterl to the chiefs 
and headmen of the tribes in council assembled, and by them cardially approved, I have 
now to request specific information as to the portion of land it is designed for me to oc-
cupy as a cattle ranch. 
lam, of course, aware of the fact that leases were made between the Indians and 
yourself and cert.'tin cattle-men, covering all the lands which it is proposed to lease, but 
the fact of my prior application has been fully set forth to the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior, together with the fact that I stood ready at the time of my application to enter 
at once into a lease for the land required, and at the price stipulated, and the Secretary has 
informed me that he considers my application as having precedence over any leases made 
suhsequent to its date, and advised me to occupy the land for which I made application, 
or such reduced area as circumstances made necessary, and so emphatic have been his 
sentiments on this point that I cannot doubt your instructions from his "office must neces-
sarily recognize my claim. These assurances were not only made to me and my agent 
S. Ex. 54--7 
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personally, but also to friends of mine who stand so high in public life that any idea that 
they were given to temporize or rid himself of an annoying applicant would be prepos-
terous. 
The time is rapidly approaching when all doubt and uncertainty in regard to this mat-
ter must be removed; and as a practical man acquainted as you are with the leading fea-
tures of the stock business, you cannot but be aware i.hat each day's delay entails a pe-
cuniary loss from this time on. I have therefore purchased and shall drive on to the res-
ervation at the first opportunity, or ·as soon as the state of grass will permit, a herd of 
cattle, and I would therefore request to be informed immediately upon receipt of this 
communication the exact locality and amount of land which has been reserved for my 
occupancy, giving as nearly as possible the metes and bounds, principal streams, and num-
ber of acres contained therein, approximately at least, and at what time the necessary legal 
papers in the premises will be ready, and when the first installment of rent will be due. 
Or, if your instructions from Washington are silent in regard to my claim, then I should 
like to be officially so informed. 
This last, however, in the light of my advices, seems so incredible that I have only 
mentioned it to cover all possible contingencies. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. H. CAMPBELL. 
JOHN D. MILES, Esq., 
Indian Agent, Cheyenne and Arapaho A,qency, 
Indian Territory. 
[Indorsement.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Ap1·il 23, 1883. 
Referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I have not, and have never expressed, 
any interest in Mr. Campbell, and have no intention of interfering in this matter. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 27, 1883. 
SIR: Transmitted herewith is a copy of Department letter of25th instant, to E. Fen-
lon, esq., on the subject of leases or agreements by Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, in 
the Indian Territory, with cattle-men for grazing cattle on the land occupied by those 
Indians. 
You will please prepare and furnish, for the guidance of the agents, the necessary in-
structions in accordance therewith. 
Other papers on this subject are also inclosed herewith. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April4, 1883. 
SIR' On the 8th day of June, 1883, I made an agreement with the Cheyenne and Arap-
aho Indians of Darlington (Ind. T.) Agency, for grazing purposes, of a tract of land, 
being a portion of their reservation, of about five hundred thousand acres. The agree-
ment is in writing, signed by the chiefs and headmen of both tribes, and witnessed 
by the agent, John D. Miles. This agreement was the result of a council held with the 
Indians, at which their agent..;was present, and in which everything pertaining to said 
agreement was fully explained to the Indians and thoroughly understood by them. The 
Indians were then and are now perfectly satisfied with the agreement as made, and are 
anxious to have me take possession under it, in order that they may derive its benefits. 
A copy of the agreement is hereto attached, and attention is respectfully invited to its 
provisions. A portion of the .lands coYered by the agreement being pastured by parties 
who have ranches in the Panhandle (so called) of Texas, and whose cattle conveniently 
go over the line into the Indian Territory, I am now ready to take possession under 
my agreement, and to comply with its terms; but as I am required to pay for my priv-
ilege I naturally want all I have contracted for. I therefore ask that the agent may 
be directed to pu~ me in pos"ession of the land covered by my agreement, and to rem~ve 
all intruders therefrom; and that such agreement may be formally approved, if deemed 
necessary. 
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I also respectfully request that I be advised as to the wishes of the Department respect-
ing the manner and terms of payments to be made by me to the Indians, under and 
agreeably to the conditions of my said agreement. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
E. PENLON. 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
[Inclosure No.2.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April25, 1883. 
SIR: I have your communication of the 4th instant, concerning a lease or agreement 
made by you with the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians of the Indian Territory. You 
allege that by the terms of such agreement with the Indians you are authorized to enter 
on the reservation and graze c::tttle, on the payment of two cents per acre for such lands as 
you may occupy. You ask that the Department approve of this agreement, and that 
the agent of the Indians be instructed to place you . in possession of the tract of land 
mentioned in y~r agreement, and to remove all persons pasturing cattle on the land 
included in your agreement. 
Without determining what may be the authority of the Department or the rights of 
the Indians in this matter, I will ~ay it is not the present policy of the Department to 
affirmatively recognize any agreements or leases of the character you mention. 
I see no o~jection to allowing the Indians to grant permission to parties desiring to 
graze cattle on the reservation to do so on fair and reasonable terms, subject to such 
supervision as the Department may consider proper to prevent the Indians from being 
imposed upon. Such privileges can only be recognized when granted by the proper 
authority of the tribe, and the benefits must be participated in by all the tribe, not by a 
favored few only. It is not desintble that a large number of white herders should be 
allowed to go into the Indian Territory, as their presence will be of doubtful advantage 
to the Indians. A few responsible men can easily oversee Indian herders, who, it is be-
lieved, can be employed advantageously to the cattle-owners as well as to the Indians. 
The Indians so employed will soon become skillful herders, familiar with cattle raising, 
and may avail themselves of the knowledge thus acquired and become stock-raisers 
themselves. 
The Department will see to it that under such agreement, however, no permanent 
improvements are erected, and that no disreputable persons are allowed to remain within 
the Territory. All persons entering under the authority of such agreement·, either as 
owners or employes, will be required to conform strictly to the statutes and rules of the 
Department with respect to the introduction of liquors, :fire-arms, ammunition, &c., in 
the Indian Territory. With reference to the mode and manner of payment, such pay-
ment should, as far as practicable, be made in cattle, to be owned by the tribe, and should 
be preserved as the nucleus of a herd that in a few years shall take the place of the 
herds now occupying the Territory, and in which the Indians have no interest. 
Wlule the Department will not recognize the agreement or lease you mention, nor any 
other of the like character to the extent of approving the same, nor to the extent of as-
suming to settle controversies that may arise between the different parties holding such 
agreement, yet the Department will endeavor to see that parties having no agreement 
with the Indians are not allowed to interfere with those who have. Whenever there 
shall be any just C.'Luse for dissatisfaction on the part of the Indians, or when jt shall 
appear tha,t improper persons, under cover of such lease or agreement, are allowed in the 
Territory by parties holding such agreement, or for any reason the Department shall con-
sider it desirable for the public interest to do so, it will exercise its right of supervision 
to the extent of removing all occupants from the Territory without reference to such 
lease or agreement, on such notice as shall be right and proper under the circumstances 
under which the parties have entered such Territory and have complied with the terms 
of the agreement and instructions of the Department. 
All parties accepting such agreement should accept the same subject to all the condi-
tions herein, and subject to any future· action of Congress and this Department as herein 
stated in relation to occupants of such Territory. 
Instructions will be issued to the agents in accordance with this letter. 
Very respectfully, 
E. PENLON, Esq., 
Washington, D. C. 
H. M. TELLER, 
See1·etary. 
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[Inclosure No.3.] 
WASHINGTON, December 30, 1881. 
SIR: On or about the 11th instant, on behalf of myself and others, I petitioned you 
for a lease from the Government on account of either the Cheyenne and Arapaho, or 
the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians, of a tract of one and one-half million 
acres ofland either off the southwest portion of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, 
or off the southwest or southern portion of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation, 
in the Indian Territory, for a term of from ten to twenty years, at a rental of two cents 
per acre per annum, bo be paid annually in advance. Said lease only to be executed 
when ratified IJ..y said tribe of Indians. 
I earnestly ask that action be taken on my said petition at as early a day as is practi-
cable with your press of business. 
I have the honor to refer you to the indorsement hereon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. D. HUNTER 
The Hon. THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Indorsement.] 
UNITED STATES SENATE, December 30, 1882. 
Col. R. D. Hunter is a citizen of Missouri, is an honorable, responsible, and reliable 
gentleman, as are his associates. They will faithfully and honestly carry out any agree-
ment they may make, and will give good bonds. The large area of grazing lands allotted 
to these various small tribes of Indians will never be fully used by them. It will be 
used by some person or persons for grazing purposes. Shall it be used by honest, re-
sponsible persons under contracts and rules and regulations of the Department, with a 
full equivalent paid to the Indians, or by persons not so under contracts or rules and 
without any equivalent to the Indians. 
It should be used by persons under contract and rules for an equivalent to the Indians. 
We earnestly urge that Colonel Hunter and his associates be granted equal privi-
leges with auy other person or persons. 
F. M. COCKRELL. 
G. G. VEST. 
[Inlosure No. 4.] 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ILLINOIS, 
JJ1arch 16, 1883. 
DEAR Sm: Have you arrived at any conclusion concerning the leases of the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoes? 
We are extremely anxious to have the matter settled so we c;;tn go to work forthwith. 
Please give me the desired information, and confer a great obligation on, 
Yours, very truly, · 
R. D. HUNTER. 
[Inclosure No.5.] 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., March 8, 1883. 
A gentleman just returned from the Indian Territory has stated that a party or com-
pany have leased, or are about to lease, part of the Cheyenne Reservation for a ranch, 
and ask that you use your influence to prevent the confirmation of the same until parties 
who re~de here can be heard in the matter. Mr. John Volz, one of the most respected 
citizens, has now and has for the past two years occupied a strip twenty-five miles south-
west of Cantonment, I. T., on which he has now over two thousand head of cattle, and has 
been supplying the Government with beef, and is willing to pay what the Government re-
quires. His ranch lies between the Cherokee and Cheyenne strips, and would mate-
rially injure him financially unless that strip was exempted from said lease. Anything 
that you can do to protect his interest will be dp.ly appreciated. 
' W. M. FORTESCUE, 
Mayor. 
Hon. JOHN J. INGALLS, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. , 
[Indorsement.] 
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of the Interior with request for information 
whether anything can be done for Mr. Volz as suggested by Mayor Fortescue. 
JOHN J. INGALLS, 
United States Senate. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 7,1883. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 6th ultim:> relative to the granting by the Chey-
enne and Arapaho council of grazing privileges on the unoccupied lands of their reserve 
to certain United States citizens, and inclosing copies ofletters addressed by you to this 
office, dated respectively January 13 and 15, 1883, transmitting for approval leases Nos. 
1 to 7, inclusive, as indicated on accompanying map, which letters you state were 
"placed in the ha.nds of responsible and interested parties who were going directly to 
your [this J office, to be delivered to the Department in person," I have to say that 
such letters were never received at this office, nor, so far as I can learn, were they ever 
presented to the Department, save in the cruse of E. Fenlon, who, on the 4th of April last, 
addressed a letter to the honorable Secretary, inclosing for approval a lease granted to 
him by the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians for 564,480 acres of land upon their reserve 
for ten years from the 8th of January, 1883, at a rental of 2 cents per acre, and asking 
that the agent for the Indians be instructed to place him in possession of said tract, and 
to remove all persons pasturing cattle thereon. 
On the 25th ultimo the honorable Secretary replied to Mr. Fenlon, declining to ap-
prove the lease or agreement submitted by him, and setting forth his views upon the 
general SUQject involved. 
A copy of the honorable Secretary's letter is herewith inclosed for your information 
and guidance. In conformity therewith you are directed to exercise a careful supervis-
ion of the matter of cattle-grazing upon the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserve to the ex-
tent indicated in said lett.er, taking ca.re that the Indians are fairly dealt with, and that 
the conditions prescr_ibed by the Department are scrupulously observed. Any infrac-




JOHN D. MILES, Esq., 
United States India~ Agent Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. 'P. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
JYiay 7, 1883. 
SIR: I inclose herewith for your info~mation and guidance a copy of a letter addressed 
by the honorable Secretary of the Interior to Mr. E. Fenlon, on the 25th ultimo, in 
reply to an applic.1.tion from him for the approval of a lease of lands on the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe reserve for grazing purposes. You will observe that the honorable Sec-
retary declines to ai)prove any lease or agreement of the character submitted, but sets 
forth his views as to what the Indians may legitimately do subj(tct to the supervision of 
the Depa.rtment. ,. 
As the views of the honorable Secretary may be considered as equally applicable to 
the reservation under your charge, you will in conformity therewith exercise a careful 
supervision of the matter of cattle gmzing upon the lands within your agency to the ex-
tent indicated in said letter, taking care that the Indians are fairly dealt with, and that 
the conditions prescribed by the Department are scrupulously observed. Any infraction 
thereof will be at once reported by yon to this office. 
Very respectfully, 
United States Indian Agent, 
H. RICE, 
Commissioner. 
P. B. HUNT, Esq., L 
Kiowa, Comanche, and iehita Agency, Anada·rko, Ind. T. 
WICHITA, KANS., April27, 1883. 
DEAR Sm: May I ask of the Ron. Secretary of the Interior, through your kindness, 
what provision, if any, has been made to hold my cattle on the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
reservation ? Permit me to repeat that no conflict has ever arisen between me and the 
Indians to disturb the arrangement which I made with them last December, which was 
also heartily approved and rec9(nmended by Agent Miles at the time; and further that 
there is no c:tuse for the confli,l't, or pretended conflict, between Agent i\'Iiles and myself. 
The story is soon told. After a full discussion of the question with Agent Miles, and 
pursuing the plan agreed upon between us, I submitted a proposition, directed to him, 
to lease a portion of the reservation. In accordance with our plan he convened the 
• 
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chiefs, and with the aid of Chas. E. Campbell, formerly a clerk in his office, obtained 
their unanimous consent to my proposition, and to this Agent Miles added a strong rec-
ommendation, all of which are on :file in your Department. I went with these papers 
to ~he Secretary, or rather by agreement all the papers were sent by mail, while I ap-
peared before the Secretary to urge the plan,in person. Now observe the conduct of the 
agent and judge for yourself whether I have reason to complain of bad faith. As soon 
as I had left the agency, other parties were notified by telegraph that I had obtained 
the Indians' consent to open the country for grazing; and by the time I reached Wash-
ington with Agent Miles's recommendation to lease, he was engaged in leasing, and did 
actually lep.se to other parties, not only all the country embraced in my lease or recom-
mendation to lease, but a great deal more. The amount of rent to be paid by me was 
not increased by these other parties, nor were any ad vantages offered to the Indians or the 
Government. Indeed I was always careful to say if others would pay more I would do 
so; and while in Washington I made a supplementary propo.sition, .tiling it with my other 
papers, withdrawing my request to be permitted to fence, and reducing the area to one-
quarter of the original proposition, and proposing a higher rent if others would pay 
more. 
During all this time, and ever since, Agent Miles has been doing all in his power to 
promote the interest of the last lessees, or, as it is generally termed, the interests of the 
ring. For this last assertion I can furnish ample proof if permitted to do so. But the 
most con,vincing proof that the Secretary can have is, that I have communicated to Agent 
Miles through discreet friends the fact that the honorable Secretary fully believed that 
I had a claim as good at least as the other lessees, and it was the wish of the Secretary 
that my rights be protected. Knowing this, Agent Miles did not attempt to conceal his 
hostility to my interests nor his defiance to the wis~s of the head of his Department. 
What I wish to ask now is: can Secretary Teller so control his agent that the oft-repeated 
assurances made to me, that I should be treated fairly in the matter, shall be kept in good 
faith? There were 2, 400,000 acres, as shown by the map in Agent Miles's office, which 
he asked me to bid on. I replied I did not want the whole. Agent Miles stated that 
he preferred to deal with but few tenants, and asked me to bid upon the whole tract. I 
knew that such a move would bring a :fight upon me, and I hesitated; but believing the 
agent was acting in good faith, I said the land was worth 2 cents per acre annual rent, 
and if he wanted an offer for the whole I would give a bond to pay $50,000 annual rent. 
Colonel Benedict of your Department was present and took pa,rt in the conversation . 
Both these officers seemed to think my valuation too high, and Agent Miles asked me if 
I were willing tv put the proposition in writing. I answered, yes; and then the plan 
was formed to get the consent of the Indians to the lease, as before described. I am 
particular to state the fact that I only wanted a part of these lands to correct a false 
statement made to my prejudice, that I had attempted to lease the whole country and 
thus wrong my neighbors. But while bidding for the whole I was ca,reful to add the 
offer of one-quarter of the rent for one-quarter of the land, which was all I ever wanted. 
When Agent Miles :finally made the leases he embraced 3,000,000 acres. I now ~k 
for a lease of the 600,000 acres as originally understood; but if this shall seem to be more 
than the Secretary would approve of I ask for enough to graze my present herd, say 10,000 
head of cattle, or 200,000 acres. I understand the lessees under Agent Miles's management 
are about making an advance payment to the Indians, and I ask to be permitted to do the 
same. In short, as the only practicable way to get at this matter and make the Secretary 
little trouble, I respectfully ask him to instruct Agent Miles to act in good f."lith with 
me and to permit me to enjoy the use of the lands on equal terms with the other lessees. 
To do this my range or ranche would need to be defined as the agent has done with 
others-describing my limits and bounds. For the information of the Secreta,ry I will 
state thnt the lessees generally have not ca.ttle enough at present to stock the ranches 
set apart for them, and one lessee has no cattle and is offering to sell his lease or snblet 
his ranche. This last assertion I can prove, if permitted to do so. I will gladly appear 
before the Secretary, at his request, and make a full explanation and verify all my asser-
tions. In the mean time my business is suffering by this state of donbt, and I respect-
fully urge that you write me the decision of the honorable Secretary in the matter, and 
ifnot official, in a friendly manner inform me what my fate is to be. I am recently in-
formed that the Secretary understands he has authority under a clause in the deficiency 
bill passed at the close of the session to lease public lands, and that he will at an early 
day lease these lands. I had expected only the tacit consent of the Secretary that I 
might deal with the Indians; but if he leases these lands, may I not hope for a perma-
nent lease of a ranche? 
May I hope to hear from you very soon? 
Respectfully, yours, 
B. H. CAMPBELL. 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
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DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF IN DIAN AFFAIRS, 
lJfay 7, 1883. 
SIR: Replying to your letter of the 27th ultimo, applying for a lease of grazing lands 
upon the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reserve in the Indian Territory, I inclose herewith for 
your information a copy of a letter addressed by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior to 
Mr. E. Fenlon, on the 25th ultimo, in answer to a similar application made by him, as 
indicating the views of the Department upon the general su"Qject involved. 
'Very respectfully, 




WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5, 1883. 
SIR: As an authorized representative of the Wichita, Caddo, Penetaker, Comanche, 
and other affiliated bands of Indians residing on the Wichita Reservation, I desire to lay 
before you a statement of certain facts in relation to the intrusion of cattle-men upon 
our lands against the protest of the Indians, and in violation of section 2117 of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States. 
Among those who have and who are now violating the provisions of said law by herd-
ing and grazing cattle on the lands belonging to said Indians are the following named 
persons, to wit: Meeks Smith, whose herd of cattle numbers about 3,000 bead; ·wagner, 
whose herd numbers about 3,000 bead; Allen, manager of the English Cattle Company, 
with a large part of a herd numbering about 30,000 bead; ''Billy'' Malalla, with 11,000 
to 12,000 bead; T. L. Dickey, with 6,000 to 8,000 head; .John Voltz, with 2,000 bead, 
and Gray, with 3,000 bead. Also large herds, aggregating 150,000 or more, in what is 
called Greer County, but which is a part of our reservation. 
We humbly pray that these trespassers be required to at once pay to us the sum of $1 
per bead for all the cattle unlawfully herded and grazed upon our lands in accordance 
with the terms and provisions of the statute above referred to, and that they be required 
also to immediately remove all of their said eattle beyond the limits of our reservation. 
------, 
lJfember of the Caddo tribe, and authorized representative of the 
Wichita, Caddo, and affiliated bands of Indians . 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Attest: 
T. A. BLAND. 
[Indorsement.] 
.JOSEPH LEONARD, 
Delegate and Interpreter. 
Referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with request that be investigate these 
complaints and report to me as to the matter herein complained of, and also as to the 
status of the tribe as to the land they occupy. 
MARCH 12, 1883. 
H. M. TELLER, 
· .._ Sec,·etary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN OFFICE, 
March 12, 1883. 
SIR : I have received by Department reference, for report, a communication, dated the 
5th instant, signed by .J osepb Leonard, delegate and interpreter of the Wichita, Caddo, 
Penetaker, Comanche, and other affiliated bands of Indians residing on the Wichita Re-
serve, complaining of the intrusion of certain cattle-men (therein named) with large herds 
of cattle upon their reserve, in violation of section 2117 Revised Statutes of the United 
States, and asking that they at once be compelled to pay the penalty of $1 per bead 
as required by the statute, and to remove all their cattle beyond the limits of said reserve. 
The honorable Secretary having called for a report on the subject, you will at once in-
vestigate the matter complained of, and report thereon to this office as early as possible. 
Very respectfully, 
P. B. HUNT, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Anadarko, Ind. T 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
_ Anadarko, Ind. 1'. ~ April 5, 1883. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 12th ultimo, 
inclosing letter of Joseph Leonard to the honorable Secretary of the Interior in regard 
to cattle-men intruding on the Wichita Reserve, which came during my absence at Fort 
Smith. 
In reply I have to say that there is not a hoof of cattle held by any of the parties 
named by Mr. Leonard on the Wichita Reserve; and further, there are no cattle held by 
any parties on said reserve except those who have a right to do so. 
The cattle referred to by Mr. Leonard are on the Cheyenne and :Arapaho Reservation 
and on the section of country west of North Fork of Red River. 
· I have no control over either section, nor have the Wichitas and affiliated bands any 
right to claim pay for grazing cattle on said land. I heard last year that Leonard made 
the honorable Secretary believe the Wichita Reserve was overrun with trespassing cattle, 
but as the matter was not referred to me I paid no attention to it. · 
The facts are that during the time I have had charge of the Wichita Reservation no 
person has had cattle on it except an Indian or white man who had an Indian family, 
and they were the actual owners of said cattle. Mr. Leonard knows all this to be a fact, 
but his letter to the Secretary is in keeping with his usual course. He claims to be a 
, member of the Caddo tribe and authorized representative of the Wichitas, Caddoes, Pene- . 
takers, Comanches, &c., when it is a well known fact here that he was endeavoring 
nearly all winter to beg money of the Indians to go to Washington, but they refused 
him, and now he turns up signing himself their authorized representative. 
I am now informed by the ·wichitas and Caddoes that he has no authority to speak 
for them. 
I think if you and the honorable Secretary knew Mr. Leonard you would not be an-
noyed with him, but he doubtless hopes to hang around you until he begs money to get 
out of Washington. 
I see Mr. Leonard is furnishing good reading matter for the "Council Fire," and 
doubtless magnifies his importance by claiming he has the ear of the honorable Secre-
tary. 
Very respectfully, 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
I 
Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
April 19, 1883. 
SIR: I am in receipt, by your special reference for report, of a letter from Joseph Leonard, 
claiming to be an authorized representative of the Wichita, Caddo, Penetaker, Comanche, 
and other affiliated bands of Indians residing on the Wichita Reservation in the Indian 
Territory, dated the 5th ultimo, relative to the intrusion of certain cattle-men (therein 
named) with their herds upon the lands of said Indians, in violation of section 2117 Re-
vised Statutes of United States, and asking that they be required to pay the statutory 
penalty of $1 per head for all cattle unlawfully herded and grazed upon said lands and 
required to remove therefrom. 
In said letter of complaint the following-named persons are specified, viz: 
Head. 
Meeks Smith, about _________________________ _ - -- - - - -- --- - - - - -- ---- ------- 3, 000 
---Wagner, about_ _____ ------ -- - -- ----------------- - - - - - --·------ -· ----- 3, 000 
--Allen (English Cattle Company), about _______ ------ "- --------------- 3, 000 
Billy Malalla ____ _________ :__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12, 000· 
T. L. Dickey, about----------- - --------------------------~--------------- 8,000 
John Voltz, about__________ _________________________________________ ______ 2,000 
------Gray, about·------------------------------------------------------ 3,000 
Also large herds, aggregating 150,000 head or more, in what is called "Greer County," 
but which is claimed by the Wichitas, &c., as a part of their reservation. 
On the 12th ultimo I transmitted a copy of said letter to Mr. Hunt, agent for these 
Indians, with instructions to investigate the matters complained of and report thereon to 
this office. 
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I have the honor now to inelose a copy of Agent Hunt's report, dated the 5th instant, 
in which he states: 
''There is not a hoof of cattle held by any of the parties named by Mr. Leonard on the 
Wichita Reserve; and further, there are no cattle held by any parties on said reserve ex-
cept those who have a right to do so. 
''The cattle referred to by Mr. Leonard are on the Cheyenne and Arapaho reservation, 
and on the section of country west of North Fork of Red River. 
"I have no c.ontrol over either section, nor have the Wichitas and affiliated bands any 
right to claim pay for grazing cattle on said lands. * * * During the time I have 
had charge of the Wichita reservation no person has had cattle on it except an Indian or 
white man who had an Indian family, and they were the actual owners of said c.:"Ottle. '' 
I also beg to call your attention to the remarks of Agent Hunt upon the claim of Joseph 
Leonard to represent the Wichitas and affiliated tribes, from which it appears that he 
(Leonard) has no authority to speak for them. 
In this connection it may be sta.ted that Mr. Leonard was requested (in another matter) 
on the 16th ultimo to furnish his credentials to this office, but has not hitherto complied. 
In regard to the status of the lands occupied by these tribes, upon which by your in-
dorsement I am directed to report, I have to say that by an agreement entered into by 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs with a duly authorized delegation of the Wichitas 
and other affiliated bands on the 19th October, 1872, the following-described tract of land 
was set apart for them, viz: Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel 
of the Washita River where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the 
same, thence up the middle of the main channel of said river to the line of 98° 401 west 
longitude; thence on said line of 98° 401 due north to the midde of the main channel of 
the main Canaflian River; thence down the middle of said main Canadian River to where 
it crosses the ninety-eighth meridian, thence due south to the place of beginning. This 
agreement was never ratified by Congress, but the Wichitas, &c., have continued to oc-
cupy the lands set apart thereby. It will be remembered that these Indians lay claim to 
a section of country in the Indian Tern·itory between the ninety-eighth and the one 
hundredth meridian and the Red and CanadianRiver, involving a portion of the country 
now occupied by the Cheyennes and Arapahoes (see office report May 6, 1882), and Special 
Agent Townsend is now in the Indian Territory charged with the duty (after having 
completed certain other work) of proceeding to . the Cheyenne and Arapaho and Wichita 
Agencies, and ascertaining definitely what arrangements can be made whereby the Wcihi-
1:& and affiliated bands and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes can be given reservations 
which shall be satisfactory to all parties. 
Mr. Leonard's letter is herewith returned, and I should add in reference to Agent 
Hunt's assertion that the parties complained of, or some of them, are on the Cheyenne 
and Arapaho reserve, that Agent Miles has been written to for an explanation. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hun. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissione-r. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
April 20, 1883. 
l::;IR: It having been reported to this office that the under-mentioned persons (or some 
of them) are herding and grazing cattle on the Cheyenne and Arapaho reserve in viola-
tion of section 2117, Revised Statutes, you are directed to inform this office whether any, 
and which, of said persons are holding cattle on said reserve, and by what authority they 
are there. 
Head. 
Meeks Smith _______ ____________________________ _ ______ ---------------- __ 3, 000 
--- Wagner-_- - - _______________ ____ -_________________________ _________ 3, 000 
.Allen, Manager "English Cattle Company" __________ ------------- -· _-~- ____ 30, 000 
. r~~ ~~~::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::=::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::=:: l~;ggg 
--GraY---------------- - ----- -- -------------------------------------- 3,000 
Very respectfully, 
JoHN D. MILES, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Ind. 1. 
/ 
• H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
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[Telegram.] 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Aprilll, 1883. 
HUNT, 
Agent Kiowa and Comanche, Fort Sill, Ind. T. : 
I want an answer to letter of March 12 in reference to cattle on reservation. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
[Telegram dated Anadarko, Ind. T., Aprilll, 1883.] 
To COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS: 
Letter mailed on 5th in answer to yours of 20th ult. 
HUNT, Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., May 2, 1883. 
SIR: Replying to your letter of 20th ultimo ["L 4907, 1883-6932, 1883,"] making 
inquiry about certain parties said to be holding cattle on the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
reservation in violation of section 2117, Revised Statutes, ''and by what authority they are 
there,'' I have the honor to inform that I have made careful inquiry as to names of parties 
and the numbers that each are at present holding and grazing on this reservation and on 
the Cherokee Strip line and Texas Pan-Handle line, and whose cattle drift and graze on 
this reservation, viz: · 
Head of cattle. 
Henry Street, about _______________ ~-__ _ _________ ---- _______________ ----
Colonel Torry, about ________________ --------------------- .. . ------------
Bickford Bros. and Powell Bros., about ________ ------- - -------------------
B. H. Campbell, about __________________________ ------------------------
I>aniel VVaggoner, about ________________________________________________ _ 
J. S. Morrison, about ________________________ --------------------------· 
Prairie Cattle Company (VV. P. Herring, mauager), about-------------------
Standard Cattle Company (Allen, manager), about _______________ -------·---










Total on reservation ___ .. ______ . ____ .. _______________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 26, 200 
I>ickey Bros. (on line Cherokee Strip)----- ~ ----------------------- 15,000 
VV. E. Malaley (on Texas line) _____ ------- ________________ -------- 6, 000 
Tony Day (on line Cherokee Strip)------------------------------- 4, 000 
---- 25,000 
Total on line and grazing on reservation_____________________________ 51,200 
Of the above-named persons, J. S. Morrison and W. E. Malaley have, in the month of 
January this year, in conjunction with other parties, arranged with the Indians of this 
reservation for grazing privileges, and on which a payment has been made to the entire 
satisfaction of the Indians. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Ind_ian Agent. 
LEAVENWORTH, K•ANS., May 1, 1883. 
SIR: Being the proprietor of a cattle range in the Indian Territory, located 25 miles 
west of cantonment on the South Canadian River, commonly called " Cheyenne Slips," 
I have of late been alarmed by rumors originating from corporations also located in the 
Territory threatening to lease from the Indian tribes all the grazing lands in said country 
including my range, fence the same, and force all not belonging to the syndicate to leave 
the Territory. 
I therefore take the privilege of submitting to you the following queries which I hope 
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you will kindly respond to, as it would cause a great loss to me to be obliged to dispose 
of or move my herd of 3,000 cattle at present. Besides having lost nearly $10,000 on 
Government contracts to supply Forts Leavenworth aud cantonment with meat under 
very unfavorable and unforeseen circumstances. I hope you will grant my request. 
1. Have the Indians any authority to rent their respective reservations to corpo:rations 
or individuals for grazing purposes, and does the Government approve of such leases and 
acknowledge them as binding'? . 
2. If so, can such corporations or individuals expel the present occupants from the 
Territory provided they are willing to pay the same amount of rent to the Indian tribes? 
3. Have any corporations or individuals any legal authority to fence any lands within 
the Indian Territory? 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN VOLZ. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TVashington, D. C. 
WICHITA, KANS., JJiay 5~ 1883. 
DEAR SIR : Are my communications seen by yourself and the ho~orable Secretaries? 
If so, have I not a right to expect an answer'? I wrote you some time ago that Agent 
Miles's lessees would make an advance payment to the Indians at an early clay. I now 
have to report that they have now actually paid $6,500 to the Indians on account of rent, 
and have obtained a receipt confirming their leases. All intended to secure the transac-
tion and get it so complicated that it C<'tnnot be undone. The Secretary assures me and 
my friends that my papers are as good as the Miles leases, and if anybody is permitted 
to lease, I shall be. And at different times he has said to my ii·iencls, ''Tell Campbell 
to put his cattle on those lands and hold them there, and if Miles moves them I will 
move Miles.'' To no less than :five persons, Senators and Members of Congress, has Sec-
retary Teller said this, and I must believe he meant it, and yet his agent goes steadily 
along to prevent me from doing what t.he Secretary tells me to do. I do not want to 
quarrel with Miles, and he knows it, and his pretense that I have given offense and pro-
voked his hostility by my letters to the Secretary is all nonsense. All I have said I 
can prove, and the fact that Miles still persists in protecting the ring leaves little for me 
to prove. 
I wrote General Logan a letter some two weeks ago, which he writes me he sent to the 
Secretary and added his own protest against Agent Miles's course. May I ask if the 
Secretary received General Logan's letter with my history of the Miles leasing schemes; 
and if so, is it too much to ask through you what action has been taken? If the Sec-
retary does not intend to confirm the Miles leases, the parties should not be permitted 
to compromise him by paying rent in advance. I will repeat again, there is room for 
all; and as to my present needs, it is but a small part of .the 3,000,000 acres being dis-
posed of by Agent Miles. 
May I ask you to telegraph me a reply ? 
Very respectfully yours, 
B. H. CAMPBELL. 
lion. HIRAM PRICE, 
Commissione1· Indian A.ffairs, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 14, 1883. 
SIR: I return herewith the application of the Mennonite Mission Board to hold a herd 
of cattle upon the Cheyenne and Arapaho reservation in the interest of the educational 
work done by the Mennonite Church for the benefit of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
which was submitted by you for approval on the 3d instant. 
In this matter, as in all others involving the right of pastumge on the reserve, you 
will be governed solely by Department letter of the 25th ultimo, copy whereof with in-
structions was transmitted to you from this office on the 7th instant. 
Very respectfully, 
H. PRI CE, 
Comm·issioner. 
JoHN D. MILES, Esq., _ 
United States Indian Agent, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T. 
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A Chicago Scheme. 
"A party of Chicago capitalists have been negotiating with the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
tribes of Indians for a lease of 2,400,000 acres of land for grazing purposes in the south-
ern part of Indian Territory. These lands, being unavailable for agricultural purposes, 
have been lying idle. Councils of these Indians have considered the proposition favor-
ably and have laid the matter before the Secretary of the Interior. 'l'hey ask that a :fif-
teen-year lease be given to the company, and that the annual rental (about $50,000) be 
applied to the purchase of stock for the Indians and to supplement their present rations. 
''It is believed that the Interior Department will consider the proposition favorably.'' 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
SIR: Please give me the names of the parties making the negotiations referred to in 
the above slip. I wish to communicate with them on business of mutual interest. 
Yours, .&c., 
JOHN W. HEDENBERG, 
160 Thr'oop street, Chicago, Ill. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., J.1[ay 29, 1883. 
SIR: For several years beef contracts were awarded to me from the military depart-
ment for delivery at different posts near the Indian Territory. 'To fulfill this contract I 
had to keep cattle near at hand, and so far, by certain privileges from the military au-
thorities, I hold them on the South Canadian River, 25 miles west of Cantonmentol' Sher-
idan's Post, on the line of the Cherokee strip. I now learn that the land I occupy and 
surroundings is leased to other parties, and that I have to remoYe my stock therefrom. 
This would be an enormous loss to me. I therefore would respectfully req nest you to 
advise me in which way I could get privileges or lease to another strip of land in that 
Territory, as I am perfectly willing to pay the same pl'ice, or even more than other parties, 
but would prefer to stay where I am now if possible. Hoping through your authority 
and kindness a favorable decision will be granted, I remain sir, 
Very respectfully yours, 
JOHN VOLZ. 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
[Extract.] 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAIIO AGENCY, 
Dm·Zington, Ind. T., July 2, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the foliowing as my report for the month of June, 
1883, viz: 
* * * * * * * 
About the middle of the month the Indians moved in most of their lodges close to the 
agency to be ready to receive their rental money for the lands leased for grazing pur-
poses. The payment (:first semi-annual installment) was made 21st of the mouth, and 
was highly satisfactory and appreciated by the Indians, and it is a noticeable fact that 
they have exercised a fair degree of judgment in the expenditure of this rental money 
and are buying necessary and needful articles. They realize that they must provide their 
own clothing the coming winter and a portion of their subsistence, and as the next 
semi-annual rental is to be paid them largely in cattle, it stands them in hand to econ-
omize in the expenditure of this, their cash payment. 
On the 30th of the month I received on the Montgomery contract "for stock cattle" 
750 head of cows and two-year-old heifers and 25 graded bulls, which are now being 
branded C. N., which we have adopted a,s the "agency brand," unless otherwise or-
dered by the Dep:utment. This ''agency herd'' will be held together on the range for-
merly oecupied by what was once known as the ''mission herd,'' and will be in charge 
of H. H. Campbell, an experienced cattle-man, under the ~supervision of the agent in 
charge, at an annual salary of $1,200, to be paid by the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians 
from the grazing funds of the tribes, and will at present be assisted by two Cheyenne 
and two Arapaho Indians at Government expense. At present these Indians are willing 
to place the cattle that they may recei~e from the grazing lessees in this herd, to be held 
I 
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and added to by the Indians and the Government until such time as it will be wise to 
make a distribution by bands or individuals. The possibilities of such a. herd and its 
ultimate success, if properly managed, are beyond any q ue.stion or doubt, and the Govern-
ment can in this way, by backing up the enterprise and adding something every year in 
proportion as the Indians will apply of their own rrieans, very soon (say ten years) be 
relieved from any gratuity appropriations for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 
This will require earnest, hard work, and the agent in charge will have to endure all 
sorts of criticisms and insinuations, if not direct charges of "thief" and "rascality," 
and in proportion as he may make it a success the ratio of charges will ba heaped upon 
him. 
* * * * * * * 
The Indians have received from various sources cash as follows, viz: 
Grazingleases----------------------------·--------------------------- $31,178 80 
F. Connell, hides _____ ----------------------------··------------------ 1,170 00 
Hemphill & Troy, hides------------------------------------------- · ___ 1, 244 75 
Hemphill & Troy, sundries-------------------------------------------- 75 25 
Transporting supplies ______ -------- _______ .:___________________________ 1, 200 00 
Total received during monthr _____________ ---- ____ -------- _ --- _ _ 34, 868 80 
* * * 
Very respectfully, 
Hoti. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
* * * 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Lawrence, Kans., July 16, 1883. 
Sm: Since my arrival here I am informed that certain "pestilent fellows" in vicinity 
of Camp Supply and Cantonment, Ind. T., have been engaged in a scheme to induce cer-
tain individual Indians of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation to leave their reserva-
tion without authority, and to proceed to Washington in the interest of certain cattle-
men, who are now, and have been, intruders on said reservation for some time past. 
The parties engaged in this reserve claim that they have had some kind of an arrange-
ment with one or two individual Indians or squaw men (whites) for grazing privileges 
on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, whereby they could graze large herds of cattle 
by paying these few individual Indians or whites (married to Indian women) a small 
salary and furnish the party with plenty of beef for food, and. in this way they have en-
listed a very few of the settlers, roving Cheyennes, to assist them in an effort to establish 
claims to grazing lands of the. reservation. It is due the Department and to myself and 
the Indians of the agency, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, representing more than nineteen-
twentieths of the two tribes, to state that the Indians who may accompany this unauthor-
ized party are in no way authorized to speak for the tribes at the Cheyenne and Arapa-
ho Agency, and that these Indians have been induced to take such a step purely from 
selfish motives, and in the interest of certain parties who have had the use of extensive 
grazing districts for which they have paid no revenue whatever into the hands of the 
tribes. 
These Indians (Cheyennes and Arapahoes) during the past winter, in full council and 
with the full knowledge of every Indian on the reservation, leased to certain responsible 
parties about three millions of acres of the western portion of their reservation at an an-
nual ),'ental of 2 cents per acre, payable semi-annually in cash and cattle, and during the 
past month the parties thus leasing have in good faith paid to tltese Indians on the 
family-ration check the per capita share of the first semi-annual payment, and the Indians 
have in good faith received the same, and the only Indians who did not come forward 
and receive their proper share of this payment were those wh.o were prevented by and 
through the influence of the intruders above mentioned. 
I haYe telegraphed the commanding officer at Camp Supply, asking him to request this 
party of Indians to return to their reservation, and if they should refuse to obey the re-
quest, then to arrest the Indians and tae party or parties who may have them in charge, 
and report to me by telegraph. From this I have learned nothing, although the tele-
gram was sent by me four days ago. I have also taken steps to intercept the party 
should they reach the railroad, and will proceed against the parties who may have them 
in charge or may be backing the unlawful move, and will make further report to your 
office. Should they however, succeed, in reaching Washington, I desire to place this 
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information in your possession, and would respectfully request that the party of Indians 
be placed in charge of some officer of the Indian Department and returned forthwith to 
their agency. You will observe in recent letters from the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior that the action of individual Indians (and I will include squaw men) in grant-
ing grazing privileges cannot be sanctioned; that the benefits thus derived must be 
participated in by the whole tribe or tribes, "notthefavoredfewonly." It has beenmy 
aim to carry out this ju t and equitable provision to the letter, and so long as the land 
of these Indians is held in common it is the only manner in which the distribution can 
be made satisfactorily. To recognize the right of any individual Indian in deprivation 
of grazing lands or other privileges would subject the Indians to all manner of imposi-
tion from unscrupulous whites and gratify only the selfish aims of the few. As the 
leases now stand and are confirmed, provision is made for equal benefits for every man, 
woman, and child, and instead of the few individuals receiving only ab"ut $1,000 per 
annum, the tribes will now receive over $60,000 from the same territory, and the possi-
bilities for good results could not be better if properly managed. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
July 23, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication received from 
Agent J. D. Miles, dated the 16th instant, reporting the movements of a party of In-
dians who have been induced to le.c·we the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation and pro-
ceed to Washington in the interest of certain ca,ttle-men now and for some time past 
intruders on said reservation. 
Agent Miles reports the measures taken by him to intercept the party en t·oute, and 
requests that should he be unsuccessful and the Indians succeed in reaching Washington, 
they be placed in charge of some officer of the Indian Department and:retmned forthwith 
to the agency. 
A copy of the letter is furnished, in order that the Department may be in possession 
of all the facts should the Indians arrive. 
very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF 'THE INTERIOR. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 30, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: The firm of Dickey Bros. is now occupying a ranch in the Indian Nation, 
the location of which is shown upon the map of the Territory which we send herewith. 
The northern portion of this ranch is in the Cherokee country, and we hold it .under an 
agreement with the Cherokee tribe, and by their consent, and ha-ve always so held it. 
The southern portion is in the Cheyenne and Arapaho country, and in a portion of it 
exclusively occupied by Cheyennes, particularly Coho's and Little Robe's bands. These 
Indians have never recognized any right ~f any other Indians to this country, and we 
have therefore dealt with them in the matter. We have been on these lands now some 
'three years, and have paid these Indians-Coho's and Little Robe's bands-from $350 to 
$500 in money and cattle, &c., per month for our privilege, and have always occupied 
with their consent. 'Ve went there three years ago with some 6,000 head of Cc.'tttle, and 
we have now on this ranch 22,500 head. In addition to the regular payments to the 
Cherokees and the amounts paid the Cheyennes, as above stated, we have ii·equently em-
ployed these Indians in our service, and have rendered them many favors, and have been 
and are on terms of entire friendship with them. Something over a month aO'o we re-
ceived a notice from Agent Miles that our lands had been leased by the agency Indians 
to other parties, and that we must remove our cattle from the country. Last week an 
cer from the agency, in charge of a body of forty Indian police, visited our ranch and 
ified us to vacate immediately, and threatened that the consequences would be some-
ing very serious in case of our f..'tjlure to do so. The report among the Indians is that 
ey are to be turned loose to destroy om· cattle. This is for us a very serious matter. 
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The cattle cannot be removed this season; a removal is out of the question, and is an 
utter impossibility. Our herd is of the value of $600,000, and this proceeding involves 
its sacrifice. We do most earnestly protest against this proceeding as a violation on the 
part of the officers of the Government not only of law than of justice. The lessees for 
whose benefit we are to be removed are not the men who have made these ranches valu-
able ; we have done it ourselves. They are mere speculators who undertake by this 
mea.ns, by sharp practices, to obtain the benefits which we have developed. Other things 
being even, we, the original ranchmen, ought to be preferred to them. But what rights 
have these lessees by virtue of their lease? · 
By section 2116 of the Revised Statutes a lease from an Indian tribe or nation is void, 
and the lessee is a criminal. Does the holding of such a lease in violation give them the 
right to call on the United Sta,tes Government to destroy us for their benefit? It may 
be said that we are on these lands in violation of law; our Cherokee lands we hold in 
strict and exact conformity to law. The Cheyenne and Arapaho lands we use not 
with the consent of the tribe, but with the con.'3ent of that part of the tribe to which 
the whole tribe has given the exclusive control of the land which we occupy. In spirit 
if not in letter we are in exact compliance with the law. Now, are these lessees the in-
ventors of a policy which would make these lands a source of revenue and benefit to the 
Indians? We have always been paying them a revenue and giving them this benefit. 
If anybody originated this policy we did it long before the present syndicat~ of specula-
tors began to take an interest in the Indians or their lands. So critical is our situation 
that we are willing to submit to any terms @r condition that may be prescribed. If re-
quired to do so, we will reimburse the lessees for any expenses incurred or payments made 
on account of lands included in our ranch and pay the Indians as much or more than 
they pay them. 
We learn that wire for the ftmcing has been already purchased by them, and is on 
its way to the Territory, and that immediate action is to be taken in the matter. We 
ask, as a matter oflegal right and common justice, that these lessees be prohibited from 
causing the sacrifice of our herd or compell-ing us to sell it at what would be a sacrifice. 
Unless aided by the Indian Department they cannot injure us, and we therefore 
lnake this appeal. 
Your most obedient servants, 
DICKEY BROS. 
Ron. HIRAl\f PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian .Aff'airs, Washington, D. 0. 
DEP ARTII1ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 7, 1883. 
SIR: I inclose herewith a copy of ·a letter received in this office from Dickey Bros., 
of KanRUS City, Mo., dated the 30th ultimo, stating that for the past three years they 
have occupied a cattle ranch in the Indian Territory, the northern portion of which is in 
the Cherokee country, held under an agreement with the Cherokees, and the southern 
portion in the 8heyenne and Arapaho country, in a part exclusively occupied by Chey-
ennes, particularly Coho's and Little Robe's bands, to whom they have paid from $350 to 
$500 in money and cattle per month for the privilege, besides employing the Indians in their 
service and rendering them many favors; that about a month ago they received a notice 
from you that the lands they occupy on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserve had been 
leased by the Agency Indians to other parties, and that they must remove their cattle 
from the country; that quite recently an officer from the agency, in charge of a body of 
forty Indian police, visited their ranch, and notified them to vacate immediately, threat-
ening them with very serious consequences if they failed to do so, the current report 
amongst the Indians being that they were to be turned loose to destroy the cattle. 
Messrs. Dickey further state that this is a very serious matter for them; that the re-
moval of their herd (which comprises 22,500 head valued at $600,000) at this season is 
an utter impossibility, and that this proceeding involves its sacrifice. 
Protesting against what they conceived to be a violation of law and justice they now 
ask the intervention of this Department to pre-.;ent the sacrifice of their herd eith~r lit-
erally or by forced sale thereof, proffering their readiness, so critical is their situation, to 
submit to any terms or conditions that may be prescribed. 
If the facts are as stated Messrs. Dickey would appear at any rate to have strong equi-
ties, which cannot safely be ignored. I can scarcely credit the report that the Indians 
were to be turned loose to destroy their cattle in case of their failure to remove, much 
less that you would sanction e-.;en such an announce"ment. 
Whilst it does, indeed, appear from their own admissions that these oueementl are not 
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strictly within the letter of the honorable Secretary's communication to Mr. Fenlon: of 
April 25 last (copy sent you May 7), in that, they have not the consent of the tribe as 
such, but only the consent of that part of the tribe to which, as they state, the whole 
- tribe has given the exclusive control of the lands_ they (the Dickeys) occupy, and that 
hence the benefits resulting do not accrue to the whole tribe, but only to a portion there-
of, I do not understand the honorable Secretary's letter as contemplating the arbitrary 
removal of persons holding cattle on the reservation under prior agreements with the 
Indians, entered into in good faith, whose rights (such as they are) are now jeopardized 
by leases of the same lands to other parties, which the Department, for valid reasons, 
refuses to approve. 
In his letter to Mr. Fenlon the honorable Secretary said: 
"I see no objection to allowing the Indians to grant permission to parties desiring to 
graze cattle on the reservation to do so on fair and reasonable terms, subject to such su-
pervision as the Department may consider proper to prevent the Indians being imposed 
upon." 
Further on he says: 
''While the Department will not recognize the agreement or lease you mention, nor 
any other of the like character, to the extent of approving the same, nor to the extent 
of assuming to settle controversies that may arise between the different parties holding 
such agreem~nts, yet the Department will endeavor to see that parties having no agree-
ment with the Indians are not allowed to interfere with those who have." 
By ''parties having no agreement with the Indians,'' I understand the Secretary to 
mean such only as drive their cattle on the reservation without authority or consent of 
the Indians, and who pay no compensation therefor, those who are, in fact, trespassers, 
pure and simple, on the reservation. An agreement need not of necessity be in writing; 
it will be equally good if verbal and the terms are understood by both parties and lived 
up to. 
In the case before me, if the statement of Messrs. Dickey is to be credited, and there 
is nothing before me at present to discredit it, they have had an understanding or agree-
ment with certain Indians of the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribe for three years, under 
which they have occupied certain lands of the reservation, for which they have paid a 
Yaluable consideration of from $4,200 to $6,000 per annum, and have increased their herd 
from 6,000 to 22,500. All this appears to have been done with the acquiescence of the 
tribe, and I am not aware that any objection has been raised or complaint made from your 
office to the Department on the subject. 
Admitting the facts to be as stated it would seem to be an act of great injustice to per-
emptorily require the immediate removal of Messrs, Dickey, and if no satisfactory ar-"' 
rangements can be made for their continuance on the reserve they should, at all events, 
be allowed a suffident reasonable time within which to remove or dispose of their cattle 
without a sacrifice; and to that end you are directed to suspend all action looking to 
their removal pending investigation and report by you to this office and the decision of 
iihe Department on this ques-tion. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN D. MILES, 
United States Indian Agent, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Darlington, Ind. T. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 7, 1883. 
GENTLEMEN: Acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, relative to 
the alleged action of Agent Miles, in requiring your immediate removal from lands of 
the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Indian Territory, which you claim to have 
occupied as a cattle ranch for the past three years under an arrangement with certain 
Indians of the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes, and the threatened destruction of your 
herd in case of your non-compliance, I have to inform you that Agent Miles has this 
day been directed to suspend all action in the matter, pending an investigation and 
report and decision of this Department in the premises. 
Very respectfully, 
Messrs. DICKEY BRos., 
Kansas City, Mo. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
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·wAsHIKGTO~, D. C., Auyust 5, 1883. 
SIR: .As attorney for the Wichitas, Caddoes, and their affiliated bands of Indians, I have 
the honor to ask for a copy of the lease or leases of the country made by the Cheyenne . 
and Arapaho Indians that formed the subject-matter of the correspondence between 
one E. Fenlon and Secretary Teller in the month of April (April 4 and 25) of the pres-
ent year. The .lease or leases, as I am ad vised, are chiefly of country south of the main 
Canadian RiYer, to which the Indians, Wichitas, Caddoes, and their affiliates, for whom I 
am acting as attorney, have been defending their title before your office and the Depart-
ment of the Interior under their right of original occupancy and the agreement made and 
entered into at Fort Arbuckle, in the..Chickasaw country, on the 1st of July, 1859, by 
.and between their legal representatives and those of the United States. 
If your office has not in its possession a duplicate, original, or authentic copy of the 
·a,id lease or leases, I have to request that John D. Miles, Cheyenne and Arapaho agent, 
be forthwith requested and required to transmit without delay to your office duplicate, 
original, or authentic copy of the lease or leases in question. 
Advised that a large sum of money ($31,000) has been distributed among the Chey-
ennes and Arapahoes on account of said lease or leases, in violation, as I think, of the act 
of Congress approved March 3, 1883, chap. 80, and for and on account of a country of 
which the Wichitas, Caddoes, and their affiliates are the lawful owners against all the 
world other than the United States, I have the honor to ask for an authentic list of the 
Indians to whom the said money was paid, showing the sum paid to each, and the re-
ceipt given therefor, and that said Agent Miles be directed to transmit forthwith to your 
office such list or lists, he having already informed you by letter of July 16, 1883, that 
said money was paid out to said Indians per capita on the family-ration check. 
I ask for the copies named because the acts and doings involved seriously affect the 
interests of my clients, and because as attorney I desire authentic information to the 
end that I may be able to proceed intelligently in such legal proceedings as I may be 
advised to take in the interest of mv clients. 
I am sir, very respectfully, · 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commi8siona ludian Ajfail"s. 
LUTHER H. PIKE, 
218 TMrd St., N. W. 
DEP ARTl\fENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 9, 1883. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 5th instant, wherein, "as attorney for the 
Wichitas, Caddoes, and their affiliated bands of Indians," you ask to be furnished with 
a copy of the lease or leases of the country made by the Cheyenne and Arapaho In-
dians that formed the subject-matter of the correspondence between one E. Fenlon and 
Secretary Teller in the month of April (April 4 and 25) of the present year.'' 
Also, if this office has not in its possession a duplicate original or authentic copy of 
the said lease or leases, you request "that John D. Miles, Cheyenne and Arapaho a(J"ent 
be forthwith requested and required to transmit without delay to your (this) offic~ du: 
plicate original or authentic copy of the lease or leases in question." 
Also, "being advised that a large sum of money, $31,000, has been distributedamonu 
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes on account of said lease or leases.'' * * * You ask 
'' for an authentic list of the Indians to whom the said money was paid, showing the 
urn paid to each, and 'the receipt given therefor, and that said Agent Miles be directed 
to transmit forthwith to your (this) office such list or lists, he having already informed 
you (me) by letter of July 16, 1883, that said money was paid out to said Indians per 
capita on the family-ration check." _ 
In reply, I have to state: (1) That the lease or leases referred to by you, duplicate 
original, or copy or copies thereof, are not in file in this office, and never have been. ' 
(2) A list of the Indians to whom the per capita payment is stated to have been made 
under said lease or leases is not on file in this office. 
(3) Inasmuch as you have not complied with the law, and placed yourself in a posi-
tion to be recognized as the duly authorized attorney of record for the ·wichitas, Cad does 
and other affiliated tribes of Indians, I must most respectfully decline to take any ste~ 
looking to a compliance with your eveml requests. 
Very respectfully, 
LUTHER H. PIKE, E:sq., 
218 Third St,·eet, N. W., Ol:ty. 
S. Ex. 54--8 
H. PRICE, 
Gommi88ioner. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, A1tgust 11, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication dated the 18th 
ultimo, received through the regular military channels, from the commanding officer at 
Fort Supply, Ind. T., submitting, with report, statements by Little Robe and other 
Cheyenne Indians relative to alleged encroachments on their reservation-lease of lands 
to whites, &c.------contrary to the provisions of the treaty of October 27, 1867, and to in-
vite attention to the indorsement by General Pope, commanding the Department of the 
Missouri, dated July 26th ultimo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. STONE, 
Actin_q Chief Clerk for the Secretary of Wm· in his absence. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Inclosure.] 
FORT SUPPLY, IND. T., July 18, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that recently a party of Cheyenne Indians arrived 
at this post, and requested, through the guide, Amos Chapman, to see me and to make 
some statements in regard to their affairs. · 
The party consisted of Stone Calf, Little Robe, Keha, White Shield, Little Robe's 
son (Sitting Medicine), White Horse, and Running Buffalo. • ' 
Chapman informed me that these men were representative men of the nation; that 
three of them were chiefs and four of them represented the young men of the dog soldiers. 
I directed Chapman to tell them that tbeir agent was the proper officer to consult on 
matters of business, and to advise them to go to him, .and declined to see them. They 
remained here two or three days, and during that time I understood that they wanted to 
consult me in regard to the limits of their reservation, and sent me a copy of their treaty 
concluded October 28, 1867, which they reported they had recently obtained from Wash-
ington. The party insisted that they must see me, and on the 14th instant they came to 
my office. They had with them a Mr. Wells and a colored man (both of them speak 
Cheyenne) and Chapman, the guide. They said that they wanted to make me some 
statements in regard to their lands and the leases of these lands to white men. 
. They then made certain statements, a copy of which I inclose herewith. I then told 
them that the agent was the proper officer to attend to such matters, and advised them 
to go to him. They said that they wanted me t<> send their talk or statements to Wash-
ington or to General Sheridan. I told them I would think the matter ove · and they 
left. A few minutes after they had left my office I received the following telegram from 
Agent Miles: · 
LA WRENCE1 KANR. , .Tuly 13, 1883. 
To CoMl\IANDING OFFICER, 
Camp Supply, Ind. T.: 
I have information that Stone Calf and other Cheyenne Indians have or are about to 
leave the reservation without authority. If such is the case you will please notify them 
to return, and if they decline cause their arrest and detention with any who may haye 
them in charge. Answer. 
:M:ILES, 
Indian Agent. 
I then sent for these Indians and had the dispatch read to them and advised them to 
return to their homes, and they promised to do so. On the morning of the 16th these 
Indians sent me word that they would leave the next morning. During the day I re-
ceived a second dispatch from Agent Miles [as follows]: 
EMPORIA, KANS., July 16, 18A3. 
General POTTER, 
Commanding Fort Supply, Ind. T.: 
Your telegram, 14th, received. You will notifY Stone Calf aml party that they 
are already off their reservation without authority, and that they must return at once, 
and I have to request that you will institute means to at Qnce carry out this request. 
Answer here. 
MILES, 
United States Indian 4gent. 
I telegraphed him that the Indians had informed me that they would leave 1!he fol-
lowing morning. I make this report because I am of the opinion that there may and 
will be trouble between these Indians and the white men who are supposed to have 
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leaseu tbe~e lanus, unle:ss the Indians are satisfied in some way. They are YeTy em-
phatic in speaking oi these leases, and in saying that they will not agree to it, sales or 
leases. I am further of the opinion that the matter should be attended to as early as 
practicable. I wonlu further state I have notified Agent ~Ii.les of my action, and sent 
him a copy of the statements made by the Indians. 
Very re~pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
J. ·H. POTTER, 
Colonel 24th Infantry , Corrtmanding Po8l. 
A SSISTA~T ADJ u T A~T-G EXERAL, 
Departmr11t of tll e J!is8ouri, Fort Leavenwffrih, Kansa8. 
Record of statelltellis made by "Little Robe" and other Indians, to conwta1tding o.tficNF> Fort 
S upply, Ind. T. , o,z .July 14, 1883, relatire to unlawful leasing of land which they cla im by 
ri_qht of trea(IJ in the JndiwL Territory. 
[TheRe statements w Pre tmnslated into English by Amos Cha pman at time of d elivery .] 
" LITTLE Rom: " said: I haYe come here to know why they [the parties alleged to 
have improperly lea, ed the land] took this land. I haYe done nothing to make them 
uo so; am getting old, and was present when the treaty was made, and now they have 
taken the land that was given us away. By the treaty the land belonged to us [mean-
ing the southern Cheyenne]. 'l'he agent has come to us. Bob Bent, George Bent, and 
Ben Clarke, all have come witlt money to give up the land to be leased for ten years. 
The half-breeds, John Parrsell, Jack Fitzpatrick, and Mary Keith, have come. I live 
on the ·washita ; have a place so fixed up that in a few years I shall be able to sup-
port myself, and now those white men [the leasers of the lands] have come upon the 
land. The agent told me it was my land to settle on. I have been to him time and 
again to know what right be bad to give this land away; have never taken any money or 
agrPed to lease it awav. 
STONE CALF here mentioned as si~ners of the alleged unlawfnl lesse the following 
Cheyenne Indians: Big Joke, Bobta1l Bnll, and Whirlwind, and the Sioux Indian who 
now calls himself a chief [Big Horse]. He also names the following Arapahoes as 
si~ners of said lease: Left Hand, Powder l<,ace, Raven, White Antelope, and Heap of 
Bll'ds, who include all the signers of the lease. Stone Calf said: ''I have been down 
there and have never signed any papers; my father before me told me that this land 
belonged to us to hold on to. They [the white men] keep coming in. and I and the 
headmen don't want to give the land away, because what will become of us when 
we are old, and the land bas been taken from us V 
''While I was at Washington this land was given to us, and who i!> it that has the 
right to r ow take it a way 7 It is now literally covered with cattle. I want the 
commanding officer to write and see what can be done about it. Who are they who 
have made the bargain for the leasing of the lands? At Washington I was told not 
to sign the land away, and if they tried to take it from me to go to the nearest com-
manding officer and make complaint, and I have come this far to see the commanding 
officer to get permission to go to ·washington to make my complaint there. I have 
complained to the agent, but he would say nothing and he gave us no satisfaction, 
and since then I have not gone back to him. He, the agent, offered u~ money for our 
land, but we would not take it. The agent said if we did not take the money we 
would get no rations, and I have not been back to him since and have not received 
rations." ' 
COHOE said: 1 ' Who is it that has made the road [meaning the agreement] by which 
all the cattle are allowed to graze on our land, and that for only the small amount of 
$5 a head f I have come so far to see if I can't :fbrd some way to stop this arrange-
ment. I would like the general to write to Washington, to General Sheridan, to see if 
we can get our land. What business had these half-breeds [Bent and others] to take 
this land which was given to us at Washington f I have come this far expecting to 
be able to go on to Washington to help 'fix' this matter. I will not agree to take 
any money to lease the land. It was our intention to go on to Washington to try and 
get a deed for this land. The agent never would show us the treaty which Mr. Wells 
wrote on for and obtained. Up to the last moment the agent denied that the land had 
been leased. Where I live, near Sheriden Roost, there are now many, many head of 
eattle, and they keep on crowding in. I would like to kno~ the answer, if our com-
plaint goes on to Washington, so I will understand bow the matter is settled. All 
here present are just as much interested in this business as I am, and they will speak 
for themselves before we get through. I have been to the agent, but could get no 
satisfaction." · 
WHITE SHIELD said: ' 'I wanted to go to the commanding officer first, but Amos 
Chapman kept me otf. I expected to go on to Washington to try and get a paper to 
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keep tlw white men from getting the land. The commanding officer may go down 
there himself and see the cattle spread over all around. Our land was given us in 
'\Vashington, and now the white meu are stealing it. 'Ve do not know anything about 
,a paper or treaty to g've the land to the whites. I would like to go on to ,Y.ashiug-
ton; have been to the agent, but conld not get satisfaction." 
"'IIITE HonsE said: ''There are three chiefs here, and we [pointing to his compan-
ions] arc the soldiers. We have come to see what can be done about this matter. I 
thi11k it wonld be good to go on to .. Washington to see the President. I say jnst what 
those who spoke before me said." 
SlTTI~G MEDICI:\'"l•l (Little Robe's son), said: "You can see the cattle-men crowd-
iug in all over our laud. Who is it that allows them to come in~ By what right ilo 
t1lt>~· come upon this land~ Soon the white men will hav-e all the land, if they con-
tiune coming in as they do now. All our old men know this land was given to us. 
I think the a_;ent is playing the wolf, trying to' beat' us out of the land. The men 
who signed the lease are lying idly about, are doing nothing. There sits wy father, 
who knows the laud was given to ns, and he has already been 'beaten' out of half 
hil:l share. ·when we complained to the agent he would not look at ns, would not 
1ntYC a.uything to do with us [meaning the complaining Indians 1. vVe now wish the 
l' ·JIIlllt:tnding officer here to do what he can for us. Tht~ way thiugl-3 are we shall not 
lH' a lJle to have two more years on our land. They [presumably the Indian agent] 
may :stop our rations, but we will not consent to lease away this land for money." 
ResxiNG BU:I!'FALO said: "I know all these preRent [referring to the Indians]; I 
have been with the soldiers a long time; am a soldier now. I went down below to 
see about this matter; the agent has made this arrangement; thp Indians are poor 
now and will be much poorer in two more years; if there is a God, he ought to take 
pity on them and not take the last hit of their land. These Indians all have children, 
and the.y would like to reserve some laud f'clr them. The Kiowas and Comanches went 
on to 'Yashingtou, paying their own way, to get the deed for their land, and they got 
it. These men come here as chiefs and head soldiers to complain to the commanding 
officer, because they could get no satisfaction from their agent. I think now it would 
be best for them to go on to Washington. I have always been with the ~>ohliers and 
want to be with them, and want to get my rations from the soldiers and command-
ing officer." · 
STO~E CA£1<' said: "I want the commanding officer to do all he can for nsin this 
matter." 
The above is a correct transeript of the record kept IJy myself while the foregoing 
statements wt,re being macle. 
LEWIS JOHNSON, 
Captain Twenty--fourth Infantry. 
Forrr SUPPLY, l~D. T., Jnly 141 1·38:3. 
A. twe copy: 
W. H. W. JAMES, 
First Lientenant and A.dj1dant Twenty-jow·th Infantry. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TilE MISSOURI, 
Fm·t Ga1·land, Colo., July 26, 1883. 
Re~pectfu1ly forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Military Division of the 
Missouri, with the request that Colonel Potter's letter and the statement accompany-
ing it be laid before the division commander. as soon as possible. 
I do not undertake to pass judgment upon the action of the Indian Bureau in the 
case of these Indians, but it is very manifest that there is some misunderstanding 
wbich may, at any moment, lead to serious trouble. 




HEADQUARTKRS MILITARY DIVISIO~ OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 2, 1883. 
Respectfull~· forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, inviting attentioll 
to precediug- indorsement of General Pope. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-Geueral, Commanding. 
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DEPART:\IEXT OF THE IXTERIOR, 
0.FFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
August 15, 1883. 
Snc I have received, by Departmeut reference, a letter from the Hon. Secretary of 
\Var, dated the 11th instant, inclosing a copy of a communication, dated the 18th 
ultimo, received through the regular military channels, from the commanding officer 
at Fort Supply, Indian Territory, submitting, with report, statements made to him 
by Little Robe and other Cheyenne Indians, relative to t.he leasing, against their con-
sent, of lands of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation to certain white men for 
grazing purposes, and your action in threatening to withhold their rations unless 
they accepted certain moneys alleged to ha\Te been tendered them by you in respect 
of said lands, a copy of which statement Colonel Porter reports he furnished to ~-ou .. 
Colonel Porter and General Pope are both apprehensive that serious trouble may 
grow out of this matter, and you are therefore directed to make a full report upon the 
zsuhject to this office at once. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN D. )fiLES, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States In(lian. Agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Ag'cy, Da'l'lington, Ind. 1 . 
UxrrED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., August 28, 188:3. 
SIR: I a.m in receipt of office letter "L 14817, 1883," dated 15th instant, directing 
that I make full report upon the subject of leasing certain lands of the Cheyenne · 
and Arapahoe Reservation against the consent of "Little Robe" and others, a.s sub-
mitted in a statement made by Little Robe, Stone Calf, and others, to the command-
ing officer at Fort Snpply on July 14 ultimo. 
I may first inform that Little Robe, Cheyenne, and others represented in this pro-
test were present at tho council of December 12, 11:l82, in which the subject of leasing 
was fnlly discussed and :final action taken, resulting in the unanimous conclusion to . 
lease certu.in lands for a term of ten years, as set forth .and embodied in the E. Fenlon 
and other agreements, dated January 8, 1883. This arrangement was no hasty con-
clusion, forced upon the Indians without due deliberation, nor were the proceeding 
a sec1·et, but every Indian and band of Indians on the reservation were invited to be 
present and were present or represented when final action was taken, and either 
signed or concurred in the agreement; and not until the whole tmbject was fully un-
derstood and urged upon by a very large majority of the Indians was the arrange-
ment reduced to writing, and, when reduced to writing, it was done in the presence 
of the commanding officer a,t Fort Reno, Ind. T,, who had been invited to be present,. 
a rB also many other competent witnesses. 
On June 20, lE-83, the day before the lessees made t.he first semi-annnal payment on 
the agreements made with these Indians, Stone Calf and Little Robe were present , 
and in council, in the presence of the commanding officer at Fort Reno, myself, ami 
others, su.nctioned the leases made, and confirmed the same in the Indian form by 
smoking the pipe, and required E. Fenlon, Col. R. D. Hunter, and others of the lessees. 
to smoke with t.hem ; said they had been told by certain parties that these agree-
ments or leaseR embraced the sale of the land8, and on this point they wished ate t. 
Stone Calf and a few others did not receive their share of the payment referred to, 
but Stone Calf, in his speech, said that "he would take his share in cattle at the next 
payment.'' The tribes, however, represented and anthorizecl ditl receive the full 
amount of the payment, and, with the exception of the few who had been tampered 
'\\ ith by Dickey Bros. and other trespassers on the reservation, were well pleased. It 
is a fact that certain parties who have been holding cattle on this reservation con-
trary to law, without compensating the Indians, are now and have been making a 
strong effort through Amos Chapman, who has an Indian wife, and is in the employ of 
t he military at Fort Supply, Ind. T.; also one W. W. Wells and 'Vesley Warren (the 
latter colored), squaw-rnen, to hold on to the range they have previously occupied, 
and for which they have only compensated these squaw-men in a limited way; and. 
in order to do this, very c1uestionable measures have been resorted to through the 
u nscrupulous men ahove named. The Indians have informed me (1) that they have 
been advised not to receive any portion of the cattle or cash offered to them under 
t he e agrcenwnts, promising that they (the trespassers) would pay these indiridua,l ,'f 
more than they would realize from the lauds; (i) that the leases or agreements em-
lJraced the sn le of t}H' la:als; ('{)and should any of the lPssees atte-mpt to stock np the 
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range occupied by them, to kill the cattle an'd resort to any mea11 s to drive them fmm 
the premises. This latter threat or "bluff," I understand, comes from the parties 
occupying range west of Dickey Bros. arid south of Fort Supply. 
Some of the Indians who were parties to the statements made at Fort Supply July 
14,1883, say they were induced to go there by Chapman, Wells, and "'Wesley" through 
promise made by certain cattle-men who had promised to take them to w·ashington 
and who made them other substantial promises; and as they were all very anxious 
to make a trip to Washington they readily consented to go to Supply. So far as re-
lates to the statements made by the Indians, that money had been used by the agent 
and half-breeds to induce them to give up their lands, I know it is false. I have taken 
the stand favorable to leasing a portion of the surplus lands of this reservation squarely 
on its merits, from the Indian standpoint, as the best thing for them to do, and my 
reasons are on file in your office, and I have seen nothing to change my mind on this 
point. The statement purporting to be made by Stone Calf, threatening to with-
hold rations if they did .not take the money, is also false, and, considering the fact 
that Stone Calf and party have drawn their bread and beef rations regularly up to 
the present time, excepting the one week's issue of beef on 20th instant, which they 
took forcible possession of while being driven to the agency for delivery to the con-
tractor, inclines me to tqe belief that a false interpretation had been given to his 
statements. · 
In Colio's statement he says, ':I will not agree to take any money to lease the land." 
In this connection it is proper to state that the man Wells (now deceased) was liY-
ing with one of Colio's daughters, and as Wells was in the paid employ of Dickey 
Bros., and other intruders, it is presumed that he (Colio) received some benefits to 
the exclusion of other members of his band and tribe; in fact, .in a talk with Colio 
myself at cantonment, i.n June last, he told me he had been having trouble with 
Wells, because he (Wells) would not divide the 'spoils' fairly, and he also informed 
me that he should oppose the lease because it would interfere \Yith his own "levy " 
of cattle tax. . 
"White Shield," who makes a statement, was the first Indian on the reservation fo 
invite cattle-men to come on the reservation, and through his own selfish aims several 
cattle-men were induced to seek his protection, but as soon as the lawful representa-
tives of the two tribes (Chey and Araps) take the matter in hand in a lawful manner 
and for the benefit of the whole, then he is induced by certain interested parties to 
say that "the whites are stealing it." 
To make a long story short, the Indians named in the "statement" made at .F'ort' 
Supply, July 14, ultimo, are the identical men, and the only Indians of this agency 
who have in an unlawful manner been receiving small benefits from intruders on this 
reservation, and are the only Indians who are willing to become the tools of certain 
parties in holding possession of grazing lands in an unlawful manner, and for little 
or no oay. After some of these Indians had received their pro rata share of June in-
stallments these same parties advised them to return it, saying that "we will give you 
more and make itt{) your interest to stick to us." f 
I have tendered no moneys to the Indians of this agency in payment for grazing 
privileges. I have, however, witnessed (such) payments of moneys by the parties 
holding leases, to the Indians, as also has the commanding officer at .F'ort Reno. 
Should trouble grow out of this matter, as apprehended by Colonel Potter and 
General Pope, it will be the fault of certain ti-espassers and their paid emissades in 1 
their eftort to ignore and trample under foot the acts of the lawful representatives of 
the tribes and the Government. 
The man Chapman, who eerved as interpreter at .F'ort Supply, is so irresponsible in 
his statements that it is difficult to find any one in military or civilian life who 
would believe him under oath, so that the "statements" purporting to havtl been 
made by the Indians must be taken with a good deal of allowance; yet, as induce-
ments were held out to these Indians, I am confident they did tell a gloomy story. A 
reaction is about to take place in the minds of some of the Indians above referred to 
They have learned that these squaw-men were receiving the pay, while they (the 
Indians) were doing the dirty work. I am told by one cattle-ma;n that this man 
Chapman was so sure of his ability to hold his grip on this range that be (Chapman) 
was going to charge him $3,000 for his influence this year. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian A.tl"airs, WaBhiqtgton, D. C. 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian .Agcut. 
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[Telegram received Departmen t I nterior, August 7, 1883, dated Leavenworth, Kansas, 7th.] 
To H. M. T ELI,ER, 
Secretm·y o/the In terior: 
I have located my cattle on Cheyenne land ; now being ordered to move ; can't you 
assist to 'tay there by payi ng as much as anybody else. Please answer. 
JOHN YOLZ. 
UNITED ~TATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CH EYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, Ind. T., September 8, 1883. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter "L 13970, 1883," dated 7th ultimo, inclosing 
copy of letter addreRsed to you by Dickey Bros., of Kansas City, Mo., dated July 30, 
1~3, in which they make complaint to you of action taken by this office looking to 
t he removal from the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation of all unauthorized cattle-
men and their herds, and in which they ask you to protect them, &c. 
In reply, I have to inform you that the Dickey Bros. are holding a portion of their 
cattle on this reser\·ation without authority and in violation of law, and the orders 
issued by the Indian Office, "L. 9850, 1882," relating to the unlawful grazing of cattle 
on this and the Kiowa and Comanche Reservations . 
.Messr!'l, Dickey have never sought to secure an agreement with the Indians of this 
agency for grazing privileges, either with the Indians direct or through this office. 
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, assigned to them by Executh·e Order of 
August 10, 1869, is hMd in common by the two tribes, and they have given no exclu-
sive right or authority to any individual Indian or band of Indians to eontrol any 
spec ified portion of the same. There is no law by which they can do so. (See Depart-
ment instructions on this point, dated June 26, 1879. Copy herewith numbered one.) 
Cattle-men have trespassed upon this reservation for years, regardless of the efl'orts of 
the Department to keep them out. In reply to your letter A, July 12, 1882, relative to 
grazing points, I informed you, under date of July 20, 1882, that no leases or permits 
had been granted, but notwithstanding this, large herds of cattle were constantly 
~razing on tbe reserYation, "and in every instance where cattle-men have been noti-
ned that they were trespassing upon this reservation and notifie<l to remove their 
herds, they claim to have paid a tax to the Cherokees, who are selling privileges on 
our north for over 100 miles on an east and west line, OI' that they own a ranch in the 
Texas Pan Handle immediately on the line. In this way you will observe that this 
reservation is exposed to 'drift' cattle on a border of over 200 miles, and so long as 
the resen·ation is thus exposed, the Cheyenne and Arapahoe grass will feed many 
thomsaud of cattle." This office has used various endeavors to rid the reservation of 
such trespassers, having given due notice to all such parties at various times, as shown 
by inclosures (copies of correspondence, &c.) herewith, numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, i, 81 
and 9. At all times when notified to leave the reservation Messrs. Dickey have 
claimed to be holding cattle on the Cherokee strip aDfl not on the Cheyenne and Ara-
pahoe Reservation. As late as December 22, 1882, when notified by this office to move 
their cattle, the Messrs. Dickey said, in a communication to this office, as follows: ''We 
have about 7,000 cattle, all of which we try to keep on the Cherokee strip; when they 
drift on the Cheyenne Reservation we keep men over there to drive them back. Our 
horses are all on the Cherokee strip, numbering 200 head. We have been in the In-
dian Territory two years and a ha1f." 
Under (late of May 2, 1883. your office was notified that the Messrs. Dickey, with 
others, were intruding on this reservation. (See inclosure numuer 10 herewith.) 
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians. have leased a part of their reservation in good 
faith to responsible cattle-men, reserving a sufficient and suitable portion for their 
own grazing and agricultural purposes. Up to July 31, the date of the last notice 
served on oue of the Messrs. Dickey, they were holding the bulk of their cattle on the 
reserved portion of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands and not n the leased land, 
thereby forfeiting any considerations they might otherwise have had. The Indians, 
Coho, Stone Calf, and Little Robe, claim that the Dickey Bros. have not been paying 
them. It is known, however, that they did pay money to Wells ando ther squaw-men, 
which no doubt covers the alleged payments to the Indians. 
Dickey Bros. claim, in their letter to you, that they" have been and are on terms 
of entire friendship with them"; that they have been and are paying them for graz-
ing privileges, and notwithstanding their alleged ''friendship, privileges," &c., they 
telegraph me, under date of 16th ultimo, as follows: "Indians Stone Calf and Coho, 
both living on Cherokee land leased by us, are killing cattle, and running oft' men. 
We ask for immediate protection or ·we will be compelled to protect onrselYes." 
This office has no knowledge of th~ fact ( if such ) that the Indians named are lh·ing 
on the Cherokee strip. Admitting for a moment that they ha.-e made payments to the 
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Indians as claimed by them, they have done so in violation of the wishes of the Chey· 
enne and Arapahoe Indians, and cont.rary to the instruction of the Department as ex-
pressed in the Hon. Secretary's letter to Mr. Fenlon, wherein he says: ''Such privileges 
can only be recognized when granted by the proper authority of the tribe, and the ben-
efits must be participated in by all the tribe, not by a favored few only." 
The claim of the Messrs. Dickey that they cannot move their cattle this season is not 
within reason. This is the season of the year to move cattle without loss. They have 
bad sufficient notice to move at times when they could have moved without sacrifice. 
Other parties are moving cattle to and from the Territory all the time; within a 
month past the Messrs. Dickey moved some 800 head of beeves oft' the range. 
I therefore hold: First. That the Messrs. Dickey are intruders on the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Reservation without a semblance of authority. 
Second. That when ordered off they have claimed to be holding Cherokee land, 
when in fact they were holding on this reservation under the plea that their cn.ttle 
had ''drifted." 
Third. That they have been paying certain squaw-men, not as a revenue tl) the 
Indians for grazing privileges, but as a bribe for their influence in keeping Coho, 
Little Robe, and Stone Calf from insisting on the collection of the penalty under 
section 2117, Revised Statutes. 
Fourth. That they have been holding the most of their cattle on that portion of 
the reservation reserved for the use of the Indians themselves. 
Fifth. That their action in connection with cattle-grazing on this reservation is in-
cendiary to the best interests of the Indians and the Government, and is protested 
against by the Ch~yenne and Arrapahoe Indians. 
Sixth. That they have ignored the Department and this office in all matters per-
taining to the interests of the Indians. 
Seventh. That in view of the facts herein set forth the Messrs. Dickey can se1( no 
claim to equity in the premises. I therefore ask to be upheld in my action loo1.-.\ing 
to the removal of the Dickey Bros. from the reservation. 
Very respectfulJy, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
J~O. D. MILES, 
Indian .lgent. 
Commissioner I11(lian A:tfairs, Washington, D. C. 
tln!3losme No.1.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIA:N AFFAIRS, 
Washington, J1tne 26, 1879. 
SIR: In reply to yonr letter of 27th ultimo, relative to assigning lamls in severaUy 
to the Indians at your agency, I have to inform you that by the provisions of arti-
cle two of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe treaty of October 28, 1867 (15 Stat., p. 594), 
the United States set apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation 
of the Indians, parties to said treaty, and for such other friendly Indians as they 
might be willing, with the consent of the United States, to admit among them, a res-
erva.tion therein described lying south of Kan as and west of the Arkansas River. 
The Cheyenne and Arapahoes <lid not locate upon this reservation, but settled upon 
the lands now occupied by them. These Indians claimed they did not understand 
the location of t.he land set apart by the treaty of 1867, and as they desired a reserva-
tion on the North Fork of the Ca.nadian River, the President of the United States, upon 
the recommendation of this office, authorized by Executive Order, dated August 10, 
1869, their location on a tract of country described as follows, viz: "Commencing a.t 
the point where the Washita River crosses the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude; 
thence north on a line with said ninety-eighth degre-e to the point where it is crossed 
by the Red Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called the Cimarron River); thence up 
said river in the Ihiddle of the main channel thereof to the north boundary of the 
country ceded to the United States by the treaty of June 14, 1866, with the Creek 
Nation of Indians; thence west on said north boundary, and the north boundary of 
the cmmtry ceded to the United States by the treaty of March 21, 1866, with the Sem-
inole Indians, to the one hundredth degree of west longitude; thence south on the line 
of said one hundredth degree to the north boundary of the country set apart for the 
Kiowas and Comanches by the second article of the treaty concluded October 21, 1867, 
with said tribe; thence east along said boundary to t.he point where it strikes the 
Washita River; thence down said Washita River, in the midclle ofthe main channel 
thereof, to the place ofbeginning." The provisions of the treaty of 1867, which author-
ized the issuance of certificates of selection for 320 acres of land to heads of families 
who desired to commence farming, contemplated the Indians settling on the lands set 
apart by said treaty and cannot be enforced on their present reservation, nor is there 
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any other law which wonlll authorize the assignmeut of the lands withi~ their present 
reservation to the Indians in severalty. 
In regard to whether the Indians have any right to the land set apart hy the treaty 
of 1867, I have to state that as the Indians refused to locate upon said lands, and 
accepted other lands in lieu thereof, they will not now he allowed to occupy the same; 
besides, a portion of said land has been granted to other Indians in accordance with 
the terms of article 16, of the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866 (14 Stat., p. 804). 
Very respectfully, 
JoHN D. MILES, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, 
E. A. HAYT, 
Commissionet·. 
Cheyenne and Ampalwe .dgency, Ind T., via Wichita, Kans. 
[Inclosure No.2.] 
[United States Indian Service,-- .Agency,--, 188-. War Department, Signal Service U.S . .A, 
United States telegraph, dated Cantonment, 9-28, 1880, m. Received at Reno, 9-28, 1880, 1.10 p. m.] 
To Agent MILES, Reno: 
A la~e number of cattle, probably .five thousand or more, are being held on the 
North ..l!'ork, Canadian, between this post and Persimmon Creek. They are owned by 
one Tony Day, Dickey Bros., Lee and Reynolds, Volly & Wells. They are on Indian 
ground and the Indians are complaining. Have these men authority from you T 
Plem~e take some immediate aetion in regard to these trespassers and let me hear 
from yon, to-day if possible. 
[Inclosure No. 3.] 
DODGE, 
Commanding. 
[United States Jn(lian Senice, --.Agency, --.188-. War Department, Signal Service, U. ~-.A. 
. United SLates telegraph, dated Cantonment, 9-29, 1880, m. Received at. R€no, 9-29, 1880, m.] 
To CBAS. E. CAMPBELJ,, Acting Agent, Reno: 
I find that the persons holding mittie on the reservation claim that they are on 
Cherokee grounds. The military map of this Department locates the south boundary 
of the old Cherokee strip between sections l:l and 20, about latitude 36. This line 
runs east and west only about three miles north of this post. Please let me know 
exactly where the Cheyenne n.nd Arapahoe Reservation is, and I will have the cattle 
driven oft' it. 
If they are, as they claim, on Cherokee gronnd and pay the tax, we cann')t inter-
fere. 
Please send me a map, if you have one to spare, showing the reservation. 
[Inclosure X o. 4.] 
DODGE, 
Commanding. 
U.NJ'L'ED STATE INDIAN SERVICE, ---AGENCY, ---, 188-. 
HEADQllARTERS CANTONlrENT, NORTH FORK CANADIAN RIVER, IND. T' 
December 23, 1880. 
IR: In reply to your communication of the 17th instant in reference to cattle on 
Left Hand's premises, I have the honor to state that the cattle of the be'ef contractor 
who furnishes beef for the use of this command, and milk cattle of Mr. John Volry, who-
supplies us wit-h milk and butter, are the only cattle I know of as being held by white 
men in the vicinity of this post under permission of the post commander of this post. 
The cattle that are troubling Left Hand I presume have drifted from the Cherokee strip. 
If you deem it necessary please send permits to the above mentioned partieR, and I 
will be obliged. • 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
JOliN D. MILES, 
\V. L. CLARKE, 
F'ir8t Liellfenant Tn·enty-third Injant1·y, Commanding l'oxt. 
United State.s Indian Agent, Darlington, lud. T. 
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[Inclosure No.5.] 
HEADQUARTERS CANTONMENT, NORTH FORK CANADIAN RIVER, IND. T.; 
Septentbe1· 3, 1881. 
SIR: I have requested Mr. Amos Chapman, the Indian interpreter of this post, to 
see you concerning a complaint made by the cattle men. charging Big Horse and other 
Indians with burning the grass on the ranges used by them for their herds, and which 
is alleged is in the Cherokee strip. 
It is also asserted that some of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes have located on land 
-<>n this strip, which they claim to have done with your sanction. 
The cat.tle men in this vicinity assert they are paying taxes to the C.herokees for 
the privilege of grazing their cattle on this strip, and that the object of the Chey-
·ennes in locating on this land is to levy an additional tax. As Chapman is convers-
.ant with all the details in this matter, and can explain them fully, I will be glad if 
you will converse with him upon the subject, and will thank you to write me, giving 
me such suggestions and advice as you may deem best. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN D. MILES, Esq., 
R. F. O'BEIRNE, 
Majm· Twenty-fo'Urth Infanky, Comanding Post. 
United States Indian Agent, Darlington, Ind. T. 
[Inclosure No.' 6.] 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., Septembm· 7, 1881. 
SIR: I am in receipt of yours 3d instant, concerning complaints made by cattle 
men against Big Horse and other Indians, grazing privileges, &c., and have also con-
versed with Mr. Chapman on the subject. On examining the map (herewith in-
·dosed) it is believed that Mr. Crawford's cattle and ranch are located on the reser-
vation assigned the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians by executive order of August 
10, 1869; consequently, has no authority for grazing his cattle thereon, or for putting 
up hay, or building a ranch. I send by Mr. Chapman my office map in order that 
.you may be able to determine exactly the line of the " Cherokee strip," and notify all 
persons holding permits from the Cherokee authorities that their herds must be kept 
north of said line. I have no authority to grant grazing permits on this reservation, 
but am instructed by the Indian Office to report all trespassers on this reservation, 
and require them to vacate. 
Should any of the Indians of this agency interfere in any .way with the herds on the 
''Cherokee strip," I will thank the cattle men to report the matter promptly to this 
.office, or to any other office of the Government, in order that prompt measures may 
.be had to stop such interference and punish the guilty parties. 
Very respectfully, 
Maj. R. .F'. O'BEIRNE, 
JNO. D. MILES, 
United States Indian Aoent. 
Commanding Cantoume.nt, Ind. T. 
[Inclosure No.7.] 
NOTICE TO STOCKMEN. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Dm·lington, Ind. T., July 29, 1882. 
The following section of intercourse law and ins~ructions from the Indian Office are 
'PUblished fGr the information of the parties concerned: 
.Section 2117, Revised Statutes, provides that "Every persou who drives or other-
Wise conveys any stock of horses, mules, or cattle to range aud feed on any land be-
longin~ to any Indian or Indian tribe, without the consent of such tribe, is liable to 
.a penalty of one dollar for each animal of such .:;tock." 
. INSTRUCTIONS. 
INDIAN 0I<'FICE, 
Wash·ington, D. C., June 20, 1882. 
SIR: Ref~rring to the continued cattle trespasses upon the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
'Reservation, and the '.Yichita, Kiowa, and Comanche Reserves, you are informed that, 
by letter from this Department, dated the 27th ultimo (hased npon recommendation 
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of this office dated the 19th ultimo), the l-Ion. Secretary of..,'.\'· r was requested to make 
uch disposition of troops in the above mentioned localities as will effectually rid the 
land referred to of all cattle men and their herds who are there w'thout author'ty 
of law. 
You are therefore directed to place yourself in communication with the military 
commandant in your vicinity, giving him all information a,ud ssista. ce in your 
power necessary to ca,rry out the request of the Department. 
Very respectfully, 
JoHN D. MILES, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
C01mnissioner. 
United States India11 Agent, Cheyenne and drapaho ~gency, Ina. T. 
In conformity with the above instructions, notice i hereby .,iven that all intruders, 
as above specified, found upon this reservation on and after August 10, 1882, wilt 
be promptly removed by the military, respecting only the rights of the Indians in the 
possession of their own herds, and the families of those who have intermarried with 
whites in the possession of herds that are actually and bona fide their own. The at-
tention of drovers is also called to the fact that the onlv trails over which cattle are 
authorized to pass is east of this agency about 16 miles, and we t of cantonment 
about 10 miles, and herd~ found passing· over this reservation at any other point will 
be stopped, and the penalty of $1 }ler head imposed. 
The boundariE"s of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation are described as follows: 
"Commencing at a point where the Washita River eros ·es the 98th degree of west 
longitude; thence north on a line with said 98th degree to the point where it is 
crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas River (sometimes called the Cimarron 
River); thence up said river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the north 
boundary of the country ceded to the United States by the treaty of June 14, 1866, 
with the Creek Nation of Indians; thence west on said north boundary and the north 
boundary of the country ceded to the United States by the treaty of March 21, 1866, 
with the Seminole Indians, to the lOOth degree of west longitude ; thence south on the 
line of said lOOth degree to the north boundary ofthe country etapart for the Kiowas 
and Comanches, by the second al'ticle of the treaty concluded October 21, 1867, with 
said tribes; thence east along said boundary to the point where it strikes the 
·washita River; thence down said Washita River in the middle of the channel there· 
of to the place of beginning." 
The above instructions will be rigidly enforced .. 
JOHN D. MILESr-
Uuited States Indian Agent. 
[Inclosure No. 8.] 
FORT RExo, I.~:·o. T., Decemberi, 18b2. 
Sr.R: I have the honor to inform you, that in accordance with request in your le ,-
ter of October 26th, I sent my fnterpreter, Mr. Ben Clark, wit.h a detachment o 
scouts to the camps of the parties indicated in your letter, as holding herds of catt1e 
unlawfully on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation. 
Mr. Clark, in accordance with my orders, notified all ·of the parties you mentioned, 
or their representatives, that they were ordered to leave the reservation with their 
herds, and he also sl10wed them your letter and its inclosures. Mr. Clark returnell 
on November 26, al,l.d reports that these parties are making no preparations to 
move, and that in his opinion, they will not move until"forced to, and that they 
claim that it will be almost impossible for them to remove their cattle until the gei-
eral round up in the spring. * * * 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. T. BENNETT. 
Capt. Kinth Ca·vah'y, Comma ·din 
JoHN D. MILEs, Esq., 
United States IndiaK Agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Ind. T. 
[Inc!osure No. 9.] 
CliWUI,AR LETTlm. 
UNITED STATES L·o1. •· .'ERne~<:, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO!': A G ENCY. IN . T., 
·Jlfay 22, 188:1. 
SIR: In conformity with a letter from the Hon. H . .M. Teller, Secretary of the In-
terior, dated the 25th ultimo, and instructions from the Indi n office, dated the 5th 
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instant, I have to inform you that.on January 8, 18tl3, the Imliansof this agency, the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, in a full council and representing the two tribes, entered 
into agreement -with the following-named persons for grazing privileges on the western 
portion of their reservation for a term often years, at an annual rental of2 cents per 
acre, payable to the tribes in cash and cattle, viz: 
1. Ed. Fenlon, Lea,enworth, Kans ...................... ·--------·------
2. \Vm. E.l\falaley, Caldwell, Kans ..................................... . 
:t H. B. Denman, Washington, D. C ............ _ ............... _ ....... . 
4. I. S. 'Morrison, Darlington, Ind. T .................. _ ................. . 
!). Lewis M. Briggs, Muscotah, Kans ................. -------·-- .... ·-----
6. A. G. Evans, Saint Louis, Mo ......... _ ........•...................... 









Total number of acres leased ................. _ ................. _ . . 3, 117, 880 
The above leases or agreements were made in strict accordance with council pro-
ceedings, held in due form and according to la\Y under date of December 12, 1882, in 
which the tw·o tribes were fully represented and attested. In this connection I may 
call your attention to the following language of the honorable Secretary in his letter 
above cited, "Such privileges can only be recognized when granted by the proper 
authority of the tribe (or tribes), and the benefits must be participated in by all the 
tribe (or tribes), not by a favored few only.'' Also, "while the Department will not 
recognize the agreement or lease you mention, nor any other of the like character, to 
the extent of approving the same, nor to the extent of assuming to settle controversies 
that may arise between the different parties ho1ding such agreements, yet the Depart-
ment will endeavor to see that parties having no such agreement with the Indians are 
n.ot allowed to interfere with t.hose who have." 
The Hon. H. Price, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in transmitting his instructions 
to this office, says: "In conformity therewith, you are directed to exercise a cal'eful 
supervision of the matter of cattleg-razing upon the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserve 
to the extent indicated in the said letter, taking care that the Iuuians are fairly dealt 
with, and that the conditions prescribed by the Department are scrupulously observed." 
The leases or agreements above referred to embrace all the lands the Indians of this 
agency desire to lease for grazing privileges, and at their request, and in conformity 
with the instructions and letter above referred to, notice is hereby given to all persons 
who are not parties to said leases or agreements, and who are holding cattle or other 
animals on this reservation, under any pretext whateTer, whether it be on the lands 
embraced in said leases or not, to at once remove said cattle or other animals from 
and beyond the limits of t.his reservation. 
Fnrther notice in this respect will not be necessary, and the parties holding stH.:h 
leases have this day been notified to proceed at once to occupy the lea ed lanus. 
Very respectfully, 
linclosure No. 10.) 
JOHN D. :MILES, 
Cniied States Indian Age-nt. 
UxiTlm STATE£ lxr>IAN SERYICE, CHEYENNE AND ARA.PAHOl<; AuExc.Y, 
Da1·lington, Indian T. , Jfay 2, 1883. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Conunissio11e1·, Washington, D. C. 
dR: Replying to your letter of 20th ultimo, 4907 and 6932, 1883, making inquiry 
about certa~.a parties said to be holding cattle on the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reser-
vation in violation of Sec. 2117 Reviseu Statutes, "and by what authority they are 
there," I have the honor to inform that I have made careful inquiry as to names of 
parties and the numbers that each are at present holding and grazing on this reser-
vation, and on the Cherokee line, and Texas Pan Handle line, and whose cattle drift 
and graze on this reserY<ttion, viz: 
Head of cattle. 
Henry Street, about·----·-----· ................ -----------··--· .... ----.... :lOO 
Colonell!,erry, about-----··----·-----------------------·-----------· ........ :l, OOO 
Bickford Bros., and Powell Bros, about ..... . '...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 
B. H. Campbell, about ...... -----· ---· ................... -- .... ---- ---. . .. . ~. 000 
Daniel \Vaggoner, about .. _ ....... ... ........ ......... --. -- .... ... ---.... .. 2, 000 
I. S. :\forrison, about. .. __ .... _ ............................... .. -........... 2, 900 
Prairie Cattle Company, \1\T. P. Henning, manngt>r, ahout.................... 5, 000 
Standard Cattle Company, Allen, manager, about .... _ .. .... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 500 
I. V. Volz, about .... __ .. _ ................... _ ...... ....... _ ...........•. -.. 2, 500 
Tot a 1 on re~ervation _ ... ........ .......... ..... -•....... - ........••••. 26, 200 
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Head of cattle. 
Dic.koy Bros. (on hue Cherokee strip)---- ................................... 15,000 
W. E. Malaley (on Texas line) ............................. :. • • . .. . . .. . .. .. . 6, 000 
Tony Day (on line Cherokee strip).... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . 4 000 
Tota 1 on line and gra;r,ing on reservation ..... ·... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. 51, 200 
Of the above-named persons, J. S. Morrison and ·w. E. :Malale.v, have in the month 
of January, this year, in conjunction with other parties arranged with the Indians of 
this reservation for grazing privileges, and on which a payment has been made to the 
entire satisfaction of the Indians. 
Vf'ry respectfnll~-, 
JNO. D. MILES. 
Indian Agent. 
UxiTED 'T.\Tl<~g INDIAN SERVICE, K. c. AXD ·w·. AGENcY, 
Anadarko, Ind. T., November 8, 1883. 
~w: I beg to report that on Tuesday, th~ 6th instant, the Caddoes and some of the 
'Vichitas came to my office and said they wanted to talk to me. They at once demauded 
of me in the most haughty and insolent manner that I put a stop to the wire fenciug 
() U their land (meaning that portion of the Cheyenne and Arapaho reservation south 
the Cauadian R1ver, now leased to cattle-men). I began to explain to them what had 
been done, and that I had no control over that part of the country ; that at my re-
(1 nest that some one be sent to examine their claim to that section of country, yon 
had sent Special Agent Townsend who had carefully gone over the whole thing, but 
I knew nothing of results, and had no authority to act. I wast d to stop, that they 
did not want to hear anything more about it-that they owned the country and they 
knew it; that Special Agent Townsend was dishouest and made a dishonest report, 
for in it he had said eyery Caddoe and ·wichita lived in a fine house, and besides were 
rich and did not need anythiug more. I was then told if I did not stop the fencing, 
they would, and they in a body abruptly left the office. I at once notified Agent Mile. 
that these Iuctians were bent on mischief, and he had better prepare to meet it if he 
could . . 
Now, Mr. Commissioner, this is a part of the programme of Leonard and Pike, as 
intimated iu my letter to .von dated September 22d. 
The Indians have been made believe by Pike and Leonard that when you sent 
'lJecial Agent Townsend to look into their business, you sent a dishonest man. Pike 
claimed to have a copy of Townsend's report, while here, and used it as shown above. 
I would like to be furnished with a copy of Mr. Townsend's report so I might be able 
to tell the Indians just what be did say. 
Leonard said just after he came back to the Territor,v in September, that the fenc-
ing on the country the Cheyennes and Arapahoes had leased had to stop, and the 
s tep take:t by the Indians on Tuesday is the first one to carry it out. 
Leonard was seen on the ·wichita reservation about one week ago, and there is no 
kind of doubt about his having advised and directed the step taken by the Indians. 
If Leonard is allowed to remain in the Territory and make these Indians dissatisfied, 
it mav cost the Government many dollars before the matter is settled. 
• Y<'ry respectfully, • 
P. B. HUNT, 
Indian Agent. 
Hon. CoMM£SSIONER I~oux AII'.F .UH~, Washington, D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
Dl'JI'ART:\mNT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Nover"ber 16, 1883. 
Hu:o;T, · 
Agent, Anadarko, Ind. 1'., Dodge City, Kans. 
If there are indications of serious trouble arising out of Leonard and Pike's move-
ments, you will give prompt notice here by wire, so that if necessary, the military 
ma.J· be callecl on. 
H. PRICE. 
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UNITED STATER SJ~NATE, 
Washington, D. C., September 8, lt:l88. 
Mr. SECRETAHY: Plea~e send me the names of the different lessees of the Cbey nne 
and Arapahoes under leaHes cla1med o ha-ve been made by or through your Dep rt-
lnent. 
Very truly, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, City. 
on. A. H. GARLAND, 
Nat·ional Hotel, City. 
A. H. GARLA~D. 
DEPARTMENT OF TilE I.XTEHIOH 1 
OFFICE OF IXDIAX AFFAin ·, 
September 8, 1883. 
SIR: Your letter of this elate addressed to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, askiLg 
to be furnished with "the names of the different leases of the Cheyennes and Arapa-
hoes under leases claimed to have been made by or through your (this) Department,,. 
has been referred to this office. 
In reply, I have the honor to state that on April(), last, United States Indian Agent 
J.D. Miles, in charge of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, reported by letter to 
this office that be had, on the 13th and 15th January, then last transmitted by hanG. 
to this office, certain leases granted by the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians for cattle-
grazing purposes, to be undermentioned persons, viz: 
1. E. Fenlon, Leavenworth, Kans. 
2. Wm. E. Mullaley, Caldwell, Kans. 
~:J. H. B. Denman, Washington, D. C. 
4. JesseS. Morrison, Darlington, Ind. T. 
5. Lewis M. Briggs, Muscotah, Kans. 
6. Albert G. Evans, Saint Louis, Missouri. 
7. Robert D. Hunter, Saint Louis, Missouri. 
It is proper for me to add that said leases, or either of them, were never presented 
to this office, neither have they or any of them received the approval of this office, or 





COPIES OF DOCUMENTS AN CORRESPONDENCE ON FILE AND OF RECORD 
IN THE OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTE-
RIOR, SO .FAR AS THE SAME RELATE '1'0 LEASES OF CHEROKEE LANDS 
WEST OF 96°, INDIAN TERRITORY, TO CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
}:OR CATTLE GRAZING AND OTHER PURPOSES. 
[:Furnished in obedience to Senate resolution dated December 4, 1883.] 
UNITED STATES SEXATE CHAMBER, 
Washington, January 17, 1881. 
DEAR SIR: I am advised that arrangements have been in contemplation for the 
easing of what is known as the Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory, to a company 
of cattle men for a period of years. · 
A number of my constituents are largely interested in ()'razing lands in the west 
and southwest, and they feel that it would be injustice to them to grant privileges to 
others from which they will be excluded; and if such lands are to be leased for snc 
purposes there should be competition. · 
Please advise me whether such lands are to be leased, and, if so, when, and what 
:>pportunities will be afforded those desiring to lease them. 
Your very earHest attention will very greatly oblige 
Yours, truly, · 
Ron. ROWLAND E . TROWBRIDGE, 
Cornrniesione1·. 
F. M. COCKRELL. 
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DEPARTME~T OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
• .Mm·ch 10, 1881. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th Jan-
uary last, stating that you are advised that arrangements are in contemplation for-
the leasing of what is known as the Cherokee lands, in the Indian Territory, to :1. 
company of cattle men, for a period of years; that a number of your constituents~ 
largely interested in grazing lands in the west and southwest, feel that it would be 
a.n injustice to them to grant priv.ileges to others from which they will Le excluded, 
claiming that if such lands are to be leased for such purpose there should be compe-
tition, and you inquire whether such lands are to be leased; and, if so, wl1en, and 
what opportunities will be afforded those desirous of leasing them. 
In reply, I have to state that no arrangements have ever been CQntemplated by this 
Department looking to the leasing of the lands indicated to any person or eompany 
for a period of years or .for any other term, for any purpose whatsoever. 
\Vithin the past few months an application was made to the Department by Mr. R. 
D. Hunter, a large cattle dealer, for permission to hold and graze cattle upon a cer-
tain portion of the Indian Territory, designated by him as being bounded on the south 
by the Canadian River, west by the Abilene cattle trail and by the Cimarron River, 
and east by a line to be designated from thirty to forty miles east of the westem 
boundary, embracing a large portion of the country claimed as being open to settle-
ment, or what is known as the Oklahoma rlistrict, either for a term of years, or from 
year to year, and under such regulations and restrictions as might be prescribed by 
the Government. Such application was prom ply refused by the honorable Secretary. 
It is probably this ~tpplication which has given rise to the rnmor amongst your 
constituents. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. F. M. COCKRELL, 
~rnited States Senate. 
THOS. M. NICHOL, 
Acting Commissioner. 
[Alvord & Woodruff, attorneys-at-law.) 
BETHANYfl\10., JanuaTy li, 1881. 
DEAR SIR: One of the citizens of this county, a Mr. Lewis, desires to know whether-
or not permits can be obtained from your Department to herd cattle upon the lands 
embrac~a in the Indian Territory. 
Recently while traveling through the Territory he found many herd men who claimed 
to have license from the authorities at Washington, or their subordinates, to occupy 
for grazing purposes. 
Mr. Lewis is an old soldier, and a good citizen. He has no intention of removing 
or attempting to remove into the Territory, but would like a grazing permit, if such a 
thing can be obtained from the proper authorities. ·wm yon be kind enough to give 
us a reply' . . 
Very truly yours, 
ALVORD & WOODRUFF. 
Ron. CARL SCHURZ, 
SeC1'etary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
DRP ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AlrF AIRS, 
Mm·ch 21, 1881. 
GENTLEMEN: Referring to your letter of the 17th January last, wherein you inquire, 
on behalf of your client Mr. Lewis, whether a permit can be obtained for him to 
graze cattle in the Indian Territory, I have to state, that before an intelligent reply 
can be given to your inquiry, it will be necessary fot Mr. Lewis to specify in what 
particular portion of the 1'erritory he desires to obtain grazing privileges. 
Ver;y respectfully, 
Messrs. ALVORD & WooDRUFF, 
.Atto1·neys-at-law, Bethany, Missouri. 
THOS. M. NICHOL, 
Acting Commissioner. 
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[Alvord & Woodruff, attorneys-at-law.J 
BETHANY, Mo., March 29, 1881. 
Sm: Replying to your letter marked L, 1214-1881 respecting the application of 
Merrett Lewis to graze cattle in the Indian Territory, we have to say that Mr. Lewis 
desires a limited tract of land in that portion of the Territory lying between the 
twentieth and twenty-first parallels of longitude west from Washington, making the 
centre of said tract a point between the Pahabe River and Big Salt Branch of the 
Arkansas River, 8 or 10 miles south of the north line of the Territory, about 15 miles 
southwest of Arkansas City, Cowley County, Kansas, and about 20 miles south of 
Sumner City, Sumner County, Kansas. 
An early reply will greatly oblige and any further information or assurances will 
be promply given. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. T. M. NICHOI.s, 
Dept. Interior, Office Indian Affairs. 
ALVORD & ·woODRUFF. 
DEPARTMENT OJI' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 6, 1881. 
GENTLEM.t;:N: Replying to your letter of the 29th of March last, I have to state 
that the portion of country in the Indian Territory upon which your client, Mr. 
Lewis, desires permission to graze cattle is within the present possession and jurisdic-
tion of the Cherokee Nation (under the treaty of Jnl.r 19, 1866), to the executive au-
thorities of which yom· are respectfully referred. 
Very respectfnUy, 
Messrs. ALVORD & WOODRUFF, 
Attorneys at Law, Bethany, Mo. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Cornnti8sioner. 
[Bateman & {)o., bankers and brokers, 1517 Pennsylvania avenue.] 
WASHINGTON, D. C., October 10, 1881. 
SIR: I represent a party of gentlemen who are engaged in the cattle busines.s. 
Our headquarters are in Barbour County, Kansas, but our herds are and have been for 
some time grazing on the Indian lands south of and immediately adjoining the Kan-
sas line, the Indian authorities consenting thereto and collecting an annual head tax 
from us. These lands are in the western portion of the Indian Territory and are 
<lalled "reserved lands" and are not occupied by the Indian~:~. The Cherokee Indians 
daim dominion and collect the tax and grant the license to herdsmen. 
We desire to largely increase our herds, and in order to Rave expense of herders 
and to prevent straying, and also to a.void contact with cattle being driven north from 
Texas which produce contagion, we d.esire to surround our grazing grounds with a 
\Yire fence or barrier. 
Our rights on the Indian lands are now defined by an annual license granted by 
the Indian authorities, and will not justify us in investing large sums of money as 
desired, unless we can have a license to graze upon these lands for a term of years. 
I have the honor, therefore, to request that yon will officially advise me whether the 
Interior Department will permit us to negotiate with the Indian authorities for a 
permit to graze on these lands, running for a term of years, and whether the Govern-
ment will recognize, and if need be protect our property right in such license or 
permit. 
Our purpose is not to make any settlement upon the Indian lanclR, but to keep our 
headquarters on the Kansas side of the line. 
An early answer will greatly oblige, 
Yours, truly, 
J. w: STRONG. 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, • 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
• 
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DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Octolm· llJ 1881. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter of the lOth instant, stating that you represent a 
party of gentlemen engaged in the cattle bnsiue~s having headquarters in Barbour 
County, Kansas, whose herd ar~ now and have for some time past been grazing on the 
Cherokee Indian lands south of and immediately adjoining the Kansas line, the In-
dian authorities consenting thereto and collecting an annual head tax; that ~ou de-
sire to largely inarease your herds, and in order to save expense of herders ant:l to 
preYent straying, and also to avoid contact with cattle driven north from Texas, 
which produce contagion, yon desire to surround your grazing grounds with a wire.. 
fence or barrier; but that your rights on the Indian lands being now only defined by 
an annual license granted by the Indian authorities, yon do not feel justified in in-
vesting large sums of money unless you can have a license to graze thereon for a term 
of years. 
You therefore request to be officially advised whether this Department will permit 
yon to negotiate with tbe Indian authorities for a permit to graze on said lands run-
ning for a term of years, and whether the Governmeut will recognize and if need be 
protect your vroperty right in such license or permit. Yon further adu that it is not 
the intention of the parties whom yon represent to make any settlement upon the 
Indian lands, but to keep your headquarters on the Kansas side of the line. 
In reply I have to state that under the terms of the treaty of 1866 the right of pos-
session of and jnriscliction over all that part of the Cherokee country west of the 
ninety-sixth degree is in the Cherokee Nation until the same is sold and occupied by 
such friendly India.ns as the Government of the United States may see fit to settle 
thereon. 
The mat.ter of permits io graze cattle upon said lands is one which is regulated by 
the internal laws of the Cherokees, which lawa it may be remarked also prohibit 
the leasing of real estate in the Nation to any person other than a citizen of the In-
dian Territory. 
Independently of these considerations this Department, representing the Govern-
ment in its character of equitable trustee for friendly Indians whom it may hereafter 
desire to settle upon said lands, could not approve of any act or legislation of the 
Cherokee Nation which would interfere with the due execution of such trust. 
Very respectfully, 
J. W. STRONG, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Cornrnissione1·. 
Care of Bateman cf Co., 1517 Pennsylvania .Avenue, city. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Decmnber 28, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt by your reference of a communi-
cation without date, from C. M. Scott, of Arkansas City, Kans., indorsed and filed 
by Ho~. Thomas Ryan, with reference to permits granted by the Cherokee authorities 
to certain parties, citizens of the United States, to graze cattle on lands west of the 
Arkansas River, in the Indian Territory, and the rights of the respective parties 
thereunder. Mr. Scott states, in substance, that, uuder date of September :30, 1882, 
a permit or license was granted himself and one Topliff (Scott and Topliff), by the 
Cherokee authorities, to graze cattle on the lands in question, a copy of which is in-
closed in his letter; that before t.he expiration of thirty days after the payment of the 
stipulated tax, one Spence Stevens, and one Jonathan Gore, representing themselves 
to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation, appeared upon the ground in company with one 
---,representing the_ Pennsylvania Oil Company, and proceeded to fence in 200,000 
acres lying one half mlle south of the south hue of the State of Kansas, and east of 
the Arkansas River and north of the Ponca Reservation, being about 18 miles square; 
that they (Scott and Topliff) protestecl against the fencing, claiming the right to graze 
or rano-e on the laud, the privilege for which they had pairl, &c., but that their pro-
test wi:s i<Tnored, and that the posts are now on the ground ready for the barbed wire. 
Mr. Scottfnrther states th:it this movement takes in a1most their entire range, cuts 
them off from water and the bay they have stacked for tbe winter, and virtually com-
pels them to seek a range elsewhere; that in addition to the great inconvenience 
resulting to thems~l ve~, it will clo~e the roads over. which the. United States rna.il 
passes daily, necessttatmg the opemng of !?ates, and, m ~ase _of h1gh water,. when the 
regular crossings cannot be used, the earners of the ma1l will be brought m contact 
~-:.:.Ex. 54--9 
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with the fence where there are no gates. He also states that this company, in addi-
tion to fencing the land, are erecting permanent substantial houses, having a citizen 
of the Cherokee Nation claim them, and, in conclusion, he asks for the removal of the 
fence and t.he protection of their rights under the permit, hereinbefore referred to. 
The honorable Attorney-General, in opinion dated February 25, 18tl0 (16 Opinions, 
470), held that the Cherokee Nation has no right to settle its citizens on the lands west 
of the 96° mentioned in the sixteenth artide of the treaty of 1866, and that where per-
sons claiming to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation settle upon these lands their 
removal by the military is justifiable. Therefore, any settlement or improvement 
made on the lands in question by citizens of the Cherokee Nation, or by other parties 
through them, is unauthorized, and in violaticm of law. Neither have the Cherokees, 
in their national capacity, the right to make settlement and improvement, or to 
authorize the same, on the lands in qu~stion. 
This right, I understand, the Cherokee authorities do not claim, and that they have 
not authorized such settlement a.nd improvement. 
Certainly no white person has any right to make settlement and improvement on 
these lands. 
As an additional evidence of the wholesale extent of these operations, the "Co-
manche Pool," a Kansas stock company, are said to have fenced a tract of about 20 
by 50 miles east of the Reel Fork, bordering on the Kansas State line; the "Eagle 
Chief Pool," another stock company, a tract of about 25 by 35 miles east of the Co-
manche Pool; and one Drum a tract of about 15 by 20 miles, still further east; besides 
numerous smaller tracts, all fenced, under the names of individual Cherokees, who 
receive from $500 to $2,500 for the privilege of their names. Drum is said to have a 
two-story house for a commissary department on the tract fenced by him, and one 
Schlupe a building of like character. 
At the last session of the Cherokee legislature a bill was passerl declaring all inclos-
ures for pasture purposes on laT'\ds west of the 96° in the name of individual Cherokee 
citizens uulawful, and for confiscation of the fences, &c., unless removed within a 
stated period. This IJill appears to have been vetoed by Chief Bushyhead. 
There should be an end put to this unauthorized settlement and impTovemeut. The 
pr(ltection of the rights reserved to the Government by the sixteenth article of the 
treaty of 1866 demands that speedy and summary steps be taken in this matter. These 
reserved rights are sufficient to justify the interference of the Government; and besides, 
we h~tve the intercourse la.ws for our protection. I have the honor, therefore, to recom-
mend that the honorable Secretary of War be requested to direct the proper military 
officer to furnish, 11pon the written request of John Q. Tufts, agent at the Union 
agency, a sufficient number of troops to remove or destroy all improvements of every 
character made upon the lands in question, or material upon the ground for that pur-
pose. The agent will be instrncted to notify all parties who have made improvements 
or contemplate making them that all such improvements and all material upon the 
gro111ul must be remove.! within tweuty days, and in the event of failure to do so, 
that such removal will be made by the military. 
I return herewith Mr. Scott's letter, and inclose a. copy of this report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commusioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington City, December 29, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a report by the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs of the 28th instant on the subject of unauthorized erection of im-
provements and fencing by certain parties on lands in the Indian Territory west of 
96° mentioned in article 16 of the treaty of 1866 with the Cherokee Indians. 
I concur in the recommendation of the Commissioner that the proper military officer 
be required to furnish, upon the written request of Agent Tufts at the Union Agency, 
Ind. T., a sufficient force of troops to remove or destroy all improvements of every 
character made upon the lands in question, or material upon the ground for that p:ur-
pose, in the event of the refusal or failure of the parties making said improvements t() 
remove the same and the materials from the lands within twenty days after due notice 
given by Agent Tufts for said removal. 
I respectfully request that the matter receive your attention. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 
H. M. TELLER, 
SeCYretary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN Al<'FAIRS, 
December 30, 1882. 
Sm: The attention of this office having bPen called to the fact that certain parties,. 
citizens of the United States, are fencing and ot:Q.erwise improving large tracts of the-
lands west of the Arkansas, mentioned in the 16th article of the Cherokee treaty or 
186G, the ma.tter was laid before the honorable Secretary of the Interior by letter oi 
the 28th instant (copy inclosed), in which it was recommended that the honorable· 
Secretary of War be requested to direct the proper military officer to furnish, upon 
written request by you, troops sufficient to effect the removal of all improvements of 
every character, or material for that purpose, upon the lands in question. This rec-
ommendation was concurred in by the honorable Secretary, and by letter of the 29th.· 
instant the honorable Secretary of War was requested to issue the necessary instruc--
tions. You are therefore directed to notify all persons who have made improvements,, 
of any character upon these lands, or who have material upon the ground for that.. 
purpose, that all such improvements and material must be removed from the land 
referred to within twenty dayB from receipt of notice, and that in the event of failure · 
or neglect to remove the same within the time limited the removal will be made by· 
the military. 
At the expiration of the twenty days, if necessary, you will call upon the proper· 
military officer for the necessary troops, and proceed to remove or destroy all of th 
improvements and material that may be found on the lands named. 
You will make due report of your action to this office. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN Q. TUFTS, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
CornrniBsioner _ 
United State.<~ Indian Agent, Union Agency, Ind. T. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WaBhington City, Decembe1· 30, 1882'. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of t.he 29th instant .• 
indorsing a copy of a report made by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs on the sub:. 
ject of unauthorized erection of improvements and fencing by certain parties on~ 
lands in the Indian Territory, and concurrmg in the recommendation of the Commis--
sioner that the proper military officer be required to furnish, upon the written request. 
of Indian Agent Tufts, at the Union Agency, Ind. T., a sufficient force of troops to-. 
remove such unauthorized improvements, &c. 
In response I beg to atate that I would be glad to be advised of your views as to. 
what provision of law there is which would protect military officers and troops i01 
removing and destroying the improvements mentioned in your letter. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War~ 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Janua1·y 2, 1883. 
SIR: In a recent conversation had with you I am satisfied I omitted some facts; 
which will be of value to you in the action you are about to take in the matter of re--
moving improvements made by cattle-men in the Cherokee outlet, and I have taken~ 
the liberty of reducing wy statements to writing. 
It seems that a wealthy corporatiou known as the Standard Oil Company bas takenr 
possession of a large tract of land, under a right obtained from an individual citizen" 
of the Cherokee Nation, and has proceeded to inclose the same with a fence. Com-
plaint is made to your Department that said compa11y has inclosed lands, the use oi 
which belonged to other and smaller stock-men, who held leases from t.he Cherokee• 
Nation, and the Government is asked to interfere to protect the weak against the . 
aggressions of t.he strong. 
It appears, further, that your Department has decided and i~? about to issue an 
order for all stock-men to remove their fences from the Cherokee outlet. 
There is no doubt but these individual conflicts, being brought to officers of the-
Government for settlement, are vexing; but is the remedy you propose the proper-· 
one f Is it a just one, and is it a remedy at all¥ There is a large amount of money· 
in vested in the enterprise of grazing: cattle on these Cherokee lands. Four years\ 
ago .the legislature of the Cherokee Nation fixed a rate of taxa.tion for stock-men to. 
pay for the privilege of grazing on these lands, and uy this act all were invited tQ, 
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bring in their herds and occupy the country; all being treated as equals and each 
taking as large a district or ranch as, in his judgment, he required. As the tax fixed 
by the Indians was so much per head, it was a question for them to ascertain how 
many cattle their tenant held, and not how many acres he occupied. As the business 
proved successful, not only were the profits used to increase our herds, but new capi-
tal was attracted to the enterprise, and ranch room became scarce. As the country 
became crowded with herds we had to change our system of handling cattle, and 
abandon the neutral ground, marking the divisions between our 1·auches, and especi-
ally during the winter did we let our herds mingle together as one herd, and so range 
over the whole Cherokee strip. By this system of herding we lost many cattle. It 
was particularly hard on the owners of small herds, and very destructive to the 
interests of those who were breeding cattle, as many calves were lost by being 
handled with such large herds of steer cattle. This state of things suggested the 
plan of separating our herds by fences, and some of the more enterprising cattle-men 
proposed the plan t.o officerA of the Cherokee Government, who had established a col-
lection office at Caldwell, Kans. The treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, Major Lipe, 
was present and took part in the discussion. He stated that he had no power to 
authorize fencing, but, for himself, he bad no objection to the plan, and could not see 
as his people could have any objection; that they expected we would pay our tax 
promptly at the rate fixed by law, and that they should expect neither more nor less 
if our cattle were guarded by a fence instead of being controlled by riders. He could 
not authorize the fence, but he certainly could not forbid it, for if they rented us the 
land. or collected the tax by the head, we could choose our own plan of herding. At 
another time Treasurer Lipe expressed himself gratified that we were fencing, and 
said it. would be approved by his people, he thought, for the reason that it would 
facilitate the collection of the tax. He further stated that he should warn us against 
one (langer, namely: The treaty of 1866 between the United States Government and 
the Cherokee Nation reserved the right to the Government to settle frie'udly Indians 
upon these lands, and if it should be required for this purpose, the cattle-men would 
have to abandon their ranches and lose their improvements; and Treasurer Lipe was 
so careful of our interests that he repeatedly spoke of this danger, thus impressing 
upon rue, at least, that he did not fear any other interruption to our continued posses-
sion. For one, I did then, and do now, regard this contingency a very remote one, and 
yet this wa.s understood by both parties and by all interested as the only danger to our 
investment in fences. 
I deem it of great importance to impress upon the Secretary that the act of fencing 
our ranches did not in any way change our status as tenants on the Cherokee lands, 
and it was so distinctly understood by both parties. We were to occupy the same 
ranches; our lines were in no case enlarged or changed thereby; we simply used a wire 
fence in place of men and horses to restrain our cattle within the limits of our re-
spective ranches, which limits were under~tood by the Cberokt:~e Nation and described 
in our leases, and acquiesced in by our neighbors who joined ranches with us. 
With these facts before us let us look at the case of the Standard Oil Company and 
its alleged encroachments. If the situation has been fairly set forth the Secretary 
will readily see that the act of fencing by this company, per se, will give it no advan-
tage over its n eighbors, but will rather restrain it within given limits. To make it 
plain, we will suppose this company has acquired by lease a tract of country ten miles 
square. This will support the entire year 3,200 bead of cattle. The company has a 
large capital, and desires to put upon the range 20,000 cattle, which will require by 
the same rule twenty-fiye miles square. The surrounding lands are so leased that 
no addition can be made to the ten miles square. Now, this company, if without 
fence, may buy and put upon this limited ranch 20,000 cattle. All cattle-men under-
stand what this means, namely: That the range proper which belongs to this com-
pany will not support this large herd, and that the owners secretly intend to let about 
17,000 of their cattle get off their ranch and graze upon the neighboring ranches, and 
it is more difficult to compel this company to keep its cattle within its own proper 
limits without a fence than it would be to restrain it to its proper boundary at the 
time of erecting its fence. Or, to make it plainer, if owners of small herds and flocks 
who join lines with this company cannot defend their rights and compel the companv 
to place its fence on the proper lines, how much less will they be able to prevent the 
large and constantly increasing herds of this powerful neighbor from overrunning 
and crushing out, not only the immediate neighbors, but a whole tract of country 
limited only by the avarice of a wealthy combination i 
It has been suggested by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and lt has been a fear 
with a small class of full-blood Indians, that the cattle men would claim in time that 
these fences were improvements, and gave them some claim upon the country that 
they would not otherwise acquire. This is an error. Every man with enterprise 
enough to build a fence has the intelligence to know that we have no permanent 
rights in the Indian Territory, and can acquire none by surrounding our ranches by 
fences, and every fencer is prepared to surrender his ranch whenever it shall be re-
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quired by the Government to settle friendly Indians upon, or to open these lands, for 
settlement. 
I think I have shown the honorable Secretary that the contemplated order to re-
move all fences would not only not afford better protection to own'ers of small 
herds, but would-except for other influences, which I will explain-give this mam-
moth corporation license to overrun the whole country·. The strongest protection 
which the owners of smal'l herds have is the fence. They do not necessarily fence 
separately, but a number join together, thus greatly reducing the cost per acre of 
fencing, and putting themselves on au eCJ.nal footing, so far as expense-is concerned, 
with the larger capitalist. I know of one inclosure with no lelils than twenty owners, 
many of them poor men, and with the largest part of their property invested in their 
fence. I know of persons who have invested all their means in fencing, knowing 
that with an inclosed pasture they could get cattle to keep on shares, or they could 
borrow capital to stock their pasture. This class of men ~ould be utterly ruined by 
the execution of this oruer to remove their fences. To remove, means to destroy, for 
the fences torn down would not bettr transportation to the nearest point in the State 
of Kansas. 
I will now explain what the other influences are which might be used to restrain 
the Standard Oil Company, or :.tny other, from encroachin~ upon its neighbors, and I 
trnst at the same time we may see an easy solution of the difficulty before us. 
No large industry ever existed long without laws in some form, anu in the cattle 
business on the plains we have an unwritten law, feeble at first, but as the needs 
grew the law grew, nntil now it is sharply defined, and it is this: He who moves his 
herd or flock upon lands not occupied at the time, acquires peaceable possession, and 
his right to hold is good against any who may come after him, subject, of course, to 
the laws of the country; and all good cattle-men will unite in enforcing this law, 
whether it be against the owner of a large herd or a small one. I have known sev-
eral in~tances of alleged trespassing on the Cherokee outlet, and they have always 
been submitted to arbitratiou. They have generally been settled by ueighboring 
ranchmen, hut in some instauces the Cherokee tax collectors have adjusted the dif-
ferences, and in all cases they have been settled amicably. 
There has never beeu a single instance of violence growing out of these disputes, 
and when one of tlle parties to the conflict has been a poor wan his rights have been 
more than fairly protected in the settlement. To such a tribunal this case should 
have been referred, or if the stronger party would not consent to snch an arbitration 
the oppressed party should haYe appealed to his neighbors or to the Cherokee author-
ities for protection. These partie::; are tenants of the Cherokee Nation, and whether 
they fence or not, they pay their tax, and it should be the duty of the Cherokee tax 
collectors to set.tle all conflicts growing out of ranch boundaries. 
I think it will appear plain now that this case never should have been brought to 
Washington, but as it has been and your Department has seen fit to notice it, I would 
respectfully snggest that the Secretary send a competent agent to the scene of com-
plaint and collect all the facts, and report the same f"r final action. · 
I would especially urge the Secretary to cause carefnl inquiry to be made as to the 
truth of the statements herein set forth, and also a.s to what effect the removal of the 
feuces in the Cherokee outlet would have, who can be benefited thereby; what 
good end, public or private, wonld be subserved l I do not claim that we had the 
authority of law for what we did, but I deny that we violated any law in what we 
did, or in any manner infringed upon the rights of the State or the individual. It was 
the consciousness that what we did harmed nobody that gave us the assurance that 
our work would not be destroyed. , 
And now, in closing, we come to the most difficult part of this whole matter to ex-
plain; I mean the action of the legislature of the Cherokee N3!tion on the question of 
fencing. You are aware that at their recent session a bill passed both houses declar-
ing fencing illegal and the property subject to confiscation. 
The Cherokee Nation, in imitation of its white neighbor, has two or more political 
parties, and all the outs combined to attack the acts of the party in power, no matter 
what may be their merits. No Indian raised his voice against the system of fencing 
while it was being done; but, as has been stated, it was encouraged by prominent 
officials and good citizens of the nation; but, at the time their legislature met, stories 
were cll:culated that the party in power had sold out to the white man, and with but 
a feeble defense, a combination was easily made against the administration with the 
result indicated. 
It is greatly to the credit of their executive that he had a sufficient sense of honor 
to veto the bill. This prejudice against the white man amongst a portion of the 
Cherokees we still have to contend with, but when all the facts are fairly put before 
them, I am willing to trust the 1natter in their hands. 
We took this chance when we invested in fences, and whatever may be the out-
come we will not complain. But we never did reckon on our own Government being 
against us, and we confidently expect, when these statements and opinions are found 
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~o be fairly correct, that the Interior Department will at least do no act unfriendly 
:to the interests of the frontier stockmen. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. H. CAMPBELL . 
. lion. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Inte1·ior. 
'(Indorsed:) Referred to Indian Office April 27, 1883. 
TITUSVILLE, PA., Jamta1·y 2,1882. 
(Received Office Indian Affairs January 8, 1883.) 
Commissioner PRICE: I take the liberty of sending you the inclosed article, taken 
-from the Caldwell Post, in Southern Kansas, communicated by one of the revenue 
collectors of the Cherokee Nation, appointed by D. W. Lipe, treasurer of the nation. 
'This sets forth clearly the condition of affairs, and what the Cherokee people desire. 
'For years the people of Kansas living along the line have pastured large herds of 
•.cattle in our Territory without paying any tax to the nation. Most of the fences 
·that are being constructed west of 960 is being done by citizene of the Cherokee 
·Nation, receiving money from capitalists to carry on the improvements, thus ena-
-bling the authorities of the Cherokee Nation to collect their tax without trouble, 
.and preventing non-citizens from stealing their valuable timber, which is being done 
-every day by hundreds of wagon-loads, and thus destroying the most valuable 
4
' winter-breaks" for cattle. The fencing of this Cherokee outlet enables stockmen 
-to use all the range to good advantage. 
What our people desire is to be protected in their interests west of 96°,-and be 
.allowed to use the land for pasturage upon the plan already adopted by our authori-
ties, not allowing United States citizens to occupy our lands without a permit from 
the nation, and in one or two years we will not be molested by outsiders, and will 
bold the land always subject to the treaty of 1866. 
I write this much that yon may be apprised of the facts, as the people of Kansas 
.along the line see that if we are permitted to take possession of our own property 
-they will be cut off from trespassing and obtaining pasture and timber without per-
lission or paying for it. 
I would be pleased at any time to give you any information you may seek in regard 
-.to this subject. 
My address: Spenser S. Stephens, Vinita, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
Yours, truly, 
S. S. STEPHENS. 
P. S.-I respectfully refer you to our revised laws of the Cherokee Nation, Chapter 
XII, Article II, in reference to stock grazing on our lauds west of 96°. 
[Inclosure.] 
ARKANSAS CITY1 KANS., December 12, 1882. 
Editor Caldwell Post: 
A few remarks on the proceedings of the so-called stock meeting held here, as it was 
:my lot to be the only Cherokee present to debate the charges set forth, some of which 
seriously conilict with, and ignore Cherokee rights and authority on the strip. In 
the absence of our treasurer and in behalf of our nation, I set forth a few points in 
relation to stockmen on our lands west of 96° which are covered by the same patent 
that onr homes east of 96° rest under, with hnt one cl~mse in the treaty of 1866, arti-
cle 16, that provides for a change of title, to wit: That the United States may settle 
friendly Indians on Cherokee lands west of 86° , to be in compact form, not to exceed 
160 acres per head, to be valued by parties in interest and paid for, &c. Then fol-
1ows last clause in same article which declares the Cherokee Nation to retain the 
right of possession aud Jurisdiction over the same until thus sold and occupied, &c. 
Same treaty, article 2(j: The United States guarantee to the people of the Cherokee 
Nation the quiet and peaceable possession of their country. * * * They shall also 
be protected arrainst interruptions and intrusion from all unauthorized citizens of the 
-united States ~vho may attempt to settle on this land or resi<le in their territory. 
But, one remark here: if a patent from the United States is valid, then we own and 
-control all of said land west of 96° the same as east of 96° , and all rights and privi-
l eges emanating from that title to Cherokee blood east extends to the last acre west 
mtil a sale west be completed. 
ln regard to saitlrneeting I will state that said resolutions read and adopted were 
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a declaration of war upon through cattle-men and fence-builuers. Declaring wire 
stock-fences a monopoly that would bring Texas cattle in and drive out natives by 
occupying the range of the Territory to the detriment of their small herds, which 
they propose to stop by force of arms, each contributing according to means and 
number of employes. 
Most of them engaged in said measures have no license and never could be induced 
to pay one cent for tax, while a few have paid about one-fourth due, and some of the 
red-hot agitators of tho move own not a hoof of stock anywhere. That class want 
our land kept open so they can (lodge State tax and use our range aud timber at will. 
They have enjoyed comfort and wealth a long time at our expense, hence it hurts to 
be shut off. Fencing ranges by licensed stockmen stops the tremendous stealing of 
timber and beating tax on our range, while it could have no more to do with <hiving 
out native cattle by Texans than herds held by horsemen would. Their bitterest 
animosity was directed against through cattle and moneyed men, the very source we 
derive our greatest revenue from, and which acquire their right under our law grant-
in~ grazing license on all stock. To satisfy their demands we would have to shut 
o:ff all through herds and only admit little herds of Kansas cattle. 
It is a well-known fact that Ka,usas quarantine laws cut cattle-men off from market, 
forcing them back on the Territory, and causing them to make terms with the Cher-
okee Nation to graze nuder license upon their land west of 96C and joining Kansas 
on the south. 
Said men authorized an honorable stock association and act in concert with Cher-
okee authority. Erecting wire stock guards to hold herds was an enterprise of their 
own under the control of individual Cherokees, to reduce expense and prevent loss 
by drift (during storms) ; also to shut out deadbeats atd keep their stock out of 
Kansas herd law damages. They do inclose some small herds under license that 
refuse to take an interest, but only to the extent that a pool of herds held by herds-
men do, with no more right or tendency to drive them out. 
Said fence enables stockmen to use all the range to good advantage and leave no 
great waste for dividing grounds between herd lines, thereby increasing our revenue. 
No licensed herd can be turnPd out, and the Cherokee Nation will protect all alike, 
but cannot exclude one class of stock in favor of another. None ate forced into the 
nation to take the chances. The above facts have been called forth to correct false 
rumors and impressions now existing with many people, and are submitted solely 
vdth that view. 
JOHN vV. JORDAN. 
"Chieftain" at Vinita will please copy.- J. 
JA.."\UARY 2, 1883. 
To the Hon. Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian AffairS/: 
We, the undersigned, cattle-raisers in the Cherokee outlet, or strip, in the north-
western p<trt of the Indian Terri tory, would most respectfully pray that the order to 
remove fences in said strip be withdrawn, or the time for removal extended till the 
facts are fully made known to you. 
We state that we represent more than 90 per cent. of the cattle-growers, both large 
and small, in said strip. That all cattle-men concur in the wisdom of fencing; that 
we all pay taxes to the Iuuiaus, they deriving a large revenue from us, and that all 
fences have been maue with their consent. Tbat,ve are not seeking permanent ranches 
or making permanent improvements or structures, but distinctly avow that we hold 
only snbject to said Indians and the Government, and that our fences are built only 
for the more economical use of the land. . 
Signed by E. M. Ford; A. Drumm, of Drumm & Snider; Eli Titus; Hewins & Titus; 
A. G. SnWer, ofDrumm & Snider; P. Montgomery; Jesse Evans; Underwood, Clark 
& Co. ; The Texas Land and Cattle Company, by Underwood, Clark & Co. ; The Kan-
sas City Cattle Company, by P. L. Underwood, president; Henry Jayne; W. A. Clark; 
C. M. McClellon (Cherokee citizen); vV. H. Harrelson, Eagle chief Pool, Indian Ter-
ritory; Ewell Brothers, Eagle chief Pool, Indian Territory; Sluff & Ballenger, Eagle 
chief Pool, Indian Territory; Sherlock & Mills, Eagle chief Pool, Indian Territory; 
.F. E. Bates; Finis Y. Ewing; vV. B. Ewing; Thomas George; J. L. Kellogg; Greg-
ory, Eldred & Co. ; Stone & Larimer; I. W. Broderick. . 
JANUARY 2, 1883. 
To the Hon. Secreta1'y of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian .Affai1·s: 
We, the undersigned, cattle-raisers in the Cherokee outlet, or strip, in the north-
western part of the Indian Territory, would most respectfully pray that the order to 
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remove fences in said strip be withdrawn, or the time for their removal extended till 
the facts are fully made known to you. 
We state that we represent more than 90 per cent. of the cattle-growers, both large 
and small, in said strip. That all cattle-men concur in the wisdom of fencing; that 
we all pay taxes to the Indians, they deriving a large revenue from us, and that all 
fences have been made with their consent. That we are not seeking permanent 
ranches or making permanent improvements or stru.ctures, but distinctly avow that 
we bold only subject to said Indians and the Government, and that our fences are 
built only for the more economical use of the land. 
Signed by Evans, Hunter & Newman, Comanche Pool; E. W. Payne; R. Kirk; 
W. A. Clinkscales; J. M. Rawlins; R. W. Phillips; R. J. Clinkscales; Lee Clink-
scales j Wm. Blair; Henry Barnett; W. P. Ewing; Finis Y. Ewing; Ira Boon; Peter 
Chase; L. J. Lamont; Thos. M. Potter; David Stith; D. L. Yates; R. L. Gregory; 
John ·wilson; M. Strong; W. R. Colcord.; J. A. McCarty. 
JANUARY 2, 1883. 
To the Hon. Sem·eta1·y of the Interim· and Commissioner of Ind·ian Affairs : 
We, the undersigned, cattle-raisers in the Cherokee outlet, or strip, in the north-
western part of the Indian Territory, would most respectfully pray that the order to 
remove fences in said strip be withdrawn, or the time for removal be extended till the 
facts are fully made know~ to you. 
We state that we represent more than 90per cent. ofthe cattle-growers both large 
and small, in said strip. That all cattle-men concur in the wisdom of fencing; that 
we all pay taxes to tl:1e Indians, they deriving a large revenue from us, and that all 
fences have been ma.de with their consent. That we are not seeking permanent ranches 
or making permanent improvements or structures, but disti:QW:ltly avow that we hold 
only subject to said Indians and the Government, and that our fences are built only 
for the more economical use ofthe land. 
Signed by J. C. Pryor & Co.; T. I<'. Pryor & Co. ; Ben. S. Miller; A. L. Raymond; 
Reed & Wood, perK; S. Tuttle; Z. Tuttle j S. T. Tuttle; Bridge & Wilson; A. Mc-
Lain; F. E. Bates & Co.; H. Hodgson & Co.; M. H. Bennett; Wheeler Timberlake;. 
J. A. Blair & Co. 
KINGMAN, KANS., Jan·uar·y 3, 18Fl3. 
DEAR SIR: I have spent the summer in Kansas and thus far the winter. I am en-
gaged in the sheep business, having purchased a ranch of 1,600 acres 40 miles from the 
line of the Indian Territory, and stocked jt with 1,600 head of :fine merino ewes, and 
purpose breeding sheep. Together with the business just mentioned, I am also famil-
iar with the cattle business, as it is carried on in the Territory. It is that that I 
wish to speak of. The Territory is full of cattle, and there is a great deal of trouble 
among stockmen, growing out of the fact that companies of heavy capital have leased 
great tracts of land for grazing ptuposes, and are fencing, to the detriment of com-
panies of smaller capital; hence there is a bad state of a1fairs, with a good prospect 
of growing worse. It strikes me that if the Government would take charge of the 
Territory lands, and lease or rent the grass on the same for the l.Jenefit of the Indians, 
and collect the rent for the privilege of grazing, that there might be an immense rev-
enue obtained from that source, as the amount of cattle on the lands is very great. 
Now I see no reason why the Government will not rent the grass, and make it a 
profitable source of revenue through its agent for the benefit of the Indians. It looks 
to me as though some such course wm have to be followed by the Government, or put 
all cattle men out of the Territory in order to keep things quiet. 
I expect to leave for Urbana next week, intending to stay the remaining part of the 
winter, and would be glad to hear from you at that place. 
Very respectfully, 
E. W. STAFFORD. 
Ron. J. WARREN KEIFER, 
Speaker of the House, Washington, D. C. 
[Indorsement.] 
WASHINGTON, D. C.; January 18, 1883. 
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of the Interior. This man is a most intelli-
gent and reliable man, and his statements, &c, can be relied on. 
J. WARREN KEIFER. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., January 3, 1883. 
SIR: I am requested by a letter from SpencerS. Stevens, a Cherokee citizen by blood, 
to appear for him, before you, in regard to his occupancy of a tract of land in the 
Cherokee country, west of 96°. 
Mr. Stevens, during tho last summer, inclosed with a fence a tract of land in the 
Cherokee country, westof96°, with the intention of occupying it personally. With that 
intention he has given up his former business, a teacher in the nation, and is arrang-
ing his business so as to occupy such land. It is best adapted for grazing, and is in 
the midst of the grazing country. In the mean time, and that the nation may not lose 
the benefit of the grazing tax, the tract so inclosed by him is used to its fullest ex-
tent by the cattle owners and herders in his name, they paying the usual tax to the 
Cherokee national treasurer. 
The only question which can be raised in this matter is: has a Cherokee citizen a 
right to inclose an impr::Jvernent, large or small, for his own use, west of 96°. There 
is no Cherokee law forbidding a citizen inclosing any quantity of land within the Cher-
okee country east of 96°, and holding it as his own. As the treaty of 1866 only gives 
the United States the right to purchase west of 96° for certain purposes, and upon 
certain conditions, and it has not yet been purchased, and until so purchased, the' 
Cherokee Nation01holding the patent, and having by said treaty possession and juris-
diction of the land in which Mr. Stevens' "improvement" is located, it is su brnitted 
that he should not be ousted or his fence destroyed or removed. 
He prays that you will order the agent, Colonel Tufts, not to molest him or his fence· 
or to suspend action until he can be fully heard before this Department and his rights. 
determined. 
N. REEVE, 
Attorney for SpencerS. Stevens, 64 Cm·coran Building, Washington. 
The Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
WASHINGTON, January 5, 1883. 
Sm: On behalf of Spencer S. Stevens, a Cherokee claiming possession of a tract west 
of 96° , and the right to maintain a fence inclosing same, I respectfully submit in ad-
dition to my former communication: 
Your Department has no jurisdiction over such territory west of 96° except to eject 
intruders upon application of the chief, or in pursuance of some law of the Cherokee 
Nation. As I learn, no such application has been made, and no law against fencing 
has been made. 
The fences are now there, at least by sufferance of the nation, the treasurer know-
ing the fact and not forbidding it, and accepting rent, as per capita cattle tax,from 
persons maintaining the fences. If the f(mce::~ are a wrong toward the United States 
Congress could easily pass a 1·emediallaw, providing it has the power under the treat-
ies to exercise any jurisdiction, which I deny. If Congress has no right certainly 
the Department of the Interior bas none, and the Hon. Secretary is too good a lawyer 
to take the responsibility of destroying a million dollars of property upon his own 
" ipse dixit." 
I have my own private views upon this fence matter, as well as other matters per-
taining to Indian relations, but it is pertinent to say that the Cherokees are very in-
telligent as well as rich, and if they pass no law in regard to this matter that should 
be the end of it. If in tLe absence of a law which they could provide, their lands be-
come somewhat monopolized, it will be a useful lesson to them. To use an expression 
of the highest United Stntes official in the Indian Territory, applied to those Indians, 
"Let Mr. Indian be swindled once in awhile by oue of his own adopted citizens and he 
will learn something." 
If your order to destroy t.he fences is maintained I ask to see the papers upon which 
the order is founded. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
N. REEVE, 
.Attorney for SpMicer S. StevM~s~ 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, UNION AGENCY, 
Muskogee, Ind. T., January 3, 1883'. 
SIR: R~ferring to office letter dated December 30, 1883, (L.) I have the honor to re-
port that anumberof ''wire-fence" men and'' anti wire-fence" men from the Cherokee 
country west of the Arkansas River have been at this office on business in regard to 
tho removal of the wire fence from that country as directed by the honorable Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. 
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The "wire-fence" owners claim they have been condemned without a hearing-ex-
pm·te statements-and that they have invested $100,000 in building these fences with 
the consent of the Cherokee authorities, and, as they thought, not in violation of any 
law. 
There seems to be so much money invested and so much excitement at its destruc-
tion that I am of the opinion that it would facilitate the settlement of the matter 
.and give better satisfaction to all parties if a hearing could be granted and a full 
report to your office. 
So far as the time and labor are concerned, I would prefer to go to that country, 
investigate and report than to be bothered with them here and the correspondence 
,growing out of the trouble. 
If thought best at the office to grant these parties a hearing, I would respectfully 
.suggest that the investigation take place at as early date as possible. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
JNO. Q. TUFTS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, UNION AGENCY, 
Muskogee, Jnd. T., Janum·y 4, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to office letter dated December 30, 1882 (L), I have the honor tore-
port that I have notified the parties as directed, :fixing the date on which all improve-
ments must be removed February 1, 1883. 
The impression seems to be that some arrangement will be made by which the 
Indian Office will not carry out the present intention to remove those improvements. 
If any other course is decided upon by the office, I respectfully ask that I be informed 
by telegraph. At the expiration of the time given, if the wire fences and other im-
provements are not removed, I shall take steps as directed to remove them. 
If improving that land is to be stopped, it should be done at once, or permission 
given to all persons to improve as they may see fit, by permission from the Cherokee 
.authorities. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. H. PRicE, 
Con~missione1· of Ind·ian Affai?·s, Washington, D. C. 
JNO. Q. TUFTS, 
United States I11dian Agent. 
[Telegram-Received .Office Indian Affairs, January 8, 1883.] 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., January 5, 1882. 
Hon. ARTHUR P. GORMAN, 
United States Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C. : 
Secretary Teller bas passed order directing removal of fencing and herders from 
1Cherekee outlet strip within twenty days from date of order. This order deeply 
affects important and honestly established interests in behalf of cattle-men. 
Let me ask you to procure from Secretary Teller postponement of action on this 
order until the Cherokee Nation make its wishes known to Administration. I am 
here looking into this business. You will confer a great favor upon me. Will explain 
fully when I come East. Please answer if favorable or unfavorable to Saint James 
Hotel, Kansas City. 
JNO. L. McATEE. 
LTelegram-Received Office Indian Affairs, January 8, 1883.] 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, 
Washington, D. C. : 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., January 5, 1882. 
Am writing you concerning Secretary's order ordering removal of cattle from Chero-
kee strip. Please have action suspended until we can be heard from. 
. UNDERWOOD. CLARK & CO. 
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[Received Office Indian .Affairs, January 9, 1883.] 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Janum·y 5th, 1882. 
DEAR Sm: I have just telegraphed you as follows: 
"Am writing you concerning Secretary's order ordering removal of cattle from 
Cherokee strip. Please have action suspended until we can be heard from "-which 
I hereby co11firm. 
The order of the Secretary, if carried out at the present time, would work a great 
injury to a great many men engaged in a legitimate business, and who are entitled to 
some consideration, and would cause a loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth 
of property. 
The order is arbitrary and at the present moment unjustifiable, as there is no range 
to which these cattle can be moved, and the men owning the cattle, have I believe 
in almost every instance, paid a reasonable sum for privileg~ of grazing on these 
lands. In my case we have been there several years and have been prompt in pay-
ing the taxes imposed upon us by the Cherokee Government, which has amounted to 
several thousands of dollars every year. These-cattle owners are occupying lands 
which are unavailable for every other purpose than grazing, and which can never 
be utilized for any other purpose. 
I believe it is for the best interest of the Indians that these lands should be grazed, 
and that they should be the recipients of the taxes paid by us. 
If you should desire it, our Mr. Wilson will personally visit Washington and lay 
the matter before yon. 
Very truly, yonrs, 
F. L. UNDERWOOD. 
Hon. HIRAM PmcE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
January 6, 1883. 
SIR : I am in receipt, by Department reference for report, of a letter from the Ron. 
Secretary of War, dated the 30th ultimo, wherein referring to Department request, 
based upon recommendation of this office of the 28th ultimo, for the assistance of the 
military in the removal of unauthorized improvements and fencing erected by certain 
parties on the Cherokee lands, west of t.he 96°, Indian Territory, he asks to be ad-
vised of the views of this Department, as to what provision of law there is which 
wonld protect military officers and troops in removing and destroying such improve-
ments. 
In reply I have the honor to state that whilst I do not find any specific provision of 
law authorizing in terms the military to remove or destroy unauthorized improve-
ments on Indian lands, I do find sundry treaty and statutory provisions guaranteeing 
the Cherokees against intrusion and settlement by United States citizens on their 
lauds, and empowerincr the President to use and employ the military forces to remove 
intruders from Indian ~ands; and I submit that the power to remove intruders carries 
with it as a necessary incident the power to remove all unauthorized improvements. 
In the recent removal of D. L. Payne and others from the Oklahoma lands, the 
military forces did not hesitate to remove the teams, wagons, and other equipn'l.ents 
<>f the intruders, but took the entire outfit out of the Territory. 
Article XXVI of the Cherokee treaty of Jnly 19, 1866 (14 Stat., 806), guarantees to 
the people of the Cherokee Nation protection "against interruptions or intrusion from 
all unauthorized citizeus of the United ctates who may attempt to settle on their 
lands or reside in their Territory." 
Article XXVII of the same treaty declares: 
"And all persons not in the military service of the United States, not citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation, are to be prohibited from coming into the Cherokee Nation, or re-
maining in the same, except as herein otherwise provided, and it is the duty of the 
Unitecl States Indian agent for the Cherokees to have such persons, not lawfully re-
sic1ing or sojourning therein, removed from the nation, as they now are, or hereafter 
may be, required by the Indian intercourse laws of the Unitecl. States." 
ection 2118 Revised Statutes (intercourse act, June 30, 1834) provides: 
"Every person who makes a settlement on any lands belonging, secured, or granted 
by treaty with the Unite<.l States to any Indiau tribe, or surveys or attempts to survey 
such lands, or to designate any of the boundari<>s by marking trees or otherwise, is 
liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars. The President may moreover take such 
measures, and employ such military force, as he may judge necessary to remove any 
.such person from the lands." 
Section 2147 (ibid) provides : 
"The Snperintenrlent of Indian Affairs and the Indian agents and sub-agents shall 
have authority to remove from the Indian country all persons found therein con-
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trary to law, and the President is authorized to direct the military forces to be em-
ployed in such removal." 
Section 2150 (ibid) enacts, that 
"The military forces of the United States may be employed in such manner and 
under such regulations as the President may direct. 
"First. In the apprehension of every person who may be in the Indian country in 
violation oflaw, and in conveying him immediately from the Indian country by the 
nearest convenient and safe route to the civil authority of the Territory or judicial 
district in which such person shall be found, to be proceeded against in due course of 
law. 
"Second. In the examination and seizure of stores, packages and boats, authorized 
by law. 
"Third. In preventing the introduction of persons and property into the Indialll 
country contrary to law; which person and property shall be proceeded against ac-
cording to law. * " * 
The United States court for the western district of Arkansas (to which district the· 
Indian Territory is attached) has only a limited jurisdiction in respect of crimes and 
punishments as regulated by the intercourse act of 1834. 
Under the treaty and statutory provisions above cited, I submit that it is quite com-
petent to the President to direct the employment of the military in the removal of the 
fencing and improvements referred to, and I am at a loss to perceive what personal 
responsibility attaches to the military officers and troops in carrying out his orders. 
As a matter of fact, I understand that the Cherokee authorities do not so much desire-
the removal of the stockmen from whom the nation derives considerable yearly reve-
nue for grazing privileges, as the breaking up of a system of apparent ownership 
which is sought to be exercised over these lands by inclosing large tracts in the names. 
of individual Cherokees who have nothing more than a right in common with other 
members ofthe nation. 
It must be apparent that apart li·om the illegality of the proc41eding, the tendency ' 
of such a system is to create monopolies in the hands of a few moneyed individuals and 
corporationl.i to the exclusion of the many less favored, and unless promptly checked 
by the strong arm of the military must inevitably lead to further and greater compli-
cations. 
The United States has a joint interest with the Cherokees in the protection of the 
lands west of 96°, against all encroachments in the nature of settlements, and in the-
maintenance of its treaty privileges, is, in my judgment, under the opinion of the At-
torney-General referred to in my report of the 28th ultimo, justified in removing all 
fences and other improvements illegally placed on said lands, and restoring them t(} 
their normal condition. 
The letter of the Hon. Secretary of War is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Cornmiss·ionm·. 
DEPARTMENT .OF THJ: INTEIUOR, 
Washington, Jannary 8, 1883. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, requesting to be advised as to the 
views of this Department "as to what provision of law there is that would protect 
military officers and troops in removing and destroying" fencing and other improve-
ments erected by unauthorized persons in the Indian Territory west of the 96th de-
gree, as requested in Department letter of December 29, 1882, I have the honor to in-
close herewith, for your information, a copy of letter of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs of 6th instant, reciting the provisions of treaties and laws bearing upon the 
subject. 
Very respectfully, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Sem·etary. 
[Telegram.) 
MUSKOGEE, IND. T., January 9, 1883. 
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, . 
Washington, D. C. : 
Has order to remove improvements from Cherokee lands west of Arkansas River 
been rescinded T 
TUFTS, Agent. 
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[Telegram.] 
TUFTS, Agent, MuBcogee, Ind. T. : 
0~'FICE OF INDIAN A.FF AIRS, 
Janua1·y 10, 1883. 
Order to remove improvements has not been rescinded, but has been referred to mili-
tary authorities. 
H. PRICE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE CHAMBER, 
WaBhington, Janua1·y 10, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: F. Y. Ewing, of Nevada, Mo., whom I know well, and who is an 
honorable and reliable gentleman, has lands fenced in in what is called Cherokee 
strip, in Indian Nation, and has cattle there and has had for some years, and has been 
paying regularly the agreed tax or rent to the Indians or to the Cherokee Nation-has 
been acting under their direction and with their approval. 
He advises me that Chief Bushyhead is expected here very soon to lay the matter 
before you; and that it would work great hardship and injustice, and entail heavy 
losses, to be compelled within the twenty days named in your recent order to tear 
d.own his fences, temporarily constructed to prevent cattle being driven south by 
northern winds or storms. Some time ago, year or more, in behalf of Mr. Ewing and 
Col. W. L. Stone, his associate, I addressed you or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
about securing a lease on grazing lands, and received a reply, which I forwarded to 
Colonel Stone, of Nevaua, Mo. I presume they have acted under and according to 
the terms of that letter. 
It is mid-winter, severe weather, and your order gives but precious little time for 
action. In view of these facts I most respectfully submit to you whether it is not 
best for the interests of the Indians-for the interests of all parties in fact-to post-
pone the execution of that order until the Indian authorities can lay before you the 
exact situation, and all their actions and the surroundings. A.nd then, after full 
hearing, such action can be taken as will protect the I~dians in all their best inter-
ests, and not entail any serious losses upon parties there by permission of Indian au-
thorities. It does seem to me that this course and the postponerueut of the recent 
order would be equitable and just. So believing, I submit same for your favorable 
action. 
Yours truly, 
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Inte1·ior. 
F. M. COCKRELL. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
WaBhington, D. C., January 12, 1883. 
SIR: One of my constituents writes t.hat he has some cattle on the Cherokee outlet, 
that there is a rumor an order has been issued by the Interior Department all such 
stock must be withdrawn. I will be greatly obliged for any information you may 
see proper to impart bearing on this subject. He is much alarmed, as he is not at 
this time prepared to provide for his stock elsewhere. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, &c., 
NICH'S FORD. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF lNTEIUOR. 
ANTHONY, KANS., Janua1·y 12, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: A. meeting of what is known as the Cherokee Strip Stockmen's Associa-
tion held in Topeka, Kans., on the 18th day of January, 1883, has, by resolution and 
committee, appealed to you in behalf of the owners of 90 per cent. of the cattle held 
on said Cherokee strip (or outlet.) 
I wi h to call your attention to the interest and right of a much larger number of 
persons, the owners of the remaining 10 per cent. of stock held in said Cherokee out-
let, whose interest appears not to have been mentioned at said meeting. 
Many men of small means have or have had stock ou the Cherokee outlet, and have 
paid and are willing to pay the rate per head paid by the large owuers, but they are 
continually crowded out. This is accomplished :first, by fencing, and secondly, it is 
claimed that when found straying that they are in no case turned homeward but 
1riYeJL in the direction where they will meet with large herds and become so mixed 
that it becomes impossible to find their whereabouts or get them back; they then re-
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main until they are wanted as" mavrocks" for the tables of the large holders of stock, 
or become the rich man's spoils wht>n marked. 
These large owners of stock, or the Cherokee Strip Stockmen's As~::~ociation, as they 
call thernsel ves, are composed, no doubt, of honoral>le men; in fa.ct, I know some of 
them to be such, fully equal to the standard that money men and corporations assume, 
but it appears, in some instances, that they have not been fully able to control their 
employes who look out for their interest. 
Now, unless it is the settled policy of the Government to permit men and corpora-
tions of great wealth to absorb that region, it is plain that the exclusive occupation 
of such large tracts should not be countenanced to the detriment of those who have 
small means. 
It has been stated by some papers that the objection to large cattle men as made 
by the small ones is, that the small wants to steal timber. 
I am fully satisfied that all of the small stock-owners have not cut as much timber 
as any one of the large stockmen who have fenced in from ten to twenty miles square. 
Yours, truly, 
J. A. McPHEE. 
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Secreta1-y of the Inte1·im"t Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Janua1·y 16, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to office letter of the 30th ultimo, relative to the removal of fencing 
and improvements erected on the Cherokee lands west of 96°, and to your letters of 
the 4th and 5th instant in connection therewith, you will report to this office as early 
as practicable: 
1st. How much fencing has been done on the lands in question. 
2d. To whom do the fences belong. 
3d. Name of each individual, company, or organization claiming to own such fences, 
and the quantity claimed by each. 
4th. How long since fencing was commenced. 
5th. What effect has such fencing had upon legitimate trade and travel, and also 
upon mail routes. 
6th. What effect upon preservation or destruction of timber on said lands. 
You will suspend all further perations under office letter of the 30th nlt. until a 
full report, as called for above, is made, and action had there on by this Department, 
and communicated to you. Please acknowledge receipt hereof. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN Q. TUFTS, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian .A.ge11t, Union Agency, Ind. T. 
WICHITA, KANS., January 18, 1883. 
MY FRIEND: I have closely observed all the moves concerning fencing up the graz-
ing lands in Cherokee outlet, Ind. T. 
The latest noted is that Hon. Secretary of the Interior has decided to send a special 
agent to investigate the whole matter. Assuming that you are fully posted in the 
whole matter, and know of my special experiences in the Southwest and fitness for 
the duties proposed, I ask you to present my name, with such recommendations as 
truth will warrant, to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, as a suitable person for the 
duties of special agent. 
I am sure the Census Office would fully certify to my special fitness for the duties 
named. I have just written to Col. W. A. Phillips, attorney for Cherokee Nation, 
and think he will aid me also. If other indorsements are needed I can procure them. 
I will be glad to receive a letter from you concerning this matter. 
Courteously, yours, 
J. G. McCOY. 
P. S.-If it is needful to telegraph me concerning this, it will be at my expense. 
Yours, 
Hon. R. 'I'. VAN HORN, 
Washington, D. C. 
J. G. M. 
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[Indorsement.] 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Janua1·y 22, 1&:!3. 
Respectfully referred to the Secretary ofthe Interior with the statement that the 
writer is a first-class man-the pioneer of the Texas cattle trade with the northern 
pasture lauds. He was agent of the Pension Bureau for collecting the live-stock 
statistics of the West, and known to the trade of all the great West. He would be 
the right man in the right pla.ce in this case: 
R. T. VAN HORN. 
WASHINGTON, Decentber 15, 1882. 
SIR: This Department has in operation mail route No. 32128, from Arkansas City,. 
Kans., by Ponca Agency, Red Rock, and Pawnee Agency to Sac and Fox Agency,. 
Ind. T. 
The postmaster at Arkansas City, under date of the 11th inst., makes the following 
statement, viz: 
"Some parties from the East are now fencing up large tracts of grazing land in the 
Territory south of us here, within 1 mile of the State line and about 5 miles from town,. 
and extending several miles east and west and some 20 miles sonth. They are fflnc-
ing in the name of one Cherokee, who says he has the right to fence all the land he 
wants, and they promise to leave the g~ttes open at the different roads, which have 
been made by travelers, on one of which the mail runs between here and Ponca, Red 
Rock, Pawnee, and Sac and Fox Agencies. * * * Now I claim, as also the subcon-
tractor, that these gates, so far apart, are going to hinder and delay the mails and 
cause trouble, especially when the creeks are up, near the north line of this fence, and 
inside of it, causing the drivers to-go many miles out of their way, if they cannot cross 
at the particular point on the road where these gates are put, to find a way of getting-
through." 
\Vill you please inform this Department whether this obstruction to the mail service 
is allowed in the Indian Territory by your Department. 
You will readily perceive that the delays and uncertainties in the mail service will 
be greatly increased, and as the route referred to conveys all the mails for the office& 
named, with the exception of Sac and Fox Agency, the officials of your Department will 
be the parties who will be obliged to submit to the inconveniences recounted by the. 
postmaster at Arkansas City. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
T. 0. HOWE 
Postmaster- General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
January 19, 1883. 
SIR: I am in receipt by Department reference of a communication from the honor-
able Postmaster-General, informing this Department that the postmaster at Arkansas. 
City, under date of the 11th ultimo, makes the following statement, viz: 
"Some parties from the East are now fencing up large tracts of grazing land in the 
Territory south of us here, within 1 mile of the State line and about 5 miles from 
town, and extending several miles east and west and some 20 nliles south. They are 
fencing in the name of one Cherokee, who says he has the right to fence all the land 
he wants, and they promise to leave the gates open at the different roads which have 
been made by travelers, on one of which the mailrnns between here and Ponca, Red 
Rocks, Pawnee, and Sac and Fox agencies. * * * Now I claim, as also the sub-
contractor, that these gates, so far apart, are going to hinder and delay the mails and 
canse trouble, especially when the creeks are up near the north line of this fence an<l 
inside of it, causing the drivers to go many miles out of their way, if they cannot 
cross at the particnla.r point on the road where these gates are put, to find a wav of 
gett.ing through." • 
The honorable Postmaster-General desires to be informed ''whether this obstruc-
tion to the mail service is allowed in the Indian Territory by your (this) Department," 
ancl suggests "that the delays and uncertainties in the mail service will be greatly 
increased, and as the route ¥ferred to conveys all the mails for the offices named, 
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with the exception of Sac and Fox Agency, the officials of your (this) Department 
will be the parties who will be obliged to submit to the inconveniences recounted by 
the postmaster at Arkansas City." 
You will at once investigate the subject matter of the foregoing complaint, and in 
order that this office may be enabled to furnish the required information to the De-
partment, you will ascertain by and under what authority the fences and gates afore-
said are being erected, and make your report thereon to this office as early as practi-
cable. 
Very respectfully, 
LEWELLYN E. WooDIN, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian .Agent, Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe .Agency, Ind. T. 
[Telegram. ] 
UNION DEPOT, KANSAS CITY, Mo., 
Janum·y 20, 1882. 
I would respectfully claim that the parties in possession of ranges like ourselves, 
willing to pay tax as in Cherokee strip or on any proper terms, ought not be displaced 
by others. 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretm·y of the Interio1·. 
A. T. BABBITT, 
Of Standa1·d Cattle Company, 
By R. W. ALLEN. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, UNION AGENCY, 
Muskogei, Ind. 1'., Janum·y 22, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of office letter dated January 16, 
1883 (L. 41G, 574, 1883), directing me to investigate and report on wire-fence troubles 
on Cherokee outlet. 
The investigation will be made and report forwarded at an early date. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
JNO. Q. TUFTS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissioner Indian Ajfai1·s, Washington, D. C. 
NEVADA, Mo., Janum·y 23, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: Mr. F. Y. Ewing and myself are partners holding cattle on the 
Drift Wood Creeks and Salt Fork River, Indian Territory, south of Kiowa, Kans. Mr. 
Ewing went into possession and use of the range we are now occupying somefi.veyears 
ago; was one of the first cattle-men in that section of the country. A bon t two years 
ago I went into the business with him; before doing so I prosecuted some general in-
quiries as to our right to graze on the Territory, and I came to the conclusion that 
the Indians authorities had a right to permit it. Mr. Ewing"was grazing ~m his range 
with consent of the Cherokee authorities and paying taxes for the privilege, and so 
when I went in with him we continued along in the same way. Last spring most of 
our neighbors expressed a purpose to fence their ranges, if the Indians would agree 
to it. If others fenced, we were eompelled to do so, for our range is on the Kansas 
line, and if the ranges south of us were fenced and ours left open, we wonld be over-
run with the "drift." However, before doing anything, I wrote a letter to Senator 
Cockrell, requesting him to consult your Department as to our right not only to fence 
but to graze. He did so, and in repl.v gave me to understand that you held that the 
Cherokees held full control of the whole matter. That we would have to look to the 
Indian authorities for permission to pasture or fence, and that your Department would 
only see to it that the regulations provide by the CherokeeR were complied with. 
Upon receiving this letter we arranged for fencing and did so. 
We pay the Indian Government a tax for our privilege \Ve, last September, paid 
to treasurer of the Cherokee Nation about seven hundred dollars tax, and took are-
ceipt therefor, and were guaranteed the possession of our range for one year from that 
time, and as long as we regularly paid our taxes. 
Now, so far as we know, no objection is made from any source to our possession. 
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The fence is a mere temporary structure, put up simply as a convenience and a mat-
ter of economy in the way of holding our stock. 
I hope you may see your way clear to allow us to hold our range under the terms of 
our agreement with the Cherokees. I send this letter to Senator Cockrell, with are-
quest to present it to you and look after our interest. We do not wish, I assure you, 
to do anything in violation of law or the rules of your Department, but we hope to 
be protected from unnecessary cost and as far as possible from trouble. 
Very respectfully, 
W. J. STONE. 
Hon. HEXRY M. T:ELLER, 
Searetary of Inte1·ior Department. 
[Inclosure.] 
UNITlm STATES SENATE, 
Washington, D. C., January 26, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: Referring to our personal conversation about the renting of Jande 
by Ferris Y. Ewing and partner, William J. Stone, I beg your special and favorable con-
sideration of the inclosed letter to you written by Colonel Stone for himself and Mr. 
Ewing. They are both worthy, honorable, and reliable gentlemen. I trust they will 
not be disturbed. 
Yours, very truly, 
Ron. HENRY M. TELLER, 
&cretary of the Interior. 
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Sem·etm·y of the Interior: 
F. M. COCKRELL. 
NEW YORK1 Jcmuar11 27, 1883. 
Referring to our recent conversation regarding the occupation and leasing ranch 
territory in the Indian Territory, I beg to place upon record the fact that the com-
pany with which I am associated are occupying certain lands in that locality, and to 
request that no action adverse to our interests may be taken without advising me of 
the proposed action, and that no privileges or rights be granted without we have op-
portunity to share in same on an equal basis with others. 
Your kindly interest and favor to this extent will be most thoroughly appreciated by 
Yours, very truly, 
T. C. PLATT. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., JantLary 30, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I inclose herewith a communication from Chas. I. Cragin, uf Philadel-
phia, in refetence to leases in the Indian Territory, and I merely wish to add that a 
few gentlemen, among them Mr. Cragin and myself, are desirous of leasing a tract of 
land about 15 miles square, in this Territory, under such terms and conditions as are 
entirely satisfactory to the Cherokee Counsel and Bushy Head and you, for the pur-
pose of cattle grazing. 
We are desirous of doing everything that you may deem proper, that would secure 
perfect fairness in all respects to the Indians, and trust that yon will give us an early 
and favorable decision in the matter. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior, City. 
[Inclosure.] 
CHAS:' H. CRAGIN, JR. 
PHILADELPHIA, January 29, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: I see by the Associated Press reports this morning that a party of 
some 600 hundred men propose leaving Kansas City to attempt to settle in the Indian 
Territory, disregarding all rights of the Indians and of the United States Government. 
I de~:~ire to respectfully suggest that it may be an easy, practical, and economical 
method of ending these periodical attempts, for you to decide that the Indians may 
lease these lands to friendly, law-abiding, and responsible citizens of the United States 
who have never made attempts to settle there lawlessly, and that you will approve 
such leases. 'rhis will, it seems to me, remove the temptation that Payne and others 
equally lawless never have. It is a well known fact that many unscrupulous men 
think that an Indian bas no rights that a white man is bound to respect, but they are 
careful about infringing t.he rights of United States citizens, and if you will indicate 
S. Ex. 54-10 
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a mode by which these coveted lands may be lawfully leased to good law-abiding 
United States citizens, financially responsible, these other people will no more think 
of invading lauds south of :37°, thus lawfully occupied by white men, than they now 
think of trying to take forcible possession of lands north of 37°. 
It is the absence of lawful, peace~tble metho"ds that camws all these unlawful, forci-
ble attempts, irritating to both Indians and whites, and annoying and expensive to 
the United States Government. The excuse of tho~>e who are continually trying to 
(o1·ce their way into the Territory, in spite of the treaty obligations of the United 
States, is that these lands are unoccupied and only belong to Indians anyway, and as 
long as this condition of things continues the u,ttempt will be made upon the same 
excuse. 
There at·e numbers of gentlemen, wealthy, influential, and responsible, anxious to 
lawfully lease these lands of the Indians with your approval, but who will never at-
tempt to go to the Territory without the consent of yourself and the Indians. The 
Indians are anxious to secure them as tenants, and to give them leases with your ap-
proval, so as to secure the income which would accrue therefrom, and so as to end the 
unlawful attempts of others to invade the Territory, vi et armis. I know that you are 
giving this matter your careful consideration, and I therefore take the liberty to sug-
gest the foregoing. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
CHAS. I. CRAGIN. 
Ron. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Se01·etary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
PONCA, PAWNEE, AND OTOE AGENCY, 
Feb1·ua1·y 6, 1883 . 
. SIR: I am in receipt of office letter L, 22673, 1882, dated 19th ultimo, referring to a 
~omplaint received by the honorable Postmaster General from the postmaster at Ar-
kanAas City, Kan8., that certain parties from the east, in the name of a Cherokee 
Indian, were fencing in a large tract of Cherokee land lying between this agency and 
'Arkansas City for a stock range, which, when completed, would seriously interfere 
with and obstruct the conveyance of the mails from Arkansas City to the agency und 
.south hereof, ancl directing me investigate the matter and ascertain under what au-
thority said fences and ~ates are being erected. 
In compliance therewith I have the honor to report that work on the obstructions 
~omplained of ceased some weeks ago, and the fence-posts which bad been set in readi-
ness for the wire have been to a large extent removed. From the best information I 
can obtain I learn that the parties who were interested in f,·ncing the tract ofland in 
question have abandoned the project and intend soon removing what fence-posts re-
main. 
No obstructions exist to the conveyance of the mails from Arkausas City south 
through this Territory. Should the parties above referred to, or any others, attempt 
in the future to erect fence or other obstructions in the Indian country between this 
agency and the State line of Kansas I shall immediately report the same, with the facts 
in the case, to the Department. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
LEWELLYN E. WOODIN, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Ji'ebruary 15, lt:l83. 
SIR: In reply to your reference of the 15th December last, of ~J letter from the Post-
master General same date, relative to a complaint of the postmaster at Arkansas City 
that the mails on route No. 32128 were likely to be obstructed by reason of the fencing 
of large tracts of conn try on the Cherokee lands south of th\3 Kansas line, and inquir-
ing whether such obstruction is countenanced by this D13partment, I have the honor 
to inclose herewith, for the information of the Department and that of the Postma11ter 
General, a copy of a letter received from Unitefl States Indiant Agent Woodin, Ponca, 
Pawnee, ancl Otoe Agency, Indian Territory, datfld the 6th ultimo (written in reply 
to one addressed to him by this officP on the subject), in which he states that the proj-
ect of fencing the land in question has apparently been abandoned, and that no ob-
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:etl'uctions now exist to the conveyance of the mails from Arkansas City through the 
Indian Territory. 
This subject of fencing on the Cherokee lands west of97° is now undergoing inves-
-tigation, aud it is hardly necessary to add that no obstruction to the mail service will 
be -permitted by this Department. 
The lettter of the Postmaster General is herewith returned, and a copy of this re-
port is iucloserl. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRIC!E. 
Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
(The foregoing report transmitted by indorsement of Secretary to Postmaster Gen-
eral February 16, 18d3.) 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, March l, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: Messrs. William H. Browne and David W. Sellers, of the city of Phila-
delphia, members of the bar, called upon me recently with reference to a matter that 
will be submitted to yon for the exercise of your discretion relating to the leasing of 
some unoccupied Indian Territory belonging to the Cherokee people. 
They said that they would probably be before you with reference to Mr. F. M. 
Cody, one of the lessees. For the purpose of satisfying you who they are, and how 
much faith can be placed in their statements, they requested of me this letter. I 
know them both well. They are both men of unquestioned integrity and dignity of 
character: I would trust them in anything that they would undertake to do or say 
they would do. Mr. Browne is a lawyer of good practice, and of established honor-
able repute. Mr. Sellers is a lawyer holding a commanding business in the profes-
sion; he is one of the solicitors of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and I hold him to be 
one of the strongest men we have at our bar, and I know him to be a man of great 
pride and dignity of character, who would weigh his words with care, and utter noth-
ing but that which vms truthful, and do nothing but that which was honorable. 
Neither would he advise anyone who would not do what was upright, such is his nice 
sense of personal honor and dignit.v of character, and I cheerfully give this letter to 
establish them with yon as they are established with me. 
I send you the letter that Mr. Browne wrote me, and I send you likewise a letter of 
introduction from Mr. Browne's uncle, General James A.. Beaver, who was the late 
Republican candidate for governor of th~) State of Pennsylvania, and of whom all 
men know him to be a man of mark and merit. If you wish to see me at any time or 
speak with me at any time upon this subject I will gladly do so, for I feel cordial to-
wards both of these gentlemen, and desire to benefit and advance them whenever I 
can because of the respect I bear for them. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
Ron. HENRY M. TELLER, 
Secretm·y of the Inte1'ior. 
BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER, 
Attorney-Ge-neral. 
l Inclosure No. 1.] 
No. 528 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 
Feb1·ua1·y 26, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: For a clearer and fuller understanding of the subject referred to in 
the recent conversation between us, I would state that an association of friends com-
posed of the following gentlemen: Mr. J. M. Chick, president of the Kansas City 
Bank; Mr. J. W. Slavens, one of the directors of the said bank, and, like Mr. Chick, 
a gentleman of large wealth and influence; Frank M. Cody, esq ., a member of our 
Philadelphia bar; and General George McKee, of Mississippi, make application for 
the leasing to them of all the unoccupied lands of the Cherokee Nation in the Indian 
Terri tory, for grazing purposes, and have offered for the same $10,000 more per annum 
than the minimum price fixed by the Cherokee Nation itself. 
This proposition meets with the pronounced approval of all the parties in Wash-
ington who are in any way connected, as I understand, with that nation and its in-
terests. 
Touching the character and standing of the parties above referred to : President 
Chick and Mr. Slavens are well known to the Cherokee people, and will be perfectly 
satisfactory to them, as I all'l credibly informed, while General McKee is a long and 
tried friend of Hon. Secretar.v Teller. The remaining lessee, Mr. P. M. Cod.v, has 
been associated in my office with me for a period of fifteen years, a portion of that 
time as a conveyancer and latterly as a lawyer. We still occupy the same rooms, 
have similar business interests, and I trust that gentleman most implicitly. Mr. 
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Cody rE>presents not only his own interests, but also those of David W. Sellers, esq., 
who, as you k:10w, is solicitor of the Penna. Railroad. My interests are also in Mr. 
Cody's keeping iri this matter. Mr. Sellers will no doubt indorse all I can favorably 
say of Mr. Cody. 
My dear Mr. Brewster, we feel a very deep interest in the success of this movement 
and the obtaining of this lease, beliedng that a very liberal offer has been made for 
the same, which, taken in consideration with the high character of all t.he parties 
thereto, we think justifies us in soliciting your kind offices in furthering our interests 
in this matter. • 
In addition to your high and honorable position, and the honor you have done me in 
permitting me to include myself in the list of your personal friends, which is a full 
guarantee of the interest you take in my welfare, I also do myself the further honor 
to inclose a personal letter of introduction to the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
from my con sin, General James A. Beaver, of this State. 
We will be doubly grateful to yon if, at your earliest convenience, you will speak 
to the Secretary on this subject. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
W. H. BROWNE. 
Hon. B:~<~NJAMIN H. BREWSTER. 
MY DEAR SIR: So far as the foregoing letter of Mr. Browne involves any statement · 
of fact on which the Secretary of the Interior is called upon to act, I most unquali-
fiedly indorse the same, and I with great pleasure subscribe myself a friend to whom 
it would be a pleasure to be indebted. 
Yours, very truly, 
Hon. B. HARRIS BREWSTER, 
.Attorney-Genm·al of United States. 
DAVID W. SELLERS. 
[Inclosure, No. 2.] 
BELLEFONTE, PA., Janua.ry 27, 1883. 
MY DEAR SIR: I take pleasure in introducing Wm. H. Browne, esq., of the Phila-
delphia bar, with whom I am intimately acquainted. His character and standing a~ 
the bar and in the community entitle him to consideration, and my personal relations 
with him are such that any courtesies you may extend to him will be esteemed by me 
as a personal favor. 
Very truly, yours, 
JAMES A. BEAVER. 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, UNION AGENCY, 
Muskogee, Ind. T., March 1, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to office letter dated January 16, 1i383 (L., 416-574-'83), I haye the 
honortoreport that I have visited the lands known as Cherokee land west of96o, and 
find there are a large number of cn.ttle, estimated to be about 300,000, ranging on this 
etrip. About 200,000 are there by and with the consent of the Cherokees, and on 
which their owners paid a grazing tax to the Cherokee authorities of about $41,000 
dv.ring the year 1tl82. About 100,000 cattle on these lands belong to citizens of Kan-
sas, who tnrn them loose on these lands and pay no tax. 
After a careful investigation I have to answer questions submitted in the above-
mentioned office letter as follows: 
(1) How much fencing has been done ¥-Answer. Nine hundred and fifty-nine 
miles. 
(2) To whom do the fences belongT-Answer. To citizens of the United States, and 
a few to citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 
(3) Name each individual company or organization claiming to own such fences 
and the qul!ntity owned by each.-Answer: 
Miles. 
Comanche Pool.----.-- ...... --· - --.-- -- . . ---- 55 
Ballenger & Scblupp ------·-·- - ·--- -- -- - ---- - 60 
Drum & Snyder, ..... ·----· ....... . .... · ----- 50 
r.i~.r d~!;T;~ji· ~~~~: ~~ :::::: ~:: ::::::::: ~: ~: : ~g 
~e~~~ i~~U~~~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::~: :~: ~g 
~~t~~~&c~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~:: :~ 
He"Wins & Titus........................... . .. 60 
Cobb &Hatton .. , .................. ---- · ---·· 56 
Mile11. 
C. H. Moore . _ . _ .. . . . . ... __ ......... .. _ . . ____ . 24. 
Geo. Miller . . ................. -- ·. .. . ......... 72 
~~!o~;~~b~~~- :::::::: ~: :::: ::::::::::: ~: ~::: :~ 
~: N: ~~()leli~;::::: ~:: :::::: :::::~: : :::: :::: ~~ 
G. Greever · ···--··-·--·-····· .. · · - ··· ··-·- .. . 60 
J. Mayhew ..•. . .....• : ... ......... . .......... 37 
Total .................. . . . .......... ~ - .. 959 
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( t) How long since fencing was commenced f-Answer. During the spring of 1882. 
(5) vVhat effect has such fencing had upon legitimate trade and travel and upon 
mail routesf-Auswer. Then· are but two mail routes through the lands in question-
from Caldwell, Kans., to Fort Reno and pomts beyond; from Arkansas City to Nez 
Perces Agency. There are no fences within two miles of either road. There arP no 
other roads for legitimate travel across these lands. Pastnres are supplied with gates 
at trails for use of parties traveling for pleasure. The fences do not interfere iu any 
manner with legitimate trade or travel, uor with mail routes. 
(6) ·what efl'ect has the wire fences on the preservation or destruction of timber 
on said lands f-Answer. Timber is found only along the water courses, and has been 
quite abundant, but ftlr miles into t.he Territory along the State line of Kansas it has 
all been destroyed by parties fi·om Kansas, who have used it for fuel and fencing. 
Much of the valuable t1mber has been taken from the Cimarron River, a distance of 
60 miles from t,he Kansas line. Unless the wholesale destruction of t.his timber is 
stopped it is safe to state that all timber on these lands will be destroyed within three 
years. While the value of this timuer to those who steal it is not great, its value to 
the country can hardly be estimated, and whatever disposition is made of these lauds 
ultimately, the supply of water will determine its value for auy purpose. The re-
moval of the timber will canse the smaller streams to dry up and so lessen the supply 
of water that much o( this land will be wort.hless. 
There is no law in the statutes of the United States to punish for stealing timber 
from the reservations of any of these five civilized tribes, and it is very evident tllere 
never will be any, and these people from the States will continue to destroy this tim-
ber, as they are now doing until it is all gone. Wherd ranges have been fenced the 
cattle men neither cut timber themselves, nor do they permit any one else to do so, 
and in my judgment if the fences now on these lauds are permitted to remain, and 
others are permitted to fence under proper restrictions, it will put au effectual stop to 
the destrnction of the timber on these lands, and as these cattle men place fire guard9 
around their ranches the young growth of timber will add much t.o the value of the 
lands. 
I respectfully recommend that the fences now on these lands be permitted to remain, 
and that others desiring to fence t.h ir range have permission to do so. 
First. Permission from the Cherokee Nation must he obtained. 
Second. That no fences shall he erected within two miles of any post-road. 
Tbirrl. If any parties fencing their range cnt, or permit auy timber to be cut, within 
their pastures, shall be subject to removal from the Territory and their fences de-
stroyed. 
Fourth. All fences shall be removed at once from the 'ferritory whenever those in 
possesl:iion shall be notified to do so by the Department. 
The effect of a settlement of this matter in this way will be that the Indian Office 
will not be called upon every few months to remove from the Territory cattle men 
who refnse to pay tax, the Cherokee Nation will collect double the tax, the destruc-
tion of the timber will be effectually stopped, and the young timber protected from fire. 
The only opposition I found to this fencing was from those who claimed that "the 
timber on these lauds belonged to anybody that J!Ot it," and from those who live in 
the States and own large herds of cat·tle on these lands and refuse to pay tax. 
The Pennsylvania Oil Company, who attempted to fence without permission from 
the Cherokee authorities, and inclose the ranges of owners of small herds of cattle on 
which they had paid Cherokee tax, have agreed to settle with those whose ranges 
they had intended to inclose in their pasture, and obtain permission of the Cherokee 
authorities, or go elsewhere for their range. 
This arrangement satisfies Mr. Seott and others who complained to the Department 
()f the ar,tion of the oil company, and if permitted to do so will f•·nce their ranges 
during the coming summer. 
Very re~:;pectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
JNO. Q. TUFTS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Com.missiotwr Indian A.ffairs, Washington, D. C. 
YouNGSTOWN, OHio, March 7, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: When in Washington a few days since I called to see you, but was pre-
vented, as you were about to leave your office to visit the Capitol. 
I would be pleased to be informed of probable action regarding the fencing of lands 
in the Indian Tt>rritory for the purpose of cattle raising. 
Yon are doubtless aware that some of us who are holding cattle there have paid 
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quite large bonus to parties representing the ImHans, and are also paying to them 
a yearly t.ax per head. This we supposed would be a source of revenue to them, and 
therefom would entitle us to some consideration with yonrself and them. 
Any information from yon wiU be most gratefully received, as it would be disas-
terons to n:s to be suddenly driven from the Territory. 
Very re!:!pectfully, yo~us, 
HENRY WICK. 
Hon. HENRY l\:1. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Intf'rior, Wa&hingto:n, D. C. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jfa1·ch 12, 1883. 
SIR: We have perused a copy of a report on wire fenceA, erected on our lands west 
of 96° , made by United States Agent John Q. Tufts, dated Muskogee, Ind. T., March 1. 
A peru~al of the report \vill show that it is 1111 elaborate argument in favor of the· 
erection of these fences, ancl avoids reference to several important questions neces-
sarily involved in it. 
From t,be report it appears that 959 miles of wire fence have been erected. We de-
sire to state here that all of them were erected without having any authority what-
ever from the Cherokee Nation. On the last, page of the report of the agent he states 
that the Pennsylvania, Oil Company bad attempted to f~nce withont permissiou from 
the Cherokee authonties, which may erroneously lead to the impression that the others 
had such authority, and therefore desire to report that all these improvements were 
made in violation of the sta1utPs of the Uuited States and the laws of the Cherokee 
Nation, and we have been notified by the principal chief and treasurer that they 
have bad no authority fro them. 
In answer to your question 6, as to the effect of these fences in cutting of t.hnber, it 
is said that these "cattlemen neither eut tituber tbemsdves nor do they permit any 
one else to do so." His report., however, shows that nearly a thousand miles of fence 
have been buiH, and that, these alone \Yould probably require from HiO,OOO to 200,00(} 
post~o:, and that most of those :tre of valuable cedar, and that this t.imber bas been 
cut from our lands withont authority of law, and without coml:Jensatiou for or au-
thority from the Cherokee Nation. 
We beg to correct his statement that, there is no authority of law in the statutes 
of the United States to punish stealing of t.im ber. It is true that. the amendment rec-
ommended by your Department to extend the provisions of the statutes tor cutting 
timber on the public lands of the United States to Indian lands was not acted on by 
both Houses of the last Congress, but it is also true that there is a provision in section 
2150, Revised Statntes, to prevent the introduct.ion of property cont.rary to law, and in. 
section 2154 a penalty of twice the value of the property taken. 
The agent in his report says that a few of these fences are the property of Cherokees. 
On this poiut we rlesire to call your attention to the fact that under Cherokee law 
no Cherokee is authorized to make improvements there, and under an act approved 
D~cemher 9, 1882, it is po!~itively forbidden. 
The United States, under our treat.'' with her of 1866. The manner adopted has. 
been a tax of so much a head, and while it might be competent for the Cherokee au-
thorities to tax the lands by metes and bounds per acre, nothing of the kind bas so. 
far been authorized, any arrangement of geographical divisions has only been among 
the parties themselves as a temporary or local convenience. There is not the slightest 
authority for using timber belonging to the Cherok(~e Nation for improvements, tem-
porary or otherwise. There is not the slightest authority even to occupy for grazing, 
except. during the time for each current year, or term of months. Your order, there-
fore, for the removal of the fences, built by the parties without authority, was a 
wholesome one, and we would respectfully urge on you t.he dangerou~ results and 
precedents likely to grow out of it, if you rescind it. 
Whether any snch structure ought to be erected at all is a very grave question, and 
even if they could safely be placed there, it should only be nuder the careful provis-
ions as to the mode of building, the timber used, the notice for prompt removal, and 
all other nPcessary steps to prevent the varties assuming any rights, or having any 
claims for damages thereon. 
The attempt of a few persons, claiming to be Cherokees, to enter into bargains, and 
permit the use of their names, is an abuse of a most serious character, against which 
we protest. It is a mere individual scheme to deprive tile Cherokee Nation of a part 
of the revenue. If tolerated, it might be made the basis of harassing claims against 
the Cherokee Nation. It would directly interfere with the cont.emplated disposition 
of these lands, and we protf'st against its recognition. 
As the posts are material taken or stolen from the Cherokee Nation, there could be 
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no great hardship in removing the wire fences there, even if it should not be seized as 
indemnification for the damalo{e in cutting the timber under t.he section quoted. 
In conclusion, we most earnestly call your attention to the danger of rescinding your 
order. 
We remain, very respectfully, 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Sem·etary of the Interior. 
R. M. WOLFE, 
ROBERT B. ROSS, 
Che1·okee Delegation. 
WM. A. PHILLIPS, 
Special Agent and CotmseZ. 
DEPARTMENT 01<' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Ma1·ch 14, 1883. 
Sm: Referring to office report of 2St.h December last, upon the subject of unauthor-
ized fencing and improvements by United States citizens holding grazing permits from 
the Cherokee Nation, upon the lands west of 96°, of which the Cherokees have, under 
the treaty of 1866, jurisdiction and possession until sold, and occupied by friendly In-
dians, recommending that the Secretary of War be requested to direct the proper 
military officer to furnish, upon the written request of Agent Tufts, Union Agency, a 
sufficient number of troops to remove or destroy all improvements of every character 
made upon the land~ in question, or material on the ground for that purpose, and to 
Department letter of the 28th December, to t.be Secretary of War thereon, I have the 
honor to state that by office letter of the 30th December last Agent Tufts was directed 
to issue the necessary notices requiring the removal of all improvements and material 
from the lands referred to within twenty days aft.er receipt of notice, under penalty 
of its removal by the military at the expiration of that time. 
Pending t.be agent's action, and as the result of an informal conference had with 
rou on the subject, I addressed a let.ter to Agent Tufts, on the \6th January last, mak-
mg certain specific inquiries (which are set out in the agent's report hereinafter re-
ferred to) as to the fencing, and directing him to suspend all further operations under 
office letter of the 30th December, until a full report as called for was received, and 
action bad thereon by the Department. 
I now inclose herewith a copy of Agent Tuft's report., dated the 1st instant, in which 
he states t bat he has visited the lands known as Cherokee lands, west of 96°, and 
finds about 300,000 head of cattle ranging thereon, about 200,000 of which are there 
by permission of the Cherokee authorities, to whom their owners have paid about 
$41,000 for grazing tax during the year 18S2. The remaining 100,000 cattle belong to 
citizens of Kansas, who turn them loose on these lands and pay no tax. 
Agent Tufts reports that there are 959 miles of fencing claimed by nineteen associ-
ations alJd individuals(named in his report). The fencing has all been donesincethe 
spring of 18~2, and does not interfere in any manner with legitimate trade or travel, 
nor with mail-routes. 
In t:eply to the question, what effect have the wire fences on the preservation of tim-
ber on said)ands, the agent states as follows: 
"Timber is found only along the water courses, and has been quite abundant, but 
for miles into the Territory, along the State line of Kansas, it has all been destroyed 
by parties from Kansas who have used it for fuel and fencing. Much ofthevaluable 
timber bas been taken from the Cimarron River, a distance of 60 miles from the 
Kansas line. 
"Unless this wholesale destruction of this timber is stopped it is safe to say that all 
timberon these lands will be destroyed within three years. 
"While the value of t.he timber to those who steal it is not great, its value to the 
country can hardly be estimated, and whatever disposition is made of these lands ulti-
mately, the supply of water will determine its value for any purpose. 
"The removal of t.he timber will cause the smaller stre-1ms to dry up, and so lessen 
the supply of water that much of this land will be worthless. 
''There is no law in t.he statutes of the United States to punish for stealing timber 
from the reservation of any of these five civilized tribes, * • * and these peop~e 
from the States will continue to destroy this timber as they are now doing until it is 
all gone. 
"Where ranges have been fenced the cattle men neither cut timber themselveR or 
permit any one else to do so, and in my judgment if the tences now on these lands are 
permitted to remain, and others are permitt<'d to fence under proper restrictions, it 
will put an effectual stop to the destruction of the timber on these lands, and as these 
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cattle men place fire guards around their ranches, the young growth of timber will 
add much to the value of the lands." 
In cone] usion Agent Tufts recommends that the fences now on these lands be per-
mitted to remain, and that others desiring to fence their ranges be allowed to do so 
upon the following conditions, viz: 
First. Permission from the Cherokee Nation must be obtained. 
Second. That no fences shall be erected within two miles of any post-road. 
Third. If any parties fencing their range cut, or permit any timber to be cut within 
their pastures, they shall be suhject to removal from the Territory aud their fences 
destroyed. 
Fourth. All fences shall be removed at once from the Territory whenever those in 
possession shall be notified to do so by the Department. 
Agent Tufts further states: 
"The effect of a settlement of this matter in this way will be that the Indian Office 
will not be called upon every few months to remove from the Territory cattle men 
who refuse to pay tax. 
"The Cherokee Nation will collect double the tax. 
"The destruction of th timber will be effectually stopped and the young timber pro-
tected from fire. · 
''The only opposition I found to this iencing was from those who claimed that the 
timber on these lands belonged to anybody who got it, and from those who live in the 
States and own large herds of cattle on these lands and refnse to pay tax. 
"The Pennsylvania Oil Company, who attempted to fence without permission from 
the Cherokee authorities, and inclose the ranges of owners of small herds of cattle on 
which they had paid Cherokee tax, have agreed to settle with those whose ranges they 
had intended to inclose in their pasture, and obtain permit>sion from the Cherokee 
authorities or go elsewhere fo11 their pasture. · 
''This arrangement satisfies Mr. Scott and others who complained to the Department 
of the action of the oil company, and, if permitted to do so, will fence their ranges 
during the cowing summer." 
In view of the foregoing report, in connection with which I also submit several 
communications from parties interested in maintaining the present status, I have the 
honor to ask that this office be instructed as to further action in the premises. 
Since writing the fOJ'egoing, I have received the inclosed communication from the 
Cherokee delegates on the subject, which is respectfully transmitted for yonr consider-
ation in connection with Agent Tufts' report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Conunissionet·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 16, 1883. 
SIR: I have considered yonr letter of the 15th instant, Stlbmitt.ing, with other papers, 
report of Agent Tufts on the subject of fences, put up by cattle men, on lands in the 
Indian Territory west of 96° west longitude, of which the Cherokee Indians have 
jurisdiction under the provisions of the treaty of 1866, between the United States and 
those Indians. 
The agent's statement that "where ranges have been fenced cattle men neither cut 
timber themselves nor do they permit any one to do so," is not sustained by what ap-
pear to be the facts in the case, since the large quantity of posts required for the 
nearly 1,000 miles of fencing already constructed have nearly, if not all, been cut from 
these lands without authority and without payment therefor. 
No further fences will be permitted to be constructed on these lands. Those con-
structed will not be permitted to remain except with the consent of, and under proper 
and satisfactory arrangements with, the Cherokee national authorities, to be secured 
within reasonable time to be fixed by you; failing in which, the order heretofore given 
for the removal of the fences will be at once enforced. 
Any person found cutting timber from these lands will be removed therefrom at 
once. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Sem·etarg. 
I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Ma1·ch 21, Hl83, 
SIR: Referring to the subject of wire fences on the Cherokee lands wel'lt of96°, I 
have to say that your report of the 2d instant was duly received and submitted by 
this office to the Department. • 
I now enc·lo!'le for your information a copy of the honorable Secretary'M reply, dated 
the 16t,h instant, fro•n which you.will perceive that all further fencing on these lands 
is strictly prohibited, and tbat those constructed will not be permitted to remain ex-
cept with consent of, and under proper and satisfactory arrangements with, the Chero-
kee national authorities, to be secured within a reasonable time, to be fixed by this 
office; failing in which the order heretofore given for the rem oval of the fences will 
be at once enforced. 
In an interview bad here with Chief Bnshyhead yesterday, he promised to call an 
early session of the National Council to consider the subject, and to report the result 
t.o t.his office. Upon hearmg from him, the time within which arrangements are to be 
made with the Cherokees will be at once fixed, and you will be advised thereof. In 
the mean time the existing status will not be disturbed, but you will take such meas-
ures as you rna.y deem necessary to prevent the construction of any more fences on the 
lands. 
The Forty-seventh Congress closed without action by the House upon the bill which 
had already passed the Senate, to prevent timber depredations on these lands, hence 
the only remedy at present consists in the continued removal of trespassers. 
Very respectfn lly, 
JOliN Q. TUFTS, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Com.missio11er. 
U. S IndiaiL Agent, Union Agency, Indian Territory. 
ANTHONY, KAl'S., Ap1·il28, lSB'J. 
DEAR SIR: W care l10lding and grazing cattle on the Cherokee outlet; we pay taxee 
to the Cherokee N11tion and have their receipt, and our boundaries setJ off by the agent 
of the Cherokee Nation; now, what we wish to complain ofistbis, one man from Kan-
sas, with a herd of about 1,000 bead, is on our range, three other men from Kansas 
with sheep have moved on our range; neither of these parties pay taxes to the Chero-
kee Nation or the St.ate of Kansas; they evade their taxes by moving in the Territory 
in summer and in the State in winter; now, we pay our taxes and wish to be protected 
in our rights as tax-11ayers to tho Cherokee Nation. 
Name ofman holding cattle is Stunkell, one sheep man is Doubleday. Please an-
swer and oulige, 
NORTHROP & STEVENS. 
Mr. PRICE, 
Umted States Indian Commissione-1'. 
ARKAXSAS CITY, KANS., April30, 1883. 
DEAR SIR: I am holding a bunch of cattle in the northeast corner of the Cherokee 
8trip-in portion claimed by the Standard Oil Company. I came here in June, of last 
year, 1~2. 
My father is a part owner of the cattle, and at that time was living in Illinois. It 
wa& our intention to take the cattle farther west, and keep them in one of the western 
eo unties of Kansas. When I got here wi tb them I thought this might be as good a 
place as any, and concluded to stay here until my father came out, and deci1le whether 
it were best to remain here permanently. He did not come out till October. In the 
mean time he had written to rue to pay the taxes, but as in July and August some of 
the cattle died with the fever I thought it very unlikely that we would remain here 
and I did not pay. When be came we decided we would remain, and we then wrote 
to Treasurer Lipe, of the Cherokee Nation, desiring to pay our taxes and get a grazing 
license. To two letters we received no am~wer, and I then went to see Major Lipe, at 
his horue, in the Cherokee Nation. He said he bad received our letters, but would not 
grant any one a license till the fence order of the Interior Department, then pending, 
was settled. He saicl also that the oil company had applied for a license, but he had 
told them be could not grant tbem one as they have no sto .\k on the range. He said 
further that he would be at the stock mel:'lting at Caldwell, Kans., in March, -but a1; 
that meeting he said be was not here to do business. Since then we have made no 
further effort to pay, as it seemed so useleHS. 
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We have recently understood that the oil company has since then obtaine1l a license. 
One of their emissaries has toltl us that we would have to move out or the Govern-
ment troops would move us. We \Yant to pay onr taxes and have never refused to 
pa.ythem. vVe have the sympathy of all our neighboring stockmen. We have the 
almost unanimous SY.mpathy of the members of Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, 
as well as of all the people living in the adjoining part of the State. 
Now, if these circnmstances that I give are true ones, and that they are true we can 
give the most abundant and satisfactory proof, would our stock be removed by the 
United States troops f 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
. J.D. LOVE. 
CHEROKEE STRIP LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION, 
Caldwell, Kans . . June 12, 1!:!83. 
SIR: We have received from the executiv~ secretary of the Cherokee Nation a com-
munication, by the order of the principal chief, ca.llin~ the attention of the Cherokee 
Strip Live Stock Association to the fact that a lar~e quantity of timber upon the 
Cherokee outlet strip, at tht' month of the Red Fork River, was bein~ cut and was 
about to be hauled away without the permission of the Cherokee Nation. 
The commuoication to us referred to the fact that a lease had been made to us of 
the land upon which the timber was being cut, and requested our intervention to pre-
vent its removal. 
We do not understand that we have any legal method at our disposal of preventing 
these depredations, but replietl to the commnnication from the Cherokee Nation that 
we would unite with them in placing the tuforrna.tion before you, and iu requesting 
the aid of the Department of the Iu terior for the protection of their riguts and prop-
erty, and in any oth~r way which might be open to us. 
Believe us to be, with very higb regard, &c., 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
JOHN A. BLAIR, 
Secretary. 
MEDICINE LODGE, KANS., June 14, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor of addressing you in behalf of myself and others in regard 
to our status and right on the Cherokee strip. One W. B. Broadwell, in the fall of 
1878, established a camp_ on what is known as South Eagle Chief, Ind. T., for the 
purpose of holding and grazing cattle. He remained until the following year, when 
other parties adjoining claimed his range, st.ating if he would move south of a certain 
cattle trail all rights would be conceded him. Said Broadwell accepted rather than 
have any difficnlt.y, and in the fall of 1879 established a camp at Walnut Grove, 
about 12 or 14 miles south of hiH former camp, and has in person or by hire or con-
tract maintained the same until the present time. Some three years ago an organiza-
tion was formed of certain stockmen, said organization being known as the Salt Fork 
and Eagle Chief Pool; said pool then commenced placing camps on range occupied by 
said Broadwell; that on August 1, 1882, said Broadwell associated with him on his 
aaid range oneS. T. Major and others for the purpose of securing and protecting his 
said range and rights; that t.hey were received as equal partners by the terms ot' 
said association; that the said Broadwell paid a tax required by the Cherokees and 
received a license for the year 1!:!81 and 18t!2; that a tax was paid said Cherokees for 
the year 1882 and 1883, and a license for grazing purposes issued to Major & Broad-
well up to August 1, ISR:~; that at the meeting of the Cherokee Strip Live Stock As-
sociation, held in Caldwell, March 7, 18-3, the said Ma~jor was delegated in writing by 
said Broad well to represent said range at said meeting, offering his name for mem-
bership and paying the sum of $10, which was received by t.be association; that a 
board of arbitration was appointed by sa.id association, consisting Qf three members; 
that in the case of the Salt Fork & Eagle Chief Pool vs. W. B. Broad well and others (a 
copy of which decision is herewith inclosed), one Dr. R. Streeter, a party in interest 
against said defendant, was allowed to sit as an arbitrator, against the object.ions of 
said defendants; that the said hoard was not sworn ; that the said board refused to 
swear witnesses; that the said board refused to allow said defendants to employ an 
attorney to defend and appear for said parties uefendant; that in the arbitrary decis-
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ion rendered they seek to take away all rights which said party have heretofore pos-
sessed, taking away their camp and improvements, apart of which have been erected 
four years ; that the said parties defendant have onl.v a small number of cattle, con-
sisting of about 2,000 head; that the Salt Fork & Eagle Chief Pool haYe about 25,000 
head; that because of the small number of cattle held by us they seem determined t() 
crush us and deprive us of our rights; that we, the parties defendant, are put to great 
tronule and expense to try and protect the same ; that the range descrited in the 
boundaries of said arbitrator's decision is nothing but a barren waste of sand hills, in-
capaule of supporting more than 200 cattle for a part of the year. I have written 
thus long in order that yon might better nnderstand our position. We cannot give 
up our range without a great loss financially. Have the executive officers of the 
Cherokee Strip Live Stock Associat,ion the power to enforce the decision of arbitra-
tors r There are likely to be other parallel cases. Have they the power to expel us 
from said range legally f We propose to pay our portion of all burdens, but we refuse 
to give up our range as at present occupied. The position taken by certain parties con-
nected with said associat,ion as officers plainly shows that it is organized for the ex-
press purpose of crowding ont .small holders. Can they expel us from our 1·ange? And~ 
if so, by w bat process f 
An early reply will greatly oblige your humble and obedient servant, 
WM. B. BROADWELL et al. 
(Address: Medicine Lodge, Barlow Conn ty, Kansas.) 
Hon. H. M. TELLRR, 
Secretm·y of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
llncloaure. I 
CALDWELL, KANS., June 12, 1883. 
Before S. M. Colson, Wm. Corzine, and D. R. Streeter, a board of arbitration for the 
Cherokee Strip Live-Stock Association, came this day The Salt Fork and Eagle Chief 
Pool vs. Broad well & Co. 
The above case called at :l p. m., all parties being present. 
The board heard the evidence, plats, &c., produced by both parties, ancl after ma-
ture deliberation it was ordered tbat the boundary-lines of Broadwell's range bees-
tablished as follows: 
Commencing where Shelley's east line strikes the Cimarron; thence along aml 
down the river to Greaves, Houghton & Co.'s fence; thence along the west line of said 
fence as far north as a parallel line run north from the place of beginning wire form 
a parallelo~am, inclosing 15,000 acres of land, it being understood that said Broad-
well must fence the Haid range; and it is further rendered that as the judgment of 
this board, that Mr. Broadwell alone is the only defendant in the case entitled to any 
range. 
A. M. COLSON. 
WM. CORZINE. 
D. R. STREETER. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
June 2!;, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to an interview had with you here on the 20th March last, at which 
it was arranged that you should convene the Cherokee National Council in session at 
an early date, for the purpose of considering and determining upon some measure in 
connection with the fencing, &c., of the Cherokee lands west of 96° , I beg to remind 
you t.hat over three months have elapsed, and this offico is without any official in-
formation as to the result of the deliberations of t.he National Council on the snhject. 
I have therefore to request that you will within twenty days from the receipt of 
this letter communicate to this office in writ.ing the conclusions arrived at by the 
council, and at the same time furnish me with an official copy of any law or laws 
which may have been passed on the subject; otherwise the order of the Department 
.tOr removal of the fences and improvements will have to be enforced. 
Very respectfully, 
lion. D. W. BusnYHEAD, 
Executire Office, Cherokee N«-ti011, Tahlequah, Ind. T. 
H. PRICE, 
Comrnis~;ionet·. 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
CHEROKEE NATION, IND. T., 
Tahlequah, July 8, 1883. 
SIR: In reply to your request of June 28 ult., to be furnished with whatever laws 
were passed by the National Council of this Nation during its late called meeting 
which relate to the Cherokee lands west of the Arkansas River, fencing t,hereon, &c., 
I have the honor to inclose to you a certified copy of the single act that was passed 
in relation thereon. 
I may remark, in reference to it, that the feneing, of which there bas been some 
complaint, is made the property of the Cherokee Nation, as an attachment of the soil, 
and subject to be converted to the uses of tile lessee company designated, to whom, for 
revenue purposes, the nation has granted a lease in exercise of its right of profitable 
:possession pursuant to tre.aty. The main ground of complaint of such fencing, to 
wit, that its erection was an invasion of the rights of the nation, is therefore removed. 
I am informed by the national treasurer, Hon. D. W. Lipe, t,hat all the principal stock-
men wbo have obtained permits to graze from hirn, are members of the Cherokee 
Strip Live Stock Association, and their acceptance of. the terms of the lease author-
ized removes all ground of dissatisfaction from them. A copy of the " acceptance" 
· is also inclosed. The treasurer's "permit" will expire next October, and no other 
permits will be granted by him. 
I Leg to say that the fulfillment of the pledge, given in treaty by the United States 
Government, to protect this nation from intrusion and interruption by persons not 
authorized by our laws is ~ratefully appreciated by the Cherokee people, and relied 
upon for the future. They feel that they owe to such fulfillment the substantial profit 
which they have been enabled to realize for two years from their right of" possession 
and jurisdiction" of their western lands. Relying upon a continuance of the favor 
and good faith of your Government, they are glad tot know that their lands west of 
the Arkansas River will henceforward give them a fair return for their interest in 
them, while the rights of whoever may succeed in pos::;ession under the treaty will be 
fully protected. 
I remain, very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
D. W. BUSHYHEAD, 
P1·incipa,l Clti'ef. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, May 19, 1883. 
SIR: We, the undersigned, two of the directors of the Cherokee Strip Live Stock 
Association, for and in behalf of the said association and board of directors thereof, 
do, by authority in us vested, and in conformity with the 7th section of an act of the 
National Council, in special session convened, entitled "An act to amend an act to 
tax stock grazing upon Cherokee lands west of the 96° meridian," approved May 
19, 1ti83, file this our acceptance of the provisions of the said above-entitled act, to-
gether with such terms and conditions as you may deem necessary to embrace in the 
lease authorized to be issued or as in your judgment may be necessary to carry out the 
full intent and meaning of said act referred to. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. D. W. BvsnYHEAD, 
Principal Chief Cherokee Nation. _ 
EXECUTIVE DEPA.RTMENT, 
Cherokee Nation. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing two pages 
copy of the onginal on file in this department. 
This July 8, 188:3. 
[SEAL. j 
[Inclosure No.2.] 
A. DRUMM, Director. 
CHAS. H. ELDRED, Directo'r. 
contain and is a true and corred 
W. P. BOUDINOT, 
Execut'ive Secretary. 
.AN .ACT to amend an act to tax .stock grazing npon Cherokee lands west of 96° meridian. 
Whereas the unoccupied lands belonging to the Cherokee Nation, lying west of the 
96° meridian, held for Indian settlement under the provisions of the 16th article of 
the t.reaty of July 19th, 1866, and set apart to produce revenue from grazing, by the 
act to which this act is amendatory; and . 
Whereas the authorities of the United States have called upon the authorities or 
the Cherokee Nation for the enactment of more complete regulations to prevent abuses 
thereon ; and 
Whereas it is desirable that these lands should produce revenue nearly equal to 
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their real value, so long as they remain in possession of and under the jurisdiction of 
the Cherokee Nation: Therefore: 
Be it enacted by the National Council, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directe•l to execute a lease for all of the unoccupied lands of the Chero-
kee Nation being and lying west of the Arkansas River to E. M. Hewins, J. W. Ham-
ilton, A. J. Day, S. Tuttle, M. H. Bennett, Ben. S. Miller, A. Drum, E. W. Payne, and 
Charles H. Eldred, directors, in trust for the Cherokee Strip Live Stock Associa-
tion, for thH term of five years, in consideration of a yearly rental of one hundred 
thousand dollars for the entire tract. 
Be it fm·ther enactl'd, That the said E. M. Hewins, J. W. HamiJt,on, A. J. Day, S. 
Tuttle, M. H. Bennett, Ben·. S. Miller, A. Drum, E. W. Payne, and Charles 11. Eldred, 
directors. in trnst for the aforesaid Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, entering 
into the lease, obligate themselves that there shall be no permanent improvemt>nts on 
any portion of the lands so leased, and only such temporary structures ~:~s may be ab-
solutely required for the safe and profitable grazing of t,he stock thereon, and that all 
such temporary improvements, including corrals or wire fences, are hereby declared 
and held to be the property of the Cherokee Nation, and the said lease may be termi-
nated on six months' notice being given in case the said lands shall be disposed of by 
the Cherokee Nation, and the said party leasing shall obligate themselves not to cut, 
use, or take any timber or other material from these lands but by agreement with 
the authorities of the Cherokee Nation, and in all cases to faithfully observe the in-
tercourse laws of the United Stat.es, and that they shall do all in their power to pre-
vent the stealing or removal of any timber or other material from the lands so leased 
by any other person or persons whomsoever; and further that the tract herein leased 
shall not obst.rnct any mail or stage line or other necessary public highway; and said 
lease shall also contain a provision that on failure of said party leasing to meet all 
payments required by the lease, or in any other manner violate its express terms or 
conditions, the said lease shall bA void, and may be so declared by the principal chief 
of the Cherokee Nation, which failure shall work forfeiture of any and all rights or 
interests thereon: P1·ovitled, That none of the three salines reserved to the Cherokee 
Nation by act of Congress, or the land reserved therewith, shall be included in such 
lease but be specially exempt therefrom. 
Be it further enacted, 'l'hat the said one hundred thousand dollars required under 
the provisions of this act shall be payable semi-annually in advance, at Tahlequah, 
on the order of the principal chief, into the treasury of the Cherokee Nation, and the 
said semi-annual payment shall be made on the 1st da,v of October and April of each 
year, the first payment to be made on the first day of October, lt;H3, and that the 
rights of any person under any tax license issued before the passag·e of this act shall 
terminate with the date up to which such persons have paid. 
Be it furtlle~· enacted, That a :perfect record of the lease authorized under this act 
shall be kept in duplicate in the office of the principal chief, who is charged with the 
execution of said lease, and one in the office of the treasurer of the Cherokee nation, 
and a. report thereof shall be submitted to the council of the Cherokee Nation at eaoh 
· annual session. 
Be it further enacted, That should the lease herein granted be declared by the prin-
cipal chiefvacant by default a fresh lease may be executed to any responsible com-
pany, in accordance with the provisions of this act: And provided, That in default of 
any and all payments which may be due the lease shall terminate, and all rights, 
privileges, or interests in any portion of such, or temporary improvements thereon, 
shall cease. 
Be it further enacted, That no person not a member of the Cherokee Strip LiveHtock 
Association shall be permitted to graze any kind of stock upon any of the Cherokee 
lands lying west of the Arkansas River without the consent of the said association, 
and the principal chief is hereby authorized to cause the removal of all such persons 
as intruders. 
Be it further enacted, That said Cherokee Live Stock Association, by any or either of 
the before-named directors, shall within thirty days after the approval of this act by 
the principal chief file with him, in the executive department of the Cherokee Nation, 
their acceptance of the same, whereupon the principal chief shall cause to be issued 
to the said E. M. Hewins, J. W. Hamilton, A J. Day, S. Tuttle, M. H. Bennett, Ben. 
S. Miller, A. Drum, E. W. Payne, and Cllarles H. Eldred, directors in trust for the 
aforesaid Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, a lease in accordance with the pro-
visions of this act. 
Be it further enacted, That the treasurer, whenever p~yments are made to him by 
said Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, is hereby required to retain the same 
in the treasury until the sum shall amount to three hundred thousand dollars, and 
pay the same ont per capit-a, under directions of the National Council. . 
Be it fnrrher enacted, That all acts or parts of acts in con:fl.ict with the provisions of 
the foregoing act are hereby repealed. 
Approved May 19, 1883. D. W. BUSHYHEAD, 
Principal Chief. 
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ExECUTIVE DEPAHTMENT, 
CHEROKEE NATION, IND. T., 
Tahlequah, July 7, Hl83. 
I hereby certify that the copy hereunto attached of an act of the Cherokee National 
Council entitled "An act to amend an act to tax stock grazing upon Cherokee lands 
we t of the 96° meridian," approved May 19, 1&13, is a correct copy of the original act. 
[SEAL.] JOHN L. ADAIR, 
Asst. Executive Secretm·y. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEIUOR, • 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
July 20, U!83. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your information and Department 
files a copy of a letter from Hon. D. W. Bushy head, principal chief Cherokee Nation, 
to this office, dated 8th instaot, transmitting a certified copy of the act passed by the 
National Council at its recent called meeting in reference to the Cherokee lands west 
<>f the Arkansas River, fencing thereon, &c. Said act (a copy of which is herewith 
inclosed) is entitled "An act to amend a.n act to tax stock grazing upon Cherokee 
lands west of the 96° meridian," and was approved by the principal chief May 19, 
1883. 
Under this act the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation is authorized and directed 
to execute a lease for all the unoccupied lands of the Cherokee Nation west of the 
Arkansas River, to E. M. Hewins, J. W. Hamilton,A. J. Day, S. Tuttle, M. H. Bennett, 
Ben. S. Miller, A. Drumm, E. W. Payne, and Charles H. Eldred, directors in trust for the 
Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, for the term of five years, in consideration of a 
yearly rental of $100,000 for the entire tract, payable semi-annually in advance at 
Tahlequah, on the order of the principal chief, into the treasury of the Cherokee Na-
tion, on the first days of October and April in each year, the first payment to be made 
<>n the first day of October, 1883, at which date all existing grazing permits granted 
by the Cherokee Nation expire. 
The act further provides as follows: That said directors in trust, &c., entering 
into the lease shall obligate themselves that there shall be no permanent improve-
ments on any portion of the lauds so leased, and only such temporary structures as 
may ue absolutely required for the safe and profitable grazing of the stock thereon, 
and all such temporary improvements, including corrals or wire fences, are thereby 
declared and held to ue the property of the Cherokee Nation. 
That said lease may be terminated on six months' notice being given, in case the 
said lands shall be disposed of by tbe Cherokee ~ation. 
That said lessees shall obligate themselves not to cut, use, or take any timber or 
<>ther material from these lauds but by agreement with the authorities of the Chero-
kee Nation, and in all cases to faithfnlly observe the intercourse laws of the United 
States, and that they shall do all in their power to prevent the stealing or removal of 
any timber or other material from the lands so leased by any other person or persons 
whomsoever; and, further, that the tract therein leased shall not obstruct any mail 
or stage line or other necessary public high way; and said lease shall also contain a 
provision that on failure of said lessees to meet all payments required by the lease, or 
in any other manner violate its express terms or conditions, said lease shall be void, 
and may be so declared by tbe principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, which failure 
shall work forfeiture of any and all rights or interests thereon, provided that none of 
the three salines reserved to the Cherokee Nation by act of Congress, or the land re-
served therewith, shall be included in such lease, but shall be specially exempted 
therefrom. 
It iA further enacted by said act that a perfect record of the lease authorized under 
the act shall be kept in duplicate in the office of the principal chief~ who is char(Ted 
with the execution of said lease, and one in the office of the treasurer of the Cherokee 
Nation, and that a report thereof shall be submitted to the council of the Cherokee 
Nation at each annual session. Also, that should the lease therein granted be de-
clared by the principal chief vacant by default a fresh lease may be executed to any 
responsible company in accordance with the provisions of said act, and provided that 
in default of auy and all payments which may be dne tbe lease shall terminate, and all 
rights, privileges, or interests in any portion of such, or temporary improvements 
thereon, shall cease. Also, that no person not a member of the Cherokee Strip Live 
Stock Association shall be permitted to graze any kind of stock upon any of the Chero-
kee lauds lying we:it of the Arkansas River without the consent of the said associa-
tion, and the principal chief is thereby authorized to cause the remova,l of all such 
persons as intr:uders. 
It is further enact~d that said Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, by any or either 
of the before-named directors, shall, within thirty days after approval of the act by 
the principal chief, file with him, in the executive department of the Cherokee Nation, 
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their acceptance of the same, whereupon the principal chief shall cause to be issued 
to the said-named directors in trust for said association a lease in accordance with the 
provisions of the act. Also that. the treasurer, whenever payments are made to him 
by said Cherokee Strip Live Stock Associatio11, is required to retain the same in the 
treasury unt.il t.he same shall amonnt t<"~ $300,000, and pay the same out pe1· capita un-
der direction of the National Council. 
It is lastly enacted that all acts or parts of acts in conflict iherewith are repealed. 
Accompanying Chief Bushyhead's letter is a certified copy of the acceptance by 
the dtrectors of the Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association of the provisions of said act, 
dated May 19, 188:~. A copy of t-aid acceptance is also herewith iuclosed. 
In his letter of transmittal Chief Bushy head states that the fencing of which there 
has been some c •mplaint is made the property of the Cherokee Nation, as an attach-
ment of the soil, subject to be converted to the use of the company lessee designated, 
to whom, for revenue purposes, the nation has granted a lease in exereise of its right 
of profitable possession pursuant to treaty, and that the main ground of complaint. in 
relation to such fencing, viz, that its erection was an invasion of the rights of the 
nation, is therefore removed. Also that all the principal stockmen who have obtained 
permits to graze from the national treasurer are members of the Cherokee Strip Live 
Stock Association, and their acceptance of the terms of the lease authorized removes 
all gronn s of dissatisfaction by them. The treasurer's permits, it is also stated, will 
expire next October, and no other permits will he granted by him. 
In connection with the subject of fencing referred to by Cbief Bushybead, I beg to 
call attention to the language used in Depart'ment letter to this office of the 16th March 
last as follows: 
" No jt~rthet fences tv ill be permitted to be constructed on these lands. Those constructed 
will not be permitted to remam except with the const>nt of ll.nd under proper and sat-
isfactory arrangements with the Cherokee National authorities, to be secured within 
reasonable time to be fixed by you, failing in which the order heretofore given for the 
removal of the fences will be at once enforced." . 
In view of the provisions of the act of the Cherokee Council, which manifestly con-
templates the erection by the company Jessee of such temporary structures, corrals 
and wire fences a:~ may be absolutely necessa.ry for the safe and profitable grazing of 
stock (such structures, &c., to enure to the benefit of the Cherokee Nation), the state-
ment of Chief Bushyhead, that the main ground of complaint in relation to fencing 
is now removed and the prohibitory character of the language used in said Depart-
ment letter of the 16th March, I rt-spectfully submit for the consideration of the De-
partment what action shall now be taken with reference to the order issued to Agent 
Tufts upon said letter. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AI•'FAIRS, 
Washington, July 21, 1883. 
GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 14th ultimo, addressed to the Ron. Secretary of the 
Interior, complaining of injustice done you bya board of arbitrators of the Cherokee 
Strip Live Stock Association, with reference to grazing privileges claimed by you on 
the Cherokee lands west' of the Arkansas River, bas been referred to this office. 
In reply you are informed that this Department is officially advised b~.,. the Cherokee 
authorities of the passag~ of an act (approved by the principal chief May 19, 1883), 
by the Cherokee National Council, authorizing the principal chief to execute a lease 
of all the unoccupied lands of the Cherokee Nation west of the Arkansas river (over 
which, by the tenor of the treaty·of 1868, said Nation has the right of possession and 
jurisdiction until sold and occupied by friendly Indians), to certain persons therein 
named, directors in trust for the Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, for the term, 
at the rental, and subject to the terms and conditions in said act specified. 
It is understood that all existing permits granted by the Cherokee authorities to 
stockmen will expire October 1 proximo, at which date the lease in• question appears 
to take effect, and this Department will not assume to settle any controversies which 
may arise between partie~s by reason of the granting of such lease by the Cherokee 
authorities. 
Very respectfully 
Messrs. WM. B. BROADWELL AND OTHERS, 
Medicine Lodge, Barbour Cou.nty, Kan8as. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Comrnissioner. 
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VINITA, IND. 'r., August 23, 1883. 
SIR: I, being a Cherokee and citizen of the Cherokee Nation, and having a claim of 
grazing lands west of 96°, or on the Cherokee st.rip west of the Arkansas river, prior 
to the leasing of that strip to a monopoly I wish to know if I can hold said strip, 
that is, my claim. There was no law against my settling and making the claim when 
I did it, about one year ago; but since, a-. you are aware, the Cherokee Conncil, through 
the most corrupt means-money being used by the monopoly to secure the lease~ 
which can upon investigation be proveu-leased the whole of said strip to certain in-
dividuals, thereby ignoring former contracts, to the ~reat. detriment of a lar~e portion 
of our people. Cannot recognized citizens, who hao already prior to this lease, and 
who are or were in peaceable possession of their ranges, still hold them f Shouldn't 
their claims be respected by the lesePs f If not, some of us, quite a number, will 
suffer from the unjustness of such a procedure as the monopoly or corporation pro-
poses to take to deprive us of our rights. 
Some of us have leased our individual grazing privileges to citizens of the United 
States f01 five years and have received pay for them. This will certainly bear down 
hard on those innocent parties. 
At the end of the five years we expected to have cattle of our own, and go to rais-
ing them. 
I must again say that the lease was gotten through by the most corrupt and vile 
schemes, in order to allow a monopoly to enrich themselves, for which privilege they 
did not spare any money about our council. Could the inside of the scheme be seen 
through-and it can-I dare say no more vile a swindle was ever perpetrated upon our 
people. l!,ive times the amount could have been realized for the lands if our council 
had went at it in a proper way. I have been connected with the press of the Cherokee 
Nation for the last half dozen years, in fact ever since I have been grown; I have yet 
a more burning shame to chronicle than the leasing of the "Cherokee strip." As a 
Cherokee by blood, and representing a great number of our people, I do most solemnly 
protest a~ainst robbery by those monopolists who succeeded in leasing the lands and 
who persist in depriving us of our pasturage on those lands. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
AUGUSTUS E. IVEY. 
BENTONVILLE, ARK. 1 October 5, 1883. 
SIR: Will you please inform me, as soon as convenient, if there is any contract on 
record in your office, approved by you, authorizing one W. A. Phillips to appropriate 
to his own use any portion of the $300,000 recently paid to the Cherokee authorities, 
nuder an act of the last session of CongreRs, and also whether the lease by the Chero-
kee Council last fall to a company of cattle men has been approved by you. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Intedm·, 
Washington, D. C. 
S. W. PEEL, M. C., 
Fourth District of Arkansas. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 12, 1883. 
SIR: Your letter of the 5th instant, addressed to the honorable Secretary of the In-
terior, inquiring whether "there is any contract on record in your office, approved by 
you, authorizing one W. A. Phillips to appropriate to his own use any portion of the 
¥300,000 recently paid to the Cherokee authorities, under an act of the last session of 
Congress, and also whether the lease by the Cherokee Council last fall to a company 
of cattle-men has been approved by you," has been referred to this office. 
In reply I have to state that there is no such contract as that referred to by you of 
record in this Department, neit-her has the honorable Secretary approved the lease you 
mention. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. S. W. PEEL, 
Bentonville, .A.rk. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
